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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Pressure $ falls;

onhealth equities

pay policy and gilts

grows recover
The Government came tuqler
pressure 1o relax the ioqgh line
on National Health 'Servin' pay,
which has provoked industrial
action.

The National Association of.

Health Authorities passed a
resolution at its annual con-
ference in Brighton calling on
the Government to re-examine
its 4 per cent pay offer to health
workers.

- The resolution was approved
immediately before Health
Secretary Norman Fowler
addressed the conference.
Page 5 .

Poland rebuked
The International Labour
Organisation, in Geneva,
rebuked Poland for suspending
the independent trade union
Solidarity.-

Ulster blast
A- policeman was killed and two
others seriously Injured when
a‘ bomb exploded while they
were searching a Londonderry
garage. ...

.

Leaderre-elected?
The Ogicial Upinnist ;Party Yn

.

Northern Ireland unammoufly ;

re-elected as’ leader " James
Molyneaux, MP for South
Antrim.

Rail warning
Transport Secretary David
Howell warned that the rail

network's future is in jeopardy

unless BR can deliver on pro-

ductivity. Page 5

Letter apology
The Economic Secretary. to the

Treasury, Mr Jock. 1 Bcuce-

Gardyne. apologised' to the

Premier for his comments about

the Falklands crisis revealed In

a private letter, which was
stolen, with the comm/nts.
shbseqitentJy disclosed. .

In ... the.

NEw Statesman.
: Mrs Thatcher saw him, after

which he retracted the reported

comments.
* 1

Telecom threat
The 130.000-strong Post Office

Engineering Union said it will

take " industrial action if neces-

sary” to slop the privatisation

AT British Telecom. Page 5

• DOLLAR fell to DM 2.395

(DM 2.411), SwFr 2.0475

(SwFr 2.0575) and Y247.5
(Y249.). But it rose to a record
FFr6.335 (FFr<L295>. Its trade
weighted index was 116.7

4117.2). Page .23

• STERLING gained 1 cent to

SL775. It fell to DM4J525
(DML2575), was unchanged at

SwFr 3.635 and rose - to

FF* 11.235 ; (FFrll.il): Its

trade. weighted index remained
at 96.4. Page 23

• GOLD fell S2J75 to $326.5

In London, in New York, the

Comes June dose was $327.75

($326.75). Page 21 -
*

• EQUITIES rallied on news
of the ceasefire in Lebanon.

Blaze death
Bachelor Norman Wood, ?T,

died after dousing his body
with petrol and setting himself

raj fire in a Hartlepool park.

Camel mascot
A camel which was in' a- film

wih Anthony- Quinn is being

Sown to Spain as Kuwait’s

mascot for the World Cup
soccer finals, which start tomor-

row. Bookmakers have made
Brazil 15-8 favourites and Eng-

land 10-1. Feature, Page 17

Test score
England were 433 all ont and

India 92 for five at the end of

the second day’s play in the

First Test, at Lord's.

Briefly - - -

Turkey is to hold a referendum

5n a new constitution by
November 14. Page 2 _ ^

Baby boy was found dead m his

dome in Stockport, after a fire.

The fT 30-share index rose 5.7

to 5842. Page 24

• GILTS also strengthened.
The .

Government Securities

index added 0.4 to 70.18. Page 24

• WALL STREET was up 11.6

to 810M.near the close. Page 20

• EUROPEAN STEEL export-

ers were orderedby U.S. to pay
cash equivalent to domestic sub-
sidies on 3.9m tonnes of steel

sold in U-S.-in. 1981. Back Page

• JAPANS gross -national
product, grew by 2.7 per cent in

fiscal year 1981, the slowest rate

since 1974. Page-2

• BUILDING SOCIETIES
loaned a record ’ fL2bn last

month and ; net receipts, at

£478m, were' the highest for 19

months. Page 4 •

• WATER INDUSTRY white-

collar staff negotiators^jeered
a 7 per cent pay offer. Page 5

Lesney Products

calls in receivers -

•LESNEY -. PRODUCTS, toy
manufacturer, which makes
Matchbox models, announced it

had called " in receivers. Baek
Page; Background, Page 4.

• TURNER ;AND NEWALL is

planning to seH its PVC resins

and compounds business to

Norsk Hydro of Norway for

£25m. Back Page

• BP OIL; UK refining and
marketing arm ofBP. is to close

nine oil distribution terminals

with the loss-of 390 jobs. Page 4

• PILKINGTON BROTHERS,
glass manufacturer, reported

pre-tax profits down £27.6m to

£53.4iu for the vejyj to March 31.

but the dividend- total is being

held at id^p;' : Rage IS; Lex.

Back Page. . ..

• ALFA R^EO, Italian motor
manufacturer, reported - losses

of L97bn {£41a*> for 1981. Page
21
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Israel and Syria agree to ceasefire
AY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV, ANTHONY MCDERMOTT IN BEIRUT AND PATRICK COCKBURN IN DAMASCUS

ISRAEL And Syria agreed yes-
terday to a ceasefire in
Lebanon which left Israel in
control of nea rly half the
country after a week of fierce
fighting.

No ceasefire was negotiated
with the Palestine Liberation
Organisation and heavy ex-
changes between Israeli troops
and the Palestinian guerrillas
south of Beirut were reported
long after more generalised
-fighting had died out at noon.
Mr Yasser Arafat, chairman

of -the PLO. merely reconfirmed
his acceptance of "ihe UN reso-
lutions which called for a
cessation of hostilities and an
unconditional Israeli with-
drawal. Syria also agreed to ihe
ceasefire on condition that ibe
Israeli forces withdrew.
The ceasefire between

Jerusalem and Damascus was
demanded by the Americans,
who now face, the uphill task
of working out an arrangement
for Lebanon which will con-
vince the Israelis that they can
withdraw confident that their
settlements in the north of
Israel will not again be within
range of Palestinian artillery.

It was undear last night hnw

the continuing battles between
Israeli troops and the
Palestinian forces would affect

the attempt to reach a political

settlement.

. .
The army spokesman in Tel

Aviv said Israeli troops were
not- advancing on the
Palestinian formations, although
the Israel Aar Force .had
bombed Palestinian targets.

>. In Damascus, Western diplo-

mats felt the- truce was un-
likely to hold unless there was
a. .rapid disengagement of
Syrian and Israeli forces. If

dashes continued . between
Israel and the PLQ, Syria could
be : dragged back into the
conflict.

When the standstill came
into effect, Israeli troops were
on the southern outskirts of
Beirut, with units just 2 miles
South of the Beirut-Damascus
highway at Ain Dara 20 miles
East of the capital. In eastern
Lebanon. Israeli armour had
poshed North of Jib Jennine in
the Bekaa Valley some 25 miles
beyond the Israeli border.

Following American pressure
and growing disquiet within-
the Israeli Cabinet over the
expanding scope of the war, Mr

Menahem Begin, the Prime
Minister, and General Ariel
Sharon, his ebullient Defence
Minister, agreed on Thursday
night to the ceasefire.

Israel listed its casualties at
over 100 killed and 600 wounded
during the fighting. Among the
dead was Maj Gen Yekutiel

Adam, until recently the Deputy
Chief of Staff, who was due to

take over as head of the Mossad,
Israel’s Secret Service, on Sun-
day.

Gen Sharon told a Press con-
ference in Tel Aviv yesterday
that be did not yet have exact
statistics on the number of

Palestinian guerrillas who had
been killed or captured in the
conflict.

“They suffered -very heavy
casualties and theiE infrastruc-
ture was destroyed " the

- Defence Minister said. “ We
managed fo cause the PLO
damage which will influence
their activities for a very, very
long period.”

Syria yesterday admitted
losing 83 tanks in battles in.

the Bekaa Valley and near the
main Beirut-Damascus highway.
A spokesman said 194 troops

bad ben killed. Both figures
are likely to be considerable

- understatements.
Fatalities among Lebanese

civilians are also thought to

be high, with many more
wounded and. thousands made
homeless.
The ceasefire applied only to

the frontline Israeli forces
engaging the Syrians, Gen
Sharon said. “ We do not have
a ceasefire with the terrorists.”

The Israeli forces would con-
tinue their attempts to “clean
the area South of the ceasefire
line of terrorists.”

Middle East details. Page 3;
Man in the News, Back Page

Nott pressed to silence

over Falklands casualties

QE2 brings survivors

home to a hero’s welcome

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE MINISTRY of Defence in

London refused yesterday for
the second day runirag lo reveal
the number . of casualties
suffered in aix! attacks an Tues-
day dri two Brrtirii lanflicV*
ships in the Fiteroy area of
East Falkland.

It appears • that the total

number of . casualties is now
known, and the Ministry expects
to have informed all next of kin
by this morning. But a high-
level political, source in the
Ministry said yesterday that the
totals will not be published for
** operational reasons.”
The decision not to publish

the figure was apparently, the
result of long and tough discus-

sion between the Chiefs of the
Armed Sendees, speaking for

the commanders of the task-

force, and Ministers.
It was being suggested last

night that ' Mr John Nott. the
Defence Secretary, would have

liked to publish the figures as
soon as the -next of kin were
informed,, but was prevailed on
by the jservice chiefs lo keep
them secret.

'

~ The official' blackout of news
made it impossible to gauge
whether the Fifzroy incident
would delay the expected
attack on Port Stanley, the
capital of the Falklands. Two
landing-ships, the Sir Galahad
and the Sir

.
Tristram, were

bombed in an inlet near Fitzroy
late on Tuesday. Each vessel
can -carry up to 500 men. but it

is believed lhat the Sir Trislram
had unloaded its men and
stores. Reporter on the spot
spoke of hundreds of men being
on the Sir Galahad when it was
hit and burst into flames.

Many are known to have
escaped, but unofficial totals of
40-50 dead and about 150
injured were being circulated

in Westminster yesterday.
However, a report from

Argentina, quoting military
sources, spokq of 50 Oto 900
^casualties in_sdL

,

‘ Teh' Defence Ministry refused
to give any guidance on these
figures.

Nor was it more forthcoming
yesterday on the campaign to

re-take Port Stanley. It con-
firmed lhat an Argentine patrol
had been encountered, and five

Argentines shot, on Wednesday,
and said that consolidation of
forces and supplies had con-
tinued on Tuesday aDd Wednes-
day. There were no reports of
action yesterday.

While Ministers would clearly
like to see Port Stanley
captured—or the Argentine
garrison there surrender—as
early as possible, it was being

Continued on Back Page •

Falklands crisis. Page 3

BY STEPHANIE GRAY

THE FACE of Commander
David Hart-Dyke, captain of
HMS Coventry. looked like
“ a black bubbly mass of sea-
weed ” when be boarded the
QE2 at Grytviken, South
Georgia.

.His flash helmet and some
or his clothes had been
ripped off along with a layer
of skin on his face and hands.

Nearly three weeks later.

Captain Hart-Dyke, his face
almost completely restored to
a baby pink hue, related the
valour of his crew as the QE2
steamed up Southampton
water. Ils arrival yesterday

- amid a flotilla of small, hoot-
ing boats and a rousing wel-
come from 6,000 gathered on
the quayside.
Three bombs bad struck

the Coventry, a Type 42
destroyer, and taken out a
large part of the port side. It
was listing 50-60 degrees
within minutes. The captain,
the last person off, “almost
walked ” daw? the side of the

ship 15 minutes later. He
jumped two feet into the
water and swam to a life raft
which was promptly trapped
beneath Ihe ship.

• He was winched by heli-

copter lo safety on the nearby
destroyqr.Broadsword-One of
bis leading seamen had held
a mate in freezing water for
one-and-a-half hoars.
The Broadsword had not

had a chance to fire Its Sea-
wolf missile. She had also
been hit by a bomb, but there
were no casualties. Jler crew
were simultaneously fighting
fires, rescuing seamen and
putting them into hot water.
The 640 survivors of the

Coventry and the two Type
21 frigates Antelope and
Ardent. lined up along the
decks yesterday and hooted
“yachfies” in good humoured
disparagement at the recep-
tion.

The troops let out three

Continued on Back Page
Picture, Page 3

Secret

talks on

franc

and EMS
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

A WEEKEND devaluation of

the French franc within the

European Monetary System
seemed likely last night as

secret talks between finance

officials continued unexpectedly
late into the evening.

Speculation about an EMS
realignment intensified all day
yesterday as the French franc
came under fierce pressure on
the foreign exchanges. The
French currency was pushed to

the floor of its permitted EMS
value against the D-mark,
despite Bank of France’s inter-

vention.

Against this background, a

meeting of the Community’s
highly secretive monetary com-
mittee — composed of senior
officials from EEC central

banks and treasuries—assumed
new importance.
As it ran on longer than

usual into the evening, reports
reaching EEC capitals con-
firmed that a franc devaluation
could be expected. But the
length of the meeting also
pointed to some possible diffi-

culties in reaching agreement
on the size of the devaluation
The French Government was

thought to have endorsed the
reported desire within French
industry fo-r a 10' per cent
devaluation against the D-mark.
But it was not clear whether
this would he achieved by a
full devaluation of this propor-
tion or by a lesser devaluation
accompanied by an upward
revaluation of the German
currency.
Bonn was expected to resist

any attempts by other coun-
tries to jump on a devaluation
bandwagon on the grounds that
they would be making an oppor-
tunistic bid to boost their com-
petitiveness. But German sup-
port for a franc devaluation,
was not in doubt.
Although last night's mone-

tary committee might prepare
the ground for a realignment,
it is thought likely that EEC
finance ministers will have to
meet either in Brussels or
Luxembourg tomorrow (Sun-
day)

Money Markets, Page 23

Conservatives consider elevation

of long-serving MPs to Lords
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL B>ITOR

CONSERVATIVE PARTY
leaders are considering the
creation of a number of life

peers, from among long-serving
back-bench MPs', in a special

list this year. Such a move
would entail by-elections in the
antuiun and winter.

Three life peers including Mr
Joe Gormley,

r
the former miners’

union leader, named in the

regular birthday honours list,

published today.

No decision has yet been
taken on a special list, but
there is understood, lo be pres-

sure from Lady Young, the
Leader of the Lords, for the
creation of more working peers.
She argues that there is a
shortage of Government frpnt-

bencli personnel.
Conservative leaders had

been
.
keen until recently to

avoid by-elections because of
the- threat of tho SDP/Liberal
Alliance. However, after the
Tory' by-election successes at
Beaconsfield and at Mitcham
and Morden,+hey are now con-
fident of holding seats.

A major problem is that the
constituencies of several MPs
are likely to. disappear at the
next general election through
boundary changes. The MPs
affected would be unable to be
selected Ex- place' of retiring

MPs. if -the - latter had been
made peers before the election.

The last special list of work-
ing peers wax in :

1981, at the

request of Mr Michael Foot, the
Labour Party leader, who
wished to strengthen his party’s

representation in the Lords.

The life ' peerage for Mr
Gorraley in the honours list

seems certain to intensify the
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already strong criticisms of his

behaviour from Mr Arthur
Scargill. the new president of
the National Union of Mine-
workers. Mr Gormley has made
no secret of his wish to play a
part in public life after his

retirement.

Sir Raymond Pennock, the

former president of the Con-
federation of British Industry,

is also made a life peer. He
has regularly urged cuts in

interest fates and aid to indus-

try, though he broadly supports

Mrs Thatcher's strategy.

The other life peerage is for

Miss Elizabeth Carnegy, chair-'

person of the Manpower
Services Commission committee
for Scotland.

Leading industrialists are
given knighthoods in the list.

They include Mr Peter Green,
the chairman of Lloyds; Mr
Christopher Laidlaw, the chair-

man of International Compu-
ters; Mr John Mayhew-Sanders.
the chairman of John. Brown,
the engineering group; Mr
William Shapland, chairman
of Blackwood Hodge, the earth-

moving equipment concern; and
Mr Alan Smith, the chairman
and chief executive of Dawson
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Mr Gordon Borrie. the direc-

tor-general of the Office of Fair
Trading, also receives a knight-
hood.
The Prime Minister has

rewarded a number of people
who have been particuia-rly

h>yal in service to her. Mr
John Hoskyns. the head of the
Prime Minister's policy unit
until a month ago, receives a
knighthood, as does Mr Robin
Ibbs, the former head of the
Central Policy Review Staff

(the think-tank).

•In Fleet Street. Mr David
English, the long-standing:

editor of the "Daily
.
Mail, is

given a knighthood. The news-
paper has been a strong sup-

porter of the Tory Party and,

in particular, of Mrs Thatcher
-

herself.
**

Four senior Tory back-

benchers arc knighted—Mr Paul
Hawkins. Mr Peter Mills, Mr
Michael Shaw and Mr Geoffrey
Jobnson-Rmilh.

Details, Page 6
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Japanese

GNP grows

by only 2.7%
BY CHARLES SMITH, RM EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S gross national product
jrew by 2.7 per cent in fiscal

; Tear 1981, compared with 3.7

• 3er cent in 1980, the slowest
1

•ate since the immediate after-

nath of the first oil crisic, the

• jovemment said yesterday.

Bather more than half the

- jotal growth U.S per cent) was
• provided by the external sector

jf the economy during the year.

But this figure masks a fairly.

: ,-harp change In the. economy’s

jebaviour between the first and
cecond halves of the year.

From April to September last

! rear the external sector pro-

vided more than three quarters
• jf the growth. Li the third

quarter (October to December),.
?xports made a negative con-

• jibution to GNP. In the fourth
.'January to March) quarter,

about 75 per cent of total

growth came from the domestic
iector.

The very low fiscal 1981
Trov/th figure, which contrasts

with an original government
forecast for the year of 4.7 per

rent means that the economy
las started from a much lower

: jase than was anticipated in

iscal year 1982. -The Govern-
• nent’s fiscal 1982 forecast of

i.2 oer cent is already admitted
.o be at least LS percentage
joints too high as a result of :

Jiis.
1

Many private forecasters have
mggested that a second year of

:ess than 3 per cent growth'may
well be in prospect.
The very low figures (by.

: Japanese standards) for the be:

haviour of the economyIn fiscal

1981 will result in a serious tax
shortfall for the year which is

.

expected to intensify an al-

ready serious - fiscal dilemma.
The exact amount of the tax'
fall will be announced later
this month but it seems almost
certain, to exceed Y2,000bn
f£-L5bn). TMS amount wilt have
to be . made 'up by.^additional
issues of deficit covering bauds
later this year,.;: , *. z

r
::

Japan's- economy -failed -^o
perform according to, expects-

- tions last fiscal- year because
domestic demand stubbornly re-
fused to pick up-duiiitg-the' fiist

six months of the year andrbe-
' cause of. i.much greater glow-
down than expected :ln~exports
durmg.the second half, Exports
were growing." atiyparrto-year
rates of moreitban -30 percent
at the start of * the year bat fiy
only 6 pe^-reht-dufiog the
Octaber-DecemKr -quarter.- —

-

The sharp slimdowii.refi&ied
the imposition", of Voluntary
restraint

”
on ' some Japanese

export;industries (such as cars)
combined .with' sharply defin-
ing demand in Western mar-
kets. •

During the January-Mtuth
quarter, the GNP pew by : 05
per cent over -the- previous
quarter'slevel.

Domestic consumption made
a 1 per cent contribution- to
overall GNP growth. The ex-
ternal sector contributed 02
per cent .There Wefe negative
contributions from sectors such
as ^private 'foreign investment

. and rhoosing.''":: -

«

budget battle win
BY ANATOLE KA1£T5KY IN WASHINGTON

A JUBILANT President Reagan
declared yesterday that the U.S.
is back on the road to economic
strength after Thursday's “ter-
rific” victory for conservative
Congressmen in the four month
battle of tiie budget.

But Democratic~Party leaders;
warned tbat the toughest dei
cisions still lie ahead for the
coalition of Republicans and
conservative Democrats which
pushed the conservative budget
proposals backed by President
Reagan throught the House of
Representatives by a narrow
margin.
The House budget, which

allows for a $99.3hn (£56.3bn)

deficit will have to be recon-

ciled over the next two weeks
with a somewhat different ver-

sion, also supported by the

President which was passed in

May by the Senate. The Senate
budget contains a $115.9ton de-

ficit That should be relatively

easy since both budgets are

based on the same philosophy.

- After a reconciled budget is

-passed by both chambers of

Congress, however, legislation

implementing each of the speci-

fic tax and spending proposals

will still be required. Demo-
cratic Party leaders will then
make their toughest partisan

attacks. Indeed, they made dear
yesterday that despite the

majority they nominally control

in the House of Representatives,

they decided not to Wodc pas-

sage of the conservative budget
The party’s strategy now is

to allow President Reagan and
the Republicans to implement
their general programme and
to make maximum political

capital out of the hardship

which the Democrats believe it

will cause.
' With their eyes on the Con-

gressional elections in Novem-
ber. many Democrats will vote

against specific spending cuts

and tax increases in order to

force the President and his

Republican supporters to take

full and open responsibility for

their measures. Some of. the

most contentious proposals may
lead to the Congress passing
spending Bills which break
budget ceilings. It wil then be
left to the President to inter-
vene personally to stop such
popular Bills by using his veto.

- The ‘ Democrats- -hopeP 3hat
even itepublieans who-’vo&dPfor
the tough budgets in the House

'

and Senate may shrink from
going on record against popular
proposals just before

.
the,

November elections.' One"pos-!
sible indication of problems'
to -come is • a Bill—creating
$3bn of mortgage subsidies in
order to revive the housing
industry—which passed this

week through both chambers of
Congress despite Mr Reagan’s
vehement opposition.

The budget plans adopted by
the House and the Senate pro-
vide for about $20bn in new
taxes in 1983 but exclude any
possibility of tampering with
the 10 per cent income tax cut
planned for that • year by
President; Reagan. •

• They both
permit a 7 per ’cent;

.
real

increase in defence spending
and Include deep cuts in wel-
fare' medical," housing' 'educa-
tional' and’ transport' 'pro-
grammes:
They carefully steer dear,

however, of any reductions in
Social Security pensions; The
House ' budget version also
rejects cuts proposed by the
Senate in the “ medicare ” pro-
gramme for ekJeriy people on
.middle incomes, cutting deeper
into the M medicaid" pro-
gramme for ' the very poor
instead.

• There was no inflation at the
wholesale level during May in
the U.S., the Labour Depart-
ment reported yesterday. The
zero rate of increase ' in the
department’s producer price
index during May means that
the annualised rate of whole-
sale inflation so' far this year is

only 0.4 per cent; For three out
of the past four months whole-
sale prices havd either fallen

or remained static.
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NEW:lYORKv is^)«King-riWf
•.- today ,ifbr what is,-©peeted IS
• i>e Ihe :largest ptihiie dmois^
strationi in tbe city’-s histoiyi

T i 1 Wl fallS
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Mr Reagan at Checkp<tint Charlie as police spray rock throwing protestors with water cannon'

Reagan glimpsed through security cocoon
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

PRESIDENT Ronald • Reagan
yesterday - presented has vision
a£ -“'-genuine detente ” to a
selected audience of 20,000 West
Bertisers .at Qbariottenberg
Palahe,., wbo waved American
flags abdAPplauded ashe quoted
the.popular Berlin song “ Beilin
bleibt i doch Beriin.” (Berlin
remains Berlin).

Outrade this security cocoon,
street

.
battles raged between

thousands of radical demonstra-
tors-and West Beriin riot police.

Mr -Reagan witnessed none of
the .hostilities surrounding him
but to many West Beiimets, who
lake, to see presidents ml the
flesh, his isoiati/n left a sdightiy
bitter after taste.

'

.When the late President John
F.Kennedy visited Berlin nearly
20-ye^S ago, the streets were

Tuiikey sets
,

-referendum

..di^dfine
ANKARA—A national refer-

endim will be held on
Turkey’s new constitution by
November 14 at the latest, the
official Anatolia news agency
reported yesterday.

• Work had already begun on
voter registration for the
referendum, the agency - said,

and an estimated 23m Turks
eligible to

-

vote, would be
asked to.file their registration

in September.
: .Large portions of Tin-key’s

liberal I960 constitution were
.abrogated when five generals
ousted., the civilian, -govern-

.raent in 'a bloodless eonpin
-September 1980. The generals
•have promised • to --return
power to civilians following
free elections scheduled to be
held either in the autumn of
1983.or the spring of 1984.

A 160-member consulslive
assembly has been drafting a
new constitution, which Is

expected ,to strengthen the
executive brands
• TMs version is expected to
he completed by July.-when
the National Security Council,
made up of the generals now
ruling Turkey with extra-
ordinary legislative and exe-
cutive powers, will study the
draft and make necessary
changes.

.

• If .the ' Turkish voters
approve the new constitution,
the . Consuiatfve . Assembly
would., .prepare laws for
.resumption of political- activi-
ties

AP '

packed with eatbu^abtic West
Berliners chanting “ Ken-oe-dy ”

white he responded with “Ich
2nn efn Beriiner ” from the steps
of Rsdiaiu? Schoeneberg.

• Seoirity • has groy« tighter
wttb eaefa successive vlstt by
successive visit by American
presidents and tills time, it

a&mot entirely excluded tire

natives.' Ah almost successful
attempt on Resident Reagan’s
life in Washington along with
threats from- tire West Gechun
revotationairy ee&Ls and rallies

in West Germany and West
Berbn against the . president's
nuclear policies were aid to
Marne.
Yesterday the streets of West

Berlin were almost deserted as
President Reagan was driven at
high speed or helicoptered from

point to point The over-
whelming majority of Wert
Berliners who previously had
said they were all in favour of
Preadeot Reagan's

.
visit,

remained in their factories,

'offices and homes and saw the
maximum security event cm tele-

vision. Most of the 60,000 West
Berliners who had staged

,
a

peaceful protest the previous
day against the President’s
nuclear policies also stayed off

the streets after the police
banned a planned anti-Reagan
rally during his visit
Several thousand young

rockers and punks however
gathered on Nollendorfplatz to

test the police edict Riot
police surrounded them with a
barrier and when some of the
young people crossed it they

were met with ' tear gas and
water cannon. Teh battle was
joined and paving stones and
Molotov cocktails rained down
on the police. Cars were . over-;

turned and set afire by. the
rioters as barricades and shop
windows were smashed and dis-

plays looted.

The demonstrators ran to-

wards West Berlin’s main boule-
vard Kurfursteodamm, smash-
ing store windows on"their way.
It was a classic Berlin confronta-

tion in which the rioters nearly
forgot their original target and
aimed their fury at the police-.

Scores were injured 'on both
sides and some 200 rioters were
arrested; in addition to the 80
potential trouble makers from
West Germany who had tried

to enter the city by car. during

the night and were detained by
the police. > , .

' Many more 'West 'Berliners

saw the riot than. 1 Were able to

catch a glimpse- rjof"'President
1

Reagan visiting toe waH at

Checkpoint Ghaziie.- Security,

officials had firavm such a wide
cordon around the area that

apart from a cluteb ofhewsmen,
only East German border guards
were able to see him. Although
armed- to the teeth they were
apparentiy not redded as a
danger to: the President. :

When President Reagan .left

West Botin several West Ber-
liners were heard. to say that
they felt- as if he had never
really visited toe city. ‘ It -took
a replay on television . to con-
vince them he had.

Bad weather hits Soviet grainErirope probes
U.S. soda
ash ‘dumping’

BY )OHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

Bjr Sue'Csneron

THE European Commission Is

launching an anti-dumping
investigation into imports of
soda ash from the U.S.—chiefly

on behalf of the UK-based
Imperial Chemical Industries.

ICl, which has always had
total domination of the UK
market, reckons it has lost

almost 5 per cent of its sales

in Britain to cheap, “unfairly
priced” imports.from the U.S.
The group calculates that in

some cases the dumping margin
is as high as 30 per cent •_

This means that after the cost
of freight, taxes and duty has
been deducted, U.S. material is

being sold in the UK at prices

30 per cent lower than those
being charged ex-factory in
America.

ICT, which employs over 2,000
people In its UK soda ash
business, believes the position

could worsen. Last year, 46.000
tons of soda ash were exported
from the U.S. to Britain. But in
the first four months of this
year alone over 30,000 tons came
from the U.S.

U.S. soda ash is now being
-sold—ex-warehouse—at £94 a
too in Britain. Id says. But its

own price is £100.50 a ton.

The British group has the
capacity to produce 1.5m tons a
year. Last year it made only lm
tons—largely because demand
was down as a result of the
recession. -

I

THE SOVIET UNION may suf-

fer another poor grain harvest
this year as a result of bad
weather hitting key growing
regions. The U.S. Department
of Agriculture, which normally
provides the best assessment of
Soviet crops with the atd of
satellite pictures, has reduced
its latest forecast of the har-
vest this year by 15m tonnes to

a lowly 185m tonnes—well be-
low the official target of 237m
tonnes.

If tins forecast turns out to
be true, it could have serious
repercussions. It would mean
that ffie Soviet Union has suf-

fered four bad grain harvests
in succession, in spite of stren-
uous efforts to boost ^ricul-
tural output. No official figure
has yet been given for last

year’s crop and this reluctance
to say anything has tended to

confirm rumours that output
may have fallen much below
170m.

Stocks of grain in the Soviet
Union are now at rock bottom
levels, in spite of record im-
ports of over 44m tonnes in the
1981-82 season. It was expected
that Russia would be able to

cut imports this season. If it

bad a reasonable crop of 200m

tonnes of so. But ft’ win now
be under increased' pressure to
conclude a new Ioog-ferm grain
trade deal with the TLS^ as weR
as buying maximum quantities
from other suppliers . such
Argentina Anstralia nnd
Canada. -

Extra Soviet demand might
help lift grain prices .from tbe
present' depressed level. How-
ever supplies; available remain
more than adequate, with world
grain production still expected
to reach a near record 1,63.9m
tonnes^ this season even after,

taking into account the reduced
Soviet crop. •

The demonstratioa vrill.begin

•
. . . the mid-town-^ atoa,. - ,aK

• past the United N.

building nn Dag Hmm;
joid Plaza and thjen. head
town into Central Paik^fcl

.

" a massive.rally is planned to

. start at 1 pm and -fart;, ail
.

’
• afternoon. •- ' y
Speakers -will include, renter,

taimbent celebrities, political

figures and leadws W^arioiiS
/ ,

civil rights .and peace’zsover I

rnents, such as Mre Coretta

Scott King, toe widow of-;

Martin Luther - Kong, Mrs
.

• Bella Ataug, . the- .fenner.

representative of
.New York

;

and Dr Victor Gottbaum,T£e •

• New York labour- leader^

The demonstration, which h?f
revived memories of tlje

peace movements of the 106&
and l970s.Vbas been .timed tj

coincide with toe moptftfong

'

conference .. on nuclear dis-

armament at itoe -\United
Nations. ^

Political leaders from aU ov$r
the world are addressing thii

event Next WeeKs ‘ speakeS
include - . Mrs . . Margaret

.

.

• Thatcher, President ;Rooal| .

.

Reagan ' and' 'possibly ->36-
’

•
; Mehajhera‘ Begin, '.-it

OAU topufl^

forces out :
•

• -
.

• ,j.
T

from Chad i
- • '

. - - - '
.

• '

; |V

-“ By Quenfin Pcd. Afrlca Editor:^

THE Organisation -of African
Unity (OAU) 4S to
4,000-rhan peace-keeping for^e

out of. Chad, ' followings the
seizure of toe' country's- capita^

N’Djamena, by forces.%

The announcement was qtofo
yesterday, by President Daniel
arap Mot of 1
chaLnnan of.
Nigeria Rptim

Pakistan fails to persuade donors
• BY DAVID DODWHJL

PAKISTAN’S ATTEMPT to
persuade aid donor countries to

reschedule $250m of debts
which fail due for repayment
early next mouth seemed to

have failed yesterday at the end
of the annual two day aid to
Pakistan consortium meeting.

Pakistan's request for a 3 per
cent increase in aid commit-
ments for the year ahead has
been fully met. with the 11
consortium members promising
between $1.35-$1.4bn. But hopes
that a larger proportion - of

these commitments would be in

the form of fast-disbursing non-

project loans were disappointed.
• Mr Ejaz Naik, head of
Pakistan's delegation at the
consortium meeting held at toe
bomb-damaged headquarters of
the World Bank in Paris,
refused yesterday to give up
hope -that a debt rescheduling
could be arranged. He has
called for a special donor
meeting in September.
But it is known tbat- the

Dutch and Canadian Govern-
ments are against rescheduling.
The U.S. Government whose
backing for a meeting is essen-
tial in view of its large aid

'commitment to Pakistan,
ominously refused to take

.
a

view. ,

Aid donors were impressed
with the Pakistan Government’s
tight management of its
economy, and agreed the
country’s economic performance
was reasonable " under difficult

domestic and international
dreumstathces.”
But -the failure to win

backing for debt relief, coupled
with the modest increase in aid
commitments, is likely to
aggravate Pakistan’s- • already
formidable . economic problems.

I ti 1 LVPH 'JA’i ’ *•'mkh-

Brazilian industry winds down for World Cup
BY ANDREW WH11VEY IN LONDON AND MARGUERITE TARRANT M SAD PAULO

BRAZIL -IS preparing for a

national party to end all parties

-when its football team steps

out on to the field for the

World Cup in Spain.

For four weeks from ' to-

morrow shops and offices will

empty, industry will virtually

grind to a- halt and any deci-

sion that can possibly be put
off will be.

Three times toe World Cham-
pions, Brazilian national pride

was deeply hurt last time
round. In 1978, when their

arch-rivals Argentina beat them
in the final rounds in Buenos
Aires. This time 125m fans led

by President Joao Figueiredo
himself will be urging their

team on to revenge.
For weeks, Brazilians have

been preparing for their
favourite obsession (matched,
perhaps, by sex and cochaca.

the local sugar cane alcohol).

National sales of colour tele-

vision sets and transistor radios
in May were up 11 per cent and
20 per cent respectively on last

year’s figures. The cochaca
distilleries have been working
overtime to keep up with

,

demand.

TV rentals are -virtually

impossible now.. RentTv in Sao
Paula, stopped accepting orders'

a month ago. Colortel has' only,

a handful of small screen

models left I’ve ' .last, five

Jalos' running around trying to
handle the. extra business”
complains

. .
the Colortel . .shop

.assistant."^ -
.

Rio de Janeiro, always more'
indolent and pleasure-oriented,
than Sao Paulo, has gone over-

board. In the past two weeks
TV sales and rentals have
doubled and tripled; video-
casette rentals at $130 (£72) a

month are going so well it is

hard to imagine Brazil is' in the
throes of its worst recession for.

30 years.

On one day this week a -shop
in the fashionable Copacabana-
district sold 40 colour television

sets at over $600 a piece, com-
pared with between IQ and 15
on a normal day.

Most of the rentals have been
to companies trying to ease the

plight of toe unfortunate hand-
ful of employees who -must
remain at work when Brazil is

playing in Spain. A majority of
organisations, however, are.

bowing to reality and halting
operations.
Banks and the Stock’Exchange

will ' close early, . State and
federal employees will be. sent
home well in time. Assembly
lines

;
around tbe country will

shout down.
How-much disruption there

will be depends on how well
Zifco,' Brazil’s star piaydr, and
tiis team do. At -the' very' least
the teain must ptey three
'first round- matches, and few
can conceive that it will not go
all the'way to the Final, a total
of seven games.
The early games are played

at 4 pm Brazilian standard time.
so work need only halt for the
afternoon. The later rounds
riarf earlier in the day and thus
nobody expects any work to be
done bn those occasions. In any
case many Brazilians expect to

take time off to watch the other
matches as they happen.
There are no compulsory holi-

days and no attempts to force
full-time working. But produc-
tivity, quality control and safety

are all considerations for man-
agement over the next mooto.
'The plan' at ViUares Indus-

tries, a terga engineering and

steel-making group, is typical.

A hundred television sets wfil
be instailed for a skeleton crew
of safety and maintenance work-
ers. Everyone else will be re-
leased.

Most companies expect their
employees to make up the time
in some fashion. At Ford do
Brasil, for example, 19,000
workers have been putting in
an extra hour daily since June
1, in order to have the after-

noons off when Brazil plays.

Demand is generally slack
and some plants welcome toe
chance to toot down. Most
others say toe production
losses will not be significant on
a long-term basis.

Volkswagen ~ do Brasil ordi-

narily turns out 1,300 vehicles

a day and during the games
production., will" drop to 500
units a day. But assembly lines

will be moving on Saturdays to

make up .
toe difference and

annual production will not' he
affected, says the.VW spokes-

man.
“ If we forced the workers to

put in normal hoars, the quality

of production would be badly
hurt,** a 'mares man aaid. Bio

Tinto Zinc emphasised .toe
danger of accidents if their
people were obliged to show up.

Staff at Sulamerica, one of
Brazil’s biggest insurance
groups, are working an extra
half-hour during their lunch
break so as to be free to watch
the games. Souza Cruz, toe giant
tobacco company and subsidiary
of British American Tobacco,
will release its employees at
3 pm every day.

Retail outlets expect to feel
toe loss of customers severely.
“Tbe World Cup i* a tragedy
for turnover," acknowledges; Sr
Marcel Soiimeu, director of the
Sao Paulo Association of Shop-
keepers. “The further Brazil
Soes in the World Cup, the worse
it is going to be for the shops.
Let's hope - Brazil wins, then
people will be happier and
perhaps sales wiH improve.”

Most
.
shops and Shopping

centres in Rio de Janeiro are
.closing their doors while Brazil's
heroes take to the field, to re-

open later on. Those in' Sao
Paulo wiH stay open

r
with

reduced staff. Most shop owners
are gamely hoping for toe best
and would not predict wfcat toe

Brazil soccer, team practice in Spain 1 1 1 1 li i f ^Hii it:
;

'ur^

World- Cup might cost* in lost
sales.

Hotels and restaurants hope
to turn toe games to their
advantage. Clyde’s, a popular
Sao Paulo eating place,, has
mounted a large-screen projec-
tor TV to draw customers.
The Maksoud Plaza Hotel,

Stao Patfio’s -fanciest,
.
has

installed ." 22 TV sets in a
banquet room where -800
guests can eat. drink and enjoy
the competition.

The Saa -Paulo Hfttoti.is pro-
moting ethnic foods with a
football-, theme:

. besides
.Feijoidai, toe Brazilian -national
,«tish of pork and black beans,
there will be Chicken Kiev and
Beef; Stroganov -when Brazil
meets too Soviet Union: wood-
cock and. devilled beef-for the

-2S’ fmanctal- times,

t v ™ S<*^> Bxcapt Surrdiry* and -

spinach, to honour Cameroon. suhscri|«]«v.fst&3 $3&&,o0 Twr -inw*

.. ,
The tribulations of toe :

sacond ciosa powag# spaut .at J*

humanised orange Page 17
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OVERSEAS NEWS
As the Middle East ceasefire is announced is announced, FT writers assess differing views

fury subsides in Lebanon
) BY STEWART DAISY IN METUU*

THERE- acre worse places to .be

confined to than MetuUa, if you
want to reach the Israeli front
line inside Lebanon . It is a
tree-lined village in the border
hills filled with .flowers and with
sunny paveptent .'hotels and
cafes.

It has, nevertheless, been a
frustrating incarceration for the
last two days
While _ the . Israeli-, forces,,

pealed holes in. the border fence

0id allowed the majority of cor-,

respondents Into Lebanon only ,

on a “Thomas Cook nin" to
Beaufort Castle, ;it became
obvious that a considerable
battle, possibly the major
battle in terms of casualties,
jtas taken place north-east of
here at the .foot of the Bekaa

.

Valley.
* With the announcement of
Hie Iseraeli unilateral ceasefire

yesterday at 10 am GMT
.
it

became’ clear—assuming .Israeli
- claims are true—that not only
Jj^ve they managed a substan-
tial victory against the Syrians
Tut also that they have 'more
than attained their minimum
objectives on the western and
central fronts.
“'‘According to Mr Ariel Sharon,
he Israel Defence Minister, the
Israeli frontline on the western
front is just short of Beirut
international airport
“f_On the . central front it has
reached as far as a spot called

Tehran

Irepeats

demand
Cl-

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF,

feAN repeated yesterday teat
j£aq should open its' borders to

permit the passage of Iranian,
troops and armour heading for
Lebanon.
£The demand was presented as

fresh condition for ending tee
Gulf war. Iran has already in-

sisted on the overthrow of Presi-

dent $3rida.m Hussein, tbe .ua-
'

conditional withdrawal - of aR
Iraqi .troops and the payment of •

$150bn in reparations.
-‘ Mr Hashemi Rafsanjani, the
Iranian Parliamentary Speaker,
said yesterday that his country
vtished .to go. to the aid of
:He was, speaking before, .the

announcement of a ceasefire in .

Lebanon. Mr Hosseln Mousavi,
tee Prime Minister, commented:
“We have added a new condi-

tion for a settlement of the war.
That is the dispatch; of our
armoured units through Iraq to

fight criminal Israel, and this is

one of the prime righ'ts of an
Islamic . country."

.

Iran rejected earlier this week
an offer from Iraq’s Revolution
jCommand Council for a ceasefire

;

followed by a withdrawal within
two weeks, and has apparently
infused to react positively to the
later announcement' -by the .

Iraqi army commanders on a
Unilateral ceasefire.
1c.

' -

-Egypt alleges

i U.S. collusion

-with Israel

'Ain Dare, which is some 5 tons
south of the mainBeirnt-Daroas-
cus ' highway just above Ain

. Zhalta. -
. .

On the eastern front, which is

the one which seems to have
caused- most of the trouble- for
the Israelis, they have reached
a point called Ghazze, north of
Jotjbb Jannine. :

*

This last position would mean
-that, during Thursday night,The
Israelis, made a lightning- push
up the Bekaa and drove the
Syrians, and. remnants of tee
FLO back from the bottom of
the large, lake at El Qaroun..
From there they were shelling

Hasbaiya and were almost In
range of Maijayoun. the head-
quarters of Major Sa’ad Haddad:
and his Christian militia. Now,
on the eastern front, the Syrians,
who have lost 84 aircraft in the
conflict, and who have at least
four armoured divisions or some.
40,000 men in the north-east,
have been rolled back to a. front,
line just oyer 40 kms from the
Israeli border at its northern-
most point.

Technically, therefore, the
Israelis have achieved their
one publicly-stated objective
before, declaring their cease-
fire:’ namely to establish a
40-kilometres wide

.
- cordon

sanitaire” along Israel’s

northern border so teat kib-
butzim - and towns of northern
Galbiee will no longer be vul-

nerable to shelling. Mr Sharon-
calmed that since tbe Juy 1981
ceasefire, 25 people have been
lolled and 250 injured in
northern GalHJee.
On the two other fronts, tbe

Israelis have exceeded their
original goals in so far as they
are at tee gates of Beirut and
they may, just may, have put
themselves in a position where
they. -can permanently control
tee main Beirut-Damascus high-
way assuming they stay in the
Lebanon.
: Tins would mean they could
try to squeeze Syrian forces in
the . north-east back towards
tefeir own borders while cutting
off tbe Syrian and PLO forces
remaining in the greater Beirut
areal ' -

Mr Sharon appeared to in-
dicate, however, that this was
not tee overall plan when in
his -Press - conference be said:
" Our strategy was threat in
the north and erosion in the
south."
The offensive has not been

brought to a fragile ceasefire
without considerable cost.

Yesterday, it was announced
that 23 people had been fciHed.

on Thursday. The assumption
was teat these casualties were
in the Bekaa Valley. One of
those killed was a popular and
senior officer, Major-General
Yakutie] Adam who had once

'

been deputy chief of staff and
who had been tipped as tee next

bead of Mossad, the Israeli
secret service-

It is not known where he was
killed, only tbt it was in an
ambush. His death, however,
bas caused shock waves in
Metulla.

All told, the Israelis have
suffered . 100 dead and over 600
wounded. In 1978 the campaign
into Lebanon, deaths were in
the mid 20s. The 1978 offen-

‘sive was just a .series of ham-
mer blows compared with tbe
steamroller of this drive.

There are no official figures

for tee number of forces com-
mitted to the offensive, but >t

is difficult to imagine that less

than 60.000 troops have been
thrown'in, and the figure could
be as high as 100.000.

The losses on the other side

have been enormous. Corres-

pondents who have managed to

reach the coastal town, of Sidon
say large sections of it have
been levelled.' They describe
womand and children walking
among the rubble in a daze,

pleading for water and food and
asking incoherently where their

daughters and sons have gone,

and trying to locate their former
homes among the rubble.

'

Tbe 84. aircraft losses of
Mig 21s and 23s by tee Syrians

represent a substantial, chunk
of their 450 fighter aircraft The
losses in terms of men and

armour have been .equally
daunting for them, although no
casualty figures have been
given.

There were thought to have
been some 6,000 PLO men in
southern Lebanon, but the
Israelis admit only to more than
100 prisoners.

Mr Sharon said: “We have
inflicted heavy casualties -on the
PLO. We have destroyed their

infrastructure. We have man-
aged to cause tee PLO much
damage which will- influence
their activities for a very long
time."
But has. Israel really, put tee

PLO out of business? As one
military spokesman said here
this morning: “ It may seem like

10 years, but this war is- only
six days old."

The Israelis have rushed
north at such a pace that there
is clearly a lot of mopping up
left for them to do. . It is diffi-

cult to see how they can create
a cordon sanitaire .without a
protracted guerrilla, campaign
which would mean an indefinite

stay in the country or an effec-

tive dismemberment of Lebanon.
After all, 1978 was meant to

have solved the PLO problem in
southern Lebanon. Despite the
presence of nearly 6,000 UN
troops, however, the Israelis

have again found it necessary
to invade a neighbouring state.

Rescue workers search far bodies under buildings destroyed by Israeli jets which bombed residential areas in Beirut just a few

:
minutes before the ceasefire with Syria went into effect

Syrians strengthen positions

in the mountain passes
BY PATRICK COOCBURN IN JBtUSAifM

V By Charles Richards in Cairo

EGYPT’S leading newspaper
Al-Ahram yesterday accused tee
United States of collusion with
Israel over the invasion of
Lebanon.
“ In a front page comment
‘signed by tbe editor,. AkAhram
Said that the U.S. had given
Israel the green light to Invade
and attempt to impose a new
.political order on Lebanon...
_VThe accusation is the most
serious to have been levelled

Against the U.S. by an Egyptian
newspaper for several years.

Al-Ahram usually reflects

official thinking.
Relations between Egypt and

ithe U.S. had been deteriorating

even before the Israeli inva-

sion. There was resentment in

£airo at American pressure on
President . Hosni Mubarak .to

attend a summit ‘with President

foeagan and Mr Benahem Begin,

Israel’s Prime Minister, to

discuss the future of the nego-

tiations .on Palestinian

autonomy.
Mr Kamal Hassan -AM, tbe

Egyptian Foreign Minister,

arrived in London yesterday on
his way to Washington where
he will have talks on tee future

tee autonomy, negotiations.

~-It is understood that be will

3>p urging TJ.S. officials to

gssure that Israel withdraws
i^pidly from Lebanon.

Withdrawal
tareeks away*
ISRAEL will not withdrew from

Lebanon until if is sure tee

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion (PLO) will not return to

its positions there and tbe pull-

out is not likely in “ a matter

of days or weeks,” Israel's

'ambassador to . tee United

States, Mr Moshe Arens, said

'i&jterday, " AF reports, from

New York. Asked whether, he

expected a long period of nego-

tiatjon aboilt who will occupy

tee area, Mr Arens said: “Hope-

'fufly not But I don’t 'think we
should be overly optimistic and

expect it to be a matter of days

Ur weeks; it's going to take a

little time.”

AS THE Syrian Government
agreed to a ceasefire yesterday it

was also rapidly strengthening

its positions in the mountain,
pass which links Damascus to

the Lebanese border.

The road is now' crowded with

tanks and armoured personnel

carriers. Trucks pass towing
light anti-aircraft guns- In the
nearby hills heavy T-62 tanks,

. some with green ' branches
lashed on as camouflage, have
moved into position.

Close to tee border crossing,

troops on the Syrian side opened
fire on an Israeli jet just inside

Lebanon. As ft released
magnesium flares attached to

red balloons to decoy heat-

seeking missiles, thick smudges
of smoke couid.be seen rising

from where the Israelis are
bombing tee Bekaa Valley. Inter-

mittently the smoke trails of

Sam missiles could be seen
against tbe light blue sky.

A family of five refugees, the
father ' on. crutches, crowded
into the front seat of a taxi used
by myself and other porres-

pondents. They said the shelling

and bombing on tee border was
too intense for them to stay.

They were -heading for
Damascus.

In tee capital, there is. an
increasing number of troops to

be seen, despite tee ceasefire.

The government policy of
announcing high Syrian
casualties, some 194 killed on
Thursday alone, has . brought
home to Syrians the scale of the
conflict. Wounded, apparently
from battles in the Bekaa
Valley, were being ferried to
Damascus hospitals.

Paradoxically, Syrian morale
is high. The situation at the
beginning of the week, when
many Syrians regarded the
Israeli invasion as just another
round in what -was strictly a
Lebanese and Palestinian affair,

has ended. Since Wednesday,
tee feeling has grown that
Syria is under attack.

It is too early to say how
long the ceasefire will hold
since Israeli- and Syrian inter-

pretations differ strongly; It

will be difficult for President
Hafez al-Assad to maintain the

ceasefire unless the Israelis with-

draw. . In at least one office in

Damascus, Syrians cheered the

news of their government’s
condition for a ceasefire

—

namely the withdrawal of
Israeli forces from Lebanon

—

rather than the cessation of
hostilities.

Coffee aid for

Tanzania
BRUSSELS—The EEC Com-

mission said it decided to give-

813.5m aid to Tanzania to

improve coffee -production tech-

niques. This payment was the

largest in the distribution of

aid worth a total of $34m to

developing countries agreed by

tbe Commission, It .said in a

statement.

Reuter

Plan for

summit

on Israeli

invasion
DOHA, Qatar — Foreign

Ministers of the 22-member

Arab League will meet in Tunis

today to prepare for a summit

od Israel’s invasion of Lebanon.

Mr CbedLi KJibi, tbe league’s

secretary-general met Sheikh

Khalifa bin Hamad al-Tbani, the

Emir of Qatar, to discuss the

situation in Lebanon and tee

summit proposed .by Lebanon.

Yesterday’s announcement of

the summit came after- news of
a ceasefire in Lebanon by Israel

and Syria. Tbe league declined
to say whether the ceasefire

1

would affect the summit’s
prospects.

Jana, the official Libyan news'
agency, said Syria, -Algeria,.

Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates bad agreed to attend
the summit to be held either in

Tunis or Libya.
•

•
.

British response pleases

Saudi Foreign Minister
- -BY SIMON HENDERSON

PRINCE Saud al-FaisaL * tee
Saudi- Foreign Minister, who
flew to Loinlorr yesterday to

continue his lobbying of western
leaders for rapport against tee
Israeli Invasion of Lebanon,
said that be had been encour-
aged by -.tee- very positive

British response to-. Saudi
Arabia’s position.
The Saudi Foreign Minister

had separate, meetings with
Mrs- Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, and Mr Francis

Pym, the Foreign Secretary.
Prince Saiid said he had

urged that Lebanon's independ-
ence and temtori&l integrity

should be guaranteed, and that

there should be a “rectification

of tee situation " in the country
and acceptance -of tbe principle

that countries could not act in

the .way Israelhad done.

On Thursday tee- Saudi

Minister was - in' Beam to meet

President Ronald Reagan of the
UBl. at the Nato summit, and
had also talked to Herr Hans
Dietrich Genscher, the West
German Foreign Minister. Yes-
terday morning he was in Paris
for talks with President Fran-
cois Mitterrand.

The Irince, asked by re-

porters whether Saudia Arabia
would consider cutting off oil

supplies to tee West as a means
of causing pressure to be put
on Israel, said it was too soon
to speak of the oil weapon.
But he went on to say that if

the Arab world could not

succeed in ensuring an Israeli

withdrawal ’it would use other

channels.

There was -an air of near-
helplessness in Prince Sand’s

responses. Asked what Saudi
Arabia would do next, he would
only respond: “ Good question." Mr Francis Pym greets Prince

We were

not

crushed

say PLO
By Anthony McDermott- in Beirut

Until the very last minote
of the ceasefire, and perhaps
slightly beyond, Israeli jets
were coming over Beirut draw-
ing anti-aircraft fire.

The fact that the Iseraeli
Cabinet decided on a cease-

fire is being seen here as
indicating that the week-long
invasion has not been saccess-

fnL it is certain exaggerated
to consider it as- “Israel’s

graveyard" as Mr Bassam Abu
Sharif, an important member
of the leadership of the. PLO
did on Thursday. Israel can-

claim some successes on the'

ground which could be used
as justification for the enter-
prise: -

First, Israel holds territory

beyond the 40 kms cordon
sanitaire which it had wanted
to establish. It has taken
Beaufort Castle, a key Pales-
tinian position in the south,

and caused grave harassment
to Palestinians elsewhere in

Sidon and Tyre.
Second, the mere holding

of territory provides a cer-

tain quid pro quo for future
negotiations, especially when
they concern the future posi-

tioning of Syrian forees in

Lebanon.
Third, if Israel bas des-

troyed not just the Sam-6 mis-

sile units in the Bekaa
•Valley but also two others

brought ' in more recently

then Israel must claim these

as a gain, even though they
were a menace only to Israeli

aircraft flying over Lebanese
territory.

A - fomuth, bat somewhat
cynical factor, could be
added. The driving of the

Palestinians north has meant
literally forcing them more
closely into the Syrian

embrace.
The PLO has not been over-

whelmed by the extent of

Syrian help-

As Mr Mahmoud Labadt,

tiie PLO spokesman said yes-

terday : “ We have to rely

mainly- on : ourselves." But
the outcome could be that if

a post-Camp David settle-

ment of the Middle East prob-

lem is to be engineered, then
Syria and PLO . might

,
be

considered one unit
;

The case against Israeli

gains Is more formidable. In
part, they were victims of
their own, almost total,

snccess in the air and short-

term gains on the ground.
They moved swiftly, but on
Thursday the failure to take
either the Beirut-Damascus
road across the Bekaa Valley
or to advance closer to the
capital beyond Khalde, Indi-

cated that things were slow-

ing- down.
- The daily newspaper
AI-Nahar, < yesterday, quoting
military officials gave signs of
tins by saying that' into the
Zahrani area no less than
330 tanks, 220 armoured
vehicles and more than 1.000
jeeps with guns mounted had
been introduced to confront
the Syrians.

Urns. although severe
casualties have been inflicted

on the Syrians, defeat in
Lebanon has not Tbe same
goes for (he Palestinians.

Beaufort Castle was clearly a
loss, although Mr Ladadi was
talking bravely yesterday
about “ losing one position
means nothing for the Pale-
stinians." not least because
Lebanon is not Palestinian
land.

The resistance continues
and its lost arms can be
swiftly replaced. The ambush
.and death of Major-General
Yefcutiel Adam near Lamour
is a sign of this. It reinforces
a point made by Mr Labadi
teat the Palestinians “ are not
a classical army and that’s
why we 'have to suck Israelis
Into our tactics and fighting.

In short, the Palestinians
have not been crushed."

U.S. intelligence puts the
number of Israeli forees in
Lebanon at 30,000. bnt the -

United Nations at almost
three times that. If they wish
~to remain an occupying force,
they -will need not just troops
bnt also some sort of back-up
bureaucracy.

Finally, and this cannot
have been Mr Begin’s inten-
tion, tbe invasion of Lebanon
has drawn attention to the
limitations of tbe Camp David
agreement and the peace
treaty' between Egypt and
Israel. .

Israel may' well have not
only strengthened President
Hafez Assad’s shakey rule bnt
also made

.
inescapable the

involvement of the Soviet
Union ixrany future round of
talks in a search for peace
Beyond that, Israel might

have ironically strengthened
the Lebanese Government.
The scenario would be thai

against Israeli withdrawal to
its 40 km area, the Syrians

would leave Beirut. The role

of the 25,000-mraiber

Lebanese army would be
expanded, and presidential

elections held. The 18,000 or

so estimated dead or wounded
locally might thus justify

cruelty what must be Israel's

short-term alms.

The Queen Elizabeth IL flagship of the Ctrnard Line, passes
the Royal Yacht Britannia in the Solent yesterday as she
approached her home port of Southampton. The QEn carried

700 survivors of the Coventry, Antelope and Ardent, three
Royal Navy ships lost off the Falklands

Pope makes peace

theme of pilgrimage
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

POPE JOHN PAUL II plunged
into an exhausting two-day
round of activities here yester-

day amid great pomp organised
by the Argentine Government.
The Pope wasted little time in

drawing Argentine's attention
to his message of peace and
the need for a negotiated settle-

ment of the Falkland’s crisis. At
the airport he was greeted by
President Leopoldo Gahieri and
flanked by many uniforms. But
as he delivered the first of a
series of speeches the Pope
stressed the essentially pastoral
nature of his short visit, saying
that it was u above any political

Intentions.’
1

He commented that he had
watched with profound sadness
“ the loss of life and the social

disruption “ provoked by the
conflict. ...

Calling for peace throughout
the world, the Pope made a
special reference to Argentina's
latin American neighbours in

what appeared to be a word of
caution for governments that

had considered giving military
assistance to Argentina.
• The haste with which the
visit was arranged showed in
the. disorganisation that
marked most of the first day of
his visit. As he mounted the
steps of the city’s cathederal
the Pope looked tired and har-
rassed amid the blaring of
police sirens and poor crowd
controL The crowd gathered
opposite in the Plaza de Mayo
roared a welcome and waved
banners claiming such mottos

as " Holy Father bless our just
war *’ and " Holy Father bless
our soldiers.'*

The Pope's second major
speech of the day, delivered to
a congregation of Latin
American Bishops, and some
2.000 priests and nuns butb road-
cast nationwide again stressed
the need for reconciliation and
an end to war.

The Pope also said that he
" recognised the spirit of
patriotism that led many
(Argentines) towards sacrifice."

However, he urged the congre-
gation to take into account the
"patriotism of others” and to
be guided by the Christian
values of peace, justice and
generosity, wjthin a spirt of
humanity and universality. The
words appeared to be a veiled
reference to the position of the
Argentine Church which has
generally taken a partisan stand
on the Falklands problem and
vociferously backed Argentina’s
military effort.

After meeting President Gal-
tieri and the two other members
of the military Junta Pope John
Paul appeared briefly on the
Presidential Palace balcony and
waved to thousands

Yesterday afternoon the Pope
was due to celebrate the first of
two masses for a huge congrega-
tion gathered at the Basilica of
Lujan, a centre of pilgrimage
just outside Buenos Aires. The .

Virgin of Lujan has strong
historical associations with, the 1

Argentine army.

Lami Dozo Menendez
talks of new reveals his
democracy
PARIS—Gen. Basilio Lami

Dozo, a member of Argentina’s
ruling junta, said in an inter-

view published yesterday that

tee conflict' in the Falkland
Islands has ended tee long con-
flict between tbe Argentine
Government and people.

Lami Dozo, commander of
Argentina's air force, told the
French newspaper Le Monde
teat tee war with Britain has
created a national consensus
teat has fundamentally changed
the relationship between the
Government and tee governed.

“ We will not repeat the
errors of the past We are fin-

ished forever in Argentina with
the cyclical situations where
tee governments were fright-

ened of the people or tee
people were frightened of tee
government,’’ he was quoted as
saying.

'* What we want is a stable
and pluralistic democracy func-
tioning according to the rules

established by our national con-

stitution,” he said. "Argentina
is tee same 'country, but it has
matured since the war. In a
very short time,' it has become
adult.

AP

pessimism
The following is a transcript

of a BBC television news report
from Brian Barron — Pu-nta
Arenas. Chile:

THE BLEAKLY pessimistic
personal views of General
Menendez. tee Argentine Com-
mander in Port Stanley, have
been overheard here on an un-
scrambled phone link between
his HQ at Government House
and tte high command in
Buenos Aires.

The message, monitored with-
in the past 24 hours, acknow-
ledges that morale is rather
low. Gen Menendez blames this
on the British blockade: tee fact
that no supplies, no mail for
his men. have reached .Port
Stanley recently.

Overheard nn the radio link,

Gen Menendez says that many
of his troops had been promised
they were going to be relieved
and sent home, but this hadn't
proved possible because of
advancing British forces, and
Gen Menendez revealed just
how poorly he rates bis army’s
chances by saying: “If things
go nn like this our situation
could crumble rapidly."

I -'-V
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BP Oil to axe 390 jobs by nine closures
BY RAY OAFISH, ENERGY EDITOR

BP OIL, the refining and
marketing arm of British Petro-

leum, is to axe 390 jobs by
closing none oil distribution

’.enmnals. ,

The terminals -will be shut
next year as part of a reorgani-

sation. of BP's distribution net-

vork. Operations ait some of the
group's other 29 terminals will
3e reduced.

BP Oil, which had a substan-
tial loss on the first quarter of
this year, said that the pro-
posed closures stemmed from
die “dramatic fall” in demand
:or petroleum products, to-

gether with gloomy prossects
for trade in the near future..

The company said it hoped
to achieve the job cuts largely

through voluntary severance.
inrrfarced redundancies would
be kept to a minimum.

The Transport and General
Workers’ Union and other
unions have been told that
the move will affect managers,
clerks; drivers and operating
staff.

Phasing of the proposed
closures will be:

• Terminals at Bishopbriggs,
near Glasgow, and on Teesside.
in January.

• Depots at Purfleet, Essex;
Heysham, Lancs; and Stanlow,

near Liverpool, in die first

three months.

• The Uttoxeter depot near
Derby, probably in mid-year.

Two northern terminals,
Sheffield and Torksey, near
Sheffield, in the third quarter.

• The Ipswich terminal,
Suffolk, towards the end of
the year.

BP (MI recently reported an
operating loss of £24m in the
January-March quarter on a
full current cost accounting
basis. Judged against historic
costs the operating loss before
tax and interest was £38m,
compared with a profit of £17m

in ihe first' quarter of 1981.

The company, which has an
estimated 17 per cent share of

the UK oil products market, has
been among those worst bit by
a sharp decline in demand- .

Gil consumption now runs at

an annual rate of about 66m
tonnes, according to BP, whereas
a few years ago demand in 1982
was expected to be nearer 100m
tonnes.

Most of the industry’s past
investment, in refineries and
distribution network, has been
based on growth forecasts.
BP sarid yesterday, that it be-

lieved the market would gener-
ally remain at about current

levels for the “ foreseeable
future;"

The parent British Petroleum
group is to submit an insurance
claim for about £l3m to cover
the cost, of an accident during
installation of the Magnus Field
production platform in the
North Sea in April.
The claim will cover recovery

operations after the loss of large
steel piles during the position-

ing of the steel platform struc-
ture.."..

The Magnus platform, one of
the largest of its type, was in-

sured for £180m during the tow-
out and installation. Ihe risks
were widely spread within the
UK.

Curtains for BSC contingency hopes cut by f95m
Talk of the BY IAN RODGER

'Fr\n7M -4‘Vvflnvr THE GOVERNMENT has cut because of the weakness of actions against subsidised pro- "BSC maIUVtU WUd\ £9^ni £rom
- tte contingency home markets and a -sharp ducers British Steel sought an towards elii

«/ martin sought bv British Steel influx of imnorts. A derision is iIKTMSP in thp mnKninuinf I— - iasi do h
'By Lin Wood
IHE TALK of the Town, one

'of London’s most celebrated
night-spots, is to_ close today
after a surprise announcement

- by Bernard Delfont Trust House
Forte.

No details are being given of
numbers of redundancies among
administrative; maintenance and
catering staff at the large
theatre - restaurant, although
entertainment unions were
yesterday calling for an urgent
meeting with Lord Delfont, who
operates the establishment
The unions-—Equity and Ihe

Musicians' Undon-r^claim they
have been negotiating about a
new production: i- with the

i managers oC ihe "organisation
for some time-TThe: 24-year-old
theatre had . been dne to dose
tanponunUjE^itoday^ifor major!
reforbightog— costing “many:

rising costa,-changei- in patterns,

of tourianr'-gtuL VAT for tire,

closure. SfoeeT December, the
managemenfhas . been negoti-
ating a new. lease on the listed

building. .London’s. West End-
entertainment industry has been
badly hit by the recession.

When the night-spot opened
in 1958, entrance cost £1.75. It

now costs £21.75 and Lord
Delfont said that if the refur-

bishing had gone ahead entrance
prices would have increased to
£25-£27.

Lord Delfont Arid: “It has
become increasingly dear that

general economic: trends - and
rising ;coste^and jhe imposition
of VAT on tfre lentertainmehL
Industry, taken, together with
chanting tourism patterns, have
created a situation in which the

viability of the operation. Df
such a large ^beatre-restaurant

at priefe acceptable, to the jmb-
lie cannot be guaranteed is the-

Ione term."
Lord Delfont has run The

Talk of the Town, in Leicester
Square, since taking over the
lease of the London Hippodrome
in 1958, convening it in part-

nership with Sir Charles Forte,
into a theatre-restaurant seat-

ing 750. In its heyday, it

attracted starts , such as Judy
Garland, Sophie Tucker and
Sammy Davis Jnr.

Eight teaming

boards to go
By Ator-PlkeHhdustriaJ -

Correspondent •• --’--I

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
laid winding-up -orders for the.

! remaining eight statutory in-

dustrial training boards to be
abolished under the reform of
training arrangements.
Ihe boards to be abolished

include one of the: biggest, the

Distributive- Industry Training
Board. _ The others are: cera-

mics; .cotton and allied textiles;

food, drink and tobacco; furni-

ture and timber; paper and
paper products;' printing and
publishing; and shipbuilding.
The abolition of eight other

boards has already been an-

nounced. Seven boards are to

be retained on a statutory
basis. .i :

Mr Peter; Morrison, Employ-
ment. Minister with responsibi-

lity fqr-^tnrining,.- said: “I am -

spleased-with theprogress which
employer ^organisations are con-
tinuing—to make with their

alterisfive '- training arrange-

ments -to “"replace statutory

boards, ‘-However, under the

legisltiahn/'fee-Government "re-"

tarns jhe.powenlo reintroduce
statntor$r. arrangements if com-,

paniegi^rithdraw- their support
after the revocation orders have
been made."

BY IAN RODGER

THE GOVERNMENT has cut
£95m from . the contingency
margin sought by British Steel
Corporation as part of its 1982-

83 external financing limit

It is also holding British Steel
to its target of breaking even
in 1982-83 before interest
charges. Recently, the corpora-
tion said ih might no reach
break even until later nest
spridg.

This new..squeeze could -.tip

the scales in the corporation’s
current review of its plant con-
figuration.

Early this week it was re-

ported that British Steel is con-
sidering closing one of its five
main bulk steel producing sites’

because of the weakness of
home markets and a- sharp
influx of imports. A derfyipn is

expected within two months.

The decisions on its external
financing limit came in a Com-
mons written answer by Mr
Patrick Jenkin, Industry Secre-
tary.

He said the corporation's
external finanting limit this
year would be £365m, compared
with £768m in 1981-82.

BSC was looking for a total
EFL of £46Im, of which the
contingency margin could be
£175m. In Ma$eh, in view of the
uncertainties in international
steel markets and particularly
the potential impact of. U.S.

actions against subsidised pro-
ducers British Steel sought an
increase in the contingency
margin to £175m.
Mr Jenkin said the new limit

“indudes a contingency margin
weti.below the £175m requested
by BSC.- The additional £15m
above the provisional EFL will
be found from within the
Government’s contingency
reserve and will not increase
public expenditure.”
When the Government

agreed in February 1981 to in-
ject another £880m into British
Steel and write off £3.5m from
its capital and loans, the cor-
poration set a target of break-
ing- even before interest in
1982-83.

. "BSC made good progress
towards eliminating its losses
in 1981-82,” Mr Jenkin said. It

had made a loss of £252m
before interest compared with
a target loss of £225m. •

British Steel has said it

expects a loss of £33$m after
Interest, . and government
officials confirm that this Is

compatible with the rapo™
figure.

“ I warmly commend the
efforts of the chairman, the
board, the management and the
workforce in achieving the
remarkable progress made so
far, and I wish them continuing
success,” Mx Jenkin said.

British Steel would not com-
ment on Mr Jenfem’s statement.

Horizon orders five updated Boeing 737s
BY RAY MAUGHAN AND LWTON MdJUN

HORIZON. TRAVEL, one of the
digest; package“four-: holiday,
.xpneerns in. Britain, has agreed
to: buy- five of Boeing’s 'latest

144-seat 737-300 airliners, ih a
deal worth $120m (£68m).

The aircraft will be operated
by Orion Airways, the airline
subsidiary of Horizon, based at

East Midlands Airport, Derby,
and will increase its expected
annual passenger carrying
capacity by 18 per cent. This
is somewhat below the volume
growth by Horizon in the last
few years.

The aircraft will be delivered
in stages between 1985 and 1986,
increasing the_total Orion Air-
ways' -fleet “to-13 Boeing Air-
Tlners, with 'a- total "passenger

capacity- of 1,760 seats. .

Horizon, stressed yesterday
.
that the finararing and additional
purchasing commitments re-
mained entirely flexible, blit it

is understood that it has secured
options to buy at • least six
more Boeing 737-300s from the
Seattle-based manufacturer.

It is also thought that Boeing
has secured fiimiu-igT commit-
ments against Orion to keep the
options open, because the manu-
facturer is confident that the
market for new airliners will
be starting to swing in their
favour by the time the options

’

are exercisable.
- Horizon -is committing rtsfelf

to . a guaranteed purchase -of
-aircraft : three years ; hence,
which at today’s exchange.rates

would oust ;£68m, ' compared
- with the- company’s stock mar-
ket valuation -of £93.4m.

The“holiday operator claims
an 8 per cent share "of the
British inclusive tour market

—

after Thomson Holidays and
Intersun—and says that its own
volume bookings for. the sum-
mer holiday season have risen
by 15 per cent On the other
hand, it warns of a decline in
last year’s peak demand for in-
clusive tour holidays. .

Under the terms of a normal
Boeing contract the customer
is required to find 30 per cent
of the agreed contract price
nine months before, delivery
and-Hie balance off completion.
Horizon stressed-yesterday that:
theiepaymeht schedule :1s 'still

top insurance

brokers stand

by Lloyd’s
By John Moore, City
Correspondent

THREE OF the world’s largest
insurance broking groups, with
Lloyd’s underwriting interests,

have said that their insurance
business will still flow to Lloyd’s,
despite major structural changes
proposed in new legislation for
the Lloyd’* market
Marsh and McLennan Com-

panies, the ; -world’s largest
broker; Sedgwick Group;- and
Willis Faber allowed letters

written -to Lloyd’s to go far-

ward " as ' evidence yesterday
“before a House of Lords com-
mittee reviewing the Lloyd's
Billr-

These brokers have said that
despite the legislation calling

for forced sale of brokers' share-
holding links with underwriting
syndicates at Lloyd’s, because
of conflicts of interest* it will

make zio difference to the
amount “of business they pro-
duce for Lloyd's. •

Other brokers, such as C. E.
Heath, Alexander Howden,
Steahouse Holdings, and Minet
are arguing- before the Lords
committee that if they are
forced to sell their under-
writing shareholding links,

business will be- lost to Lloyd's
because the market will lade
important financial incentive.

--The Bowring' subsidiary of

-Marsh and -McLennan has said
that “divestment of our own
managing' underwriting agency
will have no effect on 'our
perception of Lloyd’s as a
market place for our business.

Sedgwick . group has said:

“We dcr not believe that divest-

ment- wittr;effect the -flow of
business doming to Lloyd’s and
we -will continue to give Lloyd’s

our full support”

Gleneagles Hotels seeks
luxury London acquisition

BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRS5POND94T

GLENEAGLES HOTELS, a
private company which' bought
three top Scottish hotels from
British Rail a year ago is ready
to expand and anxious to buy
a London luxury hotel. •

A London link is seen as
essential to channel foreign
visitors to the North, especially

as part of package tours which

.

include stays in the. group’s
hotels. Gleneagles officials have
said, however, that they are .not

about to announce any ;
London-

P'urchasp. - . .

The company issued yesterday
its first financial report- on the
six months to December 198L
It showed an operating profit

of £439,995 on a turnover of
£5.1m.

Gleneagles Hotels, launched
last year by the British Linen
Bank, bought the Gleneagles
Hotel, a prime golfing centre
north-west, of Perth, as well as

I

Ihe Caledonian and -North
British hotels in Edinburgh (afl

i owned by the British Transport
Hotels wing of BR), paying
£I3.5m in all.

The three hotels bad made
a total loss of £12,000 in, 19.80,.

but a profit of £500,000 in 1979.

After, the acqitisitions, the
new company launched a ~£5m
improvement plan for the three
hotels, designed to- attract the

"

highest-spending kind of tourist

to the Gleneagles . mid the
Caledonian.
The group’s management is

confident that the top end of
the tourism market will show
resilience at a time when the
number of visitors to Scotland
is small. Nevertheless, the group
forecasts difficult times 'ahead.

The £2.5m improvement at-
Gleneagles win make it an all-

year hotel for the first time. A

400-seat conference facility and
indoor sports centres are due
to be finished in October.
The image of Gleneagles as

a golfing Mecca will be enhanced
by extension of the King’s
Course to international tourna-
ment standards and restoration
of tiie Queen’s to its famed
James Braid.layout of the 1920s.
The hotel offers four, 18-bole
-golf courses and management
is contemplating, the -develop-

,

ment ofa_ fifth... -
•]

• -.Apart from .the conference
centre- and. sports complex the
hotel is restoring its internal
plush elegance. Management is

-

particularly proud of the return
of % wooden revolving doors at

the front door, replacing the
out of character metal ones.
A French restaurant has been

added and staff await the
anonymous visitations of critics

from the good eating guides. ,

Tennis facilities have been
improved to offer four hard
courts and a grass one. Much

|

has been staked on the confer?
ence trade in winter. The hotel
thrives on its ability to function
like a small village, with its -own
bank .branch and post office.

In Edinburgh, the Caledonian
is having its external stonework
-cleaned as well as interior
redecora tion to make it the
city’s first five-star hotel
The company is less certain

about its plans for the North
British .Hotel above Waverley
station. The failure to dovetail
a development plan for the
hotel’s basement area with those
for the new Waverley market,
now under construction, has
been a disappointment. .

’’ A statement on the company’s
plans for the North. British is

expected to be made next week.

flexible.
..' _ Its profits have grown by over
80 per cent to more thah £13*3m
in . the year to November 30.

- 1981, before tax-

Horizon boasts ' the most
modem airliner fleet in the UK
package tour industry, with no
aircraft more than two years
old.

The Boeing 737-300 chosen
for Orion Airways is to fly for
the first time in 1984. Orion will
be the first airline in Europe to
use the new CFM56-3 turbofan
engines, made by General Elec-
tric of the U.S. and SNECMA
of France. These give the new
Boeing a 20 to 25 per cent fuel

. consumption : advantage per
passenger compared with the
earlier Boeing. 737-200.

’ .
'

' —im i - ' - " %

Zanussi plans

factory in

North-East

financial Times Reporter

ZANUSSI, the leading Italian
manufacturer of domestic elec-
trical appliances, wants to
establish a factory in North-
East England. It would be
Zanussi’s first plant outside
southern Europe.

The. plant would supply
northern European markets,
particularly Britain and Scan-
dinavia. with products unique
to those countries. Zanussi has
about 13 per cent of the UK
market in goods such as wash-
ing machines, tumble driers and
refrigerators. A final derision
on where the factory will be
and the products it will make
win be made by the end of the
year.

Less than one per cent of the
Value of Zanussi appliances
comes from UK-made products—mainly the three-pin plugs
attached to appliances.

The move is to make the com-
pany more “ mufti-European,”
Zanussi says. Manufacturingin
the UK would eliminate some
transport costs, and cut costs to
Scandinavia. It would also .allay
-criticism of high imports. from
Italy by the UK industry, where
both Hoover and Servis. face

i

considerable difficulties.
‘

Zanussi sales were up 34 per
cent in the first quarter this
year.- This was due partly to
new products such as ovens, but
existing business rose II per
cent on the same period last
year. Zanussi had a 14 percent
share of UK market in 1975. but
most of it was sold under other"
•brand names. The hulk is sold'
today under its own name.

Building

societies

lend record

£1.2bn
By Andrew Taylor

BUILDING SOCIETIES lent

a record £L2bh last month,
while net receipts of societies

in May rose to their highest

level for 19 months.
Society chiefs decided not

to cut die recommended 13$
per cent mortgage -..rate,

despite this week’s half per-

centage -point -reduction in

bank base rates.

Societies are under little

Immediate pressure to cut

rates, \ particularly as the
banks have sot reduced their

mortgage rates. '*

Most of the clearing hanks
charge 133 per cent on home
loans, though they claim that

differing- methods of calcu-

lating interest payments make
bank mortgages fully com-
petitive with those offered by
building societies.

Societies did not rule out
the possibility of a cut in the
mortgage rate next month, but
this would detrend on the
extent of any further reduc-
tion in bank interest rates.

Societies will be reluctant

to erode their competitive
edge by lowering.-- savings
rates when they need a high
inflow of funds to finance the.

record level of mortgage
leading.
Monthly net receipts of

societies have improved sig-

nificantly in the past two
months, and in May rose to

£478m, the highest level since

October 1980.
May’s record - £L2bn was

the,third month in succession

that lending topped filbn.

Loans promised to’ borrow-

ers, but not yet. - made,
amounted to £L37bn last

month. Since theremL-of Feb-
. ruary sodeties-have cojmnited
themselves to lend £4*lbn to
borrowers.
Mr Richard Weir; secretary

general of the Building Soc-

ieties Association, said that a
jiigh level of lending was
expected to continue through-

out the summer. The im-

provement In net receipts re-

flected reduced ^competition

from National Savings in re-

cent months.
• Building societies’ receipts

may he undermore pressure

in June, a month in which
investors traditionally with-

draw funds before tfae-holiday

season is fully under,way.
Divestment rates. Page 9

Private sector

helps builders
By William Cochrane

NEW WORK in .
the private

housing ' and private com-
mercial sectors makes , the

best showing in the latest

figures from the depressed
construction industry, where
total output in the first

quarter of 1982 was 1 per

cent higher than in the fourth

quarter of 1981, but 4 per

cent lower than in the first

three months of 1981.

Figures from the. Depart-

ment of. the Environment
yesterday showed private

housing 6 per cent higher in

January/March 1982 than in

the previous quarter, and 2

per cent up on the ' corres-

ponding period of 1981. New
work in the public housing
sector was unchanged, and
29 per cent lower respectively.

New work in the private

commercial sector in the first

quarter of 1982, compared
with the fourth and first

quarters of 1981, increased by
7 per cent and 13 per cent.

The seasonally adjusted

estimate of the index of

employees in employment in

April 1982 Is 1 per cent lower -

than In January of tills year

and 10 per cent lower than
in April 1981.
Building industry employ-

ers have been wanting
recently that a sustained up-

surge in construction activity,

especially in housing, might
leave them embarrassingly
short of both skilled labour
and materials.
• Local authorities under- -

spent on housing by over '•

£400m last year, and should
Increase spending by more
than one-third in 1982-83 Mr •

John Stanley, Minister for'

Housing and Construction,
said at the weekend.

Lesney becomes the latest victim in the troubles of toy-town
THE TROUBLES in tay-toWn

show no sign of abating as

Lesney Products, manufacturers
of the Matchbox range, yester-

day became the latest in a long
line of famous names which
bare gone under in recent years;

In 1980 Dunbee-Combex-Marx
was forced to call in a receiver
while Lesney announced some
1.300 job losses. In January
1981 Airfix Industries was
forced to call it. a day after

pressure from its bankers.

Now Lesney has foun dit
impossible to go on inits present
form, although it is holding
discussions with a possible

buyer. Consequently, the com-
pany “ felt it advisable ” to

request its bankers to appoint

a receiver to investigate the

situation ...” in the meantime
normal trading is continuing.*'

That Lesney survived for so

long was the main point of

interest for City analysts yes ter-

Interest rates and sterling fluctuations are an unbeatable foe, reports David Churchill

day. There had been hopes that
tiie injection of new manage-
ment—Mr Gordon Hay as

chairman—would have been
enough to stem the losses, but
even bis drastic rationalisation
was not enough to save the
company.

Mr Hay’s cut in Lesney’s
operating base have been con-
siderable. with UK manufactur-
ing and distribution halved and
the workforce cut some 41 per
cent. Subsidiaries in Panama
and Denmark, plus the
manufacturing offshoot in
Singapore, were dosed.

Lesney’s problem was that it

became a victim of two of the
toy industry’s main pressures
—the fluctuating value erf sterl-

ing in recent years and high
interest rates. Its export of
die-cast model toys, for

example, became substantially
over-price, - especially in the
Ufi.

The problems of the toy
trade, and Lesney in particular,
were highlighted by a -survey
from ICC Business Ratios. It

says the “ one genuinely' crip-
pling factor has been the high
level of sterling ” and suggests
that “ profits from exports have
been virtually wiped out as
sterling has strengthened
against most major currencies."

In the UK industry, the im-
pact of inexorably rising costs
and Interest artes has exacer-
bated a basic proolem for manu-
facturers. This Is that the bulk
of their sales are in tne last

third of th* year.

However, the production and
marketing cycle has to start

much earlier, which means

finance has to be found to build
up stocks.
The other difficulty which has

hit Lesr '^y and other toy com-
panies is demand- The reces-
sion obviously has hit the
amount parents have to buy
toys, although there are signs
that the fall in demand for this
reason has stabilised. *

Parents are now willing,
according to market research
surveys, to ensure that their
children have reasonable toys
as presents at birthdays and
Christmas, even if the parents
are unemployed.

On ..the retail side, growing
concentration of sales through
multiple stores is likely to go
on changing the face of the toy

trade. At the beginning of the

,1970s. tire 5,000 or so small

specialist retailers accounted

for the bulk of toy sales. As
the chain stores, such as Tesco
and the Argos discount stores,
started to compete in. earnest;
the smaller retailer has been
Steadily going out of business.:

Now the
, specialist toy shop

accounts for only about a .
third

of toy sales. A third go through.,
the multiple and department
stores, and the rest through
mail order, newsagents, , and
the 400,000 other small retailers
who sell a few toys as

,
sub-

sidiary items. .- •

One peculiar feature, of the
toy industry is the way.famous
brands survive while the cook
panies owning them come and
go. Hornby, for example,' was
an independent company - sub-
sequently bought ; by -larger
groups, such as Lines Brothers

and DunbreCombex-Marx, It

has become independent again;
being bought out by its manage-
ment and workforce.
The ICC report says the

message for the toy trade is
“pretty clear.” The 41 industry

. is almost unique in its level of
vulnerability to a strong cur-
rency and high interest .rates."
For these reasons, “ the position
of the manufacturer is pre-
caxious in the extreme."

j

The Lesney collapse has come !

at an unseasonai time for the
toy trade—most in the industry
are gearing themselves up for
the crucial pre-Christmas trade
—but there are a few longer-
term crumbs of comfort:
The birth rate, after years of

decline, is on the upturn, which
will mean a growing market.
Those toy manufacturing

’

companies surviving the reces-
sion should be far more respon-
sive to the market needs in
the 1980s.

Drug dealers moving into

video piracy, warnsMP
BY JOHN HONT,' PARLIAMENTARY ^

CORRESPONDCNT

THE GOVERNlplNT believes

something must be done - to

check the “quite shocking’’

growth in the private video film

trade, Mr Iam Sp(roat, Undea>
Secretary for Trade, told lire

Commons yesterday.

He promised to look “Veiy
closely . and very quickly” ‘it

the legislation introduced re-

cently in the U.S. to control

illegal traffic in video films.

He wanted to see what, lessons

could be learned.
The U.S. Priracy and Counter-

feiting Amendment Act' went
into effect on May 25. . Under
its terms, sound recording and
motion picture ;

pirates . face
maximum penalties of ' five

years’ imprisonment and a fine

of 8250,000 (£141,643)..

Mr Spcoat was replying to

Six Paul Bryan (Coil, Bowden);
who said Britain was the world
leader in the illicit video trade.

,

This was now getting “ intb;the'

hands of
.
gangsters--titerally

the same people who. run the

drug rings."

Video piracy accounted for at
least 65 per cent of the total

market in Britain—a staggering
£100m a year. • •

Sir Paul, who declared an
interest as a Granada Televirion
director, said London and the
Home -Counties boasted more
illegal video duplicating organi-

sations than the whole of
America. ,

The Copyright Protection
Society and the British Video
Association were becoming des-

perate at the lack of Govern-
ment action.
' Mr Sproat was unable to offer

much -hope of- an eadyor s&dr
Scant -change in the- law. apart
•from his promise ; to. . examine
the U.S. legislation. .

. The Green • Paper on tbe

subject lastyew proposed tirere

* should be. stiffen fines and that

.possession , iff an illegal record^

ing should be an infrii^CTMnt
;

of copyright

Mr SpToat 'said-'^Consultatioitt

were taking place on tire Green
Fapef tnzt any . 'action would
have_ to.await harmonisation -of

European ' laws tizebu^;
-
the -.-.

eec. V." '/ /•

.

He held Out; amre hope for a •.

private measure — the Copy-

right Act 1958 Aimendmmn Bill
•— which- originated in . the .

Lords'hut was-,blocked recently

in -the Commons. Tin's would .

inake it an offence foria person
to" possess "an illegal rideftjfilm '

for trade piiqppses.. -"
^

lir Sproat hoped this Bifl
.

would be approved when tt.

came . . befoire -
. the V. Commons

again -on July 9. '. •• -
'"

He promised- to take up wfih"
Mr ” William Wbitelawr .tire

Home . Secretary,: complaints
that some police forces had
been instrocted riot - $o-'. take.

.

legal action against ' video:

pirates because of (the. Strain WX:..

police manpower. '.+r.
'*

At the amateur end oi the
illegal trade feature^ films were
recorded oil televisions at home
and rented to friends. At - tbe .*

professional end-, ihe “bent*'
cinema projectionist Jent a film-

"

to an illegal recording' .organi-

sation for between £300 L
"afid

'

£400.:
'

'

Nationalism real threat

to peace, says Hurd
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT - - -

THE MAIN threat to peace no
longer comes from a direct
dash between the superpowers,
the U.S. and the Soviet Union,
Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister of
State at the Foreign Office, said,
yesterday.

The real danger was from die
multitude of nation states
“which jostle together uneasily
in the post-imperial world.”

He
.
told the Welsh Conserva-

tives’ conference in Llandrindod
WeHs that at least five wars

,
were being fought—one -in« the
South Atlantic, two

. in. 1he
Middle East, one in North
Africa and one in. Afghanistan.

;
“Many

; of them (nation
states) have disputes with each
other. Many of them suffer from
the disease of excessive
nationalism which, as President
Galtierl is discovering, is the

best way of destroying nations,? -

he said. .

-

“ The process,, -is 7 nqtp^-a -

familiar -one. First you fitt ltre

streets with your enthbriaSticv
supporters, Jater you -fiU

cemeteries with the bodies ref

your conscript soldiers.”

:

Mr Hurd- was
:winding op a

debate oil toe - Importance ’ of

Britahr remaining an '.;EEC.

member. :'V i.;>
He paid tribute, fp-.the kezeij

Common Market countries^hich -

"had given “stalwart simport."'
over the FaUdands by extending
indefinitely sanctions against

-Argentina. \ 1 v -

:

“ They, made EEC. critics -To
^

this country look remarkably
foolish. How m_any of iTthose--

critics would have^beerr «kdy.
to-, put. British jobs- at-risk. if.

:

some distant French or German _

possession had been attacked ?/* •

Official Unionist leader
rejects N. Ireland Bill
BY OUR BELFAST COiWBPON130IT

THE DEVOLUTION Bill for
Northern Ireland ,w>as unconopio-
misiiigly rejected' by Mr James
Molyneaux, MP, leader of the
Official Unionist Party, yester^
day aft the party’s con-
ference in BeMast. ' C
He said the proposals were

even more objectionable **ian

the Susm&ngdale plans of 1973
for Northern Ireland. *Hre parly
had a duty to delete them or,
failing that, oppose them root
and branch.
• Mr Moiyoeaux, who was re'
elected unopposed as party

leader, appeared to suggest fret

untiring, less 'than. a. Nwthepa
Ireland government, ..iwtih. ;qan- -.

troi over
. security^ vsouid ba

acceptable. “ An, advtearyjwJ*

'

.risgtiy waM not do—
tire future,” be-saicLr.-VV >
..He* idsgKXt’&d-Otre BseertioEL bY
Mr James Prior,

'

Ireland Secretary, tire* a .

dal

.

sary if tire economy:df
;
die

vipce wera io . improve .
;-He bin

that; v*ah. a
,

ceal .tire: Govprtaneto',
jo tire ocoakrafc flrid^':--- -.-:

i
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White-collar

water staff

reject 7% '

pay offer
B Brian Groan, Labour Staff

NEGOTIATORS for 30,000

white-collar staff in tSe water
industry have rejected a 7 per

, cent pay rise offered by the

National Water Connell-

An emergency motion la-

likely to he put before the

water group of the main
onion Involved, the' National
and Local Government Offi-

cers* Association (Nalgo): It

will he considered on Monday,
daring NaJgo’s annual confer-

ence at Brighton.
The motion has not yet

been decided, but it -may
include plans to take indus-
trial action If the offer is. not
raised. The action could take

the form of non-co-operation

with tiie cost-cutting reorgani-

sation taking place In water
authorities.

The water staff are claiming
11.2 per cent rises, a one-hour
ent in tbeir 37-honr week,
extra holidays and commit-
ments on job security and
career prospects.

The 7 per cent offer in-

cludes an extra day of holiday
for some staff, hut no other
elements of the daim.
Manual workers in the

industry accepted 9.1 per cent
rises in January, hot are
seeking a further one-off

increase of IS per cent to
bring them into line with
electricity and gas workers.

BY PHILIP BASSETT, ’LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

HEALTH -authority employers, manofthe North-West Regional decent wages for low-paid NHS ently inflexible pay policy," he
vesterday applied -oonsiderahie Health Authority.. ... workers. went on.

pressure on the Gdveranent to Taken with the decision last
.
Mr Peter Foster, of Salford

"
•

szzzg&g&szz .--’saass
Health Service pay -which has eriument’s 6.4 per cent offer to said the Government would find

beco“iLa

^~ %S2SrS,

‘iSS •"'iSSSti setter* had -W?3T-2E- Si
Health Authorities,' comprising ^o^e. - made the 4 per cSfnon?" outcome- * • -

health employers
.
at regional, Mr Rodney Bickerstaff, gen- farfce. The “ norm ” had been Mr Jack Smart, of Wakefield

area and district levels, at its eral secretary designate of the honoured more in breach than Area Health Authority, said the

conference jn Brighton National’ Union of Public inobservance, be said blame for the dispute must be

approved overwhelmingly a
Employees, welcomed the move “Once again health workers firmly at Mr Fowler's door,

resolution . -rfTfng on • .the
.are expected to be the willing Mr Fowler gave only cautious

Government to re-examine its
^ ***? unions call for victims of a suspect and appar- acknowledgement of the NAHA

NHS pay policy.- " o * , « decision in Jus speech to the

In p^ticalar. it was criti^ SpiTlt 01 COrOperatlOU

s keeps NHS ticking over
BY JOHN LLOYD

&
‘‘norm** had become a farce, UNIONS are cooperating
the conference was fold. increasingly with local health

£rri£
<U8pute^"2

Fowler, HeaUh Secretary,
'

addressed the conference
' health unions are being

VARA nm_: careful to ensure that acd-
officials met Mr dent and emergency cover—

S5r
1

2rfiE5*H
ar
i
ast

.-
wcek which • includes maternity,

put to him the sentiments of cancer treatment ahjf renal
the resolution. Mr Fowler dialysis—is "working rift-
yesterday agreed to a further ciently.
toeeting with the association to ««„
discuss its implications ,

- ? *“* en®’ a number of

tv. xt att k * - . .
local onion committees have

The NAHA derision brings approached area and district
disquiet over health authorities with plans

the dispute felt by many health to collaborate . on running a
Employers, ^which first emerged ' minimum service,
m a letter to Mr Fowler horn In South Wales, the
Sir Sidney Hamburger, chair- National Union of Public Em-

ployees says co-operation
Between authorities and the
unions has been working well
throughout the dispute.
Both Dafyd and Glamorgan

area health authorities have
come out in favour of an
increased pay offer.
The South Wales mine-

workers, together with other
groups of public sector
workers, are expected to
mount a 24-hour stoppage in
sympathy with the health
workers next Wednesday.
In the South-East, a meet-

stewards on Thursday voted
to approach health authorities
with plans for joint regula-
tion of the aeeidenl and
emergency service.

!

Telephone 01-629 9050

Secret ballot funds

to cover polls on pay
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR *.

THE GOVERNMENT is to ex- suspension of the offending
tend its scheme to defray . the union from TUC~membership.
costs of secret union ballots to Only one TUC-affiliated union
cover polls on pay offers. —the actors’ union Equity—has
An order to complement the applied to the Government for

provisions of the 1980 Employ- funds, to recover the cost of its
ment Act will be laid in the ballot- . on union elections
House of Commons on Monday. Equity which is led by rigit-A further more, detailed, wingers, is a keen user ofballots
order to speUout tiie kind of and is in considerable debt .

ballot for which costs can be _ - . • _ .

recovered will be laid in July. However the executives

The scheme will operate from apf>teati<m for a refund caused

tjjgjL , ; ;
' considerable dissent by union.

1 Under the terms of the l9S0
'
at:ttvists ’ and tb® vmon confer

'Act, unions c?u apply for funds ^nce-. voted to overturn the

for ballots on strikes, on elec- decision. That vote is not bind-

tions. on rule changes and on mSi end the issue is now the

mergers. ACnistere have since subject of a membership haRoL
felt, however, that ballots, on -It is understood that the appli-

pay offers-t-iOne of. the com- cation for a refund has not been

Postal engineers may act

in bid to stop BT sale

be taken, when appropriate,

BENEATH THE
Iveco medium range trucks. The complete range of vehicles from

rigid chassis to tractor units. _•

Products ofthecombined resources ofRat OM, Magrus and Unic.

Developed from years of experience, research and technology.
' ' Trucks designed by Iveco -.a company which is already second in

Europe and sixth in the world.

In today's tough conditions, think Ivecofor medium range transport

f
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Everyonewants to investilndfoday . ;

*
Thie UnitTrustYear Book 1982

there’s no shortage ofmeans to
1do so. • tabulates trusts with theirperffrrmarKte

Theyrange from antique silverware figures overttepa^t sixyears. It

to traded options. But the shares of . .analyses thembyinvestment sector
well-run companies remain the best and-objective. Itdescribes theircurrent
investment generally available; - portfolio and maTiagprn^nttown.

For most people, of course, that " The Unit TrustYear Book also
.

means investing in them'thiouc^ia unit carries a wealth ofauthnrHatiro arfides
tot ; on topics langmgfraoihowa trust
How else are you golng to get the' worksandhow to invest in one, to the

spread of holdings youneed, .expertly : .latest-capital gains taxpcsifion.
managed, at apriceyou can afford? The UnitTrustYearBook 1982 *

But there are more than 500 unit • willbe published in 'June 1982andwill
trusts. Knowingwhich are’which can cost £12.00.

make a lot of difference What it can't tell you aboutunit trusts
That’swhyinvestmentprofessionals could be stuckunderthepostage

and private investors alikeneed The stainpyouH need to sendis your oitieh
Unit TrustYear Book in itsrevised and • r

updated 1982 edition ^ • m m •• • c ••••“••••••••••
ORDERFORM. Tot liferiKAum Dept. Ffaanta^*nmM T<TMSrnc>gcPuViitkhing_

C^ys&toPtat». FetterLanR.T .ondonEC4AlWElTfeL 01-40S6969TMiarra^adinTJUTq.

BSgBBgS

mm ztagiBnAQgeaaatkm'Bnm, 10Ctaawn5P»^leadenEC4P4BT.Br^-»-»»*

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER OF
JJA51D & BB4CHAGA UMITHJ

(trading as TUAREG)
AND IN THE MATTER OF
the companies act i®«

NOnCE 19 HEREBY OlVEK dirt th*

ef*dltorm rf th* bawfiamsiL Company,

THE-COMPANIES ACTS 1949 TO 1978
CLEARVIEW HOME IMPROVEMENTS.

,

(LONDON) LIMITED
• —

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. piirwMnt
to >*Ctfon 293 of -the Comoantes Act
1948. din • Meeting of the Creditors
o

*

die’ above-named Company, will be
held at 1 Wardrobe. Place. Carter Lane.
London EC4V 6AJ oft Thursday, the
24dt day or June 19B2. ar o'claeit
In. the aframoon, for the purposes men-
tioned in sscoong 294 end 295 of the
eaM Act.

Dated Ihb 4tfi day of June 1982. -

By Order of the Board.
T. B. TEAGUE.

. Director. ,

CLUBS

Petrol*a*. ^Centrais EJetricas Brasfleiras SA

Companhia Ridro Betrica do SSo Francisco

Bidding Invitafiot)

DS/GEAPE* 003 thru 008/82 '

Stmuttaneoua Prequallficalion and Bidding .
.

1.0>COMPAhB4IA HIDRO EL^TRICA DO SAO FRANCISCO -CHESF
bymeansof tha Btoing Invitation, mataa public to aB concerned its

’’

oec&ion to t^sen. shraAcaneousfy nfth a PraauaWcafco Process of
Mamdetawws. an inlerrotionalbidiSngtorlhedecigr^in^^
testing and defewlng to the wok ste rt the

. a>- Ono (Of1THREE-PHASEPomrTwnatoifner830/B8hV 100MVA
b) Four (04) 23ClcV4(lcA Circuit breskera . -

TKrty two (32B0kV ISkA crajft breakers

O Lrt 1> Si* (06) S0»V Lightping Arresters VV r

Lot2 > Eighteen (09)23ChVlJ^itning Arrcstersoid > '
•

-Bghty seven (87) 094/ Lightning Arresters.
’

'
.

0) Lflll -Three (03) SOOfl/CTs according to ETVDET-400
' •'

• '•

-%(6l230NCTkbrPiMBetm*dageMiintaMr
. ..^*^*?h,e ^ta^a301{VCT‘s for Metering chaigeptupdaB .

• •"

I0t2.^wy seven (87) 69*v CTs ior Metemq ehatge«m0Ba -

-.* F^y^0!69kVCT8 for Metering chwge purpose
Lo( 1 - Three (3) 500kV capacitor vofcage TransJorarers '

;
Lot2

-

Twenty seven (27) 68HVInductive Potearaf . /
J^^tofmors tor protsetionimd crpB^Oonal nodes. •

- Ten (10) 63icV Indudlve potential transtopners tor
‘

•
• _ nwenngidia^ purpose. • ." -Bwf

(

QSOOltV 300DA HothendAssembly. seroLpantoBrar^g

.
NOTE; The bidder may quote farone orreorscompletoLob

of equipment of each Ham above.
£0*SS^^,tO,tf,eeQui0n*rt8,1d3a,v,c®srafenw5toJr,lton 1J)at50*&mm funds from (SFD) SAUDIFUND RDf^

3.6- The preqbaliHeaiim process tor iheaeletaiowot firms to8ua9vltia

''

TneBld BtwtdafBflbong copy wdfflwtabOfae deatteod tossatad

Aem.vdat»-raceh«cf urtfloasojinLcnth*

''n'll-'jrl liljl;,,* a ,t|

ifwhBolnBeBams bUJa^process.toreach itemalihe
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Broader horizons, blacker smoke
'41V*

»"r.-3r

,S

By Tuesday- afternoon,- the
rirst week of' the new account'
had already seen its beSt
moments. The All-Share Index
had reached -a new'p&Lto-of
340.98, and~^e Bearing banks
had. cut their base rates by half
.a point to 124 per cent.. .Whole-

'

sale price statistics gave further
encouragement about the future

:

course of inflation; But. the gilt-

edged market -weighed upon by
last .week’s new tap stbpk and;
discouraged by the latest bank-
ing1 figures, .was already showing,
signs. of tiredness.
Used after two months to

weathering bad news, from -the
'

Falklandsi the markets had this

week to cope with ^ potentially
much more explosive conflict in

the Middle East Coupled with
hardening New York, interest

rates and a weak day or. two foe
sterlings that was enough to dip
15 ‘points off the FT 30 Share -

Index by Thursday evening. A
f^ir bounce- yesterday probably
reflected the .

closing of 1 some '

bear positions . as well as the
morning's cease-fire in the
Lebanon or easier conditions in
New York. But there was no

C cause for cheer in a/ weekend
*. batch of company news that

included very poor results from
Pilkington and the insolvency
af Lesney, the maker of match-
box toys.

Rating Hitt Samuel
The new raaangement put in

charge of the merchant bank
Hill Samuel two years ago has

i l succeeded in tightening- the
ousiness up. And after a lack-

4
rust re decade, there has been a
jot'to put rigtfit- At any rate
after-tax profits have more than

LONDON
ONLOOKER

'v

, 'i

• - *J

1979 1980 1981 '82

insurance broking business has
been reduced from £1 .6m in
1980, to £0.6m last year, with
the prospect of break-even this
yea^._ In UK hanking, Hill

- Samuel has shifted out of syn-
dicated loans into more special-
ised areas such as trade and
shipping finance, as well as per-
sonal loans out of its branch
network.

. The group is now turning its

thoughts to expansion again,
‘..and the policy is far removed
-from the merger attempts with

' which it was associated a decade
-ago. The existing businesses are
to be enlarged, partly through
piecemeal acquisitions, with the

-.aim of spreading the group’s
.
operations geographically.

17ie. fruits of this policy will
Take some time to ripen, and
-the pace of growth could slow
considerably from now on, not
least because of the pressures
facing the merchant banking
community as a whole.

doubled in the last two years,
with a 42 per cent gain in the
12 months to March, to £16m-
The stock market has already

recognised what the' managem-
ment was. capable of, and the
bank has enjoyed a re-rating in
the last year. The shares now
seem to be' valued in line with
other leading merchant banks.'

There is so real mystery
about the improvement in the
company’s fortunes. The man-

agemeat has -been working on
cleaning up (he Joss-makers,
and shifting the emphasis away
from low-margin.—albeit pres-

tigious—business to operations
absorbing

:less capital and offer-

ing higher margins.
Accordingly, the loss in ' tire

Boxing cannier
. Metal Box went same way
this week towards repairing

.
the damage to its reputation
caused by its severe misjudge-
ment of demand trends and by
the musical chairs in its own
board room. Experience has
"evidently bred caution and on
Monday., it announced second
half profits comfortably ahead
of a forecast made only a few
-days before the March year end.

For the full year, trading
profits are 35 per cent ahead
at £72m. Then the debits begin.
The high cash cost of closures
has helped to push the interest
charge to very uncomfortable-
levels, leaving a pre-tax figure

1
• - *1

. -J. .

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change 1982 V 1982
‘

.

• /day on week High Low
. . FT. Govt. Secs. Index - 70.18 + . 70.40 61.89 Lack of incentive after

•’ - - . .

.

F.T: Ind. Ord. Index 5842 - 3A 5940 1

518.1 base lending rate cuts
" •'

; . , Bairstow Eves 55 -+ 9* '

: 55 50 Successful, debut

j....
i

Bass 236 —11 ... 249 .196 Disappointing interim results

'• I- Cole 94 +19- - 94 46 .. Bajau increases stake

: _ 7 Elliptt (B.) 51 -17 - 1T6 51 Poor results

__ Greatermans Stares A 310 +90 630 150 Recovery hopes
• Hunting Gibson 118xd - +17 . 120 93 *. Deal with J. Fisher

Leigh Interests 94 - 8 . 111 87 Poor results

Libanon 789. +66 846 575 Better-than-expected dividend .

**
. Metal Box 168 • +18. 190 . 132 Better-than-expected results

V
,

Minet 215 • +19 • 223 138
- Bid speculation

Nimsfo 160 - .-25 : its 140 Lack of support
;

• «7- RTZ 388xd._- -w* 468 375 Copper hits 3+year low

Rolfe & Nolan 72 . +18 . ,72 . 43 Better-than-expected results
'

Roqtledge & Kegan Patti- i M5. +65 •245. - 139 Demand in thin market
--

Sonic Sound 44 — 18 • 129 . -40 • -Poor interim figures *

Tl 128 -14 - 158 116 Broker's downgraded profits

Tilbury Group 54

5

' +40 ' 545
'

'

290 Bid hopes

* Based on offer price of 46p.
,

• ••
;

•

of only £40Sm. The tax charge
remains irigh. ; because the

group makes most of its money
overseas and has unrelieved
ACT to pay. The South African
company swallows

.
almost £iOm

of minorities and, .-following the
recent announcement of plant
closures, Metal - Box has pro-
vided for £30m of extraordinary
debits. A higher total dividend
leaves a retained loss of £25m.
' The expedient of a property
revaluation, .which keeps net
debt to around 50.per cent of
shareholders’ funds', is unlikely

to convince the City that Metal
Box can do without a - rights

issue. But at least? ft could be
in a position to start generat-

ing cash from now otu While
not- all the recent closures have
been paid for, only half of the

£30m debit is. accounted for by
cash -items and the effect of pre-

vious ‘ surgery in the
r
UK is

already showing through in

productivity.
On top of that while final

demand in the UK remains very

slack, the decision by Coca-Cola

to cut prices and stem imports

has greatly enhanced capacity

use on beverage can lines. The
US. will probably be. less

strong this year, but other over-

seas subsidiaries are doing well

and the UK performance, in

both central heating and cans,

looks almost certain to recover.

The yield on the shares is still

hovering around 10 per cent

but at 166p after the figures,

the price was well off the bot-

tom.

Gulliver’s Travails

Argyll Foods was calculating

back on May li that it would

be paying fees of about £3.7m.

to. -various City ‘institutions for

the funding of a “ unique oppor-

tunity" to buy Sir James
Goldsmith’s supermarket .chain.

Allied Suppliers. If the merger
had been frustrated, because
Argyll’s own shareholders re-

jected the deal or the Office of

Fair Trading, had objected to

the condemnation of food re-

tailing power implicit in such a

merger, Argyll would have

paid about £Llm to
,
its City

advisers before retiring to lick

its wounds.
Argyll cleared • these two

hurdles with some ease. Share-

holders passed the necessary

resolution with barely a vote

cast against. The •- OFT
countered certain outside pre-

dictions by giving the. deal a

clean bill of health. Argyll was
certain of the Allied acquisi-

tion since, with beguiling ease,

all the sub-underwriting was
fixed on the day the merger pro-

posal was formally announced.
Argyll, Its brokers Panmure

Gordon, and the merchant bank
which had arranged the under-
writing, Samuel Montagu, were
convinced that the City’s insti-

tutions had, accepted the
merits of ^putting Mr James

The wind blows cold in the east
ONLY four mdntfcs ago . the

price of tin was still moving up
to new records with metal for

immediate •' delivery nudging
£9,000 a tonne on tile London-
Metal Exchange. By- contrast,

prides of the other base metals
remained depressed in line

with world economies.
Consumer demand for - tin

wa$ also poor for the same
reason. But the price was being
boosted by a myxteiy baying
group, thought to be acting mi
behalf of the Far Eastern tin

producers, whicb bad domin-
ated the market since mid-1931-
This support buying culmin-

ated in a painful squeeze on
market supplies ahd then, sud-

denly, the pictjirelchangetL^The
buyer turned a seller for a

while before apparently leaving
the scene altogether.

'

Inevitably, the previously
artificial price of tin collapsed
and the metal has now taken,

its place among the others
whaob are depressed by a com-
bination of over-supply and
under-demand.
A fresh buot of weakness hit

the price yesterday, towering it

£390 to £5,930-

For most of the pa$t 25 years
tin prices have been held rela-

tively steady thanks to the
pfforts of the International Tin
Council. It has run a series of
International Tin Agreements
suop orted by both tin produc-
in'1 and consuming countries. .

Under these, metal has been
sold from a buffer stock to the
market when prices have moved „

above an agreed upper level

and, conversely, cash -reserves

have been used to support-prices

when they have fallen too far.

A further, sixth, tin agree-

ment is due to start on July 1,

but at this stage it is far from
assured that this will

.
happen.

Producing and consuming

countries are very much divided,
on whether' to join the latest

agreement and it is possible

that it may lapse or that an
alternative producers’ cartel

may jake'its place. /

.
Whatever happens, prospects

for the tin mines are none too
cheerful. Renewal of the agree-
ment, or its replacement by
another cartel, will, still mean
agreed cuts in mine tin sales

via export quotas or some
similar device in order to hold
the price at reasonable levels.

On the other hand, a free-for-

all can only result in increased
over-supply, falling prices, and.

eventually mine closures;

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

Not surprisingly, prices of
Malaysian tin shares have
fallen but they still cannot be
considered cheap by UK
standards. ' Tronoh Mines, for
example-, still show a dividend
yield of a modest 6 per. cent'

despite the chairman’s recent
warning that the effect of the
export quota already in force
coupled with, the fall in the
metal price,must hit profits this
year.
The reason why Fir Eastern

tin share nrices have not been
more severely depressed is that
Malaysian investors- are ' still

prepared to boy.' They,note that
the tin companies often have
strong financial resources to

tide them over the present
recession and that their share
prices are relatively attractive
when compared.with those of
other : Malaysian companies.

For UK investors, however,
the -moral , is dear: -there are
better fish to fry.

While the tin companies face
the possibility, of "major cut-

backs in production—if the
nfext Tin Agreement comes into
force they may have to reduce
sales by about- 40 -per- cent—
world producers of -the other-

base metals, notably ’copper,
have already sharply cut down
on their operations.

Even so, metal prices remain
weak and close to, or below, ‘the
cost of proddetiori. So the belt-

tightening process continues.
This week America’s Azsax has
announced a 40 per cent reduc-
tion in copper output at its

Carteret refinery in New Jersey
and has followed this with news
of a five-week suspension of
operations at the' big Climax
and • Henderson molybdenum
mines in Colorado.-

From Canada comes news that
Falconbridge, the country’s
second biggest nickel ' producer
(after loco) is further cutting
production at its Sudbury
Ontario operations and laying-

off 25 per cent of the workforce
there. - The company ’ lost

CS22m (£9.9m) in the - final

quarter of- 1981. a further
C$13m in the first quarter of
this year and sees ho sign of
any improvement'
On the other hand,- most of

South Africa's gold mines are
still making good profits and,
where possible, they will be
increasing production by mining
more of the better grade ore.
But they are having to keep -a

wary, eye on operating costs.

Final dividends announced by
those .companies which run
their financial year to the end of
•this month have made a gener-
ally satisfactory showing when
you bear in. mind the fad that
the golfi price in the period will

probably average a little under
$400 per ounce compared with
$560 in the previous 12 months.
Dividend yields based on

these payments also look good
with BJyvqoniiLricht returning
23 per cent, Buffelsfontein 20 per
cent, Lfbanon and Doomfontein
showing around 15 per cent and
Kloof and Driefont'ein around
12 per cent.

Remember, however, that gold
mines distribute the maximum
amount possible—they do 'not

tuck money away for rainy days
—and the gold price is now
running at around $325.

' Unless
there is going to be a sharp
recovery in the bullion price,

and there are no signs of this,

the interim dividends due in
December will be well down-

Indications of what may be
in store will some early next
month with the quarterly profits

for the present quarter. As
things stand they will reflect a
gold price of $330-9340 com-
pared with $360 in the March
quarter.

At current prices, holders of

South African golds might be
well advised to sit tight—after
all, they win have had a size-

able amount of their capital

returned in generous dividend
payments—but investors wish-
ing to move funds from the
other issues there can take
advantage . of the strength of
the financial rand.

This is now at a discount of

only some 21 per cent to the
country's “ official ” commercial
rand. In simple terms, foreign-

ers use the commercial rand
for buying and selling South'

African investments and thus
when the discount is high they
can buy on favourable terms
but get less when they sell;

the reverse applies when it is

small.

Gulliver’s fledgling ' food retail-

ling group together with Sir
James’ Presto and Liptons
chain.

Suddenly, the skies darkened.
Israeli Fife were supporting
Israeli tanks on the outskirts of

Beirut. Argentine fighter bom-
bers had exacted a .grim t-oll

of the British disembarkation
-on to Fitzroy. on East Falkland.
Sentiment, which Argyll had
been convinced was solidly sup-
porting the deal—although
there had been a marked polar-
ity of opinion—suddenly melted;

So on Thursday morning the

95m shares on offer were
matched by applications for only
25ra shares. TOiis failure meant
that some 70m shares passed at

a. cost of almost £60m into the
hands of the underwriters. This

was one clear occasion when the

City had earned its handsome
fund-raising fees.

48 48 48 48484848

Reed rationalised
Pre-tax profits £21.2m higher

at £71,6m for the 12 months to

early April from Reed Inters

national still left a few market
men cold tills week. When
Reed pushed out its third

quarter results last February
some analysts had been happily

predicting £80m for the yea*.
Even just ahead of Monday's
fun year figures the- most
cautious of market forecasts
seemed to be no lower - than
£74m.
But Reed’s final quarter ’has

a nasty habit erf throwing up
some pretty large exceptional
items. Above the Hue excep-
tional costs this time wiped
£14.4m off £32.2m of trading
profits in the final quarter.

Mainly these relate to the
Odhams printing business and
future rationalisations, on wall-

coverings.

Yet the one important fact

that shines through the figures

—even if they are a shade below
expectations—is that Reed is

well and' truly on a recovery

course. The serious financial

strains of the late seventies,

broo°ht on by an earlier expan-
sion phase, are now firmly

behind it

Overall domestic operating

prouts rose by £14.5m to £44.4an.

The only real blot on the page
came from newspaper opera-

tions. The Mirror Group . has

been dragged .down by the

tabloid circulation war in which
it had to bear the heavy cost of.

promotional Bingo. Profits from
newspapers collapsed by £10m
to £2.1m.

A new optimism

NEW YORK
RICHARD LAMBERT

.

SHARE. PRICES continue to
drift lower on Wall Street for
most of the week, andby Thurs-
day lunchtime die Dow Jones
industrial average had sneaked
down below 795. At that point,
it had fallen by over 70 points
since early May. and was
threatening to (dose below its

previous low for the year

—

795.47, which was touched on
March 8.

Then, at last came a bit of
good news. After the (dosing
bell, news arrived from Wash-
ington that the House ' had
approved by a narrow margin a
Republican Budget plan for
1983. There is still some way
to go before this vote can be
translated into a final Budget
programme. But at least Wall
Street can at last begin to get
some kind of handle on the
Government’s likely borrowing
needs over the next few years.
The Treasury’s closely watched
34 per cent bonds bounded
with relief in after hours trad-
ing. having slipped by a point
and more earlier in the week.
And equities followed suit when
trading opened yesterday morn-
ing. March’s low point had been
tested—and remained intact

But Budget or no, the Trea-
sury is still going to have to
raise enormous new sums of
money in the next six months.
-We ^ould be getting first de-

tails of its third quarter borrow-
ing programme within the next
few weeks, and that could well
put some kind of ceiling on
the market’s new optimism.

Meanwhile the market has
remained jittery in the face of
all the international political

tensions. These have had the
usual impact on the oil sector,

where the domestically orient-

ated oil producers have been
showing -considerable relative

strength in recent months. Fall-

ing U.S. oil stocks and rising

pump prices are one explana-

tion; the political security of

U.S. oil" reserves is another.
Shares in communes like Shell.

Phillips and Union Oil of Cali-

fornia have continued to do well
this week.
But the main excitement in

the oil sector still swirls around
the takeover battle between
Cities Service and Mesa Petro-

leum, where the two chairmen
—to judee by Press reports, at

least—are squaring un like

Larry Holmes and Gerrv Conner.
The one thing that seems cer-

tain about this bout which is

still in its early stages, is that
If there is not a knock out;...

Cities Service will- take a dive.

Some .analysts think its shares :•

could fall by $10 or more with- -

out a bid. and the price has
slipped in recent days to
roughly $34. compared with 1

likely earnings in 1982 of maybe .

$3 a share. This is not a fight -
for the faint hearted.

On a more sedate note, IBM -

met selling pressure earlier 'this ‘

,

week, fallowing a report ..that

Morgan Stanley had removed. 1

the company from its list of
recommended buys. The shares '

have performed well so far this '

year, and IBM should report a
healthy increase in profits for
1982. But Morgan Stanley is

1

evidently worried that sales !

schedules may be blowing down \

a bit, and that as a result its
j

recent earnings forecasts for'!
the current year of $6.60 a share

|

could be looking a little on the -

high side. The earnings range »

for 1983 is put at $7.20 to $7.50
a share.

It’s a quiet time on the com-
pany news front but the week
did bring third quarter-, figures

from one big company which
has attracted a lot of attention *

during the last year—Seagram,
j

the world’s largest distillers.

Tbe group, you may remember, :

was left with egg on its face
'

and a fifth of the shares in the
giant Du Pont chemical group
as a result of last year’s struggle
to gain control of Conoco, from
which Du Pont eventually 1

emerged as the winner. .

Since then, the Du Pont share i

price has slipped consistently, '•

.

and Seagram's holding is now *

worth roughly $1.5bn, a modest i

$lbn or so less than it paid for-
the Conoco shares which it even-
tually swapped for Du Pont -
equity. The impact on earnings

'

has been no great shakes, either,
'

although its main line businesses
'

are doing well.

Seagram’s share in Du; Poufs
profits is currently bringing izr

~

a lot less than the cash deposits
which it blew on all those"/
Conoco shares.

"

But Seagram still insists that
it is very happy about the deal,
and Wall Strfeet may be coming .

around to its view. A recent
report by Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert argues that the shares are
now selling at a discount to the .

underlying value of the Du Pont I

holding alone, and that a
recovery at Du Pont would have
a dramatic impact on Seagram’s
earnings.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

804.03 -0.95

1

80123 —1.80
,

795J7 -6A6 I

798.71 +3.14 1

1

\-

..

SergeantJ*n*k*ii
wasmtonthehead

he losthisreason
After 3 years In the lastwar, after keepingthe peace in Kenya, after

seeing through the evacuation of Aden,during a tote in Northern

Ireland Sergeant J’n'k'n was hit onthe head. W$fli a stone.

He lost his reason.

He bas been with us ever since he was invalided home.
Sometimes in hospital, sometimes in our Convalescent Home—
wherever he is, we took after him. One day,, he’ll probably enter

our Veterans’ Home for good, still thinking dial the next man In the

street is about to attack him.

Every year brings in more and more deserving cases like

Sergeant J " n'k" n. For those who are Homeless and cannot look

after themselves in die community, we provide permanent
accommodation in our Hostel.

And every year our costs go up.

If we are to survive, we must have more funds. We’re doing

everything we can, but in the end it depends upon what you can

afford to give.

“They’ve given more than they could—
please give as much asyou can?

€X-S€RUIC€S
marmL wofam society
37 Thurloe Street London SW7 2LL Tel:01-584 8688

BUILDING SOCIETY
RATES

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a

table giving details of Building Society Bates on

offer to the public.

For further advertising details please . ting:

01-248 8000, Bxtn- 3606

m
INDEPOSIT

YES!From theTyndall& Co.
MoneyFund.

rir yrou get top money rates foryour
Y+deposit. The current rate offered is

JL 12 iv%'—a return whicb would
normallybe available only to major investors.

Youkeep vourfundsimmediately available.

And you have a cheque book facility which
letsyouwithdraw all orpart ofyour deposit,
simplybywriting a cheque.

Top interestratesand a cheque book
facilitymakeaunique combination.

All you need to open a Money Fund
account is aminimum of£2500. As an
individual depositor, von benefit from the

higherratesofinterest obtained by our
regular deposit ofpooled funds. Interest is

credited quarterly, without taxdeduction or
charges.

’

- ATyndall& Co. Money Fund account is

‘ideal forprivate or Company investors, large

orsmall. Gerdetailstoday.

* Current rate. Ratepublished daily In tbe Financial Times.

Please sendme full derails oftheTyndaH& Co.
MoneyFund.

Name 1

Address

V

FT 12.6.32

_ Tyndall& Co.29/33 PrincessVictoriaStreet,
. BristolBS8 4DETeLBristol (0272) 732241.

Tyndall&Co.
r
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YOUR SAYINGS AND INVESTMENTS-1

Damage to drains

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Damage has been done to the
drains on onr property from
the roots of a willow tree

standing on adjacent land
belonging to the council. Can
yon please advise me whether
we have a valid claim against

the council to meet the cost

of drain repairs and of the
removal of the roots from oar
property.
If the drains which have been
damaged lie within your
property you have a claim
against the council in nuisance

for the incursion of the tree

roots. The same would apply if

the drain belongs to you even

though it lies outside the

curtilege of your land; but it

may be much more difficult to

prove your ownership of file

drain in that case.

Close company
and tax
I am a director of a small
family property Investment

company and pay rent to the
company to live In one of its

houses, which has a booh value

of 20 years ago. Could this

house be made a gift to us in
’

order that we could sell it to'

boy a smaller place and give
us a little more cash in hand?
By doing this would It attract

CGT? .•

Unfortunately it would produce
a corporation tax bill for the
company and an income tax

.
bill

for you, as the company's
auditors will be able to explain.

A will made
by the court
I am the foster daughter- of .a

childless elderly lady who was
taken into hospital shortly
before her husband died. Their
family home was fn his name
»nti

T although 1 believe a .

Will was made bequeathing the
house to me, an extensive
search, including contacting

the Registry of Wills, has -

failed to reveal its whereabouts.
I am told that, as my foster
mother Is incapable of mam^tig
her affairs, the matter is in
tbe bands of the Official

Solicitor, and that the house

'

will probably be sold; the.

proceeds to be included in the

'

estate of the deceased. She does
not wish her home to be sold.

Is there any action I could
take? Could 1 be granted letters

of administration iff the :

deceased estate? Could my
mother make a will?

If you do not know the name
of the solicitors wbo drew up
the wSl and you cannot other-

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the oniwerr

.
given in these

columns. All Inquiries will be
ahswc/ed by past -. os soon as
possible.

wise trace it, the Inference must-
be that the testator destroyed it

-and died intestate.- As his
-widow is not able to take out
-letters of administration herself,

.

your best course would be to
apply to have hex - made' a

:patient in the Court of Protec-
-tiou so . that arrangements can
be made, for administration of
her deceased husband's estate
and. if necessary,- fqr a will to
be made on her -behalf by the
-court. It would not be wise to
arrange for her to make a will
except through the Court of
Protection. •_

An interest

in possession
In May 1962 A settled assets onW (wife) tor her life with .

simple reverter to him, to avoid
death duty:
August 1971, A ^DECLARED

by DEED whileW still lives
that he held his revision in ;

trust for their children
absolutely.

WIH there be any tax when
A orW die?
On the death of fine life tenant
(W) capital transfer tax will be
payable on the deemed transfer
of the whole of the trust fund
as being settled property in
which W was

' entitled to a
beneficial interest in possession
of the whole; but no charge to
capital gains tax would arise.

Enc Short reports on a new index-linked Savings bond

Alliance in the Granny face

Cost of a rates summons
Recently you were good enough
to inform me on a matter of a
General Rates Summons
(posted to me in my absence)’

that “Section 109 of the General
Rate Act 1967 makes service by
ordinary post effective. There >

is no need to give prior notice
of intention to issue a
summons.**

I enclose a printed form 9
used in possession summonses
by me, and the certificate for
postal service, wording. If snch
postal service “did not give
adequate advice or notiee to
the defendant, then the

plaintiff may be ordered to pay
costs of setting aside the
judgment”

In this case, I was away from
home for several weeks. The
summons lay on -the floor
through the letter box. After
some four weeks, on return,
there came a judgment, simply
because I was not here to r

‘

receive any letters or open them.
Under the advice yougive,
under section 109, am I able to
apply for the judgment (made
in my absence) to be set adde,
and claim costs?

The form in question is a
county court form for use in

'CfaJnnng arrears of Tent, and
the statements which you note
anise out of provisions in the i

-County Courts. Act 1959. These
|

do. not apply to a- summons in
i

the magistrates* court for
.arrears of rates. If you satisfy
the rating authority that you,
have had no actual notice the
authority may in its discretion
remat tile costs payable to them,
which are in any case small;
but they need not pay your

GRANNY -BONDS - (officially
known as Index-linked National
Savings Certificates) have been
the Government’s principal
weapon, in ,the war with banks
and. ' building societies "

far.
savers’ money ever .since they
first appeared In. June 1975.
They have given the Govern-
ment the edge in the competi-
tion, since the - institutions
could - not match tbe index-
linked guarantee of Grannies.
Banks and building societies

have complained ever since of
unfair competition. But "quite

by chance, this year's Finance
Bill restores the balance and
enables buUding societies to
offer a Granny-style investment.
This week. Alliance Building
Society showed how it can. be
done.
The Alliance Index-Linked

Certificate is virtually a carbon
copy of the Granny Bond. It
is a lump sum investment over
a five-year period, with tbe
capital being increased each,

month in line with- the Retail
Price Index. The capital can be
withdrawn at any time, but like
Grannies, index-linking will not
apply unless tbe certificate has
been held for at least 12
months.
Also like Grannies, the cer-

tificate will receive a bonus at’

the end of the five-year invest-

ment period. Alliance Is pay-
ing 10 per cent of the original

.investment against the 4 per
cent lor Granny Bonds.
The index-linked addition,

like Grannies, will be tree of
all income tax and investment
income surcharge. But by some,
quirk in the legislation, the
first year’s addition will be
subject to capital gains tax •

when the certificate is

eventually encashed. But most
Investors should be able to off-

set this liability against their
annual CGT exemption.
The bonus is. however, sub-

ject to higher rate tax on the
usual grossed-up basis, unlike .

Grannies where the bonus is

completely tax free. But a 60 per 1

cent taxpayer will receive a

RjoyCox

5.7 per cent net bonus, while
the investment income sur-

charge will cut the bonus to

3.5 per cent net -

Comparing the Alliance
certificate with Grannies, the

basic contract is identical for

all practical purposes, while the

bonus is higher for all but a

top rate taxpayer paying the
investment income surcharge.

The maximum investment i

n

the Alliance certificate is

£10,000 compared with the
£5,000 maximum for Grannies-

But the certificate cannot be-

come available until the Finance
B31 becomes law. In the event

of any major changes to the
relevant sections of the Bill,

Alliance may have to withdraw
or amend its Certificate. Bnt
change is mbst unlikely, at

least that is what Alliance is

hoping.
Alliance has been able to

offer its Index-Linked Certificate-

because the - Government has
made index-linked gilts avail-

able to all investors and has
indexed capital gains tax 1Labill-

.

ties.

The money put into these
certificates wiH be invested

solely -in the 1988 index-linked
gilt stock as part of thesociety’s

. liquidity requirements. Alliance
has to matt* the indexed liabi-

lities and cannot, as yet; offer

indeis-imked mortgages.
So what. happens to the:

interest paid to Alliance on this

1988 index-linked gilt stock?" In
theory, it should be accumu-
lated- and paid as a bonus on

. cash-in, which is what Alliance

is doing- in. principle. But the
Society, wanted .to. keep the
plan simple and let investors

_ know in advance what they
could expect.
The bonus level - of 10 per

cent is based on' current infla-

tion and current yields -on- the
stock. But since the interest
on the stock- is also index-
linked,

1

Alliance wiH have to
subsidise the bonus if inflation

rates keep falling, while the
investor loses out if inflation

rates move upwards. Abd the
investor who casbes-in bis cer-

tificate before the five-year

period is up receives no bonus
and thus loses the accumulated
interest to date—the.ordy major
flaw in tiie scheme. • * •

Other societies may be able

to improve 1 on tbds position

without introducing undue com-
plications. .

What happens at the. end of

five years? With Grannies the

investor simply leaves his Bond
with the bonus to continue to be
revalued in line with the RPL
With the Alliance certificate the
investor has to take his money,
though he can reinvest it in ahy
other Alliance savings plan that

is available at the time.

It is by ho means certain that
the Index-Linked Certificate

will be available in five years’

time. Alliance has warned at
the outset that the amount of

issue will .be strictly controlled.

But it seemsprepared to accept
at lehst flOOm over the next 12
months.

- Anyway,, investors can
. pos-

sibly hold their full quota of
Grannies as well as this new
certificate.

.

CAN YOU ' pat your Mail on "the - management- -agreement: ^ -

your heart and swear ypu know - ten -tiie detoils of; tiieiSa^- '

where allyour money la? If ypu ; action , are sent "ifKUoydhiand 1

have handed Over some -iff your .tife bank aJThhgeff toi-1^^ ^-,-

.

hard earned- cash to an invest-. : be made -avaHaWe. Theibtok
ment adviser to manage on . gets: a eopy. of
your behalf ;the chances are the -- .buy-shares, ^for' eramj^e;-airt.\
answer is "ho.. . ; „ r '

--.-a&tdsts itorecoi<feaccardiogIy
A suing iff ^highly publicised . - At-! the eruHtf; each- -quarter f j

collapse® in . the " investment Ridhard GreBvSBe Asend^ te l

management "fleld last-; year, clients as inyetoeat r^hKt and
(
'

.

highlighted the inadequate proV valuation.. -Aropy^ifus-rmhrt i •

tecttoa/lrequeiitly offeredWin- In^teoseirttoLIoydswhiriMrtl.!
;

vestors; with .legislation toft- tb,en endeavour. toLverffyitbe
'

j

crease -^the security- given -to statement spec^yihg.'the^ipTeat-^ •

investors .at least a year " away .' mentSLand xash heldtobbefcalf > -

any steps- taken by individual of each qtieiiL. A second report i

investment advfeers which inake this time
it ;more-. : difficult- to embezzle , sent to-clients^ ;

clients* ^funds’ are to be con-. Richard .Grens^VitoiFare :

gratuiated. : basedon the size

About' a year -ago- Richard management Th^y-'rai^EsXaj,,^
Grenville- --Financial Manage- £159 on .the: minitpu.TB.-dm^ -

ment, d small -City portfolio. , mem af'-flfivOOQ'-tKt^^ j*

management rcompany '.andin- - cent; a year ' ^ -

vestment adviser* .initiated -dis- £109,000 and tj 'perr: centner
mission with Its Bankers Lloyds - annum

.
oil . amounts .-..beto-eea

-

on how to improve -the- protect - £100,000 and £250,000^ -Under
tioit the group bould offer its' the -Agreement theso -fee^ .are i

‘ 1

customers. The talks- ledto What paid *om the chen^siaaa&aL L

the company, has dubbed- the.--. .As a furheh

1

'

Central LocMng-SystenL • . dends, interest £.RXid^ qthinvr- :•

Under this system, the cheat, = income . from, invesftitmttiritfll .

"

Richard Grenville and Lloyds,- be paid into a separafc^chents.
aft sigh an investment manage- account Lloyds 4i;-re%^fe|e- .

mes.t. agre'ement. This' specifies- - for checking the Jtoired.jam -

both' the type of investments - has' been. paid iirto<(ftisffiasMf.fe.(

in which clients* money can- he- .account .. . i

;

placed and,, more importantly . . .
Of course, setting'inp tUs'sort t

regulates the procedure- for of- rigorous

.

iqheckiiig
,

:

'.and
j

.

transferring : clients' cash- from'
i

.
counter checking ddesjiht j&me j'

;

a hank account Into -the Chosehr-.-.cfaMqp- Richard Greiwllfe- nsays

investment vehicle. -
.

: it is paying Lloyds., a flatrsuHi

To see how the system works .-based on a percentage of -flmfls'
' ;

>

let's assume -a customer agrees -1 under"- managements. --

]
*’

to hand over £1.000. This. sum i' From the first week
[,

will then be -placed in a client’s the .75- or so Richard Gi^^iUe ;

account at Lloyds' Bank. If
. the- portfolio iMnageattent/;

.
-

.;

client Wishes to withdraw cash who - hafve coUertjvriy'-'h^bdad

he or she may do so provided ;over^ about - £4nL^can,'^e5p = „•

•written instructions are- pro- soimdly at mgbt in the-Jmow- ,

.

vided. No oge from Richard. T^g fihat; the.sto^.mss^etmay . •

Grenville can withdraw -the . go up or,, down but. that

cash.
"

-oeaetificat^s idet tbedr"

In due coarse when-Bichard away in. the tora&tof
GrenviHe pick, an investment

.

l^oyds-Batut;

An expensive policy
My husband (aged 28) and I of worse financial advice than
(aged 30), both employed that offered by your building
fiar-tiste with salaries of £7,200 society. BuiMing societies in
and £9,500 respectively, general have no insurance

of worse financial advdee than bring up children your priorities
that offered by your bunding should be directed more to
society. Building societies in building up a, cash reserve fund

Tyndall Life’s new offer
have been married two years
and so far have not taken out
any life insurance or even, a
miirteraae protection plan.. AIF
onr savings are In building -

society ordinary accounts. We
are just about tomove into
onr second house and expect to
get a mortgage.of £25.000.
The building society want us to
toke oat whole life with profits .

Iffe assurance. Bnt It looks
terribly expensive (about £65 a
month after tax relief) and
yoa on!.v see any benefit if one
of yon dies! We would prefer
to ns? an Insurance plan to
ssrc for middle age, just in
rase we both make it to 65-70!

Conte yon advise what sort

general have no insurance for this earlier period in your
expertise but a number of them Kfe when your expenses wfll TEE LAUNCH of -a new uiut-

detrive substantial revenues increase • and your combined liflked 31fe company is not news
from insurance commission and income fall It may payto forget these days. The investing public

various consumer bodies from about tbe advantages of tax has seen a spate of such corn-

time in time puMicW critidse relief on life asurance and con- vames appear on the market
certain building sodetios for dentrate dimply era building up over the past two years—mainly

tbe “ partial ” advdee which they cash either in a buihlingloclBty neyf subsidianes of traditional

give to borrowers. or say' index linked Nation^ H*® companies, but also a

In your own circumstances Savings-, Certificates. Insurance sprinkling of- brand new com-

your most iikely need is a Tow salesmen may troy to persuade P^fies-"
' •

cost decreasing term assurance you to the contrary but do not .
™e «

policy to cover any outstanding- let yourself be persuaded. a
amount due on your mortgage Your only worthwhile teur- Life would get no more than .a

should vnur husband die before ance
-

alternative is to buy larger pa
S?

1?C^2l

i?i
OI

T ,iaa -
it is paid off. If your husband term assurance, podidies (not , Ty®^1 .*

is paying all the mortgage then decreasing)- by level ' annual closer investigation ^ca^e it

you' might buy a -.life of preiS^sn toat apart from
^appear to offer something

another” term policy on bis paying off the morteagp there .another” term policy on bis paying off the mortgage th^re _ *x.e^
life. If you are each paying for would be • some cash for your _

mere are tne orro^
the mortgage-then it wmdd be husband or- yourself if either
sensible to have two policies, should 'die leavina the other ^

work provides no pension cover yt

sebeme. Does this mean I should payments.
Edr.pt a self-employed pension As yoi
scheme ami arc there any university
srdfafc'e for women who might it may nc
.civ:- un work cr go part-time' up" -your
for a period to bring up employed
children?

'
cannot to

around 10,000

payments.
.

to provide.-what is often of some £60m. But theAsjour husband « m a rrferred to as antocarie beenftL has been mainly
university pension plan alreadv The insurance company that has —nfirwX tn Tvndall’s Iteoue
it may not be sensible to took for tome ,ye^ S^fSst op«Som^ n^tof
up - your savings in a self- offered.:- good rates for term oTlffe Ss^ce toemployed policy where you cover is the Phoeodx Assurance ForT7^rs- of
cannot- touch- the money until Company. You should be able

which falls within the scope of Rosemary Burr -

..

.

j.'

-
- 4?-* ^

^ vc .
..

Boner Teytor

Deputy chairman Dan Done (left) and managing director Derek Jones

linking of premiums, as with general standard of switching

to equ&ipsrtt fated below . .j ...

a)-Lot1 -C^tficRraancl,ttx^

,
' *TOOfACSR&xiduqtorQii>e6oake36MCM. *

“ :
'

“W#?-TOWypq) tawirfAPSRsMbW

W

ho ITe^gMCM /.-"

.

W—T^*bto*ed and toedyseven (227)tensor3/a" BIS stiekf
wire - _

tons of VST BIS shield wto •
• :? ^ - -

c)—-Twenty ekftt (20) tons of Countapoisa ware
«;)—HanJwaras far 230kV TL's .

.

Jidren? ' cannot- touch- the money until Company. You should be able
you retire. Given that you may to find their' local office in your

It would be difficult to think give up wok or go part time to telephone directory. - .

operation £60m is a small figure.
• The relaunch of the Efe

general insurance contracts,

but this would break the tax
qualification rules.

Tyndall has got round this

operation is intended to 'change problem by issuing fresih con-
.iv it.* m j —tt r :r_ » * —- freiMo ab/iTi iraor urH-limil1 n

mtm

Capital Goods

' Consumer
Group Fhand* :

Oft Often Rued Internet

232* 105% 15.4%

all this. Tyndall Life is -recruit-

ing a strong direct sales team,
as well as operating through
intermediaries, under tbe direc-

tion of two former Hambro.Life
personalities—Dan Dane and
Derek Jones.

Tyndall Life has also pro-
duced a brand new product
range, incorporating the latest

developments. Bat it has added
two new innovations of its own.
On its regular premium con-

tracts, tbe investor may Andex-
Knk the premiums. This
enables the investor to main-
tain his savings in line with
inflation.

Thus one major defect of
regular savings plans is over-
come.
Normally the premium is fixed

tracts each year without a
medical and without the heavy
charges on the main policy.

A more fundamental innova-
tion is the STAR (Stockbroker
Active Review Service). Tyndall
has the usual switching
facilities between funds, though
they are more expensive than
normal. With other life com-
panies, the investor has to find
his own ;adviser on switching.
But Tyndall has a panel of
stockbrokers prepared to

handle the bond portfolio and
switch for the clients.

.

Tyndall have three stock-
brokers at present in the STAR

' advice' has been poor. Tyndall
is offering investors a source'
of

.
professional •' ffivestmeat

advice, at a cost
A switch costs investors i per

cent of the amount switched if

they do it themsdlves, or | per
cent if they use a stockbroker
on the STAR panel. Tyndall will

pay the stockbroker } per cent
direct and will be monitoring
the performance of members
of the panel.
But. at the end of the. day,

unit-linked - Hfe assurance de-
pends on the

.
investment

performance of Ifae- under-
lying funds and to -date

Tyndall’s record is not excep-
tional. Many of the new funds
will be linked to the old
Tyndall trusts. So is this a case
of the old mixture in -new

Service, and hopes to have bottles?
‘

sip—the

astfWivisra:
*

TH^HONES (081) SSI0011- 25110t1-EXT:2S27
'

' f -
.TELEX (061 ) T 041 -13S0-gl43 CESF- •

50000 RECIFE- PERNAMBUCO - BRASIL
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around 20. in due course- performance since April 1 1982,

Until now, switching advice the inception date vf the new
Normally the premium is fixed has come from tbe insurance ftinfc—indicates -rotae lmprove-

in money terms, so the benefits broker, or other intermediary ®ut more hard evidence

do not keep pace with inflation, and although some companies 15 n
.

eeded that this improve-

life companies would like to are now employing expert ment 0311 “e maintained.;

introduce an automatic index- investment managers, tbe j Eric Short
life companies would like to are now
introduce an automatic index- investment

ment can be maintained.; -

i
Eric Short

Savings with a difference -of (he Invitation to Bid.

,

' ISO
,

175

inn
: - • 132

|
108p lQ5o

loo ,95 -. rrofT
SOp 57p

1972 1976 1980 1981 1982

Tbtal Assets at 31st March 1982: £250 miUion,
Therearesigns that theUJL economy is

improving. Companies should beweflpoised to

takeadvantage of opportunities.However, tin

world-widerecession means that recovery ia

unlikelytobe rapid.

TheU-K. content of the portfolio will bereduced
toabout50% andthe U.S. and Japan content
increased to about20% each, subject to
investmentconditions;

A. G.lVracbje, Chairman

Amember of tbeTbuche Remnant jVfenag^r^rt G*™ip
f^|^||Tot^fLmdsmiderGroupmanagementexce^£l,3d0m^

The Report and Accounts can be obtained from TR IndustrialA General Trust PLC,
Mermaid House, 2PuddleDock, Lm»donEC4VSAX ,^m

TBE Department of National
Savings has evidently wearied
of looking after a host of
different National • Savings
Certificate issues all accumulat-
ing interest at varying rates. So
they are moving towards a new
system of common rates for all

those certificates that have
passed - their first date of
maturity and. have, been.
extended.

Until sow holders of matur-
ing certificates have been
offered the opportunity to con-
tinue inverting in tbe issue but
on new terms bearing a revised

rate of interest relating to

market conditions at the time.
This normally meant giving tbe
certificate another year of life

with a fixed rate of return

—

usually pitched at a half a per-

centage-point below the level of
the current issue on sale at tftie

Post Office. At tbe end of the

extended period the exercise

would be. repeated with
another, - though possibly

different, fixed rate of return.

All that is changing hot it

wiH take a few years to aecom-

Tbe ambition Is to get all

those Issues beyond their first

life (ie. ail those on extension)
on to the same rate of return.
So holders of certificates wbo
have extended the Hfe of their
investment can no longer count
on a fixed return.

Gradually as the issues
mature or come up for a
renewal of extension they wiH
be put on the new system. How-
ever tfie Department of
National. Savings says tiffs does
not mean that - new issues of
certificates will be changed to
a flexible basis. So when the
current 24th iskue expires the
251h should still - offer a fixed
rare for its first term.
Initially the common rate

will be 8.4 per cent. Not a
figure ptucked out of air
but produced from the time
worn formula of a half point
discount to tint on offer from
the new certificates. Tbe latest

savings issue, tbe 24th, is yield-
ing 8.92 per cent compound.
The first issue to come on to

fte new system wfll be fte 14th
which, starts coming up for
another, extended period next

week—the 17th.
To illustrate the new scheme,

if an invertor extended his 14th
issue holdang next week with a
return of S.4 per cent and the
common rate was cut tp 8 per.
cent on November 1 then tin

November 17 his holdang would,
start earning interest at 8 -per
cent. The changes are iropfte-

mented to tbe Department of
National Savings -can work out
tire accrued interest on a strict
monthly basis.

In a few years’ time when fte
new scheme is fully operational
the rate may.be changed at the
first of the month, with all "tiie

issues moving across to fte
different - yields at . various
points through, the calendar
month.
The exclusions to the /new

system will be those certificates
before the.7th issue which are
on permanent extension terms
and, of course, index linked
issues.

Also among the Changes,
being made is that Interest will'
nerwr be calculated qrarterty.'
Instead of every four. months.

...

Terry Garrett
1

Unit Trusts offer an
attractive method for -J

investors to sharein the
wealth generated by •

theweitknownM&G range," together with their; - -

tond me details ofthe M&G tabge ofUnit Tcusts-.

Hr/Mcs/MIssINmALS

ADDRESS

yssil-
1 1

*
:

j

bwna 1 I i— mVi mfi

the n&g group
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Paul Taylor reports on the implications
,
of the major banks’

decision to cut base lending rates

More optionsfor savers and

B
iEClSICMsr by' the major
treet banks.* to cut their
•ndlqg rates by half a
age point io 12| per. cent,
ssday, although widely
d in the wake of falling
erm UK Interest rates,
& personal savers and

[borrowers with a new range of4 •' *7 /borrowers with a
.

• '
:

' s -Woptions. .
-*.

•*.
"

: At the same tiitime the banks
*. XJ. -T cut their seven-day notice

'•r ' T deposit account rates by either

. three-quartere of a percentage
.?

•*
• * * X point or half a percentage,point

- •*. •'

|

" to 9i per cent and- Midland,
'.*•*•*. »"*

;L3oyds and Barclays have cut
-'-

7 ..' / “'ihe interest - rates charged to

; ;
'< /• ' theer Access and Barclaycard

i'.'**;customers. - -
‘

* L
"

•
” The cut in base rates, the first

'
• » *", since March 1 and the seventh

.. '*-~since base rates stood at 16 per
.
-

" cent last October, will be wel-

.

T-V- corned by personal bank"
7;customers with overdrafts but

:< >vas hot large enough to prompt
- . -

, iJT
a. reduction in' either bank or

1(
- building society mortgage rates,

' The reduction in sayings rates
"

: • '7 ’"“makes the building societies and
V’National Savings accounts seem**“

eyell more attractive to tax-

s 7T .paying savers.

'XT. Fourof the High Street banks
- r

:: ^‘77—Barclays, Lloyds, Coutts and
. National Westminster—reduced

V,„^their seven-day notice deposit
"• '

.. /^.'rate by three-quarters of a per-
'

V ’ min.cKrtage point, thus widening
' : X. the. spread between deposit rates

and overdraft charges and join-

‘-i •'

iiijr lng all the other major backs
- woo- reduced deposit rates by

- -.““half . a percentage point to 9}
•
."* '

“ per cent.

,

—7: This means that the Interest

r;Von ordinary bank deposit
"accounts is worth 6;65 per cent

.....to basic-rate -taxpayers com-
- spared with the 8.75 per cent

;;,^tax-paid available on most build-

.

- racing society ordinary share
:-r - ^.accounts, equivalent to 12JS per

• gross.

-

Higher returns are available
*7 on some of the banks' variable .

I ‘’"interest . rate, investment and,

X -"' fixed interest rate investment
accounts. For example. Bar-

. clays’ one month deposit invest-
' : inent accounts pay 11} per cent

.71,17777 "before tax and the bank's three
n "" — * and six month accounts!pay 11}

: per cent before tax, equivalent- : to 8.225 per cent and. 8.05 per A

cent tax-paid respectively.

.

However* for taxpayers eve»
these rates look poor againstthe*
higher after tax returps avail-

able elsewhere, for example on
•bunding' society longer -term'
accounts, the 8.92 per .cent
available, on National Savings

. Certificates and the yields avail-
able on- gilts: - \

"
:

The other side effect of the
reduction, in bank deposit rates :

is that customers whose current
account balances fall below the

"

limit for free banking at banks'
"where the - notional interest,
-allowances against charges is

Jinked to the base rate will end
up either paying charges for the
first time, or paying higher-
charges:

This will particularly hit cus-
:

lomers of Lloyds and National
Westminster, although National
Westminster has a free banking .

iiinit of £50. half that of the
other major banks. 7 :

Customers .with hybrid,

interest. bearing . current
accounts .. such as', those^
operated by the Royal Bank of
Scotland and First Co-operative

Finance will also- lose out.

For example the notional

Interest rate on the Co-op’s
pioneering Cheque and Save
account Is being reduced by l
percentage point to 9 per cent
On the other side of the coin

personal banking customers wbo
run up overdrafts- will be. pay-
ing less.' The base rate cut.

means ‘that overdraft rates for

personal borrowers should
come down to between 15} per
cent and 17i per cent...

Midland Bank’s derision to

cut interest rates to its own
Access card holders, from 2.5

per centra month to 2 per cent

a months on June 17-r« move
to be matched by Barclaycard

and Lloyds bn its Access cards
from July 1. but not yet fol-

lowed by the other banks in

the Access scheme—is also good
news for credif card holders'

who operate their accounts as

an
:

additional source of bor-
rowing.
The reduction means that the

annuar percentage rate on Mid-
land and. Lloyds Access cards

lias come down from 30.6 per
cent to 26.8 per cent. .

- .Barclaycard calculates that,

after allowing ' for minimum
monthly.

.
payments and other

.

VARIABLE- INTEREST RATES
Return (%) after tasrtrt

PANICS NO 30% 45%
7-Dajr deposit 93 US * *

NatWen Investment Account
.3. months 1X5 8.75 , 4375
;6- months 1X0 ' 9.1 . 7.15
Lloyds 1 Option Deposits

2 y«m 1‘13 835 6J2S
S years 123 : 8JS 4375
BUILDING SOCIETIES
Ordinary share rate - £75 8.75 6375
1 month notice. V.7S 9.75 746.
'3/5-yeor term shares 10.75 10.75 8.45
national SAVINGS
Investment Account 1J3' 9.1 7.15
MONEY FUNDS
Slmco Call* 12JJ 943 6.79

'

Tyndall Demand* . \2jST 837, 6.97

. . Fixed Rates
Barclays Investment Accounts
.1 month 11,75 8.225 4.44 -

Three and six months 113 8-05 - 4325
NATIONAL SAVINGS •

5-year Certificates ,

.
.(24th issue) 8J2 8.92 8.92

’.GILTS (net redemption yields).
'

Treasury 3% 1984* ” - 9j4 835 832 - . .

Exchequer 13% (A) 1987* 1332 9-11 .731
Exchequer 14% 1984* 1333 8.76 632
-*' Thursday's figures.

factors, the annual rate of
charge has been reduced to
26.8 per cent when goods and
services are purchased and
about 27.2 per cent, on cash
advances.

More significant, someone
buying goods worth £100 an
cither a Barclaycard or Midland
and Lloyds Access cords and
paying back the amount in full

over threb months will pay a
real itterest rate of 16.8 per
cent. If payments are spread
over six months the true
interest rate will be 21.6 per
cent.

Access customers who have
cards issued by the other
Access partners who include
National Westminster and
Williams and Glyn's banks will

have to wait until.next week to

find out whether their card
interest payments are to be
reduced although it is generally
expected -that the other Access
banks will be forced to follow
if only., for competitive -reasons.
- Perhaps the most disappoint-

ing, aspect" of the base rate cut

for bank, and building society
borrowers, is that mortgage
rales will not be coming down
—at least for the moment.
The banks argue that their,

mortgage rales had moved down
ahead of the base rate cut
Currently most banks charge'

* 135 per cent which they, claim
is roughly equivalent to build-
ing sotieiy home loan rates

because of differences in the'

method of calculation.
They might have been forced

to reconsider this altitude had
the building societies chopped
their rates yesterday but the
building societies consider the
base rate cut insufficient to
trigger a response.

The widening of the margins
between bank

.
and building

soviely savings rates is likely

to further
. boost building

societies net receipts which
have recently been very high.
However, mortgage lending has
been high too, and the building
societies are expected to wait
before deciding on any rate re-

ductions. -.

to act interest rates
; INVESTORS over the past de-

; cade have become accustomed

\ to high levels; of interest rates.

; That situation obuld eventually

l be changing and investors will

J have to relearn the rules of

;
what to do when interest rates

* are falling. rather;thajji what to

; . do when they are rising.
* This may be uncomfortable
• for many investors. With 'rising

I interest rates, delay is the name
I of the game in considering
\ fixed interest investments.-

I Often investors found they ben-
efited, not by a deliberate' de-

: cision to wait, but because they

: could not make up their minds..

; W*th
!

falling interest, rates.

: investors do not have- the

; luxury of time in which to make
;
up their m-inds. They have, to

• decide quickly whether or not
to invrst in which, type of In-

Y1ELD5 ON GUARANTEED
INCOME BOND5

(net of baste
1

rate tax) -

Compiny Yl

TWO YEARS 5

Englcfi Insurance - 11

Genral Portfolio 1

THR9E YEARS
English Insurance 11

Larron Life 10

GereraJ Portfolio .
II

vestment -to make.
This is certainly the case now

regarding Guaranteed Income
Bonds and annuities. These in-

vestments offer fixed rates of

return so look extremely, at-

tractive in times of falling in-

terest rates. It Is a good thing,
-to have bought a bond yielding

-

11 per cent if for the next few
years interest rates are going to ;

stay in single figures.

Life companies - base- their

yields and annuity rates on cur-.

Tent interest rates. Their reac- .

ti on time to interest rate

changes, however, can vary
from a few days to a few weeks.
But some life companies have
cut their rates in the past

couple of weeks and. their are

signs of a general rate cutting

campaiffa- -

Guaranteed Income Bonds
liave been steady sellers for

the past decade how, even
though since last- .September
life companies have not been'
able -to use life assurance pre-

mium relief to boost the yields.

GIB® are most popular with
elderly investors

, around age

- ANNUITY PURCHASED BY A
SUM OF £10300

MAN AGED 45

60..; These investors prefer to
use a long established life com-
pany, simply for the security
implied by tradition. .

Thus at a time when life

companies are pulling out of
the GIB market r they will be
interested to hear of one eom-
ipg into the market today

—

English Insurance Company.
.English is now one of the

two' life companies within the
General Accident Group. It is

embarking bn , an expansion
phase, with the GIB as it first

move. As the table shows. Us
rates are the best in the map
,ket ‘ But the bonds are only
available for a limited period,
direct from the company or
from arty GA branch.
The ' anticipated fait in

annuity rates Is of concern to
those elderly investors thinking
of using some capital to boost
their- income. A delay of a

few weeks may mean a. lower
return from their capital.

Annuity rates are fixed at the
time of purchase.

This problem applies very
much to the self employed, who
can take the cash equivalent
from their pension contract and
buy an annuity on -the open
market. In theory, a fall in
interest rates means a rise in
cash value, compensating for
the annuity drop. In practice,

while linked contracts adjust
immediately, with - profits

bonuses change once a year.

Eric Short

FOJft YEARS Company

Annuity

£

; Anerican Life 11-12} London Life " 1.820

;
English Insurance Hi- Abbey Ufo

'

1302
- General Portfolla 1035 UK* 1,796

• Gnteriburjr Life. 101 Crusader 1,788

;5 S Carman Assurance
.

103 English Insurance 1384

: FVE YEARS WOMAN AGED 60
~

“ Lmtont Life 11 London Ufa 1369
.
' - Vinrfsar Life • IT. , UICP • •• • 1369

• Norwich Union 10-103 Abbey Lift 1359
l Sottish Equitable • 91 Avon 1343

J Scottish Mutual 9i . Crusader
. .

1342

Source: Planned Saving*— Rata Gulda Seurcv: Planned'Savings — i

UNIT TRUST
OFFERS

PAGE

Tyndall &'Co

M & G Group

LLOYDS BANK has bowed to
pressure from its customers and
plans to reintroduce a cheque-
book with stubs.; In February
the bank introduced a new
slimline chequebook without
counterfoils. Customers wishing
to keep. a tally of their spending
had to fill in the number of
the cheque, the amount and the
payee .in the four pages pro-
vided for this purpose at the
beginning of the cheqn ebook.

At first- Lloyds refused to
budge on .the issue. Despite a

small but_ vociferous minority
of complaints from customers
who either wished to have
chequebooks with counterfoils
or those who felt the layout of
the new trimliue chequebook
could be improved, the bank
stuck staunchly to its new pro-
duct.

Customers who wrote to
Lloyds complaining- were told
in no uncertain terms during
April that the bank “ is -unlikely
to revert to the old stubbed
type or indeed offer our custo-
mers choice." The ’reason For
this stance was “-a considerable
cost saving which would be
reversed if a dual system of
cheque books were to be
issued."

Nor was. .the. bank favourably
disposed, to. the argument that
without counterfoils customers
found it; difficult to keep a
record of the balance in their
account in -their cheque books.
In a letter to one customer

. Deposits offiynitoOBbo accepted for fixed terms of 3-10years.

Interest ppid grosa, haff-ypaily Ralesfordepositsreceivednotlatethan

25J32 arefixedforthetermsshown:
. . .

Terms (years) ; 3 4 6_
7_ 8 9

j

•

• Interest 95:

:

;

•1334 13K I3tt I3S4 J3& 13# 13K
)
13X\

ftOifc loan'ITUmini uuuuiuauiru irum Iitr" Iimunrm ------ - - -
- _

LondonSEl 8XF. (01-028 7822ExL 357]-CHwhips pn>*WfMa Bankofhngnna.8/cmZ

!
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Lloyds says “ we consider the
practice of recording balances
in cheque books to be un-
desirable as in the event of loss

or theft this could provide a
thief with valuable informa-
tion.”
What aboAt the smaller

cheque books being more con-
venient for customers? Reply-
ing to one customer. Lloyds
admits the new cheque books
“ may not now be as convenient
for fitting hip pockets of
trousers" and that "the new
shortened format .... makes it

difficult to fold them and thus
fit a folding type of wallet
which we used to issue with the
old type of cheque books."
From the bank’s point of view
That’s no great hardship as it

says " we would prefer that
cheques are kept flat, so that

when they are fed through the
automated sorting machinery
there is less likelihood of it

jamming."
The battle lines had clearly

been drawn up.. About one
month later, Lloyds had
changed, ifs mind. Lloyds’ cus-

tomers should be able .to get
cheque books with stubs early

next month. The bank is jrtSfting

a brave- face on its dimfb-down
saying “wc still hope to make
the new cheque book, the basic
one.”
What is more the bank -has

taken on board some of the
public's criticisms of the existing

record sheet in. the. stubless

chequebook and this will be
revamped in due course.

All of this goes to show that if

customers complain loud and
long enough they can get better
services. So if, for example, you
think banking hours are incon -

1

venient 'don't just moan about

them but write to your bank
manager. Now that Barclays has
decidpd to experiment with
Saturday opening the other

dearers are sensitive to public

opinion on this subject' '

Rosemary Burr
.

Buying bullion
DREAMS DON’T often go on
sale in the City, but a most
seductive dream will

_

soon be
stapled with a price tag and put
on the market Moc&tta Metals,
the U.S. bullion dealers,

will be the purveyor of this new
product,- which they have called

the lookback option.
The six-month lookback

option, available for gold, silver

or platinum, . will simply
guarantee that the purchaser
can buy the selected commodity
at its lowest price over a six

month period, or sell at the
highest price.

To buy at the bottom of Ihe
market and sell at the top is,

of course, the ultimate fantasy
of every investor, one for which
even the most scrupulous
investor might be tempted to
sell his mother.
Moca tt a will soon be offering

this service, in a somewhat
modified form, and is quite
excited about its potential. But
like any fantasy- translated into

pounds and pence, the lookback
option commands a steep -price.

The option was bom in New
York, where Mocatta Metals
is based. It has been i>n

operation there for about six

weeks and lias already attracted'

a -couple of hundred plungers.

Obviously, the first question
from any investor is whether
the option's hefty price tag

cancels out any chance of a
profit...

Mr Terry Mayer, marketing
manager of Mocalta Metals,

says that the ordinary 180-day
option on .gold would cost about
$30 on a $325 striking price
“ If gold went down to $250
and back to $325 In the next
six months, the ordinary option
would be worthless/’ says Mr
Mayer.
The lookback option, which

would cost about $60 under
similar conditions, would allow

the investor to buy gold at $250
and thus realise a. $15 profit
on his $60 investment, - or a
return of 25 per cent.
Of course, if the market

holds steady or just drops, the
lookback option is a bust.

.
But

there is another important
feature of the option., _

“ Front on ego point of view,”
says Mr Mayer. “ it is certainly
a major attraction to be able to
tell others that you bought gold
last month' at the bottom' of the
market. .The brokers do feel

that this is the more attractive
part of the option.”
The Mocatta executives on

both sides of the Atlantic hope,
that the lookback option will
help to widen the understand-
ing and interest in this still

somewhat .esoteric area of

financial dealings.
“ Most people don't under-

stand options." says Mr Mayer.
" We may build a better mouse-
trap, but if the buyer doesn’t
understand it be won't beat a

path to your door." •

Mr Mark Suter. of Mocatta
and Goldsmid, a sister company
of . Mocatta Metals, -says

that the option will be launched
in Europe in the -next two or
three months. Calling it a “sexy
deal.” Mr Suter is. hoping that
it will appeal to customers who
haven't bought an option

before.
'"Options have been around

the City for. years,” says Mr
Mayer, “but they still only

account for 3 per cent of the
volume of financial trans-

actions.”
In any event, an option which

offers, the chance to buy at the
bottom or sell at the top—even
if that produces nothing but a
loss-should at least provide a
few welcome dividends at

cocktail parties.

Carla Rapoport

FORJUST

Humane managers
VIEWS FROM the inside of any
profession are almost always
illuminating—and quite often,

entertaining, loo.

. “How to Manage Your Bank
Manager."* a recently published
book by ex-bank manager John
Duncan fits this description find

among other insights gives the
reader an idea- of bow he or she
might be viewed from the
managerial ctbaa-r.

If Duncan is anything to go
by, bank managers are more
human than some people might
suppose. During bis years with
one of the big four dearers he
classified customers by refer-

ence to a "'pain scale ’’-—those
who caused him problems, those

that were trouble-free arid

those that -fell in between.
, Factors that scored "pain
points" included roostanf un-
auhorised overdrafts, demands
for interview without an
appointment, complaints over
accoun t cha rges of £ I or less,

lack ’of control of. financial

affairs, general timewasaing and
dishonesty. He lists . 10
categories altogether and then
“ unabashed " as he puts it, slots

^
us ail into categories according

1

to our profession.

Teachers, servicemen (officers

only) and journalists come lop
of his hit list, for example, scor-

ing 6 out of 10, though doubtless
he intended lb exclude financial

journalists from this terrible
dur. Among those three cate- ;

gories teachers are the- only
|

ones to get a black mark for;
regular dishonesty— an obscr-

!

vation which members of that i

profession will not find any less

flattering knowing that stock-

brokers—^-who overall have a

better record with 3 out of 10

—

are the only other people so
categorised.

* Insurance brokers.' PR and
advertising executives and
antique dealers score five pain
points, with builders and
decorators, . salesmen, fanners,
servicemen (NCOs; and Secre-

taries with four. ,

Nurses, clergymen and fire-:'

men generally gave Duncan
least bother with only one mark
(the clergyman’s only sin is

to take “constant unauthorised
overdrafts") but nobody is

absolutely perfect.

Besides these irreverent
observations—and there, are
plenty of them—there are some
tips and explanations for the

individual bank customer.
Looking ahead Duncan says,

"Soon you .will be able to sit.

at home in front of your TV -and

sort out your finances literally

at the touch of a button."

The book Is made for a

Christmas, slocking— but it is

also slim enough to fit into a

pair of summer socks.

* Darid ami Charles. SO pages.
Price £3.95p.

Tim Dickson

YOUCANHAVE:-
The Iarest edition ofJulian Gibbs*book,

UA Simple

Guide laLumpSum Investment”, reviewed inFinancial

Weekly as “certainly the best thing ofits kind I have ever

read". The book discussesmany fascinating investment

concepts, including“Howyon could have turned £10,000

into £96,000 in' less than 10 years”. Youmust read this

book before you decide to invest or save anymoney,

'k Julian Gibbs’ newly published book,“A Simple

Guide toSaoingMdncy—profitably and tax effiderttlf’

.

This

examines ihe best saving schemes available and helps the

reader to choose the right type ofscheme to suit his tax

position and objectives.

The latest Julian Gibbs Investment Action Report,

including “How a higher rate taxpayer can avoid paying

higherrate taxesnow and for ever”, how to createyourown

tax haven wiLhtop investment expertise, at a discount-and

the bestguaranteedincome bonds available.

Away ofinvesting at a discount andFREEOF
TAX in Government Securities. A^must’ foreveiy eligible

investor.

NEW: How to have an index-linkedpension

without working for the Government.Anew pension plan

enables youto have a pensionguaranteed against the effects

ofinflation.

THkInvestmentActionPack is availablenowfor

Just£3 (inc. p&p)fromJulian Gibbs Associates Limited,

10 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1. Simply complete

andreturnthe coupon, togetherwithyourcheque, to the

Freepost addressshown below.

To: Julian Gibbs Associates Limited FT 91 n 12 /fi

A memberof the Reed Stenhotise Group.

FREEPOST, London SW1W 0BR (no samp required).

Tel: London: 01-730 822L Aberdeen: 0224 20460.

Belfast: 46627 or 20958. Bristol: 027229453L Edinburgh: 031-225 9528.

Glasgow: 041-248 5070. Leeds 0532 506116. Mancbeaec 061-831 719L'

Pleasesendme yonrlnvesnnenT Action Pack without delay. I endow a
cheque for £3, TTtnric payabkto Julian Gibbs Associates limned.

I
TeL No. (Day)-* (Home):.

DaieoFBinh laxRate.

@ Tja^wmamonmarailahfeferiavesmientf

| Amount available for regular saving£i

Present Income£

-peryear/permonth

PRIVATE INVESTORS

Do you need our Services ?

. We welcome enquiries from

potential investors about the

range of services we offer to

private clients.

Please contact ; JOHN CLARKE,

Simon&Coates
1 London Wall Buildings, London EC2M5PT

01-588 3644

Members of the Stock Exchange

•..••irtwwa *A
TheImperial CancerResea

I
- Fund is one ofthe worlds leadi

\ j cancer research centres.

I
i I Day in, day ouhleading specialists in cancer

\ research continue their intensive investigations i

TheImperial CancerResearch
Fund is one ofthe worlds leading

research continue their intensive investigations into

all aspects ofcancer - causes, prevention, treatment

and - ultimately- cure.

The continuation ofthis uigent workis solely

dependent on. public support, because'we receive •

no state aid - 60% ofwhich is derived from legacies.

So ifyou are making your will, oras an advisor

testators askyour advice -remember theImperial .

Cancer ResearchFund.And help fight cancerwith
awilL

~~
""

FmflPBqnesf
j

Thereby bequeath the ?mn of potmefs free ofJqfy to die Imperial
Cancer Research Fund, Lincoln’* Inn Reids, LondonWC2A3FX for the
purpose of scientific research, and 1 direct that the icceipt ofthe Honorary

Treasurer or .Secretary shallbe agood discharge Lor such legacy

ricisewrireforfimherinl'ocmation to:

TbeSsCTetarfi WtiLERoowNo. ITI.LpQEo*123,
Lincoln's Inn fields, LondonWC2A 3PX.

CANCER RESEARCH
FUND

u
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Cluttons

OEGANT V8J-AGE MANOR HOUSE DC WORLD .

RENOWNS) GARDENS

5 Reception Rooms, Domestic Offices, 6 Bedrooms and

3 Bathrooms, 5 Secondary Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms

Full Central Heating

Coach House Cottage. Heated Swimming Pool

Mature and well stocked gardens and grounds

.

ABOUT 4} ACRES

Cottage and 8 ACRE Reid available

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

DsuHs from Gtojwiw -Street Ofttcs ms betow
.

74 Gramtor Street London W1X 900 TeL 01-491 27CS
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BETWEEN OXSHOTT AND LEATHERHEAD

hi sought-after private park surrounded by golf Course with one

arid a half acre secluded garden.

Five beds, 2 bath, oak-panelled hall and dining room, good sitting

room and large drawing room. Spacious kitchen/breakfast room.

Fitted cupboards throughout. Well maintained.

Prompt access to A3.

Fast and frequent rajl services to London* . -

£164,000 Freehold*

:. Write Box T5706. Financial Times.

10 Camion Street. London EG4P 4BY

PROPERTY
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ESSEX

—

VILLAGE OF LAMBOURNE

A truly magnificent Georgian house set in IP* acres
of gardens and land In this beautiful rural location
dosa to both Epping and Chigwell. The house which'
has been modernised to a high standard was built in
1740 end is listed as being of architectural and
historical internal Grada 2. Excellent shopping
facilities are dose by and London is easily accessible
from numerous Underground and main Hne stations.
Accommodation — 8 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. 3
Recaption Rooms. K itch an /BrasMast Room. Playroom,.
Utility Room, Cloakroom. Separate Staff Rat,
Beautiful Gardens. Herd Tennis Court. Paddocks,
Additional Lend available (71. acres). View today.

FREEHOLD .PRICE £275.000

OPEN SATURDAYS 10 am UNTIL 2 pm

CHARLES PRICE
RANT0R & CO
No 1 Berkeley Square
London W1X5HG

493 2222
491 3304
Telex: 267363 (CHAPCO;

L0HDM

—

BEART OF MAYFAIR
Outstanding period houee which has undergone a
COM Mfuridafunem to provide a home with all modem
amenities whilst routining the elegance of a refined
residence and situated moments from Park Lane end
Hyde Park. Impressive Entrance Hall, 3/4 Principal
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Drawing Room, Formal
Drrung Room. Kitchen/Morning Room, Dressing Room.
Cloakroom, Staff Bedroom and Shower Room.
View today.
LEASE 97 YEARS PRICE ON APPLICATION

EATON MEW5--NORTH SWT
An unuatmlly apaoioifa double fronted mtwi house hr
good decorative condition sfcuattd » this quiet
cobWed mowa adjacent to Lyle Street and Eaton
Square. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2 Reception
Rooms. Fully Fitted Kitchen, Cloakroom. Garage. Full
CH A HW. View today.
LEASE 28 YEARS PRICE. £135.000
OPEN SATURDAYS TO am UNTIL 2 pm

CrownReach

Individual CtxrwiiLeases. Superblyfamished aparfanpTrfs«nH
atGrosvenarRoadyLondonSwl,openforviewingeveiydqy

ApplyJointSoleAgents:

Hampton*Sons mpwates
fl ATfinuTmi ntTrfit.ru TyinmV

LondonSW1A ffiRTatec 3S341

Teb 01-4938222

VtoMtHugLliCiBffnBagA.
14%GnsvBDorRflad,LondoaSWlV3J^

Tel: 01-821 9387

SCOTLAND
PERTHSHIRE

KINLOCH RANNOCH
A BEAUnRJLLY SfTUAJH*

SWITZERLAND
Unique property, 787m above
tea Irrrl with view over Lake
Constance. Approx. 44.000 sq n»

with forest. Possibility, for new
building up. to 1,100 sq m floor

space for exclusive taste. Also
well suited for hotel or
sanatorium. Beat negotiated offer

above DM ’121%

Writ* BarTSW. PkmneM Timm
TO Carman Straw. EC4P 4BY
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SUTHERLAND 19,000ACRES

ON THE OORIOCK FIRTH i

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 709 ACRES

GOTSWOLDS/COLN VALLEY
Cirencester 7 miles. Oxford 35 miles. London 80 miles

One oC the finest smafl estates West of London combining

aocceptional countryside;with a sedoded stretch of the

Coin River Valley; Sporting and Commercial Arable farmland

Mill house. Mill bam and buildings. Village house and 3
cottages. Modem and traditional farm buildings. Valuable

shooting and Ashing Including 1500 yards double bank and.

700 yards single bank on the River Coin. 600 acres of

Farmland and 98 acres of woodland

IN ALL ABOUT 708 ACRES

For sale by Private Treaty as a Whole or in np 4> 6bu
edth Vacant Possession

'

UfaoTOf Thomas

nrHSLffawketaw

Cfrenieestar, So*

. London. Wt

HYLANDS, The N

Tel: (0285)3101

SAVULSk 2D Gro
Tel: 01-480 8844

OXFORDSHIRE 406 ACRES

LITRE HASELEY
Oxford 12 mfies. HetiMf-o*~Tbamta 17 mOes Abhtgdo* 12
miles

Highly productive arable and stock form with an Intensive
specialised pig unit

Fine period farmbouse wiffi 3 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms. Pair of semi-detached cottages

Modem bungalow

Excellent range of modern intensive pig buildings, together ’i

with grain storage and general purpose form buildings

ABOUT 406 ACRES;
For sale by Private Treaty.

8AVHLS, 2) Horse Pair, Banbmy, Oxfordshire -
. Tsl; (0295) 3S38

Between honor Bridge and Dornoch -• kvemnst 60 mHm \

SK1B0ESTATE
j

An outstziding reridential and Amenity Estate with a mbrtnri
of farming, forestry, sporting and investment potential ; .

Skibo Castle: 7 reception rooms, study, gunroom, 11 bedroom
suites, a further 5 .bedrooms and 4 bathrooms, playroom,
boxroom, rower room.and extensive staff quarters.'Ofl^rgd

'

central hearing, in superb condition and ready for ,-

immediate occupation
’

4 HOUSES AND 25ESTATECOTTAGES IN ULOTS
In Hand Farmland .— 63Q acres. rnduding hdme form wittr;

.modem beef unit and grain storage, in .6 tot*..
' •‘‘1 •

Woodland— 66Q acres ip Blots :

In Hand Hill land — 2^10 does with planting approval. -

9 let low Ground forms— 2^13 acres in 9 lots .
•

1 '

3 Hill sporting estates of 2^88^978 acres
2 miles of salmon fishing, 11 lochs, IS miles of sea frontage
on the Dornoch Firth V .

. r . ...

For sale privately as a whole or In lots

raNTDNnNLgSOff, Gnats* Offic* Boost Bridge^ Sutherfend

SAVILLS.A6 Ctmriotto Sqaara^ Edtoburfpi - TMt 031-420 8991 '.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 388 ACRES

ILMER

Thome 4 mites. Princes Ritborough 2\ miles. AMO 8 miles

‘London 45 miles ji

A well equipped Commercial and Residential Farm with - •

excellent communtcatioro on the edge of the Chittem Hlttt '7

Farmhouse. 3 modernised Cottages, Extensive modern and .

'

traditional form buildings
’

368 ACRES OF PRODUCTIVE ARABLE LAND AND GRAS

3^60 sq ft demonstration arid office block weN sited In ftne. >

landscaped gardens with Conference Room, Lounge, \ •

Dining Room, ft offices and. spatioos .car- parking area... .
.

For sale by Private Treody.as a Whole or Hdfrto 4 tofff .

wW, Vacant Possession (subject teWrvIco qcoi|«md9^ V{ / ;

StSa&S

406 ACRES BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 316 ACRES

el. W Nr BEACDIISHEui
High Wycombe 3 miles. BeoeonsfMd 4 mifuL. London 25-mffm

A compact block of Woodland forming a very considerable
reserve of mature and semt-matere hard andteft woods

'

Well managed as an idol Timber Investment ,

IN ALL ABOUT JWACRES •'
.

'

fi*r^ **7 Priv*e* Treaty witit-Vacant Possessfori _’.i V . . .

J. HALL a CO. IHcJey Auction e^leriae. Rkfdfnss' Ro^t '

.

Wrot Yortealffra , Tel: (l»ey.ep2M8
SAVILLS. 20 Grecvenor HW. Berirefoy Sqtrora, LandotvWl - v— r ~7>.

Tel: 01-48S 864 1

01-499864420.0. Grosvcnar Hill. London WiX ;)}•{()
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1-11 FjRERE STREET,
tONDON SW11

This superb.- development of modem town, houses Is

situated -in an excellent position dose to Battersea

"Park .and wfthftrfive minutes of- Chelsea.

Each hbitte -has: 2.
{'

'

* Full G« central hetffeig *t Fitted kftehsif

* Fitted cupboards * 301oot. garden* .
sfc Garag#

/&.L-&b«p»dTeeepUoiiroora : 3 bedrooms
* 21»rfir6omg 4: Xltcban/brepkfen room
Attract!w*y priced from £67,000

. The Show Housa 1* opart for viewing
today from TI .00-4.0D .

-

Apply SoleAgeats

174a Lavender Hill,

London SW1L,

.

01-228 9265

LEISURE

:
' '''

-

i

'

1alestertons
Chartered Surveyors

|
COBHAM.SURREY

J

L£H^on20rru1es.Heatiirow/Gafwu^ihoia:
Acounbymanskinofgiieatdistincfjon.

Grade II listedandwithcommandingsouthand -

we^countryviews^uHablevarietyof
residential/instltijtional/leisureuses.

Rnebrightinteridrindudes4large

receptions (48ft),5bed/bathsuites,5 secondary
bedsand bath.Full C.H.4adi-flateffonneriywithin

housed garages,staWing,3coach housesete.

CottagesuftabJeforimprovementwith32acres.

;

InaHabout120aorQs.FraefioldLVSacanftPossession
Forsaleasawholeorin7lots.

Chestsrtona,t16KensingtonHMiSfreetW8.0!-g377244.

.
6Lincolns InnReWs,VV2.01-2422t31-

CHELMSFORD
CHELTENHAM
CHESHIRE

——; EDINBURGH

13HU Street Berkeley Square, Grantham
London wtxbdl •01-6297282

and** StruttEtatakw; Waffs* Co
at Harrogate, NorfhaBarton X Barnard Castle

LEWES
NORWICH .

SALISBURY

'

SUSSEX’ About 586 Acres
Bottle 3 miles

~
-

A VALUABLE WOODLAND, AGRICULTURAL"AND
STORTING ESTATE

.
115 Acres of Fertile Ugfrt Arable Land
Btcsd lent "Young Conifer. Plantations
Good Cbecmit Coppice. Mixed Wopdland. Lakes
Well managed pheasant shoot. 2-3 bodroomed cottapmr
Estate Yota _ ... 4. f

'
-

-

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 13 LOTS
Lawes Offices 201 «gh Street (07916) 5411 '

. ;

SUSSEX
Ringmer - Lowes 4 mile*

An Outstanding Residential and Equestrian Estate conveniently;

situated with fine.vlews to the Downs .

4 Reception Rooms. 5. Bedrooms. 2 Bathroom*. Domestic Offices,

3 Secondary Bedrooms and Bathroom
Central Heating. Swimming Pool. Games Room. Garaging
Excellent Gardens. Paddocks ,
3 Badroomed Cotags. 2 first ciaas stable yards with barns and
ancillary buildings. Good railed paddocks. Productive arable »nd 4

Pair of 3 Bodroomed Cottages
ABOUT 63 ACRES _ „
Lewes Office: 2«n Wgfi Street (07916) 5411 (Reft 6BC1 787)

JOHN X)WOOD

! SWITZERLAND
1 FOR SALE
CHALETS a APARTMfarrS IN
HAUTE-NENDAZ (VALAIS)

Mountain resort. 106 ski facilities,

ski all year round on the. glacier
.

For detailed information

:

LA TOUR ST MARTIN SA
OH-1961 Haute Nwdw

Tel: Swftzarfand 01041 27/888.982

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or

houses up to £350 per week.
Usual fees, required.

Phillips Kay and Lewis
01-839 2245
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THEBE IS only one way for the
first-time visitor to see Egypt
from the top. After that it

is ail down triiHL

Cairo is too much of a baptism
of- fire. Its traffic bmrtlcs, its

nedse deafens, Ms dust chokes
and ids sun burns. Better by far
to - leapfrog ' through Cairo air-

port and bead immediately for
the gentler—if at tames even
wanner—teranain of mho upper
N55e.

BdHday memories tend Do be
mental picture postcard shots
raffcear than vivid continuous re-
oollectfioos of 'languid days and
spectacular trips. My * own
memories of the Upper Nffle are
encapsulated In a scene of
aofcmdai decadance, sitting sap-

ping drinks on the balcony of
the Old Cataract Hotel at
Aswan, watching the sunset and
observing the scudding fellucas
on a darkening river.

Tt is a remarkably tirick-

skinned visitor who does not
emerge after even o' brief visit

to has first Egyptian arefaeo-

logloal site suffering from
'amazement. Mighty buildings
were erected some 5,000 years
ago and many, perhaps a irttfle

newer, remain today to make
some of the efforts of Greece
or Rome lookEke Lego work.

For the casual visitor wtart:

is perhaps most Impressive is

that all (Ms seems to have come
from nowhere. There is little

trace of any totermediary stage
between warpaint and gold leaf.

Ait one moment if the relics are
to be believed, there was desert
and the next there- was a
civilisation in full flower.

The main course of this 'im-

pressively rich diet or rights,

sounds, smells and monuments
is Luxor and, whatever your
view about my advice <on stort-

ing to the Upper Nile, lit is

Luxor, Kkmak and the City of
the Dead that w¥H prove the
high&drt of the Visit.
' It is not for nothing that
recent years have seen an
explosive growth of cruise
vessels on the Nile. I share most
travellers’ repugnance . to tour-
ing en groupe^ particularly
where that group is in enforced

tha t-

1
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journeys in a bus or boat. But
in Egypt, with the Nile as a
glitteringly peaceful Ml run-
ning through the middle, the
cruise ship is the natural way to
see things. It is immensely
practical to have the same room
to sleep in, make a home of and
even spend the seemingly man-
datory day or so recovering
from the Fhaioah’s Revenge in
comfort.

The ships come In varying
shapes and sizes, from the
glittering juggernauts run by
Sheraton to small and comfort-
able craft leased to various tour
companies. The smaller vessels
are more fun, more like a house
party, but the larger ones have
more facilities, such as hair-

dressers, and provide more
opportunity for escaping fellow
passengers to whom one may not
have instantly taken.

In my own case it was a
dozen or more people aboard the
Abu Simbel, a modem vessel
complete with air conditioning
and well filtered water but
much the same size as the Death
on the Nile ship of cinematic
fame.

It is normal to join the ships
either in Cairo or Aswan and,
again, I would urge the latter.

From Aswan, a gentle intro-

duction to Egypt both past and
present, you fly tip to Abu
SimbeL It is there that your
eyes begin to boggle into which
they are likely to be set for the
rest of the trip. Others have
described the huge statues of
Raineses EC that dominate the
landscape, thanks to recent
rescue efforts which snatched
them from the high waters of
Lake Nasser. I will not attempt
it All I will say is that the visit

will not disappoint unless yon
*are of a particularly dull
spirited nature.
Some fabled vierws are much

overrated. I can recall being
deeply disappointed, by the

-«v r
•

" ,-X.-

West Brittany Coast
Audierne. Near Quimper

A selection of flats in ai enchanting fishing port about 2 hours
drive from Plymouth/Roscoff Ferry,

2 and 3 Room Rats dose to the baach and harbour
Potairtial for holiday lotting

£25-35.000 FREBIOtO

Details: Humbarts Landplan (Lalsuro Salas Division). London -

Tal: 01-242 3121 (01/37903/NTP)

TRAVEL

L.jnd & Estate Ag^ntr, Surveyors Auctioneers tr Valuers
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DOCKLANDS BY THE CITY
In tf conservation end dose- to the; Sl Ketharino’s -Dodi Marina. A dramatic oonvaralort of an eetiy

19th-Century warahouaa, providing apaetaeular apartmanta with vast recaption rooms and beautiful

views South across the River or over Gardens to tits North. The davalopnren* Includes 7 buildings

and landacsped gardenc- Phase 1 St. .John's Wharf!;- 10* Wapplng High 5i-« S. 1 * aow
l complete. 97, year

Imsbs for tale.
^ Bada; 2 Baths; Reoeptiop room 38 ft x 20 ft from £142.500
• 2 Bads, 1 Baths. Recaption room 20 ft x 22 ft from 00,000

- f Bad, 1 Bath, Dressing room. Recaption room 30 ft x 22 ft from £77.500 :

3 atunnirtg Penthouses with galleried. reception rooms and roof tarracw trom ua,DD
Uft Portw Central Heating Small Garage space

A proportion presold during the building period

Show Rat by Neels opan Monday, to Friday, TT.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Sunday 13th Jon* ZOO d.ot to 6.00 p.m.
"481 4038

127 MOUNT STREET fll-AQQ .Qfi71LONDON WTY6BL U r*h/V.v.v/

PERSONAL

Feluccas on die banks af tfia Nile

water jet at Geneva when, as a
teenager, I saw it for the first

tiimn
, and. I must confess, the

Spbynx, weather weary and
visitor torn, was another Set-

down: (but not the pyramids).
Abu Simbel, however, I put
with the Taj Mahal, the Krem-
lin and Africa’s wildlife as
things which words cannot
seem to capture.

If Abu Simbel is capped by
anything then it can only be
the temple at Karaak, just down
toe road from Luxot and across
the river from the Valley of the
Kings where Res toe tomb off

Tutankhamen. Your cruise boat
will probably rest at Luxor for
a day or more; giving you the
opportunity to stroll toe streets

as well as see toe sights. Tou ts,

offering buggy ride$, boat trips

and shopping bargains are
eager to the point of insistence,

but not oppressive as they can
sometimes become in. Cairo
itself. Cotton, products, if

bought carefully, are worth
getting;

Most tourists seem to come
back with a jelilababas, that long
and cooling Egyptian outer-
garment which is certainly
pleasant enough to wear and
can come in useful for mooch-
ing about the house to a- hot
British summer. Expect to pay
between £6 and £16 for them
(Egyptian pounds) according to

quatfty and be prepared to bar-
gain. You may initially be
asked ' for £20 to £30. Avoid
touts selling mock antiquities.

Even the
;

stone they are sup-
posedly made of is heavily dis-

guised and usually extremely
soft sandstone underneath.
When travelling on (he

smaller boats you may also find

yourself offered Egyptian food
and particularly .toe . superb
Egyptian flat bread. Things to
look for include Fool, a spicy,
bean and tomato, concoction
half way,. between ^a. stew and
a thick soup, tahona; kebabs

The Metrosport ragtop

and kofta; and, as- a delicious
dessert, omnra-’ali, a baked
melange of rice, xaistos and
coconut In miBc.

Another advantage of the
smaller boats is -that there are
fewer passengers per grade and,
since toe guide is dbotog and
salting with you, the traveller

|

can get full brain-packing value.

If any visit is worthy of pre-
- departure research ft is Egypt,
and I would rage some careful
mugging-up on toe complex
subject of ancient Egypt, its

royalty and its mythology, it

may .still take a few days before
you even start getting toe
various gods sorted out, but ft

will be well worthwhile. As is

so often the case toe Berlitz

pocket grade to Egypt is the
best short aid.

. I have omitted much discus-

sion of Cairo largely because
toe joys and distresses of (hat
city are documented elsewhere.
As with most places in toe
country you are far better off

as part of a group, provided the
groupfe well chosen. Let some-
one else handle toe problems of
badkseesh and admhtistration.

You- may have heard bad
reports about toe Cairo Museum
which was indeed, until
recently, a . spectacular ercbeo-
logicai junk heap. The money
(hait toe world tour of the
Tutankhamen relics raised has
been put to good use in bring-
ing some order Into toe previous
chaos. When I was last there,

in April of toss year, work was
still very much fn progress and
some galleries .were closed. Be
prepared.

Incidentally, It is very
pleasant to be able to see the
TntaTHrham«i treasures with-
ouft toe hours of patient waiting
that were necessary in London
ami New York.

© Further information: Aber-
crombie and Kent 42 Sloane
Street. London SW1X 9LU.

MOTORING
S1UART MARSHALL

SUNROOFS make driving much
pleasanter in summertime
I wouldn’t be without the Pans-
rama glass one in my Peugeot
estate. But in a real heatwave,
there is nothing to equal a con-
vertible.

The trouble, as no-one needs
reminding at the moment, is

that sub-tropical spells invari-

ably end in storms. When the
sky darkens and the first

thunder spots splash against the
windscreen, you wonder how
easy the hood will be to erect

and if it will keep the rain out.

The Metrosport ragtop I have
been using this week cannot be
faulted on either* count. Three
times on a 100 mile journey I
had to put the hood up -when
cumulo-nimbus blotted out the
sun. I can’t say it was just tike

opening a brolly, but I've bad
harder struggles with beach
umbrellas. Once up, the hood
kept out rain that fell like stair

rods. If the uncovering and
covering up hadn't been so easy,

I would have been sweating in

a dosed cal' instead of soaking
up the sun between the showers.

Abingdon - Classic cars

designed the Metrosport con-

vertible and initially made it for
sale by Rapport International.

When Rapport went out of busi-

ness, Abingdon Classic Cars—

a

reincarnation of the failed

Mallalieu company—took over
the marketing themselves.
Metrosports are now leaving the
factory, where the main activity

is restoring and rebuilding MGs
of various kinds, at the rate of

four or five a month.
It is a clever and appealing

little convertible.
rAs far aS (he

rear edge of the doors, it looks
like any other Metro. Abing-
don's radical surgery on the
sheet metal includes turning the
tailgate into a boot lid, remak-
ing the rear quarters with
smaller windows and cutting out:

the entire roof.

.

A stout, padded roll bar Is

Installed to keep toe body rigid.

As a result toe Metrosport
suffers only slightly from
scuttle shake (it makes toe

fascia tremble) when driving
over rough roads. The. hood
sits above toe boot, wb&to
remains a useful size. Folding
the rear seat-backs down more
than doubles luggage capacity.

Rear passengers have just as

much foot, Beg and shoulder
room as in a standard Metro.
The same cannot be said of toe
VW Golf convertible, which it

is fair to compare the Metro-
sport with.

Any Metro may be converted
but Abingdon thank that most
demand will come from MG
Metro buyers because toe cost

—£1350, plus VAT—is high
enough to make it hardly worth
turning a £3350 Metro City into

a softtop. Any of toe 33,000

members of the MG Owners
dab qualifies for a 14 per cent
discount on toe price of toe

MG Metro and a further £100
off toe cost of the Abingdon
conversion.

The job takes between two
and tore? weeks. BL cars, who
no longer have a convertSde
in their range since the TR7*s
demise, have shown a lot of

interest in toe Metrosport bat
that hasn’t stopped them from
invalidating toe warranty of a
converted car. Abingdon Clas-

sic Cars will take it over, bat
it will cost toe buyer £85. If

you are still interested, toe
number to ring' is Oxford
73099JL
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HOLIDAY HOMES ptas a mind Invest- FLORIDA centre— compute advisory

meat h, S.W. Scotland. A super chance S6"?* wopertv axMbKtan- Openr” hSZZZ 7 -2vs •eludliiQ Bank Holidays. 10.00
to Jwy Hiwiry luniraiwflt holiday am-4 pin. 43. Conduit street, London._WT.cn-139 2636 or 01-434 3328.

GUERNSEY Often I dm taxation— stable
Boverament— British way or Lite. For
free “ Settling in Guernsey " book plus
large choice of borne from £80.000
f upwards) contact: Lovell & Partners,
Est- 1879. Smith street. St Peter Port
Tel: 0481 23636.

BREATHTAKING BARBICAN—Now com-
plete. Tower flats to rent unfurnished.
£4,500 to £34.000 D-EL Company appli-
cations welcome. Rina 01-628 4372 or
01-58B 8110,

F

OPEN HOAX* MOTORING HOLIDAYS to
vour owo car to Paris. Amsterdam.
Brussels. Bruges. Boulogne. Dieppe,
Rouen. Geneva and Luxembourg. Time
OB, 2a, Chester Oese. London SW1X
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Aubrey observes BY A. L. BOWSE

•

William Prynne, who did so a great waiter — wanting up

: John Anbrey’sMomunenta -* «•«» ™ a ^er
Bntanuca: A MsceUany of

pIexi0IL sir Christopher Wren of the Royal Society, with
•: British Antiquities said once that he had the Aubrey one of its original

edited by John Fowles and countenance of a witch.” He Fellows—encouraged him to
V Rodney Legg. Volume One £75.00, was, of course, an obsessed compile this great work cover-
646 pages from Little Brown/ fanatic. The only good thing ing all tbe-antiquities of Britain.

. Hutchinson. Volume Two £85.00, about h*m was his devotion to It was of course a never-ending
568 pages from The Dorset Pub- antiquarian studies. He wore task; and Aubrey never did end

’ Usbiag Company, Mnborne Port,
a jQ quilt cap “as an it. It was to have been his

Sherburne, Dorset DT9 5HJ.
umbrella to defend his eyes magnum' opus, but then he.

'* — —- * from the light About every could not flHd a publisher.

Of aU our -17-th cent^? three hours his man was. to;.. Only after 300 years ax*/ we
; characters—we have a splendid bring him a roll and a pot of ’ privileged and duly grateful to
• portrait gallery of them-—John aje t0 refocillate his wasted - have iL:Two amateurs, in the

; Aubrey is the most defcgbmu. spirits. So he. studied and /.best sense .of the word—lovers
pepys as diarist is a close drank, and munched some, of the Work and of John
runner-up, just as entertaining; bread." Aubrey—-have combined to pro-

- but Aubrey is odder and more Aubrey was a young student ! .duce it from the original manu-
• aTnn«ng He is much more at Trinity College, Oxford, ; 'script, one of the treasures of

that: how much we owe to when the city was occupied by / the Bodleian Library at Oxford.

• him for our .knowledge of the the Cavaliers. “ Our grove was/
. it is a sumptuous and an

remarkable men of the past 1-— the Daphne for the ladies and“ astonishing production; it gives

leading figures in politics ana their gallants to walk in; and us a photographic reproduction
society, army and navy, writers, many times my Lady Isabella of the manuscript, with all

- scholars, scientists, great ladies Thynne would make her entry Aubrey’s drawings and measure-
- good and bad. AH came within vnth a theorbo or lute played jnents—valuable if only because

ids pen and he noted down all before her. She was most so much has disappeared since,

that be could learn about them, beautiful, most humble, cbarit-
; The whole prodigious effort —

Even now it is doubtful if he able, etc., but she could not both Aubrey’s and his editor’s

fe folly appreciated at his brae subdue one thing." She and . and annotator’s — brings home
wortti. He had an extraordinary another beauty “would make a r to us that he was not only a

V eye for significant detail, frolic ” to tease the . old first-class antiquarian, archaeolo-

whether of persons or characters, bachelor President, and “come gist and folklorist, but that he
: places, objects whether natural to our Chapel mornings, half- : was a founder of those studies

- or fabricated- This should give dressed like angels." in the modern scientific sense.

: him an especial appeal today Aubrey's keen eye was not But this new work-dug up’
• -nhen visual sense is so much only for people but everything

. from toe of his nnpub-
to the fore. interesting; localities, topo- lished manuscripts — brings
He lived through toe Civil graphy, barrows, hill-forts, back the authentic literary

' War. Look at what the Czech sepulchres, urns, coins, and- flavour no less than Aubrey’s
artist, Wenceslas Hollar told quities of every kind. We owe now famous Brief Lines. Here

- Trim. " When he first came into to him -our first proper delinea- be is. on a place, Avon Gorge;

England—which was a serene dons of Stonehenge and Ave- “It is a most romancy place,

time of peace—the people both bury, perhaps toe most remark- both from below as well as
- poor and rich, did look cheer- able pie-historic monuments in above, from whence you may

fully. But at his return he Europe. Aubrey was called in see toe reflection of toe rocks ...
• found the countenances of toe to explain Stonehenge to King and boscage in the water; and 1 -

•

; ; because ever
people all changed—melancholy, Charles H and James, Duke of tall ships sailing a great way

ftf and r feel a
• spiteful, as a bewitched.” York, when they were hawking beneath you, and by reflection p H T o" n(> . . out of the «j

So much for ciril war and toe on Marlborough Downs. But in the water, topsy-turvy with "• _
. anv feathers

• Puritan Revolution it tells one they had never heard of still their keels up-wards. A bolder volume tt-

. so TnufVi more than volumes more remarkable Avebury, orator than I am would say that edited by George J. Zytaruk and

- from toe professors—it goes to Aubrey guided them to it, and he. did see there through to the James T. Boulton: Cambridge .*&*"&*
'

, the heart of things. gives' us a typical pen-nail Antipodes. ” Who but Aubrey University Press, £20. 691 pages s tone

Of toe odious Puritan, sketch' of toe King — who was would put it like that? .

~— ; rw

StnAnky in Venice in 1934. ‘Th« photograph by Vera Stravinsky

comes from “ Igor and Vera Stravinsky; A Photograph Album 1921-

1974 * (Thames & Hudson £10.00), published to nark toe centenary
-of the composer’s birth yesterday

BY RACHEL BILLINSTOfi
— granddaughter. X .young poet,!

Life After Marriage: - he .was, it appears; atjteast_as .

Scenes from Divorce mucti in love .with the ioag&ef
by A. Alvarez. Macmillan. £S-95t

' sexual freedom /which the-

vfo paces - Lawrenttwn myth
,
.-represented.

. — aswith toe' reality of Lawrence's-

In England now, one in step-granddaughter.
j

//-

three marriages end. in divorce. He. uses, his-.own sad expert
,

Statistics Hke these are easy to ence. -as;- touch-stone ^forl the'; ,

come by; shocking to some, sexual , moresuf toe Fiftiesr;

meaningless to some; to others covering-Vqn his' way there

positively good news. The trap a.. • (rather) . • disproportionate'

is being sprung. A. Alvarez - amount:of Lawx^utfan analysis.

bases his book on- m« own Flum the Fifties It is a fairly,

belief that marriage is one nea* jump .to " Proper “ Bosj

good, divorce another. The one toitiafl^" where another literary

"

is impossible to operate with- .
descendant tsifi.timethe _grandr:-

our toe other. He quotes an daughter of a character ih rah

andeirt Hebrew «Srity: Edi*^
“Nothing is more - useful to uluatrate toe changing ppsi-r

marriage toan toe right to ^
on

. r
0
-
f
^£

iv0I
^
e i

?-^
Al

r
eI1C

^:
divorce winch is likely to keep & Alvami after lirteningtp.

both parties agreeable to each toe grangatfltoter’s description
. v . ..... .. . ... ...

other ane maintain peace in new freedom, cannot resist ; , • - •
. »

toe family” - quoting Edith Wharton’s owp . t- M Alvarez* nmSqp: ^ . ,\

Not that' tins is a book with
: V

j

a thesis. Hr Alvarez is at pains
love nuSS V*™** naturally qt»ssti£^'the 1

to point out that he is asking ^ lunits .pf freedom- ;i

wiihih' a '

! questions, not • '-provaffing
:

:^bcial stiucthre:.wbieif w also
i

j

answws. "People Interest me *
.

a B^ing t^^r, a^artog ql
iairiy -nhtuxally— leads'Alvarez :

he says in toe preface, “mcae ~~~
11
. to Sweden. Eariiery~he patots

|

I toan theories.” This attitude Is
one^WB^’

)
- forus toe picture of titeinodem J

r^Bected in has planning of the

ungu *uu -

,
. {or^^ pictllro^ toe hbldeni

After “ 33te.; ffistory?' an m.
book, wh^to rdim as heavily on TOjobjective Indictment' of toe

^important toltotL^Msdon.
smorfdioo^feedoae histories, nudity ort^^teadSg — ^

«ffi«HonndIng hfSSrx^SSriSSne
. J,research. _ ^

. -
.

- 0f his most amusing pea- .“j?“A™1

Unsuryririn^y, -ft . fe toMe
portraits^ : Patriarch.": is

stones of toe passion, toe a New Yorker called Leo with*

,
a°i »?n a very unfashionable need for

sheer lassitude of falling a famih* *n* on nnbrrinu .
mationshipS:are,sq mstiftitUm-

BY PETER KEATING

jT+n r*t«• ™ser7
’ a very unfashionable need for

I
. flffnin shecr lassltude «*' idling. a famijy an unerring eye r^atom^lps are, so mshfotipB-

lil'f» marriages, winch' dominate the for the wrong wife. atznakes : emotions^.h^e
book- When history comes, as a nioe reversal' to toe. feminists' •'now^ere ^
it does wath a sohd^apter on anger.) Leo is not angry;- .- This final ; section, 1 and'the
page 104, all me brf^it ideas merely bewildered. " At worsts obvious distacte with wtuchA

.
.^ ^ , . ..aj

m the woxid caiiDOt/ compete his problems provide useful- Alvarez views what hecaukdetE
because eveiytlmig is so strange with that old : magic called material for dismission with his the:coldness. of people living in

“? h!S S£ '5 SSnOZ*, “^ ln»r^- analyst; “The two of t&em »re ultimate fteedomT gives mldd
™

'rhe 5151 stody of breakdown now working through his most twist Alvarez Mmself;. for aHany feathers to protect me from
js of A Alvarez’s own early precious delusion: Leo toe bis modern ctimnmn sense,1

'terns1

. _ marriage; fictionalised, he Hebrew philosopher king, out -tb be an old-fashioned
This latest volume of Law- claims only by failing memory subtle, sensual, fatherly, wise, romantic with an old-fadiioned

Peacemaker Rasputin BY JAMES FRENCH “I don’t care about form, in a
in Germany, planning to return
to England. They are waiting Fiction
for news toat adU make po^ble

- The life and Times of
~ Grigorii Rasputin

Then there is the fascinating ners, were the consequences of

proposal, probably not original, political murders.

divorce from Eroest
Weekley; they are also eager
to see reviews of Sons andJ/Aupwoi, j/iuuaui; uwi —

T uwmnpo Q^_ 3TO w va uurw umi
(ingoril Hasputin that the assassination of this It would he difficult for a TV Lovers, which had just been
by Alex de Jonge. Collins, £9.95 barely literate peasant exponent reasonably erudite author to andfoelinpJ^Sm mft ofihbn Publisied-m pages of faith healing, by Prince Felix write a bad book about such Si

aunts
» pages of faith healmg, by Pnnce reiix write a bad book about such <with _ that Is discbn- 111 ^ ttr*® years covered Rv ic&Rn OIJ1RI YYussupev in a ham-handed an evilly fascinating subject as rertii offeS?? by these letters he was to need

Bt ISABEL QuIGLY
Two stimulating strands of aristocratic conspiracy, ensured Rasputin, and Mr de Jonge con- So Ynstinctivelv does he eauep ^ toe self-confidence he could ...

toought are argued by the October Revolution. tributes some interesting ideas, the personality of his cones- mnstor- With Sons and Loversargued by the October Revolution.

1 Mr de Jonge. Rasputin fought Mr de Jonge makes the de- An ill-educated rogue, blessed pondent To toe literary agent a though not a commer- Boychester’s Bugle
for and argued hard for peace batable judgment that Rasputin with insight and intelligence, j. b Pinker one letter begins- ida*’ success, he was constantly by Alan Franks. Her

»«._ i j j?. " . .i . * i j .i . . i * _ b mp4. ppm «u>

eyeing her neighbours/ One
opens his .'“'slim, sinister brief-

>, (at toe expense of being sup- never did anything to warrant he .lacked toe ability to make
/ posed pro-German in World assassination; at least to Wes- better use of his achievements.

“Do be getting me some money. TKJSSLrS ,

J

will you? I heard toe wolf
ItaIy, Germany, and England—is.

dial, success, he was constantly by Alan Franks. Heinpm'amij case to - extract s disembowel-
h*rd-up; the cost of living—in £6.95. 188 pages ling ta^e." Instead he finds

- War I) and to save lives to tern eyes. Some day. someone and became a classic example scratch toe door today ” To the
a recur

T
ent theme. Being Law- December Flower

• battle. Black though the rest will analyse how unpredictable of the dangers of power without - more sensitive E. M. Forster:-
toere are few actual com- by jU(jy Allen. Duckworth,

of his character was, he was a. and how_ vastly different from reeponstiRtity. This will not be "Don’t expect any sort of answer Plaints aboutmoney: instead the £735. 176 pages
Rasputin. or attention from me today.- .-P^1^ cheap hring is . .— .

,

—

humanitarian. the aspirations: of their plan- toe last book about
^'transformed into a virtue. In ^^
-I Italy he: glories in toe sea, sky. Bed Bugs

the Financial ' Times and
extracts' that. Anotoer .is
“ hiding, tiie^lascmoos thou^its
he was arrangtog around her
person.” ; Plump, -middle-aged .

Etta is bardly". the sort to
‘

BRIDGE
ep.c ccxrrat

*. «wy he glories in toe sea, sky. tospire toem,- but -ihe/is to a ;

c
venerable, to dummy, and again help.'the .

~ West leads- the heart ten, you Little ptok
1

CwSvaS Busby, £6.95.-109 pages .- Kir'
'

South deair and bid one dia- dummy reversal. You certainly play dummy’s Knave, but East teMthusesiXS ft? - - ******* ^to*
mond. West overcalled with one will not lead from your club rovers with the Queei.^d you dL32?SiS5Jdl1£dto2 TJtHe Kipr

- ' &*** "*£*
spade, and North doubled. This King. So that leaves diamonds, let tom bold toe'trick! b*Z StaPSSSfWS Sffii Cawley. Gollancz. £8.95.

AnntM, for toe;

2£s^rS&*ZSS.

after her husband’s death;
travelling to see her rmly
living relative, Annt Bf, for toe -

strength to the other major ttouation gives the declarer y0Ur Ace You have seven too
suit and some 8-10 points. East nothing he cannot do for him- tricks — what is vour sueeested
tried to muddy the waters ttf self. He cau get to dummy 5^, suggested

MY TWO examnle hands tndav a Pre-emptive three spades, but twice in order to make two ««,'«'
* 1 ,

come from Hugh Kelsev’s
South bid a Blackwood four no spade ruffs, but he will not be

latest book The Needle Match ^“P®* and a five dia' able to enter a third time to
1

*J
s

,
led *3“ a Bv^^ard

ffM^M'foUo^’tte Sj-ffSM- h“ Part™S‘

°TP
- ^“t^Xud^JS

pattern of two previous books
ner 84111 su hearts - Now you are declarer in three ^ a™ « ^

in presenting you with the You are West and cash the no trumps: the tawTunth a rJi* nnrf i«>h

But wherever he moved there
was no real escape from contro-

As unloved babies are : said,
to droop, never . to develop

vSv °arnl SmP First novels are enticing, like vehemence and curiosity and.
|^®vemtoer toe smell .of those coffee-shops the other energy-consuming'
”

spade runs, out ne mu doc oe ~ ' ° _ r~ Dresspd as an nhwnp Tnihlim. - . _r
c“*T atu-iuuies

able to enter a third time to
^est ^ Ied a Sve-caxd - wafted out across the street: neglected

draw your partnert^ast trump, suit and has both posable en- S him eS to ^ a hopeful smeli, a pnrause TWs l^eless si
tT3PC . tho rli-amnn/l Xind wvl puoolulis lUi lUlu even Xv Cult- uroalr T hgua twn hnth hmhlv

in presenting you with the You are West and cash the no trumps:
hands of a teams-of-four match. Ace of spades, on which your N.
The hands are most instructive, partner plays the five—how • Q 52
but some of them ass extremely should you continue ? Declarer O J 4
difficnlt. - - is marked with a singleton OJ8 6:

TOvw wv>. aa-o Aroo tries, - the diamond King and
P h„-r.^na week 1 have two’ ^to highly premature nothingness. This

'

the spa* Ace. Hyjmcrofflto seouel to
promistog. BoydMer', Bugle has Happened toSHf under

_

a old—cared for- in
silencer-may slide into
re nothingness. This

JodjrAIIcik

fehow-trarelfen

-™-c- w spoh-i^o that novi.1 Wn™/r irf
a aas nappenen to a

the table with a olito, and lead S’ J? is flamboyant and. ambitions, a the rule of a
a diamond, finessing the Queen, blaring_ announcement of talent “marvellous”

'
supposedly

who teaches dancers how to
levitate, (if not fly); a plague

difficnlt. ... is marked with a singleton

We will start with defence spade, and his shape is prob-

against a slam contract: ably 1-4-5-3. He has, therefore,

N ten top tricks, .and a spade

* 8 7 « . ruff in hand wall give him
* a o s 4 eleven. Should you lead another

* q g 2 spade? No, that would help him

4 q g 5 to operate a dummy reversal

w v
E by ruffing two spades in hand.

AAVTR 4 4 nm «9 He will ruff the spade, finesse

5 6 5 5 J ? 2 toe nine of diamrads-an extra

^ jq 74 0 6 3 entry is essential—ruff another

+ K 9 2 + J 7 6 3 spade, cash King and Queen of

S
9

9 K Q 10 3
«AKJ85
+ A ID 4

should you continue ? Declarer O j 4 £7*7 ^»hTa%.
is marked with a singleton OJ862 S

^

spade, and his shape is prob- “+KQJ5 and toamonds do not break.
,

ably 1-4-5-3. He has, therefore, W. •
• - e.

’
•
11 15 trne toat, as the - cards. j.toe war trapped Jum and Frieda

ten top tricks, and a spade 4A9 4 • J 10 83 5e ' 0811 ^ea^ a spa<le toe I in England when he .longed to

ruff in hand .will give him (710 9 872 ^?Q5 and then -finesse the
* '*' * '

eleven. Should you lead another oK7 0 10943 <1.^nK>nd Queen’ but tout is a

spade? No, that would help him *g 72 <6 10 S3 me^bod. -No. the safe way
to operate a dummy reversal c is to lead a low diamond from
by ruffing two spades in hand. 4K7 6

hand at trick three. If West
He will ruff the spade, finesse <0AK 83 has the King and plays rt, you
the nine of diamonds—an extra O A O 5

11376 yoUT two extra tricks; if

entry is essential—-ruff another +A64 East has the King and wins,
spade, cash King and Queeq of you have grained a tempo, and
trumps, cross to the diamond Both sides are vulnerable when can develop a spade trick ior
Queen, draw the last trump, and South deals and opens toe bid- your contract,
claim, twelve tricks. ding with two no tramps, North Of course, if dummy’s dia-

a aramooo, finessing the Queen, inm mnit.™ ZJT. marmg announcement ot taient « marvefious ” housekeeper. IS i. \T •

y®u will go do«o_ if the finesse 2*. *• Li™ Fed on mmyou win go crown uine onesse (aft+r » red on milk puddings, never IL. “j - *
loses. West has toe spade Ace, that ai^uSd^foiliS^f^^ ®f

cfnbcr FtonTering wry and directly addressed, she Res in
mu) a- . i .i. . .. _ usrl reelings or un- ciHoInnu wmfunlTiHwg nit *»hai^ v. > _l_: n_ ». j, fTDOl Po«Hd and a shrrrafcp_nS-saKws SSSKS PMS

its effects.
tally pummehed into speedi-
lessness. Etta sees » flicker of

aJld marry-

Qneen and then -finesse toe escape—to America, or back to
Alai

l
?'rai

^
cs,s Bo

J
cllES^r “ bfe there, fans it, flings the. Sindak*

;

has be«i - com-
. . .. . r . * . .

w an nnt«i7P fioiiro -fi-inr trfnrip .t aw. n j ..i tkit-aH mnra - .... -

s.

K76
OAK83
O A Q 5
*A64

W a «VTT uiuuivuu AIVUI l lAaum umij p »

hand at trick three. If West |
*^Rananim." Many of these let-

by an undemanding vegetable. and Ian MeEwan. Hefoas.their

claim, twelve tricks.

has the King and plays rt, you ters reveal the less attractive
briSiJtinl?

87 hL The ** ab»ut the human Juewy and tov^tiveness,-^ \
have your two extra tricks; if sides of Lawrence’s character, JJES. S spirto what you can do to it, bra feromty with language

East has the King and wins, 28 be lashes out in fury and SnJJot^ what it means. Death is not so toeirs. But Ws ey? is-
-

you have grained a tempo, and frustration at England, toe war,
t>1
1*®

an*? much -toe physical act of dying bis own. His maniptriatorn

can develop a spade trick tot democracy, and disloyal friends. "9JJ
®“ SKmJ^twSf' as the extinction of that spirit <? non-cvente-toe dreaarife&e

Sur ooSSf Not toat many friends £«£ T£IS^TEI£ ** bringing Aunt M to lto Etta toe ludicroos, the tounatW

.

y
Of course, if dummy’s dia-

^served the abuse. As always
call 'Sie ^Sches* and

CTres ber own neuroses. Trains r^pre*'nt? V£hagall^lke P^ ;-:
. V. ’

...... ..j Tjunviirxi’c lifa -fcXwvro nr... Luey QiU. luc ITPuCDcS ana a« .Tin lnnsac • nmntraA . uM< tpfm of dnafirMr nmirnr firfftTVr

the smt, and switch to spades.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

A trump, then? No, that raises to three no trumps, and mond Knave wins, you abandon ^Jjav^nce
'i J?6*’6-™® carry on a sniper’s- war against

tooger patted with

might give him an extra entry all pass. the suit, and switch to spades.
'**“««* 011 band to lend him SS?Wr S3TShZZSBS nR1®ers ?&**

,
®— - « temporary borne or help get g, ^>un| jSvwte Ju^ Allen deals not in carica- “ ***

a Poem or Short story pub- dreamstoStte of^nA wa^ tore but in carefully observed, or Ess stones’, woric

/* „ • hshed Pinker was qrnck to fare with fcaac Ro«nb^ IiffrsiZ6 &*>&* horrible Mrs ^ baiti; tease^ «totment>d -•

n/»/inrf/lf» VSIW Iclir^/rTSI **. 7°“ beside him. These two are toe GuUen with her swishing nylon
..

•

, g , TmygP /jy gy scratched at Lzwreatxs door, book’s sympathetic characters wa^5 (thighs pressed too closely Little, Big 5s by confoadd-a.^ kJ J \J

m

vI'Iwm I*, so^ were Edward Garnett and its only non-grotesques. together); dull Harry, Aunt M’s rest cure; a feather bed ttfl a
,

an^ Edward Marsh. Boychesfer’s Bugle shows son’ and sulky JiH, his teenage book In which,. for tbe firsthmf
.
. „ _ .. . ,

What comes so strongly out dexterity with words and daughter,-It is not merely toe
.
ot least. it is a£Q tooeasv

Whiter
j
Murray Oiandler White: Vladimir Lflieiwjn 20.,. Q-K2. Stean’s choice of toe letters » toe starting images, an ability to represent eyesight that is exact but also lax. Enonmmahr -foag, stoL

fr]HEland/New ZeMandl . fToMAl) mIOKS more nahira] hHrmtmr rniYtima in r^iu>ran/vo aT Hnenvn> AL. .r j - i. thp Tilrl 07npn+ tha __ Tf.

Some successes for Britain
White: Murray Chandler
(England/New Zealand).

White: Vladimir LEberaon

(Israel)
iSiS. °yre ptorai, bringtog mixture in Lawrence of despair the noises of modem' speech toe judgment, toe psychological moving, in deta& untaxlng;

Black: Amador Rodriguez
Black. ,sty^n (England)

second rook into action. I and optimlan. He was to (toe rhythms and cliches of
.

progress of this plain, not soporific,.even hypnotic. /
/Cuba*. «*-, xtkto nm.i..>. :J • i_ desprrW -wbt mm » m b — after-dinner simple, tale. t ^ > ^ .+1-1(Cuba).
Buy Lopez (Minsk 1982). Lop« 21 *-N3 (White’s idea Is -that Jes^be the w y«n as Ms interviewjxu^r imwiaaicvd Ta da. on a-ao \t«d. no a^xt I mriilmarp 39 hiti thaw waiwifTO-BB; 22 (HJ2, NxB; 23 QxN,

j

‘ nightmare/1
l>ut they were speech), an eye for social and

Le Guin, whose- work 1 i

-»r
but 21 N-B4 is better), R-K3; 22 °ever simpiy that The final aesthetic absurdity and a gen-

N-QB3; 3 B-N5, P-QR3; 4 B-R4, N-QB3; 3 B-N5, P-QR3; 4 B-R4, BxN, PxB; 23 Q-Q2, N-Q6I letter bi this volume is to eral air of mayhem. Witty
N-B3: 5 0-0. P-ON4: 6 RN3. N-B3: 5 0-0 NxP: fi P-04 Toi Pink«r • ”*151

Clive Sindair’s Bed Bugs says IT oafls for “’a redefe
consists of ten macabre short- fontesy.'’ She n^r beiri
stories, all with Jewish themes On toe face of it it is the

V S"Sv * S SSwk

'

5
«r

•
*Sfr (Black>s dominant knight

.
gives ^liter- L^wre^e apologises rather than funny and rather and settings; part realistic, part ot a house, a place; a ftai

a MEASURE of Britain’s en-
7
RjT?

3
p5?

2
in
8
pJmd l *** a e*®1 advantage); 24 P- ^ sending anotoer unmarket- a rich mixture, but well worth gnfostic. most of the time both, -across several generataomrmA MEASURE oi Bntains extr 0-0; 9 B-Q2, P-Q3; 10 P-QR4, B-K3; 9 P-B3, B-QB4; 10 QN-Q2, m p^p- 25 RxP, Q-K2: 26 RxR aWe wretch of jfldaon,” and then a taste. His- first book of short stories eastern UR' Inturttmimf ubanned static m internationai n-QR4; 11 >B2,

_
P-N5; 0^11 H-B2_^B-B4; 12 1HIS. ^ qxR: 27 R-Ql. 003:^S bunches into an absurd fantasy Less ambitious and more won last vearif SoSJSS, S^J2SLS52!?42nancea status m mieraanoD« li o-tn, y-xva; u-u; u a-tse, iz «-«3, d, OxR; 27 R-Ol 0-03- 28

chess is toat even first prizes 12 N-Q5, B-B4; 13 NxB dh, QxN; B-KN3; 13 KN-Q4, BxN; 14 (Jk2; 29 N-b; N-N5!

..the strong grandmaster event at RKl.NPxP: 26 Nltf, Ml; Merano, where Korahntf played emerges with two queens); 36 I
out of it

• Minsk. Chandler led with a few 27 PxP, QPxP; 28 Q-R5, Q-QB4, P-R7; 37 QxN, Q-B3; 38 «
—

• Minsk. Ohandier led with a few 27 .PxP, QPxP; 28 Q-R5,

a rounds to go, and was the only Resigns. Tbe threat B-KR 6-N7 —

-

" non-Russian In the top ten. to forces Black to lose material POSITION Vdl 427
’

'“Leading scores were Ches- with no eounterplay.

r kovsky 104 out of 15, Doknatov Another ' strikinig British HACK (7men)

10, Yudaahin 94, Chandler, triacoph was at Beersheva,
.' Kupreychak and Psakhia 81, Israel, where Michael Stean,

-Kuzmin 8. elintinated oo tiebreak from
'

. . toe current world series, was
One of Chandlers wins at imbeaten in a 13enan field of

..Minsk illustrated a little-known Israel's best players as well as
" -but effective strategy in the some strong Americans. Scores
, 'Ruy Lopez, toe most popular wesre stean 81 out of 12,
• white -opening on the chess- Ciocaltea (Rumania) 74, Green-
hoard. Instead of toe usual plan field (Israel) 7, Resbevesky

'• of trying to occupy the central (U.S.). Liberzon and Bintooim
squares with pawns at QB3, Q4 .(Israel) 6J, Murey (Israel) and

' and K4, he develops the queen's Lejn (U.S.)_ 6; mid five others,
knight at QB3 and advances the Stean was Viktor Korchnoi's

;

QRP to preserve the queen’s chief aide in tile last two worid _
j, bishop. This manoeuvre enables titie. campaigns, and given his ’ .WHITE (6 men)
•:.the white knights to attack key knowledge of ' Korchnoi’s Kuzmin v. Marjanovic, Minsk
i- outposts first at Q5 and then favourite openir^s it was rash 1982. White (to move) has rook
• ,KB5. When Black exchanges of his opponent in the game for knight and pawn, normally
*; .these knights, the boand is below to follow- a Karpov v a hard struggle to win when all
•; opened up for toe white queen Kortonoi precedent . Stean toe pawns are on the same side.

' ;and rooks, supported by the introduced a small improve- of the board. What should he

awe wretch ofAction, and -then a taste. ' His- first book of short stories eastern LLS! L Intertwined wMmnehes into an absurd fantasy Less ambitious and more won last year’s Somerset this as another re^ty 'eriotocr
of himself as a best-seiffing finished Is Judy Allen’s Maugham prise, and this one action, but toe surfatre actioi

1

novelist- We will yet cry December Ffoioer, toe first is in the same mould—-wilcHy moves so slowly! toat it fa Sard i

Eureka ... I have found the adult novel by a children’s erotic and weirdly plotted, the to see toe subterranean mdve4 \philosopher’s stone. I an a writer. (First sentences of subcooscions erupting violently meats. It has a aneanderisffi.Hthnce-West dnveUer” The nov^s deserve a close lotfic into everyday life. Isaac Rosen- stow, sonHt quafity toat-

\

mgbtmare was not over, tat Tbe train was full of muggers- bexg turns up again (as he does crossing manyofS pages seem *

deariy m rapi^.” You read on.) in Boychester’s Bugle). So do Hke a aanmw1 eveS^wiSto i-

way out of it Etta is sitting in the carriage, Sir; Isaiah Berlin and Mi^ey beautifid bountryLV^ - 1

P-Q6. P-RS=Q; 39 PxP, &-B4!
40 Q-B4 ch, Q-B2; 41 Q-KR4,
QxBP; 42 Resigns; Battling to the stars BY BRIAN- AGER

PROBLEM No. 427

BUGX( 4 men)

WfflTE( 8 men)

White mates in three moves,

}

next round.

~
, T7T published to mark toe standards of living ..." and in toe South' Atlantic. But.it

per Ardtaa ad Astra seventieth anniversary of foe. ends, with words which could is sad that many men from aR
by Michael Donne and Crafoia «°yaI S7^ ^ Poetic of the the services are ow» again
Fowler. Frederick Mailer. £22.95. Tta S* ^xcept that Aytog to, compensate for. tbe
191 pages The book summarises toe colleague Michael Donne was mistakes of politicians. - Recent

;

ba«le *,e,fe waged by almost, certainly looking east- experience cannot ^ead tb to

TTie Spitfire Story S?
Xt ^ ta^eD believe, as did the survivors otiiie opraire otocy up by illustrations; ranging “Although geared for war the. 1914-18 War, in a “war to

by Alfred Price. Jane’s.'- £15. from the days of man-lifting and nuclear war at that — .the end-all ware”
256 pages everyone else in these Per Ardua ad Astra does not

-- Sf SSS. wrIt“ bopro that it.will never ain^ to be ;the inltimate: book
' When toe Roval Air Force is ^n. before toe FalMands con- .come, and that the deterrent .about the RAE, tat The Spitfire -

notT^ed iTwl^ 8iYKU
r

^ Story mud bekWwSon
does not stop' Like all toe ^ .P7. -

re“2J
a™et^./orces’ successfully that most-WTitteh-abbnt fi^iter-

armed it

l

demonstration toat war is still deter the potential enemy from aircraft.' I suspeef thit rith

peacetime battline with Deli- j-
wa

?
to international making any preemptive strike.' this -boot .and a'-little techi leal

tiSSrand^Tblte ^Son^ to SSX ^ d™. the :knowJed£,TWtSd Ible

ensure that it is ready for toe ww^m^nd^ -

;and rooks, supported by the introduced a small improve- of the board. What should he against any defence (by N.

«_ ! long-range QB, to attack too meat, and his opponent was play, and how should the game Konig, Main-Post 1959).

. . ..If people forget, toey bring of Its .best in defence of toe' guiding genius behind.tliar Spit*:

-^ black king. beaten in Isflf-«4n moves. Solutions Page 12

These two types of combat— war on toemselves After many ITnlted Kingdom.” £e?^^n- <rther :

wwfare and political iiffightmg years, theywin ask for disarm*- ;No one can deny toat they fascfoatinguraidesta histbryifor -—feature a. P«. Ardua . ad ment. so toey can raise their have been giving of iheir bS ’the
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Lucia; Kan dec Post

itrownmg versions
« THE acquiring of the ritnal tan seem* to
;.bc a mandatory part of

<
most people’s

summer, part of the ancient rites to which
most of. u& subscribe. Turn. tq> at our
aimoal summer tribal ga&erings. looking
(to borrow the vivid -words of .one
observer iof the American scene),, “white,
plurdp and oven-ready1 * and all but the

' most socially confident feel in at ease. .

Hand in hand with the'modem passion
~ for a sontan, however, has come scientific
^ knowledge Whach Trills us iacreafidng^v that
“ radless stating in the son can do untold
37 damage. At- its worst it can cause skin-
~ cancer but probably more worrying for
~ most of us is the fact that it undoubtedly
~ ages the skin cells. Yog may look golden
~-at 25 but -you’ll probably be paying for
^it at.40. .

• 5

J However, this ffoestft mean that yod
*. have to stay sing-white aU summer long.

'

- If you look around you win see theit many

- % '• x\*. >

Masai

-people ' clearly past the -first Uush of
• youth seem' to he sporting a “just-back-

'

• from-The-sootb-of-France * glow. - Some
have done it the hard way—-using cartful
sun screens and exposing themselves
gradually to a little more sun each day^
hut others are. taking increasingly to the
artificial ways of browning.
The easiest, quickest and cheapest way

to fake a tan is to apply one of the many
fake tan creams on the market. They all

contain a chemical known as DHA which
affictoaadosmil know has a rather distinct,

slightly pungent smell which can be a dis-

advantage—I tried it .out the day I was -

going to a rather grand dinner and rather,

regretted my lack of forward planning.'

You can use fake tanning creams yas-
self at bome bnt it isn’t always easy to get
a. very realistic effect, Great care needs to
be taken, particularly with areas like

heels, elbows and knees, under-arms, and
the like, but it can be done. Much simpler

and really very cheap is to go to one of
the professionals who will apply it with
great care, making sore that the skhi is

wen-moisturised at the same time.

I tried Violet Adair at Galatae'a. 1C
Palace Gate, London WB. Her salon is

below the Galatae’a hairdressing salon and -

is very comfortable with facilities for all.

sorts of others treatments and the
TJVAsun tanning method as well. .

It cost £8.05, took half-an-hour and apart

.

from the slight odour, which you can
wash off after about eight hours, it seemed
to have no disadvantages.

By the morning I was brown,
,
could

have worn any low-cut evening dress

(apparently many women come to have,
this treatment with summer evening
dresses in mind) and only, a slight yellow
around the heels made it seem any differ-

ent from ihe real thing. However, Violet

Adair points out that the creaming method
is, ideal for quick, short-lived results-?—it

doesn't -really last much longer than a .

week. If you’re going straight off on a

-• >V:: ...

L

.

' *• :•
'

>y

summer holiday it does give you some
protection against the rays of the sun
Itself. ; You can then go out into the sun
with a cream with a middling sun protec-
tion factor and know that you will brown
safely. •

The other way of acquiring a tan with-
out going Is the sun is by using one of
the many salons offering UVA sunbeds.
These work on the principle that they
screen out toe harmful burning rays but
produce- long-wave non-burning rays
which, after several uses, will trigger off

the s^zi’s melanin producing cells (which
makejthe tan).

Incidentally, if you want to look up
salons in your own area offering these
sun-beds it isas well to.know that there
is now an Association of. Sun Tanning
Operators which has been organised by

- some practitioners to try and enforce a
strict code cfpractice to make sura-clients
are safe from raoridents."

Besides keeping members" informed of
up-to-date medical research and all the
latest developments toe Association will
also train members in the correct use of
the equipment, w it is probably worth
cheeking ^ whether or not an operator is a
member. v

Another member of this office. Feona
McEwan, tried out the UVA sunbed at
Brownies, 32 Fouberts Place, London Wl.
She is Scottish, -has skin that she says
never tans at all, and.was- thrilled at toe
chance of seeing whether or not Brownies
could do anything for her.

Brownies uses stripped tubes radiating
UVA' rays and said that because she had
the fairest sldn type of all she would need
six sessions (first one. -30 mins and later
ones 45 mins) in order to begin to look as
if she’d- been hi the sun. She found that
she had to “lie. like a slab of beef, topside
and badcside to ’ toe tubes of UVA rays,
turning; over from time to lime to avoid
stress points." She found the device a
trifle claustrophobic at first (a transparent
roof, unique to Brownies, is lowered over
the body) but after three sessions she had
mild bikini marks and was told by her
friends that she was “looking wdL"
After toe fourth session she threw away

her foundation bottle and she now fully
intends' to go once or twice a week until
her American summer holiday. By then
her skin will be broken in and she wiii
be able to go on tanning in the sun itself

providing she uses a lower sun protection
factor, cream than would ever have been
possible before. She experienced no burn-
ing sensations at all and feels it is toe
answer to toe hitherto insoluble problem
of how to look halfway healthy on a beach.
At £6.90 a session, it isn’t cheap but it is

toe nearest thing to a real, lasting tan.

Our third guinea pig, Lucinda
Wetherall, tried the UVA sunbed at

Images of 19 Paddington' Street, London
Wl. Though blonde, Lucinda's skin, is

much less sensitive than Feona’s and 'she

found that after three sessions on the sun-

bed she had a distinct tan,' without going
' through what she describes as her
normal “ beetroot phase.” The sunbeds at

Images work on a high pressure mercury
vapour system (others are usually low
pressure which means the tanning takes

longer), and are exceedingly expensive to

buy which is why the sessions at Images
cost £12.50 per half hour.
Many of Images’ clients come for a

course of about four sessions at the

beginning of the summer and then come
fortnightly for top-ups. Lucinda found it a
lovely way of going brown because it was
gentle, gradual and now leaves her with

a skin already partially protected against

the harmful rays of the sun itself.
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Same yeans, indeed, ft was sB
different. Nobody can forget
toe summer of *76—toe year

trees on the commons died
from drought, -When sales of
swimming pools and. lagers, of »W

•!- ’ -V
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£ GETTING one's hotr io stand on
- end hasn't always been Some-
“ thing to strive, for, but today’s

2 hot favourite^heSr. styles- have

£driven many toomen~to do just

[•-that Anyone who had attempted

£ to tug. and tease unwilling

Z locks into those rumpled peaks

^ of posk-pnk will know'that they
«- don't oblige unaided. .

~ For many the magic ingre-
- dient - for the do-ityourself

tousle lies - in the various
mousses now on the market
which when rubbed through dry
hair and pulled into position

- gives that desired effect of up-
^ lift and sidethrust to the lankest

locks.

- We mentioned Michaeljohn’s
...mousse (£4.75 plus 50p p+p)
...from Michadjohn, 23a Albe-
,. marie Street, London Wl, and

at. Hotrods of Knigktsbridge
SW1) here recently. Much

'.‘•cheaper is Boots’ Country Bom
Settina Gel available from its

larger branches for 75p which if
'- suggests you apply to your

hair then blow dry in position
^upwards and. outwards. When

;
experimenting, the crucial thing

’
.
is not to be too timid—after all

.* you can. always wash it out

id
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—,<s>- Boots* Country jQel enough to make your hair stand on rad

'With toe summer holidays com-
ing up and more of us travel-

ling to more places than ever

before, toe Mark H- Inter-

national Travel Hug is likely

to become an indispensable part

of most people's luggage. This
is toe latest of toe adaptors for

electrical gadgets and It takes

square three-pin pluf? as well
as round two-pin ones and
earthed appliances as well. This
means you can use. it for
shavers, toothbrushes, -curling

tongs, hair dryers, travelling

irons, radios and all toe rest of
the gadgets that we now cart
around with us. £4.45 from all

Woolworth branches.

drinks dispenser—a pressure-
powered model called toe Air
Pot which holds L9 litres of
-liquid winch it kdeps either hot
or cold all day. Yon dispense
the liquid by pressing the
plunger down. Ideal for ear or
train journeys, picnics or any
other outdoor event. £4B9.

. During August (if you can
wait that long) Woolwortb will

be setting toe Knrps Turiba 2-

speed 240 volts hairdryer for
just £5.99 (usual price £6.99).

Also Cram Woolworto is a
Horn many transparencies da
you have harking in drawers

PHOTOGRAPHED right is

an exceptionally attractive

collection of tableware from
-the - Reject China - Shops of
Beauchamp Place. London
SW3, an of It ideal for al
fresco summer eating: Once
upon a time the first Reject
China Shop opened at 33-35
Beauchamp Place and it

became a Mecca where
all

. yotmg-marrieds end
others who were as canny if

not as impoverished went to
buy their «*»<»»- Nowadays
it has expanded greatly and
there is ;a large shop on the
corner of Beauchamp Place
and the Brampton Road as
well, primarily stocked with
fine, bone drina dinner and
tea ware.

- The' shops are now open
seven days a week and there
is a mall order catalogue as

Wdl so that those who can’t
make It to Beauchamp Place
ran still, take advantage of

its ranges. Though the
name implies that the shops
sell nothing but seconds this

is in fact not the case—toe
shops sejl mainly first quality

china, pottery, crystal and

gifts.: However, there is

always a collection of second
quality or ** reject ” tableware
and though toe flaw is usually
only very small, it does mean
.the prices are usually lower,
too.

I» the picture above Is a
collection of vsy Italian
looking”kitchenware, which'
is Imported exclusively by
ICTC, a very- British firm.

In white, borderedwta green

and. red. prices range from
£3.45 for the salt and pepper
shakers. .The pima plate is
£4.60, the Insalata bowl, £415
and the' sphaghem plate,

£4.60, available mldJuiy.
These are not seconds hut
are perfectly good top quality.

However, the shop aims to
make prices of even top
quality goods as competitive
ag PM«afab

• ••
,

coal and they offer toe simplest
way of cbok&ng large roasts.

You can bake, do kebabs, fef you
use a griddle you can fry, you

i

can cook casseroles and. indeed
consider it virtually as a com-
plete outside cooker. <

Tff! X
When it comes to lighting the

•

conanon question was about
lighting) David Fortune recam,
mends that you cover toe ares

brickettes—this will be -the

number of brickettes you need.

W- X
m m

i m

to

that you never look at properly?

If you’re anything like most of

its you probably have tots.

Many of us never take out our
transparencies and loohat them
properly simply because it is all

much too t&fficuU. Slide and
See -is a neat, new little pro-

duct that should help change
dd that It is a cleanly designed,
simple translucent itray that

holds 12 slides firmly in place—
in this way they can be stored
easily. When you want to look

at the slides there is a small
viewer; or magnifying unit,

which dips on to pie tray and
•mooes up and down and across

so that ail the slides can be
properly mulled over, it magni-

fies five times.

Devised and developed by
Robin Clover, it is made in
Britain. You can bug the com-,

plete bow—viewing frame, lens,

lane holder and one slide tray

for £5.95.-A ring binder to hold
the trays costs £2.95 and a pack
of three trags is £1.45. Find it in
all photographic departments in-

cluding Boots.

£ m
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20 prints for £2.25

WE’VE HAD the highly scented,
brightly coloured, elaborately
named products with which to
wash, shave and deodorise our
skins . . but as we learn more
about skm care the mood in-

increasingly amongconsumers is

back to things pure and simple.
Which explains, perhaps, why
Simple soap—a relatively dimi-
nutive company among toe soap
giantp—is gabbing an increased
slice of this competitive market.
“ It’s phenomenal." says Simple
of its booming sales. And when
you consider how imderstated
all toe products arc—do colour,
no smell, functional packaging,
minimal advertising—it would
seem to be so. Yet those who
try the map (bath size 42p,
band size 25p), the talc 75p;
the and-perspdzunt roH-on 96p
and the Shave Foam 95p keep
on coming bade for more.

The sketch of the Gourmet 3M is

taken from the leaflet that The
Emporium will send free tp readers.

A very sturdy portable barbecue

made from thick guage steel, it

comes from Denmark where, in

spite of a colder climate, outdoor
eating Is an Integral part of

summer living. The spit on be
used horizontally (as sketched) or
vertically—Mice a donor kebab—
which means that there is no risk

erf flare-ups. There is also a
battery powered rotisserie and-

spit. The Gourmet 3M would
taken large capon (but not a
turkey) so it could happily be
used to feed between 10 and 12
people. £95.

Send vourKbdacolor]!^110,126435mm filmsand we can
j

guaranteeyou: -y

TOP QUALITY
Art prints will be borderless,round corneredand
hi-definition sheen.

FAST SERVICE —
On receipt oftirefilms atthe laboratory,we guaranteethat
Kodacolor niio, 126 &35mm films will beprocessed in

48 hours.

Pleaseallowfor variations Inthe postal service and thefact

The Party Chef, sketched here,

comes from The Emporium. David

Fortune says it is very good vafan

at £3A80—it has an Win
diameter brazier grill, ideal for

cooking chicken pieces, sausages,

chops and the like, but if you
want to cook something larger,

like a whole chicken or a small

joint of beef or lamb or kebabs

there b a battery operated
rotbserie as wHL For those who
live in smofl spaces, it folds up
so that rt » relative^ easy to
store in the winter months.

should be returned in approximately 7-40 days.

otherfilm makesand reprints can be processed butarenot: •

covered by the 48 hour guarantee and so take longer.

Reprint prices are availableon requestwe do not accept
, %

C22, sub miniature, Minolta orblackand white film.

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Developing, postage and packing atBJBSp perfilm plus a *
printing charge of £0.07p per print ? i

Prints are returned by
first class posttoyour
home,and full credit

.Is given for negatives
thatare nottechnically
printable.
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Disappointing Tonys ofa dull Broadway
BY FRANK LIPSIU5

The Tony award show, «*
trusted «inna time immemorial
to Alexander H. Cohen and his

wife HUdy Parks, lacks the
courage to lure its audience to

the theatre. It is just a variety

show with periodic suspense, an
update of This Is Your Life. But
as that show might leave
skeletons locked in its guests’

closets, this one keeps buried
from the American television

public the near-secret that the
American theatre still, in its

humble way, does promote
drama.

Broadway theatre, as seen in

this show, consists solely of

musicals, since the pretest of

honouring the Imperial Theatre
(for no apparent reason other

than It has not been knocked
down recently) gives die pro-

ducers the thematic hook of
presenting musical numbers
from the rich past of the
Imperial. History, however,
equally serves as an excuse for

the dated costumes, lacklustre
choreography and uninspired
singing of the musical numbers.
The one memorable revival was
a medley of Irving Bertm tunes
Including songs from that first

musical of women’s Kb, Annie
Get Your Gun.
The Tony awards shows is

perhaps so disappointing be-

cause in its awkward way it

detracts from what one night
want to remember of the season.

It was hardly noticed that a

Pulitzer-prize winning
Crimes of ihe Heart, won no
Tonys, attributable, in large
part to the' fonndttaMe competi-
tion of Nicholas Nickleby.
Recognising 'the competition,

the producers of Crimes tried

to* relegate Nicholas to Its own
special category hors de combat.
The theatre community showed
some principle in rejecting the

special pleading, and the
Crimes producers could take
solace only in the HkeEhood
that Master Harold . . . and the
boys was runner -up to Nicholas
as best play anyway.
Athol Fugard’s latest work.

Master Harold bad its premiere
at the Tale Repertory Theatre
and a late spring opening on
Broadway. In the role of Sam,
for which be won Che award for
best featured actor, long-time
Fugard collaborator Zakes
Mokae plays a reflective and
intelligent South African- black

who necessarily runs foul of the
authorities.

Authority here fs represented"

by Master Harold, a. teenager
whom Sam has practically

raised. On tins wet afternoon
in Harold’s family tee room in

the Fort Elizabeth of 1950, Sam
and Harold (played with
strenuous exertion by Loony
Price) reminisce about the boy's
childhood. Bad news that
Harold’s alcoholic and crippled'
father will return home from
hospital causes Harold to tom
on Sam and,ln has first exercise

of white prerogatives, forceswm to accept the barriers that
separate them.
The effective and tettfog

r-wmaic to a hat long to. coming,
far their conversation alights
on every event, or so it seems,
in the boy’s past while Sam
and. the more simple blade,
played by Danny Glover, occupy
Harold's absence with prepara-
tions for toe swwMafl baHroout-

dancing competition.
The awards for musicals were

fairly evenly divided between
Dreasngiris, the season favourite

in a weak year for musicals,

and Nine, which opened on the
last day of Tony etegfoQMy in
May. Three of Dreamgvrls’ six

Tonys were for performances,
inchKfing the deavant Derricks’

as a non-stop rock *n roller in
the mould of James Brown and
Jennifer Holiday as a trouble-

some member of the Dream-
giris ringing group.
But Dreamgirls creator,

Michael Bennett, who did share
the Tony for best choreography,

' was bested by Tommy Tune,
who won best director for Nine
and made Nine the top musical
of the year. Nine’s other three
awards were for William Ivey
Long’s costemes. Jfaury Yes-
ton’s score and LDiane.;Monte-
vecchfs featured performance.

For the first time, an actress
was nominated in two categories
for .two different roles. The
actress is Amanda Plummer (it

might also have been a first

father-daughter combination,
since her father Christopherwas
nominated for best actor, which
was won by- Roger Rees ,as
Nicholas'Nickleby). Miss Plum-
mer won the featured actress
award for her role in Agnes of-
Gad, a melodramatic combina-
tion of Equity and The Exorcist
in which Miss Plummer plays a
young nun naive enough to
attribute her pregnancy to div-
ine forces.

For best actress, for which
Miss Plummer was nominated
for her role in last summer’s
production of A Taste of Honey,
.the winner was Zoe Caldwell, a
splendid Medea in an unusually
faithful classical production
directed by her husband( Robert
Whitehead. Though . called
“freely adapted" by Robinson
Jeffers, the play is pure Enri-
pedes in appearance,, mood and
the relentless progression to-,

ward its shocking climax. While
Medea was nominated as best
reproduction of a play or musi-
cal, the winner was Othello star-

ring James Earl Jones and
Christopher Plummer.
Despite the dominating pre-

sence of Nicholas Nickleby,
whose four Tonys included best
director honours for Trevor

-

Nunn and John Caird as well as
best scenic design for John
Napier and Dennot Hayes, the
Tonys tend to favour those
shows currently running which
can benefit from the extra
kudos.

Director of 4 JBnt * Tommy Tone surrounded by members of the *

Judith Pearce BY DAVID MURRAY Kubelik BY ANDREW CLEMENTS

There is plenty of music for
solo flute, with and without
piano Ipr harpsichord), but for
an ambitious recitalist the pick-

ings"' are rather slim after the
18th century. A small handful
of good sonatas, some short
showoff number, the odd fantasy
(like Berio’s flute Sequenza):
the- upshot is that flute pro-
grammes tend to be bitty or
over-familiar, or both. On
Thursday in the Wigmore Hall,
Judith Pearce did much better
than that with three substantial
sonatas — only Prokofiev’s D
major one well-known, and
deservedly so — along with a
rewarding premiere.

Most often admired in Nash
Ensemble concerts, Mim
Pearce’s flute tone is satiny and
seductive, notably subtle in the
lower register, less open and
impersonaly bright than the
sound cultivated by many
British flautists. Her scrupu-
lous phrasing is aLawsy musd-
danly: the total effect is of a

special individual voice placed
selflessly at the service of her
composers. So it was with
Nicholas Maw’s new Night
Thoughts, an elaborate solo
construction, for which she
conjured up a sound- of fine

warmth and breadth. Maw’s
line here is

-

lyrical' and Squid,
drawing knowingly upon -inter-

val-rises and drops that sound
particularly lovely on the flute.

Its development is discreetly
pointed with enough harmonic
hints to make it transparent
even to a conservative ear, and
it travels a considerable expres-
sive distance. At first bearing,
some quick episodes seemed
only bits of conventional con-
trast but that impression may
disappear on acquaintance; the
whole is certainly no mere
occasional piece but a ripe con-
tribution to the repertoire.

Miss Pearce had begun with
a stylish account of an unaccom-
panied CPJ3. Bach sonata,

though it took the verve of the

finale to bring her to ber most
confident form. By the end of
the recital, with the Prokofiev
sonata, everything she did was
freshly persuasive: she made
nothing insistent of the virtuoso
figuration, but filled out the
dimension of the work with
spJpijdM resources of colour
and weight. Her pianist, Peter
Pettinger, matched, her reading
with his own incisiveness, never
threatening their balance.
Plainly he relished his earlier

part in a delightful rediscovery,
Carl Reinecke’s “ Undine **

Sonata of 1SS5 (inspired by the
story of the water-nymph),
which tells its tale through four
extended movements—much in

the way that you would expect
of a good, gentle German Rom-
antic, and very disarmingly. It

ripples, bubbles and sighs, with
sweetly melancholy tunes; Miss

Pearce has rather the aspect of

an appealing sprite herself,

which gives her an unfair ad-

vantage in the piece.

AH too rarely nowadays does
Rafael Kubelik leave his own
Bavarian Symphony Orchestra
to make guest appearances in
London. On Thursday he con-
ducted the London Symphony
Orchestra in the Festival Hall,

and made of it a memorable
occasion that served to under-
line his absence; a programme
of surprising Juxtaposition—
Bruekner’.s ninth symphony
preceded by Vaughan Williams’
Fantasia on a Theme of Thomas
Tallis.

Both are works intended to
be performed in large spaces,

and for acoustics far more
generous in their reverberation
than the Festival HaH. I doubt -

if Bruckner's symphonies often
get the resonance their echoing
silences demand, but the Tallis
Fantasia still seems as close to
the cathedral for which it -was

written as to the English
church music that it enshrines.
Kubelik's performances was
thus inevitably not the atmo-
spheric. specially “ English,”

sound that Vaughan WBEams’
admirers would regard as ideal:

indeed it also lacked the pecu-
liar. rhapsodic ecstacy from
which the work (and many of
its progeny, right through to
Tippett) derives its emotional
weight

But here was Vaughan
'Williams’ masterpiece delivered
in impressive plainness, with-
out to take up the architectural
associations. Gothic exeresenees.
The antiphdnai effects were
placed in precise perspective:
the solos for the string quartet
had a lingering beauty. In
listening to Kubelik conducting
this music was to be quickly
reminded that here was the
conductor who had

. made the
invaluable recording of
Pfltzner’s Palestrina; the worlds
of English and Germanic
conservatism,in fee first decades
of this century were much
closer than is always appreci-
ated in strictly linear views of
musical history.

To bear this conductor take

on the most uncomproiraring
and dissonant of Bruckner’s
symphonies was equally
fascinating. In his posthumous
autobiography, John Golsfaaw
presents fee intriguing cameo
of Kubelik as . the arch-
traditionalist, doing his best to
soften fee impact of' fee
dissonances in the first move-
ment of fee Erotca Symphony.
Yet if in Bruckner he con-
sidered any such attempt it did
not show. The stark, elemental
contrasts of texture and.
harmony that Bruckner employs
more daringly here than any-
where were given sharp,
immediate impact and even in
the heaviest tutti fee orchestral
sound never lost its clarity.

And a similar concern to:

avoid fee snparfLcaai and to
ensure the most detailed ralacn-

latino gave fee performance an
unusosRy dLqpossknate stance.
Even in fee despairing heigxts
of fee first movement fee wood-
wind ados were pocked out wife
precise efficiency.

BY B. A. YOUNG 0rM ,:i

Ifotertatotog Unaware^ Try
Robert Forrest, comes down
from. Radio Scotland laden
wife cnnjpliroepts. to play
Radio; 3 at a 'petik hour last
Sunday; “ Subtlety, wit attd a
naturaC dramatic grace,*? . arid
fee Glasgow Herald. .

-

I wonder if anyone still re-.

.
members Jerome KL, 'Jbrome’s

. The Passing of fee Third Floor
Back, fee hit of 1908. Tn fe-fo,

the tenant of a bed-sit has such
a beneficent Influence on afl Ms
neighbours feat toris attributed

wife a heavenly origin. Now
bare it is again. Who do we
traditionally entertain un-
awares? Why, an angeL But
where Mr Forrest shows his

sdbtiety, V that’s what it is, is

in fee form feat fee angel takes.

John, for feat is bis name, hr
an apperentiy unexceptioual
young man who first attracts'..'

the attention oil Kate, fee nar-

rator of fee -story, 'when' he
interrupts -fee proceedings of

an Assembly conference in

Edinburgh arid has to run -for

it. He and tfis friend Akm are

collected by Kate, a freelance

journalist; in him rir .and driven
to her country, cottage. What

: happens there, is left .
deHber-

attdy vague. Alan seduces Kate,

.

as he has done before; but John
does nofefng: but project his

personality into Kite’s bedroom
one night, and -even then has

projection .does -ho. .more than

radiate its presence. It is more,
embarrassing when real Eye
John comes into Kate's room
while she is in bed wnfe Alan.

.

John either can’t or wont
tell anything about himself,

though oddly, be provokes Kate

into asking about his back-

ground. What fee learns is

curious—born in Nazareth,, son.

of a carpenter, etc. Then JohiT

confides his message, " What I
say to you, I say to everyone

—

stay awake!.". I do not know,:,

he adds, when fee moment wall

come. Stay awake is indeed
valuable advice; Cor John and
Alan go In Kate's friend’s car,

and they leave her marooned
at a distant petrol-station.

:. I couldn’t' make head .or tail

of it But it was nicely played

by David Hayman (John),
Sandra Clark (Kate) and Bill

Paterson (Alan), and directed

by- Patrick Rayner.

Next day on Radio 4 we
plumbed fee other -end of fee

sodal apectnan. To mark fee
assassination, Of John -Lennon,
four young men from Hull de-

ride to hove A Night Out With.

the Boys, to use author
Frederick Harrison’s - title.

Young men, I called them; hut
they were

,
teenagers in the

heyday of fee Beaties, and. nom, -

. at' fee end of ferir WraSes^: j. -i
they dont regard feenasdm ’i:
as young -ffliy ;ioHger.'.-

'

'£ ..

;

So . we :'ibavef feSs : jamffliar -. k'4:
then*e, 6i ageing ypufer tiying

,

to rfeaptiire featflrstfine caxe- '^ .-
-

less rapture They get reason- 'W*'

aMy. wriB ten&ed'.tsb lhey,tafceV
”•

fee ferry, across fee Humber to
Barton anfl’ back,.-is 'fee course1

'T-'

;o£ which journey, one .of„thean /

'

is . hit : flrfer fee Tteai: wife, a - V
bottle far& real teenager: Ifcey i 5
revisit’ the streets vfeera they 1

V

lived 'In their - prime, and*- tins - -v - •

time one of them cBmbs dntO '-
’ r

thefr- odd flat, now^ a .nfev'teni-
‘ ' *

dectenes to come. oat. The •

; mdfrflng/ tire go to: fee ’etoSTdr^ - >s '

-the Humber Bridge; one (Shafts :.

one of the -supports and pte- v
-

tends to get 'stock,' so feat- fee-;:
t'-

other (whom he
J

knows to.Vhtf? - -

"

scared; of. heights) __
wffiiiayfe,ip'ft

ccane hp and he^.hiri;'
,

^:'-X-V'’^T
;'^^ .-•*•

• Now and -then , there are.flast- 'f :
hacks into domestic events SI a : i :

different period.1 fedn’t.fihd^it. ^-1
easy to tell one young.man

'

another, for :feey. hacL similar ;: ! T;
- voices and sfanSar Accents (Hicdl,: \ .

blended with a toiKh of lihnKv' T-
-*'

pool. irseemed to me, t» doc*€ !
.‘

avoompBanaht -to Mr Letrimi)^ V a:

,Nor did I find ot^ easy toir" *?
extract . a moraL Hkw- weffi,

:

“K
we" ail know fee fe^rppfetvv r--

ments of growing rttdar.rAnJ tL'r.'

that .sums ianT -fee.- f^Kncs.-off .V5
~'j

these four cjhaps, esjiressed.to^f; .

the
:

empty
Lennon generation,; 'wtK>:,b^-J
lieved feat they knew how to

solve all fee proWean3. 0f .fee

worid by earing brown rice^V' ;

At some period ic feter pteitt- ’

j

less lives, they have; at any ratsr
j

learnt how to expi'ess ^rtfiem-:

J

selves to ptorases like -
1
‘i

eYbb
drop a stone to - a pond,- ft

sinks, .an- that’s :'v

-

ripples ".and”AH it wa»*was :(

the' consolidation of teenage
tratmoaft,

1
'. which I bet sounded

good as they went to; mid.^ko -

to art school.

A woad of weilcoaie^for Beati
ing Time.by Antony- ‘Hopkins,
who has been "Talking about-

Music " on fee BBC fitoce 1952.

Of .couree .he has dime, ajhod
deal besides that, probacy, mure
than one notices, for ^ow oftea ^

1

does anyone '^'are a wiwid.i&f
“incadentel music?" Mr Hopkins !

seems to have had a happy life' J
since he was six months piH,

when he:, almotf --died - erf

anorexia. Certedriy be has had {

his mRSfortunes, like faliing his

exam for the LRAM teacher’s:
dtploma and breaking Ms fingte1 ”

..

as hO went
r to fee.^datfonn;

-f
.

for has first reciteL But- he has;,

bad plenty of good fortune to

;

make up for rt, sicfa as the.pos-:'

sesskni of: an jaiiifaMe - series of
fast motos^oans;

; }--zZ
'

fc:

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZM: No. 4,895

A prize of £10 will be given to each of the senders of the first
three correct solution opened. Solutions -must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, London EC tP 4BY. Winners and solution Haiti be given
next Saturday.

Name

Address :

ACROSS
1 Ruffled blouse at end of party

(6)
4 Wrong monoxide played in
pubs? (8)

9 High beam used in vault (6)'

10 This priceless vase left the
country (8)

12 Sport gains from West having
spell at wicket (S)

18 Quarters of a ticket (6)
15 Blades love classical art (4)
16 Does it undertake roadwork

wife very little coaching ?

(7)
20 Hundred and three's excite-

ment in historic city (7)
21 Internal feature of a Perpen-

dicular church (4)
35 Summary to take up again,,

losing accent (6)
26 Speed inside relieves stresses

(S)
28 Spelling-book (unpleasant

French river left out) (8)
29 Rating some Chelsea managers

... (6 )

80 . . . opening of Chelsea flower-
show, lots of pots here! (8)

31 Minimal earnings-unit for oil-

producer? (6)

7 Nothing clear about wise
utterance (6)

8 Stayed, say, for quarter-day
to be fixed (6)

11 Opposed to profits In Alterna-
tive Technology (7)

14 Difficult choice In mid-meal
ordering (7)

17 Artificial modern music grow-
ing in Ireland (8) .

18 He is new to studying de-
velopment of hen-farms (8)

19 Soundly conquer old joke (8)
22 Time to give up cheroot, per-

haps—how very sad! (B)

23 Seal-fisher in Scottish river-
one to take a little time (6)

24 Piece of Gloucester, for ex-
ample, ordered by photo-
grapher? (6)

27 Fox's title in macabre recita-
tion? (4)

Solution to Poole No. 4£94

BBC 1
tlndlcales programme in

black and while
&25-8.30 am Open University

(Ultra Higji Frequency only).
9.05 Sony Mate, I Didn’t' See-
You. 9.30 Get Set for Summer.
10.40 Trooping fee Colour.
12.15 pm Cricket: First Test—

England v India; 1.00 Grand-
stand; World Cup Football
Focus (L10); Raring Pre-
view (1.25); Cricket: First
Test (L40, 2.25, 3JO, 3.40);

Racing (2.05, 3.40, 3.10);
Tennis (2.50, 3.40) Stella
Artois Championships; Show
Jumping from Dublin (3.40).

5.05 The Dukes of Hazzard.
5.55 News.-
6.10 Regional programmes.
6.15 Pop Quiz.
6.45 The Saturday Film:

“ Batman,” starring Adam
West, Burt Ward.

8.30 The V&] Doomcan Music
Show.

9.15 News.
9.35 Boxing: The Heavyweight

Cbmnpionstnp of fee
World.

10.30 Dynasty.
1L20 Night Music.
tlL55 Phil Silvers.

Regional Variations

Cymru/Wales — 6.10-6.15 pm
Spoils News Wales.
Scotland—6.10-6.15 pm Sport/

Regional News. 1220 am Scot-
tish News Summary.
Northern Ireland—3JZ0-3J50 pm

Athletics: The Yoptert Games
from Antrim Forum. ' .

6.10-6.15

Northern Ireland News and
Sport. 1226 am Northern Ire-

land News Headlines.

England—6.10-6.15 pm South
West (Plymouth): Spotlight
Sport—Regional results and
reports. All other English
regions: Sport/Regional News.

12.15 pm World of Sport 12.20
Basl^tball: Los Angeles
Lakers v Philadelphia 76ers.
13.45 Table Tennis. .

' 1.00
World Cuo Report, 1.15
News. 1.20 Racing frem York
and Sandawit 3.10 Golf

—

The Dunlop Masters from St

.

Pierre, Chepstow. 3.50 News.
4.00 Golf. 4.55 Results. .

5.05 News.
5.15 Worzel GummMge.
5.45 Success.
6J.5 The Incredible Hulk.

'

7.15 The Cannon and Bail
Show.

8.00 Upstairs, Downstairs.
9.00 News.
9J30 “Invasion of the Body

Snatchers,” starring
Donald Sutherland,
Brooke Adams, Leonard
Nimoy and Don Siegel.

1L30 London News Headlines
followed hy Kid Creole
and fee Coconuts.

12.30 Sit Up And Listen.

All IBA regions as London
except at (he following limes:

—

TVS
9

h

0 am Saturday Briaf. 9.05 Sssama
Street. 10.05 Sport Billy. 10.30 Np 73.
11.45 Banson. 5.15 pm TVS Nawa.
5.50 The Incredible Hulk. 5.45 Success.
12.30 am Company.

Journal of Simon Owan ” by Chsrfu
. Pa I Cuo r. 10.00 Nam, 10.15 Odyssey:
Poors And Pioneers. 11.00 Lightan Our
Darkness. 11.15 Stop The Week With
Robert Robinson (S). 12.00 News.

BBC RADIO LONDON
TYNE TEES

9.00 am Story Hour. 9.55 Cartoon
Time. 10.05 Job 90. 1CL30 Saturday
Morning Movie: "True As a Turtle."
12.0S pm Check It Out Extra. 12.13
North East News. 5.15 Nordi East
News. 5.45 World Cup '82

. Preview.
5.45 Success. 12JI0 am Three's Com-
pany.

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.32 Good
Fishing. 8.00 Newa. 8.04 London
Today. 8.30 Travel Round-up. 8,33
The Boat Show. 9.00 Newa. 9.08 On
the Rates. 9.30 Opening . , . 10.02 AH
That Jazz. 11.30 The Robbie Vincent
Show. 2.02 pm Breakthrough. 3J3Q
The Great Composers. 5.00 Guideline.
6.30 Quest. 6.00-5.00 am Join Radio 2.

ULSTER
10.00-a(n Sesame Street 11.00 The

Flying Kiwi. 11.25 Thunderbirds. 5.13
Ulater News. 5.45 Chips. &45 Success.
11.30 Sports- Results. 11.35 Barney
Millar.

LONDON .

BROADCASTING
7.00 am AM with Jenny Looey and

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Here’s Boomer. 9.20 The

Adventures of Black - Beauty. 10.35
The Saturday Morning Picture Show;
" Raising Daisy Rothschild." 5.45 Tho
Incredible Hulk. 5.45 Success. 12JO
am That's Hollywood.

Magnus Carter. 10.00 Jeflybone' with
Tommy Boyd. 12,00 LBC . Reports.
1.00 pm Sportswatch wjth Dominic
Allan. 6.00 LBC Reports with Dee Feby.
7.00 Geet Mela. 8.00 - Network. 9.00
LBC Special. 10.00 Nightfine. 1.00 am
Night Extra with Steve Allen. 4J)0
Hayes on Sunday. - 4.30 Decision
Makers. 5.00 Morning Music.

ANGLA RADIO 1
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00 Sport

Billy. 10.25 Thunderbirds. 11.20
Tarzan. 5.48 pm Chips. 545 Success,

940
Tarzan.
Beauty.

BORDER
am Untamed World. 10.05
10.55 The Adventures of Black

545 pm Chips. 646 Success.

CENTRAL
9.15 am Come Close. 9.30 Sesame

Street. 10.30 Saturday Morning
Cinema: " Doctor At Sea " starring

Dirk Bogarde end Brigitte Bardot. 646
pra Chips. 645 Success.

(S) Stereo broadcast (when broadcast
on VHF)

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Wake Up
to the Weekend. 8.00 Tony Blackbum’s
Saturday Show. - 10.00 Paul Burnett.
140 pm Adrian Juste (S). 246 Paul
Gsmbacclni (S). 4.00 Waiters' Weekly
(S). 5.00 Rock On fS). BJO In
Concert (S).

CAPITAL RADIO
7.00 am Breakfast Show—Richerd

Allinson. 10.00 Pick of the Pope Take
Two with Alsn Freemen. 12.00 Roger
Scott- 2.00 pm Afternoon Delight vrtth
John Secha. 5.00 Greg Edwards’ Soul
Spectrum. 8.00 Juke Box Saturday
Nfghr. 9.00 Richard Dlgenoe and Folk
Friends.

. 10.00 Roots Rockers with
David Rodigen. 12.00 Midnight Special
—Phil Mien.

RADIO 2

CHANNEL
5.15 pm Puffin's P!a(l)ce. 5.17 WKRP

In Cincinnati. 545 Sale Of The
Century. 6.15 Mr Merlin. 645 Success.

BBC 2

GRAMPIAN .

9.35 am Spidsrman. 10.00 Tarzan.
10.50 Welcome Beck Kotter. 543 pm
Chips. 645 Success. 12J30 era

Reflections.

6J25 am Open University.

f3.10 pm Saturday Cinema:
u 100 Men and a Girl."

4J30 Cricket and Sbowjumpgrrg:
Criricet First Test; Show
Jumping from Dublin.

6.45 The Shy at Night.
7J0 News and Sport
7JS0 Trooping the Colour.
8.45 The Levin Interviews: Dr

Jonas Salk.
9.15 “L’Amant de . Pcrhe ”

(English subtitles).
10.45 Tennis.
1L20 News.
1L25 Cricket First Test.
1L55-U5 am Starring Rod

Steiger: “ Ibe Unholy
Wife.”

GRANADA
9JB pm The ‘Flying Kiwi. 9.50 The

Undersea Adventures Of Captain Nemo.'
9.55 Sport Billy. 10.15 Sesame Street.

5.45 pm Chips. 645 Success. 72-30 am
Hagen.

HTV
9.55 am The Adventures Of Black

Beauty. 10J90 Sesame S™r. T1J20

Space 1999. . 12.13 pm HTV News 5.45

Sale Of The Century. 6.15 Jangles.

6.45 Success.
HTV Cymru/Wafas—As HTV Warn

except: 9JS-10.20 am Razzmatazz.
5.15-6.45 pm Sifln-e SI8n.

5.00 am Tony Brandon (S). 8.06
David Jacobs. (S). 1Q.00 Cleo Laine
fS).’ 11.02 Sports Dssk. 11JB Kenny
Celebratae fS). 1.00 pm Thd Impraa-
sionista. 1J0 Spore Cricket: First
Test-r-En gland y India; Tennis: Stella
Artois Grass Court Championships;
Golf: The Dunlop Masters; Racing from
York at 2.30 and 3.00. 6.00 Country
Greets in Concert. 7.00 Jazz Score.
7.27 Sports. Desk. 730 BBC Intet-
norionsi Festival of tight Music (S).
10.00 HHveraum Greets Radio 2 (S).

•11.02 Sports Desk., 11.10 Pete Murray’s
Late Show (S). 2JJOSM am You and
the Night and the Music (S).

TV Ratings
w/e June 6

RADIO 3

SCOTTISH

LONDON
8.30 am Sesame Street 9.30

Saturday Action, lias Space
1999.

9.30 am Thunderbirds. 10.20 The
Beachcombers. 10.45 DIITrsnt Strokes.
546 pm Chips. 645 Success. 1240
am Lata Call.

TSW
9.06 am Film Fun. 9.30 The Saturday

Show. 10.30 240 Robert. IT30 Sport
Billy. 11.45 The Adventures Of Black
Beauty. 5.17 pra WKRP In Cincinnati.
G.45 Sets Of The Century. 6.15 Mr
Merlin. 6.45 Success. 1230 am Post-
script.

7.E5 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05
Aubada CPE Bach. Brahma, Mouut,
Schumann fS). 9.00

' News. 9.06
Record Review (S). 10.15 Stereo
Release (S). 1140 Medtner Plano
Recital (S). 1200 Haydn String
Quartata (S). I.OO Nawo. -1.05' Early
Music Couperin, plainsong Mass fS).
2-00 The Symphonies Of Mahler

. (S).
4.15 images Of Debussy (S). 5.00 Jszz
Record Requests (S). 645 Critics’
Forum. 6J5 Yo Yo Ma And Mdvyri Tan
Cello and Plano recital: Schubert.
Hindemith, Brahms (S). 740 ” Safe As
Houses*’ short, story.. 8.00 Leon
Goo 53o ns Schumann; Eugene Goossans-.
{S); 820 ’’ The Beggar's Opera " from
the Aideburgh Festival , (SV. 11 .IS'
News.
Medium Wkv»—as vtrf except: 10.16-

1055 am Stereo Release (S). 1045-
6.30 pm Cricket: FI ret Teat. &ij
India.

nglend V1

DOWN
1 Salary Grade 1 for this

stopper? (8)
2 Footmen serving? (8)
3 Formally set his essay for

fee diploma (6)
5 The shorter Oxford, neat and
advanced (4)

6 Could be rueing it, feat Illicit

love-affair (8)

Solution and winners of Puzzle

No. 4*889

Hr F. W. Summers, 8 Farm
Lane, Tonbridge, Kent.

Mr R. H. Jones, 7
Avenue, Manchester M21 2BD.

Mr J. D. W. Black, 9 Ray-
field, Epptog, Essex.
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RADIO 4
6-25 sm Shipping Forecast. 6J0

News. 032 Farming Today. 040 Yours
Faithfully. 740 Newa. 7.10 Todays
Papers. 7.15 On Your Farm. 745 Yours
Faithfully. 7.60 lt*a A Baigaitr. 840
News. 8.10 Today's Papers. 8.16 Sport
On 4. 848 Ysaterday In Parliament.
940 News. 945 Breakaway. . 940
Nawa Stand. 10.06 The Week In Waac-
mlnster. 1040 Dally Saryica (SJ. 1045
Trooping The Colour (S). 12.15 pm
Through My Window. 1227 The News
Quiz (S).

’ "
Questions?

UK TOP Tan -

BBC1
1 Nine O’clock News .(Fri) 10.55;
2 Nine O’Clock News (Wed) 10.45;
3 McClain's Law 10.00: 4 Nine O'clock
News (Tue) 9.te;'5 Taxi 9.35; 5 Main
News (Mon) 1

8.S5: 7 It’ Ain’t Half Hot
Mum 8.85: '8' News and Sport (Set)
8.75: 9 Top of the Pope 8.45; 10 It’e a
Knockout 8.35.

rrv
1 Coronation Street (Wed) ' (Gran)
-12.80: 2 A Kind of Loving (Gran)1 2-OS:
3 ITN News (20.45 SunJ (ITN) 11.65; i
4 Coronation Street (Mon) (Gran) !
11JZ0; 5 ITN News (18.54 Thur) (ITN)

. 945; 5 Fhleon Crest (JTV) 945; 7
(4TV) »«>. Hart to Hart

(ITV) 9.50; 9 News at Ten (Thur) (ITN)
9.50; 10 Carry On Abroad (ITV) 9.45.

B&C2
1 No Way- to Treat a Lady 440; 2
Butterflies 3. BO; 3 Call My Bluff 3.25:
4 Brass Tacks Reports 3.10; 5 News-
night Special (Sun) 240; B Human
Brain (Mon and Thur) 2.80: 7 Nsws-
night Special (Sat) 2 .60: 8 In a Wild
Moment 2.55; 9 Sunday Grandstand

’ 2.25: 10 News Review 2.20.
Figures prepared by Audits of Great

Britain for the Broadcasters' Audience
.Research Board (BARB).

U.S. TOP TEN (Ntafaen ratings)
1 Too. Close for Comfort (eomedvi

2
,
HI

!i
Streai B,uo“

(NBC) ZIJ; 3 Hart to Hart (drama)
fABC) .TS4: 4 Throe's COmoanv

THEATRES
ALBERT. Air-COOd. S KJ6 - 3876: Credit
cards '93D OVan-378 6565. Grp bfcas

.

3082-836 3B«2. Eves -740. Ttours
& Sot MK 34). ' OUVER COTTON,
ELIZABETH QUINN CHILDREN OF A
LESSER GOO..

ALDWYCH. S 036 6404. CC 379 6233.
For s short season. ALAN .

HOWARD.
Best Actor of the Year

.
In the RSC

Award-mturtno production-- of GOOD.
EVES 730 .SHASCF mats Wed a, Sot 2.30
Wed mat 2 Cor pries o# 1 on 48. Ja640

S CC 836 11171. Cmam 579 earn, m* ss-so. s&ao.
£440. £4. C3L Evcf B pm. Ma« TueS 2
i Sat 5. ROSEMARY IRACH. DAVID
SWIFT. 84 CHARING GROSS ROAD by
Helene Heoff. OVER 200 PERFOR-
MANCES.

APOLLO. Shaftesbury Are. XC 01-857
Credit card Hotiloe 0i-930_0TOi.2663. _
Ew' M. -WM WH 3u0.- Sat

5j0 & SM. ALAN AYCKBOURN'S news
comedy SEASOFTS GREETINGS. .

APOLLO VICTORIA (pres. WctOrte StnJ.
THE SOUND Of MUSIC PETULA
CLARK. London's most seer - studded
MusScal. Evgs 730. Man- Md » Sst
2.30. Bor Oflk* 10. am-B dm

.
In

parsoo-nhotm-veot A SAL HOTTIN ES
!?i-ao>a 8665-6-7. Credit cards 01-836
6919-6104. TsiuMts • 91-200 0300.
24 hr service Gfimp sales on-OT9 BOW.
Group fakes 01-809 2791 THE SOUND
Op MUSIC London's greatest value.
Good scots from £2-50 now available at
door. NOW BOOKING TO SEPT. 18.

'

ASTORIA RESTAURANT
.

THEATRE,
Charing X M. loop Centre Paints. BOX
OFFICE 01-437 65ES-G. PREVIEWING
TONIGHT. Red grioe preri URtH JUO0_14.
Doors open 6.so — eockWHs. FULL
CARVERT DINNER FOLLOWED BY TOE
OUTRAGEOUS MUSICAL WILD WILD
WOMEN at 8.m £10. £1240. £15.

BARBICAN. 5 01-628 8795. CC 01-638
8891 (Moe-Sat 10 *m-8 pm. Sun 12.30-§091 tMoe-sat 10 mn-D pm. Sun 12.30-
8 pm). 24 -far Into 01-628 2295. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY BARBICAN
THEATRE today 2.00 mat HENRY JY
FT U 730 um HENRY IV FT II. Next
peri A MIDSUMMER’S NIGHT DREAM
1« jum.
THE PIT -—tont 7AS pm Henrik Ibsen's
A DOLL'S HOUSE. - Next peri OUR
FRIENDS. IN THE NORTH 18 June. 1

RSC also at AUwyChJPiccadliry.

BARBICAN HALL. Barbican Centre EC2.CC 01-638 8891. Reservations 01-828
8799-. Tout 8.00 pm Pm*fann»ti Svm-
2^T

.*"*^5 Ptrelu conductor.
Pnwku Principals (First

.

British Per-
tonnance); Hardn: Symphony No 88;NrtwMMilspir: Symphony No 2. Tomor
7JtO

. pm
.
SbeU-LSO Mink SctmlareWp

1982 Nation;1 SB, London Svmobony
Orchaitia, Ednanfo Mata conductor.
Adjudicators tad by Yatwfl

avail.

r FORTUNE. 036 72m. CC -Ol-foo^ZZOO.
'

Hunter Thomotoa'a FCAR-'AMD LOATH-.
ML IN LAS VEGAS. . Em: 402 Fri &

Sat 6 & 9.- Bor open,6. pm.. pu»_ prices. i.

Mats on seats £3. -,_J tT-
”

GLOBE. S. OC 437 1592. Mon3VT 730.

t

Wed-mtt. 3:0. 3MslS^> 4. 8.0. GERALD'.:
HARPER. VIRGINIA McKBNNA. JAMES

f.GROUT. JOHN BARRON. LUCY ( ,
a-‘-

ELEMING In A. PBRSOKAL. AFFAIR.

-

credit Card Hotiino 900 0731-

GREENWICH. _ .

7-45 (June « YJW.- MMsT Sat ' __
From June 16 ComNI DESIGN FOR
LIVING.

. .
• -

S CC. W-BS8 ' 73198. Igj,

HAYMARKET THEABtt ROYAL.' BSD
9®S2. Ew^^SQ. Mats Wed 240.

:

44. PENELOPE KEITH, MICHAEL-
. DENiSON. JOHN TURNER -to CAPTAiM

. 1 J
BRASSBOUND'S CONVERSION By..?;'*.
Bernard Straw. Dir. fay. Frank .-HauMr.' ‘ .
Rwmlaii in repertoire, yttti A Coet -Of r*_ J :

.

VmiMi & Hobson’s Choice, t .•. - •

..

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAC. 5»M f .
7 W

V&32- June 24-Jiily 7. pCTER Barkt r

1 f*
s-w K

WORTH 4d A
new pUy fay

,

>T. flfdV——ifc.-.
Id MiBer: , >

HAYMARKET MARKET : ROYAL. .900
9032. July 8-July 21. PENELOPE KCTTK
In. HOBSON'S CHOICE: a : com*dy-J«i- ^
Hareid Briphouss. Dhwaed by. RooN^ ’

Eyre.

UESTVS. Air cood. Q30/R6QB-7.
.

rales 379 6061,. Eves 7JQ. S*f'. .

I. FRANK FINLAY lirAMAPEUB - ;»/

HER MAJESTY’S. Air coed. 930/1
Group S3

'

mat 3.0.
,

hr PETER SHAFFER. Directed By- PETER•<."
HALL. Credit card Hotflnes 930 0731 or *’•

930 4025-6. -f*’rw
•qiNGBNIAD. 226 1816. Dor 6J0- Sftoyr . .
Y-so Marry me a1 little, -songs-^-; •

Stephen SandhNm- •
. .•TT • •

• .•

:

LONCTON PALLADIUM. On^BSTMICHAEL CRAWFORO and
rant Of BARNUM CURRL... .

'-not box onh_
2S™8raw. For ail perfunnaucra ftatnv.
RE-GPENING ON JUNE 2B Jfcroi>oh ^> -

Psti 5 of next voar^ Evenings 2,
-

.14. . Barnum . .

01^37 2035. 01-734 8961 Jor
cretftt card raserretionft-

LYRIC THBA- ^
Office *87 8666.- TN
bfcos accepted, olenm . a.

i rlSSS.SA^ HALE > WMMir OONy r
‘ ESSK:5-JA -

flwr
e*«7 Sr "obert 5233:1

Earns LO- Mds -VIW If.',

KAMME^SMrTO. s CC. BT-744.-i_
28J1.

Earn 7M, Thur Mat ZJtfc

fjg- and -8.16- v.HAYLEY ; MffiiSL .JONAmAN PRYCB.' TALLEYV FOLLY. :

"

br Lantord Wtison. Directed by - ManMt-" -
? •

W. Marnon.
LYRIC STUDIO: EtOs' B sill SMHa-GMt

£p**r. EVre in BBBENICE nrRraSE
Dir Christopher Fettes,

Some seats still

. CAMBRIDGE. CC BI-TUG 14O0-OQS6-
i
• -YORK. TOM BELL. TOM BAKER.'RALPH BATES. PAULA WILCOX A

IRENE HAMDL In HCDOA GABfL
Eves B Taes a Sst S B 8. g Wks only.

0«ai«Tt« FESTlVAi THEA-rae. D24S
7B1912. Season raonsoned by Martini

ROCKS Today

If-—* -,3 3; s
I I

- 00 Minutes
(news) (CBS) 18.1; 7 Quincy MD
(dreraa) (NBC) 18.4; 8 Gin^ii TBrask
(comedy) (NBC) 18.3: 9 DHTrant
Sto rices . (comedy) (NBC) 18.1; 10
House..Calls (comedy) (CBS) 178

CHESS SOLtmONS
Solution to Position No. 427
The game ended l R-R7 CjJi

1J» News. 1 .VS KM
'
Ctf 2 MO; 2 Q-B8

2.00 News. 2J35 Thirty ch, K-R4; 3 QxNI Resigns. . If
Mlnuw Thsatre. -ft® Babytalk, 3JB QxQ: 4 BxP ch. K-3ST5’ 5 P-Rfl
Wildlife. 3.30 The British Sralarer tS).

^ 3 ' 0 * ***

4.16 Russian RoundobouL 430-Dobs
Ho Take . Sugar? 5J» Conversation
Piece. 5.25 week -Ending (S). 6,00

News. 6JO Desert island Diaca (S).

7.10 Stop. The Week With Robert
Robinson (S). 7.40 Baker’s Dozen (S):

657 Saturday Night. TheMw ’’The

Solution to Problem No. 427
1 Q-K5. If 1 . .

,

PXQ; 2 R-HS,
K-N2; 3 P-Q6 mate. If l ; . .

KxN (or other moves); 2 Q-QN2
and S R-QB1 mate.

& Roari Ltd. ON THE
.230. VALMOUTH Tonight 7.3dT

COLKMUM. 83G 3161.“ CC 2IO Sm
Hotline 030 0731.- Until July 3 NURKYEV
FE3TIVAW.. Today 2.0 4 7_.30. Lradcm
Festival Baltat In ROMEO A JULIBT/Nmc
vraric E*o> 730. Mat Sat 1.3-l zS
Bailee In Manfred. Western SymphonvRUDOLPH HUREYEV will danre S SSSn?
perf.

COMEDY THEATRE. S 930 2578. CreditOTd Bootoss BOW Vfsa. Cm
M91. Mon-Frf 8.00- Sat 8.15. Mats

.

TJiuc* 3. Sat 5.1 S. Price £2M.£?m
foot •unable tor cMIdrsn). steaming
fay NELL DUNN.

coverrr rsARom. s 240 iobg. Areeiai
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_ Ovar 300 tadomiMKCL dabia
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DRURY LAM
wjiBAJTOifflawi 6MMTSS
EW-ure^hJ!1 ijj PIRATES
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Sat 3dO. Credit CM HoCKne SX

.T BIHBHPO in FUNNY TjtRwg
6.0.

wnceof Yogurt (Air omij. ns sin.CC -.838 -8887. Group safes S79 8081 ,Moo-Tfapra 7AS. Prf 6 A 9.13. Sit 5 15
a, fl JOa'SMnoA Callow A Patrick Ry^rt'
In J. P. Poriareyfe BALTHAaSlL^

GARRICK. CC 836 4BQ1. EW« n. mjZZ
Wed 3, far 5 4 8. latir imicRlCALYBAR OF THE LONGEST - RUNNING

bSh. cSS^ES? SSErS?mo“o7;

Su

**Y FAIR. S CC 639 3036. Mon-1fcML-£?
R-Q-..W .ym. Sat ii & 8. 30.- RftdranJ Tod*^

,"Wfatet. ' Ctarote Motwfani biBE^.-.— SKxmoKS*/«SS_- OP MUROBR.
GREAT YEAR-.

'•Rattat.4-^ F^teR

WTKSfL THEATRE. - S .928 2252.'-^
olivier top«i ateseh Ton*LMon77J5 ;

j., tow price prew> don QUIXOTE
‘

C?rrentt»- CTHE ORESTELA-
-

23 A 24 Jane.) <" • "

tYLrtLTON (prcBoenlum atilean . Today
3.00 A 7.j3. Moo 7AS ON THE Mail *•:. ..ttyTron Stoppard.
5273^5* tewajl BKUtoriino—tew Wra -

Today 2J0 A<7^30c tha» . - .

If Juna SUMMER by Ecbrare

—

7 ‘30
Restaurant 928 2033. Credit canThkol^'''*''

"-

5933; Air eondHtanfiMT'," -wV - - »
MTilllOil Ha MAWSrrt. .

CC Drury .WCto.7^*
2* St BIS 7AS. :
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Bow
C; rB^JSSME FIELD

1

• $£; flwfc'oBfope we came
•‘Jb srBfctf'ti*®*--® Sfonw

Percelaine is lately
: -Jfc-ftfijtfw- h«wz,already made

• .q»astiiies of Tea-caps.
- -jowatts' SHk, toWcft by some
,; stetfw* •p#fstms are said to be

tittle inferior to those which
ore brought from China

,*• -V
'• Daniel Defoe:

Tour0 Great Britain, 1748.

Unless you can enjoy the
deflate of Bow wittoout
shuddering at the odd chip or
a’acfc.toen it is not the factory
for you, 'says English porcelain
expert Anne George of the
wares of fhe first successful
commercial porcelain venture
in Britain.

“Bow is a factory for the
real collector. There is no room

. for anyone who is too concerned
about condition, because the
very soft Bow paste and glaze
is much more Viable to stresses
and the honourable scars of
two centuries than for instance
the harder, more durable
Worcester porcelain.”

As managing director of
Albert Amor (first established
by an antiquary of that name
in 1903), Mrs George has
organised the gallery’s delight-
ful loan exhibition, “Bow
Porcelain, drea 1747-75,” at
37, Bury Street, London, SW1,
until June 24 (Monday-Friday,
10 to 4.30). The disoiay is in
memory of collector extra-
ordinary Geoffrey Freeman, and
to coincide with the catalogue
rozsonnf of fans collection as
wen as to complement a full-

scale book on Bow. ; It is also

a fitting follow-on to the excel-

lent Bow Porcelain exhibition
put on by Stoke-on-Trent
Museum and Art Gallery last

autumn.
The original principals

behind Bow in 1747 were

Thomas Frye (1710-1762), Irish
artist and mezzotint engraver,

HeyUn (1695-1756),

lUPUS* a clothier of Bristol-.

?eor8e Arnold

;

, wealthy liveryman
of the Haberdashers? Company.
Their objectives were to

1 manu-
facture porcelain in competition,
with Chinese and Japanese
imports, so “”New Canton " was
the name given to the factory

.

set up in Stratford Road, Bow
in Essex, now Stratford High
Street, New Ham.

' ‘

The detailed story is told in
EJfeaheth - Adams’s and David
Redstone's Bow Porcelain
(Faber and .Faber £27.50). Miss'.

Adams spent 15 years investi-
gating the long neglected fac-

tory, and Dr Redstone, collector
and arcfaaeoktgist, conducted-
the series of' excavations, in
1969 on the factory site. .The •

scholarly work illustrates a large,

number of pieces, and delineates
their shapes and marks.

-Mr Freeman, -who dried to
January, built- up fads nanwrite-

afWe oollectfon over only vam
yeasts, buyfog whh. the faeSp of
fads maan dealer Robert Wllfeans
of Winifred Williams. From the
first it was tatended that the
collection should be visuaHy
historical and ' oaznprehensive,

and in the foreword to Bow
Porcelain —

.
The '.-Collection

formed by Geoffrey . Freeman,
written and oomjpSiad by Anton
Gabszewocz (Land Hranptories

£30), Dr - Bernard Watney,
English Ceramic Cfa&e presi-

dent eafls it an incomparable
collection of Bow, a fine and
memorable display, - whose
strengths ' are variety - and
excellence. .

'

The handsome hook
.
is

beautsfinlly ftkustnated, a tour de •

force of chiopoJogieailiy. listed

items. Mr Gflhsaewicz, who looks

after the itareelain and pottery
department at Christie’s, has
contributed introductory notes
to each section, providing easily
ddgestable background infor-
mation.
For -dating be has rdfeied

heosffly on contemporary
references, - particularly the
Bowcock Papain. (John Bow-
cock, ex-Royal Navy purser,
jomed Bow as manager-cum-
cterk to 1752, and a number of'
bis -. records and letters are'
preserved to the British
Museum). With no factory mark
as such.used at Bow, marks on
the china represent workmen's
marks used for taily purposes
or. as personal- signatures, so a
large proportion of the waxes
are completely unmarked,
The? Amor exhibition is also

supplemented by a comprehen-
sive catalogue, £3.50 UK, £4.50
overseas, from Mrs George,
A&ert An»r, 37, Bury Street,
SW1. The “Mongolian Heads”
axe the most majestic items on
show, referred to in tbe Bow-
cock Tapers as the “Chinese
Heads,” also known as the
Roumanian Minister and tds
Wife, a pair of somewhat gro-
tesque bat solid-looking busts.
(AJS.

.
Bow figures are press-

moulded and consequently
heavy far their size because
the cross-section has greater
thickness than slop-cast figures.)

Particularly rare is the
Handel dock-case made to com- -

memorate the composer’s death,
inscribed with the date 5tb
November 1759; one of only five

such examples recorded. There
as also a good "Kitty Clive,” rhe
actress as the crinoline-dressed
Fine- Lady in David Garrick’s
farce Lethe, plus a restored
“King of Prussia” from a pri-
vate collection.

Amor’s have a small stock of
Bow for sale, and for what Mis

Trevor Bailey assesses form for the World Cup

England’s improvedchance
V'.r '

-

' • . *S v •
-. m

*-• 1.

" **: -
• v->,

Mongolian Heads in “Dow Porcelain circa T747-^75 ” exhibition

at Albert Amor, 37 Bury Street, London SWlt until June 24.

George refers to as “something
nice ' and pretty in blue and
white ” such as a pickle tray,

sauce dr cream boat, the cost is

around £200. For a coloured

plate you would need to be pre-

pared to spend up to £500
depending on the degree of

rarity, although a plate in the

popular quail pattern could be
bought for just over £200.

(Opinion is sometimes divided

as to whether a two-quail

pattern reaHy represents

partridges. In John Bowcock’s
Memorandum Book there is a

note on July 24 “To- buy a
partridge either alive or dead."
presumably for a designer to

draw from.)
At Winifred Williams, 3 Busy

Street, SWlf until. IS ' June,
Monday to Friday 10.30-4:30,

Robert Williams has a fascinat-

ing exhibition One Hundred
Animals and Birds in 18th Cen-
tury Porcelain, which, covers

various English, European and
Oriental factories, and among
the Bow is a delicious pair, of

tiny dolphins, c 1760, £650 the
two.
There is not a great deal of

Bow going through the sale-

rooms at tbe moment, but at

Sotheby’s New Bond Street

salerooms oil Tuesday July 27
there is a rare early Bow vase
estimated to make £700 to £900,

and a figure of a fishergirl after

-a Meissen original, about 1758,

£350-£450.

Good companions in colour
GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

: NO 8MAT.T, part of the
pleasure in visiting other
people’s gardens is spotting

.. 'V. good associations of plants
which can be copied at home.
Though it is a good many years

~ ago, I still remember quite
vividly the delight of being
confronted, in tiie car tnrih

- around of a small Sussex house.
- - by a quite deffigWful grouping

of green-leaved New Zealand
flax (phormiixn), apparently
sprouting oat off a carpet . of

Cotoneaster horizontaiis wth
Mahonia aquifaUwnt on one
side and Senecto Sunshine on
the other.

:2 None of these plants was in
- -i* flower at the time but that did

L 4-j not matter at all since the
' _ visual impact was - made by the

^Miarply contrasted habits and
^leaves o£ the piants; upstanding
^sword-shaped leaves of the
;phormium, small . leaves and

: VhorizontaJ habit of the coto-

- .J?^Master, bushy growth and
' ^.fliining hoBy-Hke leaves ctf the

' * " nahonaa, and the " smoothly

r. ^-ounded grey, felted leaves of

.
J^he senedo. Uris group must

’ __ook detishtful for most of tiie.

il^Vear.
: Anotiier hap?^ combination

hat sticks in my memory is

..-i'-f pale blue Campatnda lacti-

.

J^ora. a beautiful yet strangely

-' USEN'S. s cc 01-734,: 1-106. 439 3049-
1031 . Group sales 01-37® *0®l- lw«-

'-KO, 9-0. MU Wed ^ S« 5.IS and
.130. ANOTHER COUNTRY ' Ey JbU»

- - - vHtohril, *

COURT TOMTI*„ UPSTAIRS.
_ ^30 ZSS4. Ol FOR ENGLAND by Tnwor

JrlffHtifc, EVS» 7JO. AH Swrts.CZ.

.- 'V^'YMOMD KVUHAR- CC 01-7S4 19B.
* 7.00. 9.no and 11-00 pm. On«2

.. -J mis- WU»t RAYMOND mowB TO*
'TSnVAl. OF BROTKA. SpatMcon-
r-takM to KMnbM of HM Amcd Form.
•rfmSsffiton 01.00 at MV 7 pm DOTf.

’
,
5ch BMaaNonal yr.

'"W COURT. S CC 730 1745. Em
.-vpi sat mat 4J>- Mon JEW «• **

. ., aH seats £2. NOT QUIT* JKU-
- \\i- ^kLEM by Paul Kunber. Mint end J rfv 3

.

- jf 'man Callow In BUILDING TOR PARTY
-- • CHw MerTOon. Reftnrsed PatObta Son
,< Jono 7jS0 pm.

-- ACER'S WELLS TTFCATRE BQ1 . CC 278
. ..; Vl6 £6 HncsL. Grp sata» V» M«.
- •! , hr hscanUy comnnrt m

:
MO coo.’

"
;
" iSTRAUAN DANCE TWATTCE.
jm Toe ta "36 Jnnn. Ewe* 7-30. Sat

.. --.'t 2,30.
-

Dance StiOacHPtkai now avgt- J™n
.276 WS5 (24 Hr*, tor SSroChulie

, .IKE FREE PARKING mHs*r BJO am.

• :
;^s a2“jar-*ss ssJS

u

HAEL BLAKEMORE.

neglected plant, -with carmine
Geranium armenum, one of the

hardy geraniums I was writing

. about recently, deep blue-purple
Salma splendens and, on a wall
behind the border, red-purple
Clematis Royal Velours. Here
the effect would be relatively

brief, from late July until early
September, for it relied exclu-

sively on Ihe harmony of flower
colours and the contrast of
flower shapes, spiky in the
saivia,- bel-Hke and dfastered
in the- campanufe, dito-shaped
hnd loosely sprayed in the
gerantisn,

1 and fiat in -the

clematis.
Yet not o31 flowers are shorts

lived. The osteospaxaurns or
dimbirpfaotiiecas from South-
Afriea can bloom non-stop from
May to October though I find

-the pink and white varieties

more reliable in tois respect
than the deeper purplesf which
take a long rest around mid-
summer and seem to prefer Ihe
shorter days of, spring and
autumn. All lend themselves to

many happy combinations: one
that I particularly remember
being of ptnk Qsteospermums
barbarae with the ' fine filigree

foliage of Artemisia Lamferook
SHror.
There is a great dead to be

leaned about contrasting

flower shapes in tWs. way. At
Great Dizter^ NortJhiem,
Christopher lioyd uses, sea
homes, mainly Erynghim alpi-

nism which has especiaiiy laige

and intricate metalBc blue
ruffs around its teaze-hke

flower heads.' to a variety of
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interesting associations. In one
place it grows with Venxtrum
album, a rather uncommon
plant with broad pleated leaves

and small creamy flowers
packed in slender, stiffly erect

spikes. This is a cool associa-

tion yet strongly eye catching.

Elsewhere the same sea holly

will be found backed by heH-
opsis with large golden daisy
flowers and in yet another
place with Alstroemeria Ligta
Hebrides * in many delicate

shades of pink. Teazles them-
jselves are also effectively; used
in some of the wfld patches in
this East Sussex garden with
red and white shrub roses. -

Some evergreen azaleas axe.

really too strident In colour to
be pleasant on their own but
a carpet of Spanish bluebells

in untied blues and pinks plus
white can tone tthem down and
pull -them together without
causing any new clashes of their

own.

Many plant associations, that
linger in my memory include
hostas as one oi their ingredi-

ents, especially those hostas

that display their flowers well,

such as Hae blue Hosta
fortunei. I have seen this mak-
ing soothing colour harmonies
with mixed seedling of Cam-
panula lactifloroj, Hue, hlaeptok
and white mid also making a
striking yet not aggressive
colour contrast with crimson
Polygonum amplexicaule atro-

sangutneum. a leafy plant itself

though totally different in habit

to the compact hosta. ' Other

THE WORLD Gup Shirts In
Barcelona tomorrow when the
holders Argentina meet Bel-
gium an Group Three. There -

are a total of eight groups each
containing four countries
ihe UK is especially weH repre-
sented- with three teams.
Northern Ireland Scotland and
England.
Considering ithefr lade of out-

standing players. Northern

'

Ireland have done very weffl to
qualify for the World Cup.
.Although form suggests' that
Spain and. Yugoslav}!® are the
two sides from Group Five who
should go forward ' into the
second phase of tire tourna-
ment,

. Hhe Irish under their
manager BEEy Bingham, have
developed an infectious almost
dhnb-Bke team spirit which
enables them to play above
their true potential, so that they
are capable of causing an upset.

In spite of their recent de-
feat by England at Hampden
Park Scotland, at their best,
are a very formidable combina-
tion which contains some ex-
ceptional players, imhvkhiaily,
probably cleverer than the
English but collectively. less
effective.

On this occasion, they are xnv-

Kicky to find themselves in the
powerful Group She which also
contains the strongly fancied
Brazil and Russia, with New
Zealand cast as the sacrificial

lamb. The Soots possess the
ability, the passion, and the
skill to raise their game for the
big occasion. This will be re-

quired. if they are to overcome
the brilliance of the Brazilians
—who have already turned in a
couple of impressive warm-up
performances, destroying a team
from the Republic oi Ireland
and scoring 13 goals against a
Portuguese first division dub
in Portugal—and also if they
are to stop the very able and.
disciplined Russians whose one
weakness appears to be an in-
clination to be too predictable.

Although England were often
flisaflpolTitfoE in the qualifying
stages, it was only nine months
ago that Ron Greenwood's team
lost 2-1 to part-timers, Norway.
They have achieved six succes-
sive wins since and were rightly
toll of confidence when they
left for Bilbao on Thursday.
Of the UK teams, they obviously
have tile best, chance of reach-
ing the second 'phase and the
semi find, because the other
members in Group Four

—

which they have, been seeded
to win—are France, Czechoslo-

vakia and Kuwait, one of the
weaker groupings.

The big improvement shown
by England in recent matches
owes Tvueh to the appointment
of Don Howe as coach. It has
led to a noticeable tightening

up of their defensive strategy,

especially In the covering after

an attack has broken down.
They will not be the most
attractive team in the com-
petition and are unlikely to

score many goals; indeed, goals

are likely to be in short supply
throughout. But they should he
very hard -to beat.

This factor should prove
enough to see them through to
Phase Two Section B, when
their morft probzjale opponents
are West Germany and Yugos-
slavia as. likely winner of
Group Two and runner up of
Group Five respectively.

England will then have two
tough but not impossible
matches to reach the semi-final

which the combination of odds
and home advantage suggest
will be against Spain.

The natural affinity with the
South American nations com-
bined with the Gibraltar situa-

tion, and events in the Falk-
land Islands, means that tbe
British teams are liable to
receive an unfriendly, possibly
hostile reception in Spain. This
win 'certainly .her

- a new
experience for.:. Northern
Ireland --who - as regular:under-

new ooadi Don Howt

dogs have grown to expect the ’

support of most neutrals. The-,
attraction of the kilts and

t

headwear sported by so many
fans combined with the style of

'

their team, has also meant that
|

Scotland is usually well
j

received, providing of course, i

their followers behave I

themselves. I

Adverse barracking should
have no effect on the experi-
enced and mature England
team.. Indeed, it could even .

act as a spur, while Ihe current
unpopularity of the English in
Spain might help to quieten the

,

activities of our more moronic *

fans.

Spain’s big worry at the
present moment' is that the
World Cup will prove a finan-
cial disaster, as demand’ 1 fqr
both tickets and accoznmoda-l .

tJoji are well down on what
was expected, while there is

also some concern that aH the
arrangements will have been
completed in time for the kick-
off;

John Barrett on the question ofsoft and hard courts

Winnersfor all surfaces

A shrub rose and sea holly

polygonums can be used in

equally pleasing ways one being
to plant Polyginom -bistorta

splendens, a plant, with tiny

pink flowers crowded into short

spokes bo slender stems, with

the much more solid drumstick
flower heads of Campanula
dahurica at its best in the deed
violet purple variety named
dahurica. At Wisley, in the rock

garden, there Is a very pleasant

association, of Polygonum vac-

cinifolium with Cotoneaster

horizontaiis varigata, tbe tiny

pale pink spikes of the poly-

gonum irringftog with the grey-

green, white edged leaves of
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the cotoneaster.

A striking tree and shrub
partnership I noted in a Sussex
garden was the yeUow leaved
Rotoinia Frisia with one of the
good purple leaved forms of

sumach (cotinus). Gleditsm
Sunburst could have been used
just as effectively in place of
tbe rofnina and the purple
leaved ftfijert, Corylus maxima
atropvrpurea, instead of the
sumach.
Aimnals and bedding plants

are often used with little

thought for the colour or leaf
effects they wiH produce in
company. Zinnias can be par-

ticularly difficult to use pleas-

ingly for their flowers have a
solid look as if carved out of
wood, an illusion aggravated by
their colours which can be as
crude as those' of children’s

wooden toys. But a few years
ago at Wisley I was charmed by
the association of a yeDow
zinnia named Ye&ow Raffles
with Salvia Victoria, a variety

of S. ' farinacea imth flower
spikes as slender and softly

coteured as those of lavender.
AH the potential vulgarity of

the zinnia evaporated in this

company.
The gmafl flowered pink and

white everlasting. Helipterum
roseum (usually listed as acro-

clinium) looked lovely a year or
so ago in the Norbtern Horti-
cultural Society’s Harlow Car
garden growing with' rose
coloured clary (Salma hormi-
rmm). And I once saw the

much larger biennial clary,

Salvia sektrea turkestantca,

delightfully grouped in a herb
garden with ferny leaved fennel

and the common blue.borage. A
borage relative, the baby blue
annual echium, looked lovely at

Harlow Car planted with the

tittle lemon and white daisy

Lapia elegans, a plant appropri-

ately called “Tidy Tips.” Any-
one looking for a really vivid

eye catcher could have found
one not far away where a

variety of animal coreopsis

named Dwarf Dazzle, with
yellow crimson spotted flowers,

was planted beside the scarlet

and Mack poppy Ladybird.
For years I have admired the

admirable way in winch, at

Sissanghurst Castle, the huge
globular beads of that most
spectacular of all ornamental
onions. Allium christophi (it

used to be called A. albopilo-

sum) are displayed above a

filmy groundwork of Dicenlrtt

formosa and In the same garden
lest year I noted a charming
mangling of two small South

African plants, diascea and

felicia, one with Htfle sprays of

pink flowers Ihe other with tiny

blue and yeDow daisies. Both
flower non-stop for many
months but I have not found

either easy to retain In winter

unless removed to a greenhouse.

THE NEWS that five of Che
world's tqp men wiH not be at
Wimbledon underlines the dis-

turbing fact that Ihe men's
game seems to be fragmenting'
as too many tournaments chase
too few star players. Those
players who' specialise on a
particular surface avoid other
surfaces where they would risk
a bad loss.
- This tendency has riiways

been most marked at Wimble-
don and Flushing Meadow be-

cause there are fewer tourna-

ments on grass and asphalt

—

both fast surfaces—than on
slow clay or the indoor plastic

carpets which vary in pace but
are generally slow.

In last year’s Grand Friz
competition there were 32
tournaments on clay, 31 in-

doors, XT'on asphalt or cement
and only 11 bn grass. In addi-

tion tids year there have
,
been

ten World Championship Ten-
nis tournaments: aH of them
indoors or on day.
This is why Wimbledon, with

only a few weeks to build up on
grass, is the most vulnerable of
the three major championships.
Furthermore the scheduling of

a Davis Gup round in the week
following Wimbledon (all of the
European and South American
matches on day) has led many
day court players, sometimes
on the insistence of their
national associations, to avoid
Wimbledon.

1

Ivan Lendl, Chechoslovakia's
latest champkm ranked four In
the world, is a classic case. His
well publicised criticism of
Wimbledon’s treatment of
players may be largely sour
grapes.- Although he has won

'-44

farm Lend!

15 of his last 19 .tournaments,
he has a .poor W3tobledab
record. f
-In 1978 he won the junior

tournament en route to being
voted the World Junior Cham?
-pion by the International Tennis
Federation. In 1979 he was un-
seeded and tost in the first

round to~Peter McNamara. The
following year, seeded 10, he
tost in the third round to
Australia’s Colin Dibley. Last
year, inadequately prepared on
grass, he was seeded ’four and
lost his opening match to
anotiier Australian. Charlie
Fancutt.

‘Ihe Italians and Spaniards to
whom the Davis Cup means so
much have often, put cup pre-

RACING
Br DOMINIC WIGAN

TODAY York sees the 12th
I anniversary of that highly

j
successful annual Timeform

' Charity Day which has so far
raised £480,769 for cancer
relief and other charities.
The

i
principal commercial

sponsor is again the William
Hill organisation which is giving
£12,000 for the day's feature
race, the William Hill Trophy,
one of the richest sprint handi-
caps of the year; while Sir
Michael SobelL tbe president of
Cancer Relief, has put up £7,000
for the Michael Sobeti Handi-
cap, a stayers’ event for three-
year-olds. The Vernons organisa-
tion, Dan Prenn, Basil Samuel
and Oakeley Vaughan Ltd are
the other race sponsors, for a
programme which is supported
by an eve of meeting dinner at
which nominations to Known
Fact, He de Bourbon, Young
Generation, Vaigly Great and
Balidar have been presented for

auction in aid of the charity
day.

Nine, the same number as a

year ago, have been declared

for the William Hill Troohy,
and, as was the case in 1981,

the sprint has a wide open, look

about It, Mv idea of a likely

win and place proposition here

Is Tony Hide’s lighter raced colt

Celestial Dancer.
-

He may find Music Lover his
principal rival. Out of his deptii
in ' Haydock’s Gus Demmy
Memorial Stakes at the end of
last month Music Lover bad pre-
viously made short work of
Harper’s Bazaar .and company
when landing Newmarket’s
Ladbroke Roldboy sprint under
9st 51bs.

Sheer Delight did the trick
for Barry ' Hills and Steve
Ckutben in last year’s Vernons
Fillies Stakes and Lamhourn’s
currently most successful team

,

must hope that Independent!a
will be up to following her ex-
ample on this occasion. Ano-
ther lightly raced three-year-

old, Independents seems sure
to go well in the emerald green
and royal blue colours of the
race's'sponsor, Robert Songster,
but T doubt her being quite
good enough to peg back Apples
of Gold, a luckless hut credit-

able performer for the Queen
as a juvenile when she .found
one too good, on each, of her

'

three appearances.
j

. YORK
j

L30—Kalamstdan

2.00—

Apples of Gold'***
ASO—Florida Soil

.

. 3.00—Celestial. Dapcer
X20—Cash or Carry. .

4.00

—

Ricardo
4.30—Steel Glow

SANDOWN
1.45

—

Eastern Shore**
• 2.15—Rekal

2.45

—

Bold Hawk
3JS0—Polo Boy
3^0—Crusader Castle
425—The Caimwell

paration ahead of Wimbledon
and other prominent individuals
like Harold Solomon, Eddie
Dihfas and Eliot Teltscher, all

Americans who think they
cannot excel on grass, have
regularly missed Wimbledon.
This year, of course, the crisis
in the South Atlantic will keep

Jaway both Guillermo Villas and I

Jose Luis Clenr as well as other
Argentinians who would other-
wise have played.
For years Jimmy Connors

missed the French Open and
1

many European and South
Americans are always absent
from the U.S. Open because ,

they cannot function on the
j

fast, hoxd asphalt at Flushing
Meadow. ‘

j

It is reasonable for lesser l

players with limited budgets to .

plan their toura around surfaces
where they perform well <

merely to raise their world
j

rankings. But for any player _
in the top ten who seriously
wants to become, the world’s
number'one, as Lendl avers he--
does; ‘

it is self defeating to
avoid unfavourable surfaces.

AH the great champions of
the past from TOden, Borotra.
Perry, and Budge—before the
war—to Drobny and Rosewall,
Trabert and Santana, Hoad.
Layer and Emerson proved
their ability by winning on all

surfaces.

Urns it is premature to
judge the quality of- some of
today’s champions. Until Borg
has won the U.S. Open and
McEnroe has mastered the art

of day court play, until Lendl
has won on grass, we shall not
be able to assess their true .

worth.

BATH

2.15—

Bold Maid
2.45—Silence Boles

3.15—

Secret Miracle
4J5—Royal and Loyal *

SPORTS
DIARY

CRICKET: England v India
First

.
Test Lords, today,

Monday and Tuesday.

RACING: Royal Ascot Tuesday
until Friday:

SOCCER: World Cup.
Tomorow: Argentina v Bel-

gium, Barcelona.
Mon^ Italy v Poland, Vigo;

Brazil v USSR, Seville.
Tues.: Peru v Cameroon. La

Coruna; Hungary v E: Salvador,
Hebe; Scotland New Zealand,

Weds.: W. Germany v
Algeria, Gijon; England v
France, Bilbao; Spain v Hon-
duras, Valencia.

Thurs.: Chile • v Austria,

I
Oviedo; Czechoslovakia v
Kuwait VaHadoHd: Yugoslavia

v N. Ireland, Zaragoza.

Fri.': Italy v Peru, Vigo;

Argentina v Hungary, Alicante;

Brazil v Scotland, Seville.

LAWN TENNIS: Eastbourne
chantoionships, Monday to

Saturday. Bristol champion-
ships tomorrow until Saturday-
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Rhetoric and

HOARE GOVETFS U.S. DEAL
Financial .Times Saturday, June 12 19S2

Why the market is buzzing
By Barry Riley, Financial Editor

EVENTS HAVE a cruel -way of
exposing the rhetoric of good
intentions, which is the stock in
trade of those who write summit
communiques. No sooner had
the ink dried on the calls for
freer trade made at last week-
en^’s seven-power economic
summit in Versailles than hopes
of a voluntary deal to restrain
steel -imports from Europe into
the United States collapsed
amid recrimination- on both
sides. This week’s Nato summit
in Bonn was also marred some-
what by the failure of Western
leaders to agree on a joint state-
ment on the Israeli push into
Lebanon.
And yet it could have been

much worse. At the political
level there has been Consider-
able agreement among the
leaders of the main industrial

. countries. The Bonn meeting
did succeed in reaffirming the
unity of the alliance on matters
within the Nato area. Who,
moreover, would have expected
at previous Nato summits to
hear the Prime Minister of
France, which was removed by
Be Gaulle from the integrated
military command structure of

Nato. speak enthusiastically of
the American military presence
in Europe? Who, at President
Reagan’s inauguration, could
have foreseen that the United
States would shortly he placat-
ing West German sensibilities

with a proposal for the “ zero "

option to rid Europe of inter-

mediate range tactical nuclear
..weapons ?

The British, too, have cause
to look back on the summits
with some satisfaction. Mrs
Thatcher emerged with, useful
support for the British action
over the Falklands both from
her host President Mitterrand
at Versailles, and from Presi-
dent Reagan, whose reference to
the Falklands in his speech to
both Houses of Parliament this

week was warmly received. The
mass of British people still

appear to be firmly behind the
Government’s policy, notwith-
standing the news of serious
casualties following the bomb-
ing of landing craft at Fitzroy
in East Falklands.

Diametrically opposed
He real bones of contention

over the past few days have
been economic rather than
political. Nothing that was said
or done at Versailles can alter
the fact that the United States
and France, with others ranged
at varying points in between,
stand at diametrically opposed
ends of the spectrum on what
should be done to generate
economic growth and reduce
unemployment
Nor has there been much

genuine progress on the issue
of intervention to stabilise ex-

: change rates—a point to which
’ the franc’s continuing decline
against the dollar adds
piquancy. President Mitter-
rand’s failure to announce a
tough package of austerity
measures at his Press confer-

ence this week no doubt reflects

;
a realistic assessment of the

art of the possible. But with
the reserves dwindling rapidly,
it looked curiously like a new
Gaullist version of the now
defunct policy of benign neglect.
For President Reagan the

problem is more one of trans-
lating goad intentions into
reality. With the mid-term
elections pressing in on him
and the Republicans under
pressure, particularly in the
mid-west, no one is more
anxious to see interest rates
come down sharply than he.

Some relief was forthcoming
this week when the UB. House
of Representatives passed a
Republican budget proposal
calling for a deficit of just under
$100bn so removing the previous
deadlock.

Compensation
But that will not be enough

to take the United States or the
rest of the world off the hook
of high real interest rates. A
budget deficit of $l00bn or more
still appears too > high to
investors on Wall Street whose
fingers have been so badly
burned in the bond market- over
the past two years that they
want substantial compensation,
in the *>rm of high real interest

rates, for the inflation risk they
see as inherent in the budget
deficit.

One of the least expected con-
sequences of the shift in econo-
mic management towards
money supply targetry is that it

imposes a high political cost on
an American president who
insists on having both guns and
butter.

The domestic problems that

the British Government con-

fronted this week were con-
cerned with the area of the
body politic that money supply
targetry cannot reach—that is

to say, the public sector, where
the battle over pay is becoming
more intense. Any sentiment of

national unity created by the
Falklands crisis quickly evapor-
ates when subjected to the col-

lective bargaining process. In its,

row with the National Health
Service unions, the Government
hinted that it might be pre-

pared to give the nurses more
than the 6.4 per cent pay rise

now on the table, but appeared
to dig in its heels over the 4
per cent being offered to other
health walkers. British Rail
stood firm on its 5 per cent pay
offer, despite a strike call by
the National Union of Railway-
men. And Mr Arthur Scargill

threatened national action over
closures in the Kent coalfield.

Threats of industrial disrup-
tion have yet to reach the point
where they are a serious worry
to the stock market. But with
little to look forward to on the
domestic front, now that the
clearing banks have reduced
their base rates, the inter-

national climate remains im-
portant. The failure of the FT
3OBhare Index to break
through the 600 hairier prob-
ably owes much to events in
the Falklands and in the
Middle East. The real world
will not go away.

THIS week’s news that the

Ujs Angeles-based bask
Security Pacific is negotia-

ting to buy a 29.9 per cent stake

in one of London's leading firms

of stockbrokers, Hoare G ovett,

has set the Stock Exchange
buzzing with anticipation. Will

other member firms now take

the plunge and join with out-

side partners in a way that could

change the shape of the London
stock market?

There is, of course, the drama-
tic precedent of New York,
where a series of hig brokerage
bouses have changed hands

—

culminating in the recent plan
for the British money broking
group Mercantile House to buy
the medium-sized UB. brokers
Oppenheimer for around £90m.

The takeover of Sheaxpon

.

Loeb Rhodes by American
Express, the acquisition of

Bache Group by Prudential
Insurance Company of America
and the absorption of Salomon
Brothers into the commodity
trading group Phibro are just

some of the deals that have
shaken the UB. stock market
community.
For the time being, however,

a restructuring of the London
stock market cannot assume
anything like the dimensions of

the changes that have been
I
seen on Wall Street. The

: London Stock Exchange has

taken a very cautious line on
the question of outside partici-

pation in member firms.

No fundamental changes are

possible while the Stock
Exchange is in the lengthy pro-

cess of defending its rule book
against the legal challenge of
the Office of Fair Trading in

the Restrictive Practices Court
This case could still be some
years away from resolution. Yet
there remains the intriguing

possibility that commercial
pressures may be too strong for

the Exchange’s members to wait
for the legal action to go the
full distance.

Until recently the rule
was that a non-member could
not hold a stake of more than
10 per cent in a member firm.

This has applied to the two
firms of listed jobbers, Akroyd
and Smithers and Smith Bros,
just as much as to the multi-

tude of other broking and job-

bing firms, which are sometimes
constituted as partnerships and
sometimes as companies, but
are all privately owned.
This rule constrained the

management buy-out at brokers
Vickers da Costa last year, 'in

which the capital was restruc-

tured in order to give the man-
agement more participation. A
group of eight institutions, in-

cluding Prudential Corporation,
came on to the shareholders’

list, but none with more than
10 per cent.

A previous case Involved the
Bournemouth firm of Robson
Cotterell which in 1974 sold

10 per cent of its equity to two
pension funds within the Allied
Breweries group. This deal
had several controversial fea-

tures. Allied Breweries had a
special category of shares which
entitled it to much of the firm’s

income. Moreover, substantially

the whole of the pension fund

Richard West, Hoare Govetfi managing director, has opened the door—wfll other* followT
Tarry, Kirk

business went through the
Bournemouth firm. This led to
criticism by London brokers
and merchant banks which
might otherwise have benefited

from the transactions.

The Stock Exchange estab-
lishment appeared to take the
view (hat while the Robson Cot-

tereil arrangement was within

the letter of the rule book, it

was against the spirit, even
though the firm - had behaved
quite property.
In 1977 tile firm’s link with

Allied Breweries survived two
Stock Exchange inquiries, and
in the end Robson Cotterell was
not required to restrict its divi-

dend. It had dipped through
the net— but the Stock
Exchange's Membership Com-
mittee resolved not to allow a
similar loophole, to open up
again.

(As it happened, Robson Cot-
terell’s relationship with Allied
subsequently soured, and the
shareholding was eventually
bought back for a nominal son!

last August.)
When, more recently, majority

opinion on the Council of the
Stock Exchange inclined to-

wards a relaxation of the 10
per cent rule, it was dear that

strings would have to be
attached.

To begin with, the suggestion

was that the Stock Exchange's

jobbing firms—the market
makers which deal with tuckers
and not the public directly

—

were more likely . to require
capital At one stage the pos-

sibility of permitting 49 per
cent outside stakes was being
discussed.

There was, however, a desire

to seem even-handed between
jobbers and brokers. So a
general rule was devised, and
the maximum stake set at a
compromise figure of 29.9 per
cent. This has (be advantage
that it is the same level as that
set in ibe Takeover Code as
the limit for shareholdings
which do not trigger a fall take-

over bid. It can be satid to mark
the hazy borderline between

shareholdings which, count as-an
“investment” and those feat
confer some measure of effec-

tive control. -
•

.

This question of control Is

a key factor for the Stock
Exchange. As a self-regulatory
body. It depends upon its dis-

ciplinary power over members.
If non-members were to.be in
control of member firms- the
Council’s credibility and auth-
ority might be undermined.
Even holdings at the level of

29.9 per cent, however, posed
potential problems, especially

firms there Is a list of half a
dozen detailed conditions. To
enforce such rules the Stock
Exchange is reserving the right

to require non-members to

reduce their stakes in member
firms to 10 per cent—in the
knowledge that a forced sale

in such circumstances could
Involve a snhstantial capital

loss.

However, the guidelines have
in some cases been left

deliberately vague. The Stock
Exchange Membership Com-
mittee felt that it could be

There remains the intriguing

possibility that commercial
pressure may be too strong

for the Exchange’s members

if combined with special capital

structures of the Robson
Cotterell type. An investment
institution channelling its

securities dealing business
through a broking firm in which
it had a large stake might be
able to get a significant pro-
portion of its commissions bade
in dividends. This could be seen
as posing a threat to the Stock
Exchange’s fixed commission
structure.

These commission . rates,

however, are often “bent” in
other ways. Broking firms some-
times deposit substantial sums
in interest-free current accounts
in order to secure the business
of merchant banks. Various
services are provided free by
brokers to big clients.. How
much bending of the rules

would be permissible in this

case? In the end it was decided
that no firm should normally
derive more than a fifth of its

total business from a major
shareholder.

'

In setting such restrictions

the Stodc. Exchange claims that
it is seeking to avoid any
redaction in (he competitiveness
of the market For jobbing

dangerous to set precise rules

that could be cleverly evaded;
better to do the fine tuning
when a test case was to hand.
Whatever the precise impli-

cations of (he rule book,
however, it is important to
remember that Stock Exchange
firms are also restricted by
purely commercial considera-

tions: Brokers know, ' for
instance, that if -they become
too active in areas like new
issues or discretionary manage-
ment Of portfolios tbey run fee
risk of being shunned by the
merchant banks, which control

vast investment portfolios.

And if (hey acquire a
merchant bank or a pension
fund as a big shareholder,

other cheats may suspect that

the shareholding institution is

going to get favoured treatment
—the firstlook at the research,

maybe, or first pick of a tasty

share piecing:
While the wheels were

eflowiy turning in the committee
rooms of fee Stock Exchange,
Hoare Govett was er^agad in a
lengthy analysis of fee ways to
winch it should prepare for

future changes in fee shape of

-fee securities markets.

It talked to various insti-

tutions ip* the City of London,
and to a number of overseas

companies. One decision was
feat as a large, broadly spread
firm it ' could sot afford to

become too closely linked to a
single UK financial institution;

fee conflicts of interest would
be too serious.

The overseas picture was
quite different however. It

alreadyhad extensive operations
abroad, especially in fee Far

. East, and ft has made plans to

open a New York office. Some
50 of Rs 450 staff work abroad.

Attractive opportunities for a
brokerage house, have been
opened up by fee rapid growth
of international * portfolio

management, wife UB. funds
now diversifying overseas in a
way which has already become
familiar' in Europe.

It so happens feat daring fee
past two years Hoare Govett has
become quite close to Security
Pacific, tize common stock of
which ft introduced to fee
London stock market in 1979.
Last month it suddenly became
apparent that it would become
possible for a worthwhile share-
holding link to.be forged. The
firm was in a. position to react
almost instantaneously when
fee change in the rules was
fermatiy announced.

The - amount of money
involved is not being (fisetosed,

and only pert fc going directly

into new capital, the rest will

be ataotbed by a partial offer

to Hoare's 100 or so existing
shareholders. -However, fee
Injection, It fis claimed, wiH
“very substantially strengthen”
the existing £7$m capttattmttan
of fee balance sheet •

The additional capital wffl

give Hoare Govett more
resources to posh ahead wife
its overseas plans. It wffl be
hoping to market ‘ its Flsr ;

Eastern research work more
actively In fee UB., Just as fee
Japanese securities houses do,

and fee link wife a West Coast

^ ^ seen as betog vert-

advantageous- WnaTe

Govett does n« doa^
tor Security Pacific, ano

such business would
substantial enough to cha^ense

is very keen to eusmre

London clients arecompb^-
happy about the SecurityPa™ .

dead. . *_

The brokers are anrious to

emphasise feat there vf be no

change In fee traditional way « :

dealing with London
Hoare remains optimistic aMj
its London business, and

just clocked up record prrti®

in fee year ended last niontn-

_

It a positive reaction

to the Security Pacific link from <

a variety of London contacts, in-

cluding clearing batiks, nwr
:

chant banks, fee Bank of

England and various investment

institutions.

Now Hoare Govett win enter

into detailed discussions wife

fee Stock Exchange, which bad

been told something was in the

wind but was not given fee

name of the firm’s chosen

partner »n*n last Wednesday !

morning. It is unlikely that

there win be any serious pro-

blems. Hoare is playing very ‘

much by the rules so that the -

Security Pacific stake takes fee

required form of a mere “ nr-

-vestment." The bank will not .

be represented on fee Board. !

and there can be no question of

“undue influence” over the

management,
Bdt if Hoare GovoS has opened

fee door, who else might run
,

through? It is common know-
ledge that big UB. brokerage

homes like Merrill Lynch—
winch ties recently bought into
Bong Kong firm—are seeking

to build 19 their international

networks. They would not find

it easy to comply with the
Stock Exchange's hands-off re-

qctirements. At fee same time,
they would not be happy to see
the major London broken one
by one locked into relationships
of fee Hoare Graft-Security
Pacific type.

- H ispossible (bat withina few
years much of fee London
Stock Exchange's rule book will

be tent op by fee Restrictive

'

PracticesCom*. If so, questions .

of M undue Influence ” and 29.9
'

per cent sfaarehoMing Hunts will

bo longer apply. But by feat
. time, many of the plums In fee
London stock market may
already have been picked.
The challenge posed by fee

Hoare Govett decision, however,
is feat Inhibitions wfflidn the
domestic matkrts may cause
most of fee new connections to

be forged with overseas institu-

tions. The possibility of . fee
formation of powerful London-
based groups wife a stock mar-
ket base, appears to be small
The question is whether, In fee
context of rapid international
integration of the world's major
capital markets featis fee right
way to ensure that fee City of
London will retain an important
nole.

*
. fif

Letters to the Editor

Falklands
From Mr J. Flinn
Sir,—Most of fee current

debate about what should hap-

pen after our “victory” seems
to assume feat things will stay

fee same—particularly in South
America—after we have thrown
the Argentines out. It seems
certain in fact feat changes
will take place.

Your Lombard column of

June 3 identified fee changes

most likely to develop in Argen-
tina after fee conflict Once fee

people realise feat their military

threw away fee best chance

they've ever had of obtaining

some sort of sovereignty over

the Falklands they can’t last

long.
The Junta, however, will try to

save face, and I expect them
to look for a consolation prize.

Judging from your reports from
Chile (June 4) about Argentine
allegations of Chilean help for

the British task force, it seems
that they might seize the dis-

puted islands of Lennox, Naeva
and Picton in fee Beagle
ChanneL
The military’s responsibility

for “Las Desparecidas ” could
come home to roost. And a
South American Nfiremberg
may result. The junta should
look to Spain if it wants to

know how a civilian govern-
ment may punish military
leaders who transgress upon
democracy.
J. G. Flinn.

19 Ashfield Road, Leicester.

ment of companies even more
** asymmetrical " than it already
is wife fee government. Is feat
the aim or is it rather a reviv-
ing corporate capital market?
That there is inequity in fee

taxation of the Inflation pre-
mium m rack coupon issues fee
government has conceded. The
inequity is inherent in the
current symmetry of the
(generous) treatment of fee
borrowing company and the
(mean) treatment of the tax-

paying lender. Reducing the
inequity means reducing the
symmetry. That is where the
dialogue should start, not stop.
John PercivaL
La Chaise,
24350 Tocane, France,

Lloyd’s

Symmetry
From Mr J. Peremai

Sir,—There is widespread
agreement that it would be a
good idea for fee corporate

sector to be able to issue deep-
discount, zero-coupon or indexed
bonds on which lenders would
enjoy fee same tax relief as

they now can get on indexed
government bonds.
The Inland Revenue argues

(Lombard June 8) feat “sym-
metry” demands the Issuer

should not enjoy tax relief on

the appreciation of its debt
liability if fee lender does. Yet
that would make the treatment

Of discount bonds
.

“ asym-
metrical" wife feat “rack
coupon” berate—end the treat-

From Mr if. Burrows
Sir.—-The Lloyd's Bill before

fee House of Lords divides
those members who do not
work at Lloyds from those who
do by separate representation,

on a governing council.

A Lloyd’s contract of insur-

ance binds every participating

underwriting member for bis

sole account in the profit or
loss accruing from the risk. In

return, for a premium. Thus all

underwriting members have an
equal and undisputed common
interest in providing security to

the insured, and this requires
unlimited liability.

Since accepting this fifteen

years ago I have been well
content with the conduct of my
underwriting affairs by my
agent To ensure fee duty to

the insured is property dis-

charged all have been able to
nominate and vote for the con-
trolling committee of 16 from
among whom fee chairman and
deputy chairmen are elected.

If fee Bill is enacted I shall

be placed on a register of
“external members” and per-
mitted in future to vote only
for eight external members
who with the committee, and
three outside nominees, form
the new council. This was pro-
posed by Sir Henry Fisher’s
report and it is probable that
some other more equitable con-
clusion would have been
reached had any of the 90 per
cent majority membership who
do not work at Lloyd's, been

asked to join his working

party, and so argue against

being disenfranchised.

While accepting the cwmposi-
tion of such a council, I shall
not be able to accept its

authority and discipline, unless
it has been freely elected by all

members on a simple demo-
cratic one man one vote postal

ballot basis. Only then do all

members have an equal interest

in expressing through their
votes their views on the way
in which affairs are to be
conducted.

The Bill provides fee society
Is not to be liable to members
tor damage for negligence or
breach of duty. If it is enacted
as it stands I shall no longer
be able to accept fee respon-
sibility I have to the insured
and will be forced to consider
whether I can continue as an
underwriting 'member. An
errors and omissions Insurance
policy could give fee council
all fee protection, necessary
without immunity.

Simple amendment to fee
Bill win enable the present
principle of a single electorate
to continue, without classifica-

tion and special resolutions.

I hope feat Lloyds can con-
tinue as a unified body to serve
fee public interest by efficient
self-regulation.

J. D. Burrows.
Copyhold, Bury

,

Pidborough, West Sussex

Pharmaceuticals
From Mr D. Warburtm

Sir.—In his letter (June 3)
the director of the Association
of the British Pharmaceutical In-

dustry asserts that if generic
drugs were prescribed . this

would be a “ major disincentive

to research investment . . .

and would result in a significant

loss of jobs.” Unfortunately

for Dr Arnold, all fee objective

studies indicate a totally oppo-

site effect There is sufficient

evidence from U.S.. Sweden and

elsewhere to disprove fee

claim on jobs. ’A recent study

indicates “particularly strong

gampips growth " in respect of

generic drug manufacturers.

Dr Arnold's assertion feat

research in fee UK is “spent os

searching for totally new effec-

tive drugs ..." is unsupported

by
.
any independent analysis.

In fact fee World Health Organ-

isation has repeatedly con-

demned fee over proliferation

of brand name drugs, particu-

larly those which—limited or

even banned in developed

countries—are advertised and
sold over fee counter in Third
World nations.

Pharmaceutical companies
have yet to state exactly how
much they spend on “ develop*

mgnt” as distinct from new
baric research. It is also s
fact .that research Into certain

areas has been stopped by com-
panies primarily because fee

profit opportunities are not
attractive enough.

I regret feat Dr Arnold
resigns his defence of the in-
defensible to one of questioning
my motives for raising fee
issue. The smears againstmany
who question fee practices and
operation of the drug combines
hardly coincides wife fee
arrogant claim of having an
" impressive record wife major
new products . . . .” The real
question was “But who really
benefits?" Dr Arnold has,
albeit with different intent, con-
firmed the answer.

David Warburton.
(National Industrial Officer),
General and Municipal
Workers' Union,
Thorne House, Huxley Ridge
Claygate, Esher* Surrey,

Accounting
From. Mr A. Tomlinson

Sir,—Professor Myddelton
(June 2) believes feat In my
letter of May 24 1 asked whether
accounts should allow, for
general inflation; in fact I asked
why it should be preferable for

.

business accounts to allow for
changes in general price levels

(ie, general inflation) rather
than changes in the level of
prices specific to fee business

in question.

As far as I can see neither

he nor the other respondents

(Mr Goch, May 28 and Mr Watts,

June 4) have adequately dealt

wife this point; to repeat, yet

again, feat current cost,

accounting is not a method .of

accounting for general satiation

hardlv constitutes an argument
for abandoning it
Mr Goch would abandon-OCA

as it is not objective (presum-
ably he would abandon several

other accounting standards for

similar reasons) - end Mr Watts
is also concerned about fee- sub-
jectivity inherent oh OCA.

They woodd do well to
remember* than even In historic

cal cost accounting there as a
great deal of subjectivity, eg,

in ihe choice of accounting
policies. Objectivity and ease of
application constitute very poor
grounds for embracing current
purchasing power accounting
in preference to OGA.

’

Alan TomHnstin,
216, Chiswick Village,
Chiswick, W4.

From Mr J. .Redman

Sir, — Your correspondents
(June 7) who attack Lex tor
hiswarnings of the dangers of a
CCA schism write as though
historic cost were an objective
basis of accounting. Of course
it is nothing of the sort. It has
as many subjective features in
it as does CCA as anyone must
know who has ever tried to
judge the economic life of an
operating asset; calculate the
cost or market value of stocks; -

assess the amount of coBectaMe
debts; determine the appro-
priate provisions at the balance-
sheet date; or decide the proper
division of expenditure between
capital and revenue.

.

Disparaging references to the
“subjectivity" of CCA are.an
attempt to evade fee admittedly
more onerous responsibility of
making value judgments. But
do the opponents ofCCA believe
feat their mission. Res- in fed;- .

ing and cheeking what can be -

confirmed as fact, or are they
professional accountants whose >

proud boast is feat they are
trained to bring to. their work

.

a degree of provisional skill
*

and judgment regardless of

how difficult feat might be in
practice?

J. W. Redman. •

18, Sandy Lodge Rood,
Moor Park, Rickmansioorthy
Herts. •

Williamson
.

From Mr P- Cotes
Sir, — Rachel BjHingtou’s

review (June 5) of Dan Faison’s
biography of Henry Williamson
would seem to have caught fee
essential quality of the subject,

as. I knew him.

For a number of years, as
fellow-members of fee Savage
Club, we would meet at fee
:round table where members on
their own vrouid seek to fore-

gather, and as his companion

—

neither guest iior host but- just
neighbours to sit down and
often hear fee good talk feat
passed—I was. able to observe
closely the talented and good--
humoured Williamson.

For most of fee timeherardy
spoke but enjoyed listening to
table-talk. I never heard hizn
once pass a political remark;
when be spoke at all it was
about fee weather in the
country. He was not a town
member and travelled up.
apparently, from fee country
where he lived and wrote his
last books. When he departed
from his listening stance, and
being the proverbial loner, he
became, for fee -moment, a
practical joker who took delight
in chucking bread- rolls at «H
and sundry when fee mood took
him to behave like a afiuxdbo?.

Perhaps this was another
aspect of the boy-whohever-
grewup facet of Henry's
character that Rachel Btitingtoh.
refers to in her piece; the high-
spirited artist and writer Of
genius who was a bit dotty when
freed with fee world’s tourer
realities—Hitler, Mosley et A
plus aft those cheering crowds
of fee 1930s and the- bullyhoy
atmosphere—that - fee naturalist

.

failed to understand, under-
standing fee predators of life,

(animal and creature alike) less
weft than he understood* their
victims, Tarka, Donkey Boy and'
others in his wonderful *mwnA

Peter Cotes. '. -

Savage Chib,
9 Fitemaurice Place
Berkeley Square, *WL

.
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Robert Graham reports from Madrid on some last-minute snags in Staging the month-long World Cup

The tribulations of the humanised orange

.•JA
. -nS,

BEHIND A veneer bfjjakn. die
organisers of the 1982 World
Cup football competition have
had some appalling fast-minute
hitches.

'

- With the opening match due
.tomorrow between Argentina

- .and - Belgium in Barcelona,
imagine the poor officials who
this week discovered Chat the
newly made doors to the Nlm>

..Camp Stadium had aH been
;
put oh the wrong way.
Then "the fine authorities

. -Waadly announced they were

. . unwilling to licence more than
102,000- spectators to use this,
Spain’s largest stadium. Tickets
.had Jbeen sold on the basis of
accommodating 120,000.

... And as If this was ‘ not
enough, the 4,500 participants

A^strike by some

key construction

workers

;'in the dress rehearsal for the
7:/.- opening ceremony rucked the,

precious tiittf In their en-^ -finisiasm to form Picasso^
Dove of Peace. Further dress
rehearsals were postponed.

'Similar stories have filtered
' In from the other 16 stadiums

7J which will host the 24 teams id

--T'. toe
;
competition. Bilbao for

? -
_
instance, where England will

’ play their first match against
France on June 16 looks

- v distinctly unfinished—not least
: because of a strike by some key

j
>••• construction workers.

The Cup. has been the
:
-o catalyst for a major face-lift
- v operation in each of the 14

. cities Involved. None as yet
appears to have completed
the finishing touches. Madrid’s

•=t; international airport this week
is- was'. a jungle of equipment as

new check-in facilities were
!;

! ' • being installed, special wafcom-
ii-;

•' ing booths set up and the duty

- free area enlarged. “Even- if

it's up to the kick-off, every-,

thing will be ready. It’s always

.

like.: this,” ..one official .com-
mented in Barcelona yesterday,

i ' Thus, a hit like a wefi-
- painted stage prop which {tides

the electric wires, Spain will be
putting its best foot forward as
It receives, its biggest exposure

. to the outside world during Hie
month-fang football com-
petition.
The high points of the Cop

are likely, to be .watched by
X4bn TV viewers worldwide.
Over -7,000 : journalists, photo-
graphers and technicians from
radio, TV and the press are
here- to satisfy the hunger .for
facts, titbits, excitement and
scandal in the world’s biggest
single-sport . jamboree. - -The
BBC alone has more than ’150

,

people here.'

Apart from good soccer <the
main objective which frequently
gets lost) there are two classic
Fleet Street ingredients which
are liable to be milked—-tbp
whiff of uncertainty about pos-
sible terrorist incidents already
being treated in the genre of
“ terror backdrop to soccer
fiesta”;, and the more certain
prospect of a tribal war on the
terraces if any .of the British
teams end up playing the 1978
champions, Argentina.
Trouble from the British fans

has been a source of frequent
contact between ' consular
officials, British and Spanish
police.

One precaution at least Is that
fans will be allowed nothing
more than plastic cups in the
stadium. Fans hove also been
warned of the seductive cheap-
ness of Spanish liquor and of the
eccentricities of Spanish police-
men (they carry guns and tend
to use -their truncheons before
asking questions). In Malaga
where, the temeroos tartan fans
are based some .'cells have
already been cleared in -the

police station.

The Falkland# conflict also

Symbols of the 1982 World Cup: Kuwait's football-playing camel, Scotland’s Wee Sandy, the. Cup’s humanised orange mascot
• v- '

“Naranjito "and England’s cartoon-character bulldog.
'
1 -

provides potential dynamite for
incidents, “ especially as the
Spanish have decided so openly
to back Argentina. • The'
grtundswell of anti-British
sentiment over the Falkland®
pervades most of the country
save the Basques who are
rooting firmly for England.
The England team should

feel at home iu Bilbao—playing
in a- stadium where one of the
first trainers was an English-
man,' where tile team has an
uninterrupted view from its

hotel of the entry to BDbao port
The Scots are down at Soto-
grande, the luxury hotel and
villa development near the
frontier with Gibraltar. They
are congratulating themselves
on not taking up an offer by the
Gibraltar government to stay
there—the offer was made in

’

the belief that the border would
be -open. The Northern Ireland
team is staying some 300 km up
the coast at Valencia.

No one seems to know just
how many people are going to
come to Spain during the next
month. Normally during this
period Spain welcomes, about
4m visitors. Mundespana. which

has organised the foreign ticket

sales, originally thought that up
to 3m would come for the
soccer. This has been scaled

down to 250,000: Even this could
well be optimistic.

Hundespana’s sales policy has
proved little short,01 disastrous.

If set out with file, sound idea
that to avoid confusion it

would be simpler to sett a com-
plete World Cup package that

included entry tickets, air fare

abuse at Mundespana
.

’ for
grossly over-pricing at a time of

international recession. If: this

is -the case it is a . surprising
error since Mundespana is

formed jointly by the Joiic big-

gest Spanish travel agencies—
Ecuador, Maxsans, MeGa . and
Wagon Lits—and' the four
major hotel cha ins—-Entursa,
Husa, Hotasa and Mella.

Already some cancellations
have been announced. For

A magnificent occasion

to promote products and

generate tidy profits

and hotels. The packages were
to cover the two phases of the

Cup.
Having thought that up to

200.000 packages could be sold

for the first phase Mundespana
has sold only 25,000; and of the
40.000 targets for the second
and .final phase no more than
25.000 tickets are believed to
have been sold.

The Spanish Press has hurled

instance more than half of the

5,000

Argentine bookings have
been cancelled because of the

Falklands conflict. It -Is also
thought that this may affect

some of the casual attendance
from British fans -since a lot of

people were expecting to come
to Spain “to see the football"
without a ticket . or hotel

booking.
Mundespana has * been

obliged to make major cancella-

tions of hotel bookings. In some
instances in the Basque country

these cancellations have been
upi to 100 per cent while in the

case of Valencia up to SO per
' cent of all' bookings have been
called off. Mundespana is also

awash with tickets. “Trunk-
fiytts" as one official said.

“

This toadies on what all tod
often seems to be the real

driving force behind the Cup

—

a magnificent occasion to pro-

mote- products and generate

tidy profits. The competition is

being organised by a committee
headed by a Spaniard, Sr
Raimondo Satorta. in conjunc-

tion with the- Spanish Football
Federation and Fifa—the
governing body of international
football.

Fifa agreed to let a Swiss
company, Rofa Sport, obtain the
three most important and costly

commercial contracts related to

the competition—the world TV
rights outside Spain, static pub-
licity and commercialisation/
merchandising of the competi-
tion. Rofa Sport paid SwFr 39m
(about film) for the TV rights,

SwFr 80m (about £8.25m) for

static publicity and SwFr 26m
(about £7m) for commercialisa-

tion rights. Rofa Sport then
ceded these rights to a Monaco
registered promotion company,
SMPL The latter in turn con-
tracted the London-based con-

sultancy and sports promotion
group West Nally which is run
by sports commentator Peter
West and Patrick Nally.

West Nally got Cup promo-
tion off the ground by agree-
ing on the mascot—“ Naran-
jato,” a humanised orange, lit

was also responsible for setting

up a joint company with the
Spanish Football Federation,
Thprmn rati a 1 to promote the
merchandising of the competi-
tion. The relationship between
West Nally and all these
various companies has created
considerable confusion, especi-

ally after West Nally pulled out
having failed in April to agree
txn a renewal of its contract.

Patrick Nally was one of the
original signatories in the
agreement between Rofa Sport
and FIFA for the concession of
rights.

The - real make or break
operations aro those of com-
panies which have pad to use
toe “Naranjito" mascot on
products which range from tee
shirts and drinks to soaps and
towels. Ibemumdial has sold
over 800 concessions. But it has
come up against a formidable
array of imitations and has been
Obliged to set up a special legal

department to combat what it

regards as between 80 and 90
serious frauds. Ibermundial
itself is talking of a profit from
merchandising of only Pta 129m
(£680,000). An Indication of

tower demand has come from
one of the main video distri-

butors, Varte, winch had anti-

cipated a 150 per cent increase

on last year’s sales of 65.000.

So far it has sold 135,000

videos, less than it had hoped.

For my money the person
who ha« come out of the Cup

best Is the Argentine star

striker Maradonna. Ten days
;

ago he firmed up a Pta 775m
(£4m) transfer contract from
hie Argentine club to Barcelona
and he is under contract to

Coca Cola (one of the ten

companies which, have bought
i

rights to static publicity) and
Agfa. His face and name appear
on every other bHHJDard quits

apart from the hews stories:

But some of .the business

community are . still 'patting
their hopes in how the
Kuwaitis wnH perform. .The .

Before the first

game each player

received £4,000

Kuwaiti team is from the
smallest football base of any
of the competing nations.
Kuwait has only 14 dote and
1,638 players. To match the
triumph of their participation

a massive Kuwaiti contingent
including the Emir is expected
to turn up at Voladolid where
they are due to play. The team
has been given up to £200,000
for getting to the World Cup
and this week a Kuwaiti spokes-

man said that before the first

game each player had received
£4.000. .

The Spanish Government is

meanwhile ringing its hands in
the hope that the national team
will put in a strong..perform-
ance. With a nation riding high
on a football win this win eli-

minate a good many of the bad
political memories of the past

few months—and there are en-

ough of these with a. divided
government parly and a mili-

tary establishment angry (hat

the Government is contesting

lenient sentences in .-the recent
trial of those responsible, for

the 1981 abortive coup. Perhaps
this is really what the Worid
Cup is for.

I*

- *
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Weekend

World’s most

cosseted

journalists

" This must be the worst trip

ever "
.
said a veteran White

House correspondent as Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s whirlwind
tour of Europe entered its 10th

and last gruelling day yesterday.

With two international summit
meetings in a week, a dash to

Rome to see the Pope, another

to. see the Berlin Wall, and a
State Visit to. Britain, the
stamina of the usually cosseted

White House Press Corps has
been severely strained.

1 It is true that there, are
advantages in travelling on the

chartered jumbo jet Press plane
that follows—or in fact usually
precedes—the President The
White House Press men hand in

their passports at the outset and
get them back at the. end

—

they never have to go through
normal customs and immigra-
tion procedures, book hotel

rooms or even carry their lug-

gage. It appears magically in the

room at each stop.

Boarding the Press plane at

Andrews Air Force Base in
Washington at 6.30 am, the first

thing you are offered is a
Bloody Mary, soon to be fol-
lowed by -a champagne break-
fast complete with free jelly

beans and a fresh carnation.
“ It’s the only way to travel,"

said -a British colleague, who
had promptly adjusted his
watch to Paris time—six hours
later—to justify"his sudden need
for a drink.

Disdptihe, to say the least,

is slack. People stroll up and
down the 'aisles smoking * and
chatting as the plane

-

taxies to
take off and few break off their

.conversations when the captain
asks .themTto -fasten theirseat-
belts.,Tbe clatter typewriters
continues through, toe in-flight

movie.

.At each stop the White House
press demands to be, and
usually is, treated as a privi-

leged elite. It gets a continuous
stream of high-powered brief-

ings from cabinet members like

Mr Alexander Haig, the Slate
Secretary, or Mr Donald Regap,
the Treasury Secretary, while
journalists from other countries

• normally have to be content
with lowly, anonymous spokes-
men.
They don't have to take

notes. Verbatim transcripts of
the briefings are usually avail-

able within 30 minutes, they
don’t hone to read foreign
newspapers. The .Tf.S. Govern-
ment supplies potted versions
in English each morning. And
most of them don’t have to go
anywhere because they are
handed a “pool report” from
a small group selected to cover
the main ceremonial events.

On rare occasions that -they

TODAY: Mr Leon Brittan, chief

secretary to the Treasury, and
Mr Cedi Parkinson, Conserva-

tive Party chairman, attend
Welsh Conservative Party con-

ference in Llandrindod. Labour
Women’s conference at City Hall,

Newcastle (until June 14). Mr
Arthur Scargill, president of the
NUM, speaks at South Wales
miners* gala in Cardiff.

MONDAY: European Parliament
begins five-day session in Stras-

bourg. EEC finance and agricul-

ture councils meet in Luxem-
bourg. Provisional retail sales

figures for May. BIS annual
report published. Church Com-
missioners annual report and

Economic Diary

accounts. COHSE conference in
Bridlington (until June 18).

NALGO conference in Brighton
(until June 18). The Economist
hold conference “Hong Kong—
prospect and opportunities" in
Frankfurt (until June 15).

TUESDAY: EEC fisheries and
development councils meeting
in Luxembourg, FT conference
on “The future of bank report-
ing" at Grosvenor House Hotel,
WL
WEDNESDAY:. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher addresses. UN session
on disarmament in New York.

Indices of average earnings for

April. Indices of basic rates of

wages for May. BR discusses pay

with unions. Twenty-four hour
stoppage by health service

workers.

THURSDAY: Provisional index
of industrial production for
April. UK banks’ assets and
liabilities and the money stock
(mid-May). London dollar and
sterling certificates of deposit
(mid-May).

FRIDAY: Retail prices index for
May. Tax and price index for
May. Mrs Margaret Thatcher
attends charity night at the
Press Club.

rorry Kiris

President Reapn inspecting the Guard of Honour at Windsor Castle overlooked by some of fas Press
- “ Corps

“

must move out of the special

White House press centre that

is set up at each stopping place,

a specially arranged shuttle bus
arrives to transport them. In'

Bono on Thursday there were
facilities . for them to order
taxis to meet them on their

return to Washington today.

The minutest details are ex-

plained without the need even
for a telephone call, kn Ms Bonn
speech Mr Reagan mentioned
some ladies in a town called
Filderstadt who had 'sent him a

petition. Moments later there
was a handout on FUderstadt,
which turned out, among other
things, to be the home of FiMer-
kraut, “ better kooiwn as sauer-

kraut.”

There was a full list of the

gifts that the Reagans hod given

their various hosts. For some
unexplained reason, the

Thatchers got a set of teaspoons
and sugar longs, Herr Helmut
Schmidt, the German Chancel-

lor. was given a wine cooler.

But there are disadvantages

too- In the last ten days

departure times for the press

plane has averaged about 6 am
and the trip to Rome meant-get-
ting up at 3 am. The aircraft

has to arrive weM before the

President so that the TV
cameras can be set up in ad-

vance and the security services

satisfied. If Mr Reagan has
looked tired on occasions in the
past few days, many of has 300
strong press entourage have
looked even worse.

«!'
Contract

stringer

for tennis

It takes the intestines of

seven sheep to make one 33 ft

length of gut—sufficient only

for a single tennis racket frame.

' This unusual commodity has

provided an 'equally unusual

career for Derek May. He will be

commuting daily from- his Wilt-

shire home to attend to toe

needs of Wimbledon’s super-

stars. Each evening be will re-

turn vrath a car-load of injured

rackets which most be restored.

in tune for the next' day’s play.

“I am what is known as a

‘contract stringer he ex-

plains. “ There are factories

who make the got and factories

who make the rackety—a con-

tract stringer puts the two to-_

gether." .

Mr May learned to string by
hand, but now uses a sophisti-

cated machinemade in America.
“ I found that a .machine makes
the job much easier and gives

more accurate results. It also

puts much less strain on the

chest and arm muscles.” Mecha-
nisation of the technique has
also ' meant that he has been
able to establish a team of ten
women outworkers, who each
have a £800 racket-stringing

machine in their front.room:

“Hardly any professional plays
.with a synthetic fibre,” he main-
tains. “Natural gut has an

ability to stretch with rapid

spring and return to its origi-

nal length. The secret is to get
every racket exactly the same,
so that if a string goes in the
“middle of a match a player can
pick up another racket and play
on without even noticing the
difference. "No professional ever
has a repair, it is always a
complete restring. Someone who
plays hard, like Vilas, can have
over 400 restrings a year.”

Derek is . able to judge the
tension of a racket by listening

to the “ note ’’ of a string. “ I’ve

even taken rackets to a pro-
fessional musician to try to
get two with exactly the same
note. Top players know to with-
in a lb what -the tension is—

-

and even that can all be altered

by the weather.”
• He - has strong rackets for

nearly all the VIPS, including

Connors, Gerulaitis, Fibak and

Maria Bueno. This year he is

in sole charge of Buster Mot-

tram’s “wardrobe” of 30
rackets. “Every day 'the post-

man " delivers ' something

—

people send me their rackets

from just about everywhere.”

While Derek attends to the

professionals personally, his out-

workers are busy all the year
round on bulk orders, including

squash and badminton rackets,

which will be sent across toe

globe. “I normally teach my
workers to do a certain type

of racket and they stick to that

model." he says. “They are

usually tyomen. because it is

work you can do at borne. But
I have had a policeman and
even a postman I It takes a
couple of weeks to learn to

string properly, but some people
pick it up straight away.”

At Wimbledon he will' be
watching most games from a
privileged position and admits
that he doesn’t like to- see “ his

”

players lose. “It can give me
a bit -of a guilt complex if 1
let it”

Souvenirs of his work, used
by past champions like Arthur
Ashe (who was his first success),
adorn the walls of . his country
home, where he also has his
workshop. “ I always try and
keep at least one ofmy player’s

rackets."
Derek May has a contract with

the American sports firm AMF,
who provide most of the work
for his cottage industry. Green-
hill Stringing Services. “The
difficulty was in getting; the con-

tracts to begin with. Once a firm
has found a contract stringer

they have confidence in they
don’t let him go easily, so
vacancies are few.

Esprit de

corps in

Hanoi
irhe Vietnamese may be hungry

but foreigners in Hanoi can buy
febat is probably the cheapest

French champagne east of the

Alps. It costs a mere $12.50 a

bottle. ,

; Teacher’s whisky, cognac apa

good' French beaujolass for

around $4 a bottle fa also avail-

able at the hotels and shops

rim for the capital’s small

foreign community.

At the Thong Nbat hotel

foreign diplomats throw

occasional parties to relieve the

gloom of being posted in waai

may be, with
,
the possiMe

exception of Albania, and

Mongolia, the toughest posting

in the world. -
.

The Thong Nbat is home for

many of them- The Malaysian

ambassador must have the

smallest embassy in toe world

there. A room on the third

floor, 18 ft by 15 ft A curtain

separates Ids “residence ” from
the “ chancery."”'.-

’

“ This is- my empire,” says a

remtoakaMy cheerful if slightly

wan Ajar Singh who is about to

be posted to Vienna.
.• The Yugoslav ambassador is

on the second floor, the Algerian
too. Britain’s man in Hanoi

,
lives in a splendid old French
colonial house which he believes

was built at the turn of the
century as a. bigb-dass bordello
for rich Chinese merchants. “It’s

the bathroom -with each room
on.- the ground floor that’s the
give away,”- says Mr Derek
Tonkin. T

'

The Thong 'Nbat hotel—one
of ' flhree available for

foreigners—was once described

in a-French guide-book, as “ the
most comfortable of all the

hotete in'tat^6^Siula.
,,

It used to

offer; its goest? 320 apartments,

10 de luxe, a. Sift, afternoon tea

and evening meals to music,
grand .balls and, in the summer,
a.dnema.

’

. That wax before France lost

Vietrram to the Communists in

1954. Today ffiriqgs are.not quite

the same.’ The guest shares his

room with the odd cockroach.

the occasional mouse and the
ubiquitous lizard.

The lift is locked and in the
lobby the string quartet and the
Persian rugs have been replaced
by a solitary Polish blade and
white TV set Late at night,
under the breeze of the silent

fans, the- staff watch Russian
football beamed from Moscow.
The staff in the hold are its

big asset—hi case the Micbetin
Guide is interested. like most
Vietnamese they are exception-

ally courteous and helpful, a
breed apart from their morose
colleagues in Moscow or Peking.
Soviet experts wander in

occasionally to quench their

thirst with time juice and vodka
chasers. Nobody takws how
many there are m Vietnam.
Western estimates put them at

between 8,000 "and. 10,000

advising to? aimed forces,

drilling for oil and helping in

agriculture and industry..

Mostly they live in compounds
throughout the country, keeping
very much to themselves.

They make frequent appear-

ances, however, .at the diplo-

matic shop. They can be seen
waiting patiently to be fitted

for suits or dresses tor between
$15 and $30 by a tiny, multi-

lingual Vietnamese master
tailor—his faint air of disdain

the only clue to his real feel-

ings, as he stands on a chair

to measure them.
There was much glee among

the western diplomatic com-
munity which has recently

suffered a rash of break-ins (a

thing unheard of before the
capture of “capitalist” Saigon in

1975) when it was learnt that

the Russian embassy compound
in Hanoi was burgled.

“ Petty crime is a real prob-
lem today,” said one envoy.

“Three years ago if something
went missing the word would
go out and you’d get it back

within boors. Today there's no
chance.”

Predictably the Soviet

Embassy occupies the grandest

quarters: a huge, walled com-

pound of considerable grace,

built in the centre of the erty

in the 1920s by the French. All

day black Moscva limousines

bearing the hammer and sickle

flag ferry officials in and out
Their nearest .rival* are. .the

Swedes who live in * newly-

built compound at the edge

of the city for which virtually

evexything down to special

ceiling tiles to keep out the

heat was shipped In. Sweden
has the biggest aid programme
to Vietnam of any non-com-
munist country and has always
maintained special relations

with Hanoi.

„
“It's the weather which is the

real killer," said one ambas-
sador. “ Some of my cofleagues
are failing like ninepins. One, of
them has it written into his con-

tract that he spends three
weeks out of six in Bangkok.”

Hanoi summers are boiling

hot with high humidity. Winters
are cold. As another of his

colleagues said—three days
before leaving for bis next

posting—“ It’s been fun. This

is a fascinating country. But
enough is enough."

Contributors:

Reginald Dale

Judith Stares

Alain Cass

•

•
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BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn

rate accounts shares •Term shares

% % % %
Abbey National 8.50 875 10.00 10.75 high option, 9.25-10.75 1-5 years

6 years sixty plus. 1025 1 year
open bandshares

Aid to Thrift 9.53 9.80 —
Alliance &50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 y„ 1025 4 y., 1025 £500 min.

2 m. not or £100+ 60 d. int. pen.

Anglia 850 875 10.00 10.75 6 y„ 3 m. not, 3 y, 2 m. not. -

10.25 1 mtti’s. not all int loss

Bradford and Bingley 8.25 8.75 10.00 9.75 1 month’s notice

Bridgwater 8.50 875 10.25 10.75 5 years, 9.85 2i yeare

Bristol Economic 8J30 875 10.00 9.50 3 months’ notice and 9.75 on
- balances of £10,000 and over.

Escalator shs. 9.25-10.75 (1-5 y.)

Britannia 8.50 875 10.00 10.75 5 y. option bond, 10.00 2 m. not
Burnley 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 3 mth. not; 9.75 1 m. not
Cardiff 8.50 £9.25 10.25 9.50 on bat: £3,000-10,000, + to £3,000

Cardiff — 10.00 — — £10,000 and over

Catholic 10.00 9.00 10.00 9.25 on share balances of £5,001+

Chelsea 8.50 875 10.00 1L00 3 y.—90 dys.’ not on amt wdn,
|

Cheltenham and Gloucester 84)0 8.75 10.00 —
Cheltenham and Gloucester — 1

9.75 — — Gold Account Saving of £1,000
or more (8.75 otherwise)

City of London (The)' 8.75 9.10
:

.10.25 10.25 Capital City shs. 4 mths.' notice

Coventry Economic 8.50 875 10.25 10.50 4 yrs., 10.25 3 yrs.. 10.00 3 mths.

Derbyshire - 8fi0 8.75 10.00 9.1S-9.S5 (3 months’ notice)

Ealing and Acton 8.50 955 — 9Jra 2 yrs., £2,000 min.

Gateway 8£0 875 10.00 10.75 2 yrs., 2 mths.' not int loss

Gateway — 9.75 — — Plus a/c £500 min. Int. i-yearly

• Greenwich — 885 10.10 10.85 5 yrs., 10.10 3 months’ notice

Guardian &50 9.00 — 10.75 6 mth., 10.25 3 mth., £1,000 min.

Halifax - 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 3 mths.’ wdL notice
.

Heart of England 8.50 8.75 1050 — 3 mths.' notice 9.75, 5 yrs. 10.75

Hearts of Oak and Enfield ... 850 “ 950 10.50 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 6 mth., 10.00 4 mth.
- Hendon 9.00 9.75

.

— 10.50 6 mths., 10.25 3 mths.

Lambeth 8JS0 9.00 10.50 ILOO 5 yrs., 10.75 6 month’s notice
'

Leamington Spa 8.60 885 1L93 10.35 1 year

Leeds and Holbeck 8J50 875 10.50 10.75 5 yrs., 9.75 1 mth. int penalty;

Leeds Permanent 8.50 875 10.00 10.75 3 yrs.. EX a/c £500 min. 9.75 .

Leicester 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 mths.

,
- London Grosvenor 8.00 ’ 9.25 1L0O 9.75 3 mths.’ notice 1 mth. int pen.

Midshires 8.50 875 10.00 10.25 1 year

Momington . 9.30 950 — —
- National Counties &75 9.05 10.05 9.75 35 days’ notice min. dep. £509,

10.15 6 mths.' min. dep. £500

Nationwide 850 875 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., £500 min. 90 days’ notice.
Bonus a/C 9.75 £1,000 min., 28 _

days' notice

Newcastle 850 875 10.00 10.75 4 yrs., 9.75 2 mths.’ notice, or cm
demand 28 days' int penalty

New Cross 950 9.75 9.75-10.50 on share accs., depending
on min. balance over 6 months

Northern Rock 850 875 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

Norwich 850 875 1025 9.75 3 yrs., 9.50 2 yrs.

Paddington - 825 9.25 10.75 10.25 Loss 1 month int on sums wdn,

Peckham Mutual 825 950 — 10.00 2 y., 10.5 3 y., 11.0 4 y., 9.75 Bns.

Portsmouth - — 885 9.05 10.55 1X10 (5 yrs.) to 1050 (6 mths.)

.
Property Owners ... 9.75 10-25 11.75 1X75 4 yxs, 1X75 6 mth., 11.05 3 mth.

Provincial 850 S.75 10-00 10.75 3 yrs., 0.75 1 month
Skipton 850 875 moo- 9.85-10.00 28 days’ interest penally

Sussex County 875 9.00 1L25 10.00 2 yrs. (early withdrawal option)

Sussex Mutual 8.75 9.25 10.75 9.50-10.75 all with special options

Town and Country 850 8.75 10.00 1X«0 5 yr., 10.75 3 yr. 60 d. wdl. not,

10 2 mth. not/28 days' int loss

Wessex 8.75 9.80 •— —
Woolwich 8.50 875 10.00 10.75 90 days (int loss), 9.75 immed.

access (int. loss) or 28 dys.’ not

Yorkshire
formerly Huddersfield &
Bradford and West Yorkshire

850 8.75 10.00 10.25 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.,

9.25 2 yrs., 10.00 Golden key 28
days’ penalty interest!M• in line with changes in ordinary share rates. I

1

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor,
j
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UK COMPANY NEWS

UK losses take toll on Pilkington
BUteST* “crease la UK
<rf PilkiTl^

L3al-«UXable profits
Brothers, glasstoMUifacturer and orocrasor

fell by £27.6m to £53.4m for the

^ 31 1982. The divJ
total, however, is being

iSL at 10-5p with a second
interim payment of 5.5p neL
At midway, when a decline

*35“ to £225m -was

5
ep
,25

e&' the directors said
seasonally stronger UK demand
and a reduction In redundancy
costs would result in an
improved second-half per-
formance. In the event, this
period contributed £30.5m
(£46tn).
They now say there are some

signs, that .w.orst of the UK re-
cession is over and the company
will begin to benefit from any
economic recovery. However,
demand .is still weak for many
of the company's products, and
this, combined with further con-
tinuing redundancy costs —

£211.3m r£9.4mV this year —
will again depress current year
trading results.

Overseas, prospects are tor
another good performance
.overall.

Trading profits from overseas
companies, which improved
from £60.3m to £6Sm in 1981/82
included Flachglas Group for
the 12 months, compared with
seven months previously. But
lower volumes and pressure on
selling prices reduced net profits

to about the same amount for
both periods.

Good performances were
achieved in South Africa, Aus-
tralia and South American
countries.

Vidrieria Argentina, held by a

subsidiary in the Netherlands,
represents 3.4 per cent of the
total group assets employed.
Trading profits, which were
higher than the previous year,
represent 16 per cent of the

group's trading profits from
overseas company’s.

Licensing income at £39.4m
(£35.3m/. is again ’ satisfactory

"

and benefited by £2.4m from
lower exchange rates.

A number of the earlier
licences granted to the major
glass manufacturers have now
expired, and although new
licences are still being signed,
income is expected to fall by
about a third next year and then
remain relatively stable for
some years.

£hiring the year, group capital
expenditure on fixed assets was
£94m.
Expenditure on investments

and acquisitions was £4Sm, the
principal item being a further
increase in holding in the
Flachglas Group to 77 -per cent.

Although borrowings have in-

creased during the year and are

reflected in higher interest costs

of £19m (£12.5m), the group's

balance-sheet remains strong
with a debt/equity ratio of

1/3.2.
Turnover for the year rose

from. £756.8m to £958.9m, while
trading profits fell from £48.2m
to £26.7m. These were struck
after depreciation of £70-20
<£4Sm), replacement of fixed
assets £9Am (£9.2m) and obso-
lescence of fixed assets £S.9m
(£7,lm>.
Pre-tax profits included a

£6.3m (£10m) share of associ-

ates. Tax absorbed £49.9m
(£32-2m) and, with minorities
taking £9.8m (£8.1m), there was
a loos per £1 share of 3.82p
(24 .6p earnings) pre an extra-
ordinary credit of £17m (£4.4m
debit). This arose mainly from
profits on holdings in various
interests.
On a CCA basis, taxable profits

are shown at £34.8m (£66.3m >

and the loss per share at 13.4p
(16.4p earnings).

See Lex

Opthalmics push UKO into £0.5m loss
AFTER AN exceptional debit of
£593.000 for the year to end-
Maroh 19S2, UKO Internationa]
incurred a pre-tax loss of
£483,000. against previous profits
of £1.35m. Group sales remained
steady at £50.65m compared with
£51.71m, after allowing for the
sale of William Page and Com-
pany at the end of the previous
financial year.
The directors oF this manufac-

turer of cpihalmic lenses and
spectacle frames, with interests
in catering, have decided not to

propose a dividend for this year.
Last year a -ratal of 5p was paid.

At the interim stage pre-tax
profits slumped from £l.llm to

£48.000.
Trading, particularly in

the opthffimtte division continued
to be extremely difficult, say
the directors, and the year's re-

sult was adversely affected by a

number of non-recurring
exceptional charges.

The catering division made
lower profits of £783,000
(£990,000) on sales of £11.55m
(£13. 13m). The directors say the
division is well placed to meet
future opportunities.
The opthalmic diivsirm had

losses oE £1.27m (£364,000
profits) on sales up at £39.lm
(£3S.58m). The exceptional debit
comprised £263,000 for re-

£122,000 for re-organisation costs

dundanries at three factories,

at the Mill Hill central site, and
£208.000 for accelerated deprecia-

tion on plant no longer re-

qulred.
In addition the directors say

there were other non-recurring
costs estimated at £900,000 due
to de-stocking planned and
carried out during the year.

Lenses manufactured were only

75 per cent of those sold. The
reduction in inventory amounted
to £2.5m. .The directors state that

factory’ production is now in

fine with sales.

There was also a reduction in

profits from overseas companies
of £272,000. An extraordinary
debit of £198,000 (£83,000) has
been made agarnst reorganisa-

tion costs of the Quest Optique
subsidiary in France.
Tax charge was much lower at

£50,000 (£408,000) and losses per
25p share before extraordinary
items emerged at 3.Sp (earnings

6.7p) and 5.2p (earnings) after.

Net external borrowings
showed a reduction of £l.Sm
(£770,000 increase).

• comment
For the first time UKO has

returned a pre-tax loss for the

year, and the dividend was
passed, but this came as no
surprise to the market, the share

price gaining lp to 40p. In the

absence of a recovery in demand,
UKO has done its best to reduce
costs: th» workforce is now 2.600

strong, a drop of 600, stocks

have been out by about £2.5m,

with interest charges coming
down by 15 per cent to £2.2m.
The lens market is undergoing
something of a shake-out world-
wide. and. with prices fixed in
dollars, sterling is no longer an
albatross around UKO's neck.
However the substantial increases
in NHS charges on lenses in

April is not good news for the
company in the current year.

The 12 per cent drop in sales

on the catering division is

almost entirely due -to th esale

of William Page, but in the

remaining business, the manu-
facturing side took something
of a beating. In March Consult
International took a 9.5 per cent
stake in the equity, but -this has
recently been reduced to about
8 per cent. UKO is capitalised at

£5.62m, under- a third of net asset
value.

Wigfall
deeper in

the red
AFTER REPORTING losses of
£1.8lm at the halfway stage, the
directors of Henry Wigfall and
Son hoped for some progress by
the year-end. This hope has not
bees "fulfilled, and losses for the
full year to March 27 1982
plunged to £3.72m. This com
pared with profits of £634,000 in
the previous 12 months.
Turnover of tods retailer of

electrical goods, furniture and
fashionwear. fetl from £45.33xn to
£42.41m. No dividend is betog
paid for the year—the previous
total was 6p net
Mr Gordon Hazzard, the. chair-

man, says the second half
followed the same adverse trend
which was reported at the half-

year. He believes, however, that
the present year will demon-
strate important progress to-

wards the goal of re-establiShiD

The company as a viable and
profitable enterprise.
The pre-tax loss was after de-

predation up from £5.9m to

£6.47m and interest: charges
slightly lower at £2.34m
(£2.52m). There was no fax
against £135,000 last year.

The retained loss was £3.72m
against retained profits of
£186,000. The loss per 25p share
was 7L5p against earnings of

9.6p. On a CCA basis* there was
a pre-tax loss pt £4.17m
(£9.000).

Lack of demand hits Burco Dean at halfway
THE continuing lack of demand
Iras resulted in Burco Dean
faffing deeper iu the red, and
Mr S. Crookenden, the chairman,

describes the first half figures

as “ most disappointing." Losses

increased from £183,000 to

£254,000 in the six months to

March 31 19S2 and this has set

back the company’s plans for a
trading recovery. No interim

dividend is being paid against

O.lp last time.

Turnover of this manufacturer
of domestic electric and gas
appliances, kitchen furniture

and security systems, die-casting

and plastic mouldings, fell from
£13.33m to 111.08m. In the year
to September 30 19S1 the com-
pany has pre-tax profits of
£53.000 from turnover of
£25.5Sm.

The pre-tax figure was struck

after interest charges of £227,000

(£269.000). No tax was again

oaya-ble for the half-year.

Mr Crookenden says the

numbers employed in the group

have been reduced from 1,850 to

1.000 in the last three years, and
two factories have been closed.

Therefore, he says, any upturn

in the economy which does occur
will have a disproportionately

favourable effect. Cash flow is

positive and remains strictly

under control, he adds.

The kitchen furniture division

had a particularly tough six

months, during which several of
its competitors were forced to

dose. Totally new designs were
introduced to the market in

March and this gives the com-
pany the ability to compete
effectively with Continental
manufacturers.
He says the change-over to the

new ranges is a long and costly

process, and profitability will not

be restored until the autumn.
The appliance division is

recovering from the fire damage
which caused a temporary short-

age of products, and had an
adverse effect on its market
share of cooking products. The
joint-venture with Glen Dimplex
has made a satisfactory start and
progress is being made towards
an early return to profits.

The industrial division was hit

by a further slump in demand
for foundry and plastic services,

and some redundancies were
necessary. However, the success-

ful introduction of garden furni-

ture into this division will make
the second half more buoyant

• comment
After three years with brakes

hard on Burco Dean thought it

was back on course at the end of

last year. But in its concern to

get the figures right it over-

Wearwell ahead at six months
PRE-TAX profits of Wearwell.
the East London clothing manu-
facturer and wholesaler, were
£1.73m in the 26 weeks to

February 26. 19S2. In the last

comparable period, 26 weeks to

October 31 1980. the pre-tax

figure was £1.3m. Sales improved
from £6.52m to £9.56m, with the

first quarter figures being
approximately 50 per cent over

average quarterly sales achieved

in the preceding accounting
period.
The interim dividend is as

forecast. 1.2p net (same), and at

the year-end the directors said

they intended to recommend a

final of 1.55p on the increased

capital—depending on actual

profit earned. In the 69 weeks
to August 28. 1981, the last full

accounting period, the total pay-

ment was 3.5p, which included a

second interim of 1.3p.

• comment
Wearwell’s comparison with the

six months to October 19SQ is a

meaningless guide for share-

holders. Perhaps a more realistic

approach would be to align these
figures with the six months to

May 1 1981. At least then there

are four common months rather
than none. But that is not a

revision that would appeal to

Wearwell, for it shows virtually

unchanged profits and sales. And
in fairness, because it is a
seasonal business, that may be a

harsh way of looking at the
picture. But from the outside it

is impossible to tell. Wearwell
has made no attempt to bring
out comparable results or offer

any explanation by way of a

statement However, Wearwell
still sounds confident of a record

for the full year. That probably
means something over £4m
(against £4m for the previous
69 weeks). Certainly market
forecasts of a £5m profit, floating

around at the time of last

December’s £5m rights issue
are now well off beam. But
Wearwell Is pushing more into

the UK and Europe where the
margins are tighter than in

the Middle East but there is

obviously a bit more stability.

The market has had a lot of
Wearwell paper to digest over
the last couple of years and it

shows through in the price
which at 57p yields 7 per cent.
The fully taxed p/e is around 8.

A much clearer picture is

needed before any. re-rating can
be undertaken.

looked its products. Eastham
kitchen furniture has been
squeezed at the cheap end by
such companies as MFI, while

upmarket, despite a price advan-
tage, it has been battered by
continental! manufacturers. The
division hopes to restore sales

strength -through the recent
widening of its range. On the
appliance side much store is

placed in the joint venture with
Glen Dimples which permits a
sizeable cut in overhead* With
better quality output its hope is

now to gain ground as a small
operator in severely depressed
market Overall, however, there

is unlikely to be any upturn in

demand for the group until hie
summer leaving any possibility

of a return to profit probably
well beyond the September 30

year end. Yesterday the dis-

appointments pushed the shares

down 3p to a 1982 low of 25p.

Electra Inv.

at £4.7m
and pays more
An increase in profits after tax

has been shown by Electra
Investment Trust from £4.12m
to £4.68m for the year to March
31 1982. Gross revenue
improved by £3.27m to £10.66tn.

A better than forecast final

dividend of 1.6p raises the net
total to 3p (2.6S5p). At half
time with post-tax profits ahead
from £1.93m to £2.18m, the
directors forecast a final of not
less than 1.585p.

Earnings per 25p share are
given as rising from 2.805p to

3.1 59 p. Group net assets are
shown as 72.96p (73.41p).

Tax took more at £2.27m com-
pared with £2.97m. The amount
added to reserves rose from
£177,000 to £219.000.

• comment
Henry Wigfall has completed the

year in sod form, with the £3.7m
attributable loss wiping off

quarter of the company's net
worth. Since the year end
W-igfal has raised some £8m by
selling off a large block of rental
accounts plus some shops and
other properties. The money
will he applied against borrow-
ings and should crank down
capital gearing from 90. per cent
to a more manageable 49 per
cenU It will then be up to Wig-
fall to spruce up iris marketing
and get its range of products
moving again. The shares eased
5p yesterday to 112p where they
still stand at about a 50 per cent
discount to their net asset back-
ing. Even so, there is probably
some hint of a hid -prospect in

the price. The market capitali-
sation is £5.8m.

Sidlaw

advances

to £1.7m
Sidlaw Group’s pre-tax profit

increased to £1.73m for the half
year ended April 2 1982 com
pared with £256.000 last time,
after lower interest charges of
£258,000 (£453,000). Turnover
advanced from H5.22m to
£17.09m. The directors say that
(the figures “ show a pattern
broadly consistent with the
greatly improved second half
last year after the textiles
reorganisation."
The pre-tax profit in the

second half of the last financial
year was £l-84m_ A steady profit

performance is expected in the
current second half.
An analysis shows turnover

from oii services totalled
£10-32m (£7-27m), while that of
textiles came to £7.37m
(£7.95m). The textiles opera-
tions staged a recovery, malting
a profit of £342,000 against
loss of £611,000, while earnings
from oil services were higher at
£1.44m f£L18m).

After tax of £518,000 (credit
£3,000), attributable profit
before extraordinary items was
£l-21m (£259,000). Stated earn-
ings per 50p share were 13.92p
(2.9Sp).
The interim dividend is

effectively raised to 2.5p per
share (l.B7p)—last year’s total
was an adjusted 6.67p.

Results due next week
MOST ANALYSTS believe that

Tesco will produce marginally

improved full year profits of

about £3Sm pre-tax and a little

bit more if the £4m or so rr*
•

installing the Electrcnir Point of

Sale system flnth; r; way below
the tine. T+»»a development,
which is likely to cost another

£7m this year Is unlikely to

benefit figures before 1983.

Tesco's problem has been, an in-

ability to get volume growth
from existing stares, in a year

when it has tried to improve
margins by higher than average
price increases and product
range rationalisation. Checkout
82 therefore is regarded as a
little paradoxical, end there is

some scepticism as to its

beneficial effects on profits for

the current year. Although
capital expenditure over the
year will have been around
£100m, net debt is thought to
have fallen below the £62m of

the previous year end, thanks to
property disposals and an im-
provements in stockturn.

Comport*

PINAL DIVIDENDS
Alpine Soft Drinks ......................

Anglo-lndoneaian Coipn.
Beschwood Construction Hldga. _
Bra by Leslie —
Bradford Property Trust

British & American Film Holdings .

British steam Specialties Corpn.
.

Buttesfieid Harvey - .

Continuous Stationary _——
Cropper (James) ........- - —

.

Crosby Woodfield
Country a New Town Properties

Dawson International —
Dominion & General Trust

East Midland Allied Pross
Elswick-Hopper - -
InChrape
Johnson Matthey -

London Overseas Freighters

tymon Holdings

MK Electric Group —
Northern Securities Trust .—
ParnEh (J. T.j
Pauls & Whites —

-

Property Holdings ft JnvealihBnTa —

—

Property Partnerships ...

Standard Fireworks

Staveley Industries

Sumrie Clothes

ichcape’s Malaysia and Singa-
re profit-. br.c fallen out of

bed and analysis expect that

currrr:y gains will make up the
i_ine recce. The company reports
full-year figures for 1981 on
Thursday’ and the market is ex-
pecting between £71m and £73m
pre-tax, against £71m last year.
Some analysis expect a currency
gain on translation of more than
£16t£L against a negative £5m last

year. The Malaysian vehicle and
timber markets still look de-
pressed so it could be same time
before Incheape pulls out of its

current plateau. In the mean-
time, useful improvements are
showing ixp in the U.S. and
Australia, while the Middle East

appears to have bottomed out.

The dividend is expected to be

maintained

A fairly stout improvement is

expected from Guinness, which
reports interim figures on Tues-
day. Analysts are looking for

£20m to £23m pre-tax, against

£18.4m last year. These predic-

An no linea- Dividend (p|
“

ment Last year This ysBr
due Int. Final Int.

Wedntndey, 1306 2.644 1.200

Tuesday -— 3.3275 —

-

Tuesday — IjO O.S
Thursday, 1.0 1.5 —
Tuesday 1.7 2.3 2.0

Thursday 1.0 1.878 1.0
Thursday, 2.0 3.25 2.0

Tuesday’ — 1.0 —
Thursday 0.45 1.7 0.45

Wednesday 1.0 1.5 1.0
Friday 0.05 —
Wad n 3y 0.25 0.6 0.35
Thursday 2.0 3.5 2.0
Thursday 2.0 7.7 3.0
Thursday 1.15 £.35 1,15
Monday 0.5175 0.6325 _

—

Thursday V 15 11.0 7.15
Wednesday 30 6.5 3.0
Friday

1.072
Thursday 1.5 i <a 1.65
Monday 5.0 7.0 5.0
Thursday 1.0 3.4 1.0
Tuesday 4.0
Thursday 1-75 4.73 2.25Monday 1.23 1 85 1.35

2.B
Friday 2.23 2.75
Thursday
Thursday AS.

5.0

8.5 441
Wednesday 1.5

tions assume that the proceeds
from company's recent spate of
disposals have been applied
against borrowings. Should the
money, some £20m, have been
ploughed back into brewery de-
velopment, the interim picture
could well be different. Another
wild card is redundancy costs ha

Dublin which may come In above
the line. Results from far away
places like Nigeria, Ghana and
Malaysia are difficult to judge at

the interim stage, but the
market is set for a refreshing
improvement in the fall year,

perhaps to between £46m and
£50m, against £4L8m last year.

A 5 or 10 per cent improvement
in the interim dividend (1.575p

last year) would not surprise.

Even the management at
English China Clays under-
estimated the economies achiev-

able through plant modernisa-
tion, cuts in workforce, and more
efficient production, in the
second half of last year. So the
market expects the company's

Company;

Tosco Stores Holdings
Time Products - Tunsdsy.
Wedgwood — . Friday
W.G.I — Monday,
Wood haad (Jonaa) & Son* Friday,

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Bakers Household Stores (Leeds) .— . Thursday
Crest Nicholson Tuesday
Dundee & London investment Trust ... Wednesday.
Duple International - Friday

English China Clays —.... Thursday.
Fenner Holdings Monday
Flexsllo Castors & Wheels - Thursday
French (Thcmasl _

Friday

Guinne93 (Arthur)' 4 Sons Tueadsv
Kenning Moror Group Monday
London Scottish Finance Corpn. Tuesday

Muirheed Tuesday

Plaxtons fG.B.) Tuesday

Raeburn Investment Trust - f"
d «y

Scottish American Investment Wednesday
winwrbottom Energy, Tnist ... .

Tuesday,

year-end optimism to be well
founded and is looking for these
productivity gains to show
through strongly in the profits
for the half year to the end of
March, due to be published on
Thursday.

The economies, which
produced a 25 per cent pre-tax
advance In second half despite
lower volmnes, should this time
have combined with recent
improvements in volume mid
better demand for aggregate
from, the quarries division
following the severe weather’s
ravaging of road surfaces. There-
fore analysts see a return to the
midyear pretax profit levels of
two years ago, with forecasts of
between £lSm and £19m and
some ranging as high as £21m.

Full year results to hie re-

ported next week include those
of M.K. Electric on Monday.
Johnson Matthey on Wednesday.
Dawson International on Thurs-
day, and on Friday those of
Wedgwood.

Announce-
ment
due

Wednesday

Dividend (oj-
Last year This y

Int. Final Int.

1.0 1.53 1.1
0.45 1.8 0.45
0.875 2.425 1.75
3.0 3.0 3.0
6D O.fl —

0.6S 1.0
1.15 1.7
1JS 2.75
1.4 1.5

2.7 4.5
3.63 5.37

235 3.75
1.575 3.325
1.75 7.75
0.6 1.73
1.0 2-0
3.0 5.5
2.0 4.3 •

1 35 3.15

02 o.«

INTERIM FIGURES
Crenite Group, —
O.R.E,
Spayhawk -

Dividends sra shown net P«n» per >h*r* end ers rtiuktad for P»X I™**

vsnlnd latna* ...
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday

Ward and
Goldstone

warning
A WARNING that pretax profits

for the year will be “ materially
less” than the £L39m for the
first six months, is given by the
directors of Ward and Gold-
stone. They say the loss for the
second half was due largely to

poor demand and intensive com-
petition facing the cables
division and an unsatisfactory
performance by the accessories
division. Profits for the year to
March 31 1981 were £2.5hl
The group’s accounts for the

year to March 31 1982 will not
be completed for some time, they
say.

The current year has ' not
started well, they add, but a
stringent cost-cuttmg pro-
gramme, inetiKfmg 500 re-

dundancies, has been instituted
and this will have a speedy
beneficial effect on the group’s
trading position. The group's
borrowings remain well within
agreed facilities.

Ward and Goldstone, based at

Salford, Manchester, manufac-
tures insulated wires sod cables
and electrical accessories.

Evered site

sales to net

£650,000
MR D. M. SAUNDERS, chairman
of Evered and Company Hold-
ings, told the AGM that con-

tracts had been exchanged in

respect of the sale of the Evered
Security Products stte at Willen-
hall and the Wilson Memorial
Hall at Smethwick. The proposed
sale of the Surrey works site

was proceeding to contract and
the agreement would include a

leaseback arrangement for the

part of the site required by
Evered and Company (Metals),

he said.

The sum realised waa expected
to be around £650,000 and it was
not anticipated that these trans-

actions would reduce the net
£sset yalne of the group* .

Johnson & Firth Brown
larger loss at midway

TRADING LOSSES at Firth Mr day believes recent restruc-

Brown ' and interest charges
which, although they fell from
£4.07m to £3fim, were still sub-
stantial,

.
left Johnson and Firth

Brown, the specialist engineer,

tnriiHg tn most subsidiaries, “at
great cost," las stemmed losses

ait the present tow level of
dwnami, and teas ensured that an
optorn in trade will enable the

£5.!Sr:this thne. - _

deficit from
and preference —
£266,000 (same).
Mr Clay reports Ci .

3nart

with a pre-tax deficit up from group to move towards an re.-ui: cf l''

£2.8Sm to £3-85m for toe half- acceptable level of profits. The whiw vras mi e tr..n

year to March 31 1982, board, he says, anticipates demand for products.

Firth Brown's problems, demand will slowly but steadily St^2rr-g_as cannoa-M’-5

improve, • _ *fr«?ted by lo-calised by the recession,
been exacerbated by the collapse
in world aerospace Industry
demand, explains Mr J, M. Cloy,
chairman. Consequently, he soys,
further retrenchment of the sub-
sidiary has been necessary and
benefits from this are now show-
ing through.
The group loss per 25p share

increased from 3.2p to 4i2p and
the interim dividend has again
been omitted. Last year a

First iba3f turnover totalled
£91.74m (£117.94m) and toe
trading loss turning in at
£514,000 (£794,000 profit). This
broke down as to: steel £Z.43m
loss (£L12m profit) and engin-
eering £1.25m profit (£17.000

loss), with central administration
charges taking £334.000
(£307,000).

Before tax of £287.000
(£260/100), losses were struck

was adversely affected
,wa«ir:n ar.a tl'.ir

group bos
^diaries and closed mar?.'- -*-

^
loss-maitins acr:viuc*» -

iMsinfi tile cash tied ;;

nominal O.OOlp net was paid as , after the inclusion of £65,000
a final, with the company £3.66m (£399,000). for share of
in the red. associates.

As regards prospects for toe A reduction tn extraordinary,

remainder of the current year, debits from £4.71m to £914,000

leasing the cafi „ _
working capital. These

have restricted the r.«* *
borrowings white occursi w ••

profits are inadequate -o hoa.ee

cash requirements. Tr.e

says Mr Clay, remain.’ cr-?i-

cemed about the ccausui-..

high level of loans-

See Lex

The glow of steel turns cold

JOHNSON AND FIRTH BROWN
did all the Lhiqsb Sheffield’s

fiercely independent special
steels companies were supposed
to do in the 1970s.

It combined with others and
invested heavily in new plant
that would enable it to concen-
trate on making higher value
alloys and forgings for world
markets.
But as yesterday's sombre

interim statement indicated, the
group is now fighting for its life.

JFB’s problems arose from
famili/r enough circumstances.
Between 1977 and 1979, capital
spending totalled £33.3m almost
than three times its retained
profits in that period.
• -Jus# as the peak of spending
was passing, the group was hit
by three national strikes, by
transport, engineering and steel
workers.
Then the recession gradually

sapped demand for its products,
culminating in a renewed set-

back early this year when Rolls-
Royce, the company's most
important customer, suffered a
slump in orders for its aero
engines.
JFB's steel division, which

makes engine shafts; rotor Wades
and the like, employs more than
two-thirds of the group’s £119m
capital and it plunged from a
trading profit of £Llm in the
first half of last year to a loss
of £1.4m this time.

To make matters worse, JFB
has been subjected to consider-
able outside criticism . recently.
Questions have been raised, for
example, about the hiving off of
some profitable assets to a U.S.
associate.

Mr Philip Ling, a JFB director
who has acknowledged his dis-
enchantment with Sheffield, is

moving to the U.S. to head up the
associate. Also, Mr Oliver
Jessel, former chairman of JFB,
has been trying to rally the
support of large shareholders to
oust what he calls “the steel
clique ” in favour of a new board
of directors that would diversify

BY IAN RODGER

the company's interests.

Ironically, it was Mr Jessel
who in 1973 formed the core of

today's group by leading
Richard. Johnson and Nephew, a
Manchester wire and rod pro-
ducer, into a £33m takeover of

the famous Sheffield special

steels company. Thomas Firth
and John Brown. But he left

the company and sold his 34 per
cent slake in early 1975 when
Jessel Securities ran into finan-
cial difficulties.

JFB went on to consolidate its

position in engineered steel pro-
ducts with a £i0m investment in
an automatic forging machine
and the £l2.7m acquisition in
1977 of British RoUmakers.
The company then thought it

should seek expansion abroad.
Borrowings were relatively high
at £42.6m against shareholders'
funds of £?3m in October 1977,
because of the capital spending
programme and so a £9.7m rights
issue was launched.
The following year Weston-

Evans, a small ITK engineering
business with three-quarters of
its profits In the U.S„ was
bought.
“This was to be our search-

light," Mr Ling said.
Within a few months, it

spotted Cannon Muskegon, a
highly profitable super alloy
maker, but by then JFB's
resources were being depleted
by the transport and engineer-
ing strikes.

To conserve capital, the group
set up an associate, JFB Hold-
ings. to buy Cannon and sold
44 per cent of the equity to
Oppenheimer and Co., a New
York banking and broking busi-
ness that specialises in fax
shelters, and 6 per cent to three
executives, one of whom was
Mr Ling. The complicated deal
gave JFB the option to buy back
38 per cent up to 1985.
Then, as the recession

deepened, JFB closed several
operations and made some 40
per cent- of its 14,500 workforce
redundant. But borrowings still

climbed to 79 per cent s-hnro-

holders’ funds by March
year and the directors realised

that further disposals would be

necessary..
By a stroke of luck, a buyer

was found fer the loss-niakinc

steel wire business, raising film,

and another five U.5. ooeraticns

were hived off to a new sub-

sidiary of JFB Holdings, rac-

ing £4.Sm from insruuticm-s that

bought minority stakes in it.

Last January it was announced
that Mr Ling would move to the

US. “to coaccatrate ful' time

on the enlarged JFB Holdings"
Both JFB and Sir Ling deny

that he has feathered a nest tor.

himself in the U.S. They peint

out that the company had to dis-

pose of profitable businesses to

raise funds cad that it was
better to retain some stake in

them rather than to sell them
altogether.

And they agree that Sir Line's
deabnaking talents will not be
required in the UK for a while.

“There is going to be a difli.

cult period o? containment
ahead.” Mr Line said. "That js

not le'dsw my skills are."
The company’s most immediate

difficulty is its set level of
borrowing, which has crept up to
£57m while shareholders’ funds
have been failing. Gearinc is S3
per cent compared with 75 pec.
cent at last October's year-end.
Tee directors insist that

arrangements for repaying the
£5&n ;n unsecured loan stock
due at the cad of the month are
in hand they are not contem-
plating a capital reorganisation.
The next problem is cash flow.

Following a further 375 redun-
dancies recently in the steci

division and a cutback of this

year's capital spending budget
from £5.7m to £4m, the directors

hope they have stemmed the
heavy Josses.

Mr George Handle, finance

director, says the group has
understanding bankers, “ but we
can’t go along like this For very
long.”

BIDS AND DEALS

NAPF talks on bid involvement
Talks are taking place between
the National Association of Pen-
sion Funds and institutional
shareholders in Globe Invest-

ment Trust, the UK's largest
investment trust, about the
trust's involvement in Mercantile
House's £91m bid for Oppen-
heimer Holdings Inc-, the U.S.
stockbroker.
The move follows talks earlier

this week with Globe and certain
institutions. At the talks the
institutions are understood to

Spring Grove
suitor to

St. George’s
Spring Grove, the laundry

services group floated off from
Charterhouse Group’s industrial
stable two years ago. has
emerged as the bidder for SL
George's Laundry, which itself

was previously; a client of
Charterhouse's banking arm,
Charterhouse JapheL
SL George’s recently appointed

Robert Fleming, merchant bank,
to advise on the merits of the
deal, and. a decision one way or
the other is expected next week.

It is understood that SL
George’s directors and senior
management will be retained in
the event of a successful bid.

PERMtmrr-BOBY
Permutlt-Boby, a member t>£

the Portals Group, has com-
pleted purchase of ETA Process
and Effluent Plant.
ETA specialises in the supply

of equipment and process plant
for liquid/gas mass transfer pro-
cesses. The company bas been
successful in supplying seawater
deaerators for secondary oil
recovery water injection systems
in the North Sea and oil fields
in the Middle East and North
America.
Turnover is about £3m annu-

ally. Net assets shown in audited
balance sheet as at March 31
were £717,188.

NO PROBE
THE ACQUISITION by the
United Association for the Pro-
tection of Trade of Credit Data
is not to be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com--

have expressed concern about
the size of the Involvement of
Globe in tbe deal, which amounts
to £40ul But they were told that
there was no question of Globe
withdrawing its involvement
since It hod given irrevocable
undertakings to participate in

the deal.

Now toe institutions, disturbed
at the possibility of investment
trusts turning themselves into
financia l conglomerates, are
attempting to draw up coasuka-~

tive guidelines about toe future
investment policy of investment

-

trusts.
,

More precise guidelines, it’ is

,

hoped by the institutions, will be
observed by the investment
trusts in their future investment

Globe’s, major shareholders'
are toe National Coal Board
pension funds with 24.37 per"
cent, and the Prudential Cor-,
poration with over 5 per cent - -

Speedwell sale approved
Shareholders in Speedwell

Gear Case,
. the los&making

sheet metal engineer, ratified
at an extraordinary general
meeting toe sale of toe com-
pany’s assets and liafbiOitles to
Astra Industrial Group; toe
engineering, property and in-
vestment company.

Prior to’ the sale, the assets
and liabilities were hived down
into a subsidiary. Speedwell
Engineering, which Astra has
acquired for £150,000 cash.

CONTAIN
Costain has acquired a 90 per
cent interest tn Hush Piling' for
£150,000. There may be further
sums payable dependent upon
profits achieved during 21
months to December 31, 1983.
Hush concentrates on the

design and construction of
foundations, including steel beaxv

It was also announced yester-
day that agreement in principle
had been reached for control or
Speedwell Gear Case to pass to
Del-mar, a private company, via
an issue of Speedwell Gear Case

t0„** controlling share-
holders of Delmar.
Speedwell’s shares -were sus-

pended unchanged at 26p at toe

'

cflose, pending publication of
reorganisation details to -follow
toe com^etion of an accoun-
tant’s report.

AJLSX BUYS 24.9%
OF REMEK ftHCRO
Alba Investment Trust has

Purchased 24.9 per cent of the-^sedsh^e capital of Remek

Keynes -^Sed m Milton-
ing and sheet piles and pre- application In

formed bearing piles. indusS?
£ mlcr°Processors m

DIVIDENDS ATOOUNCED

mission.

Barlow HWgs
Joint Besides I
Bisicbl Tin 0.65
British Dredging 0.5
Burco Dearn .tot kS
Chawing msc 25
Elson Sb Bobbins ......lot nil

J. Firth Brown ......int nil
Gnwtvlel tot 3611
Marievaie ; '...int 16||

Pilkington ibid int 5J5

Scottish Natnl TSt ‘

...... L15
St Helena tot 145|[

UKO Inti m
Wearwell ....... Lfc
Henry Wigfall oil

BWdends

Date
Current of
payment payment

2.25 ~
Corre- Total

spending for

Aug 27-

Ang6

July 9

'Aug 6
Aug 6

June 28
Aug 6

Oct IT

drv,
2
nil
0,63
nil
0.1
2.25
nil
nil
3.69
25
5.5
LI
330
3
2.2

6

year
3.25
1.5

0.63
0.5

10.5

zril

mi

Total
last

year
4f
nH
0.65
nil -

l
4.S
0.1

0.00*
147
53
I0B
3.4^*
735**

dends shown pence per share net except where „

* Equivalent ' after ' aUuwing for scrip issuer
’

issues.

SHARE STAKES
British Canadian Resources— increased by rights'.and/or acquisition usnes. iiT«r “Pital

Caparo Group owns 346,300 § For &9-weeks to August 28 198L U lnclodes special Stock.
(11.05 per cent) of its pnt^tnnri. ~

1

jl For 15 months. ~ ** ^ontof ip,
ing voting shares.
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UK COMPANIES SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
TO MEETINGS Take-over bids and deals

PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS

7:.':

Taylor Woodrow
ahead in first half

British Petroleum soki its 15 per cart stake in the North ' r_Mn, Sr
Sea Beatrice field to Loodoxt and Scottish Marine Oil for £75m.

^ompany
The deal came as no surprise, BP haying admitted earlier in the Anderson Strath Mar
year that it was thinking of selling the interest far Which it had Applied Computer- Mar
received a number of approaches. Audioironic Mar

James Fisher, the shipping and marine services group. Bishops Group Feb
agreed, in principle to acquire a number of shipping activities Brotherhooa rp yA-nm TTimHnr CfKcAn fn» m udii Kim> Cilwnn'c dtonmiwa 1“-/ JUST

Pretax profit Earnings* Dimteads*
(£000) per share (p)

11460 (6.330) 17.0 (10.4) 6.0 (4jOV •

WHO (756), 6.0 (5.1) 0.7 (0.5),

25lL (73>U — . (_) i—

y

” PO® to© flret five mcotos ‘of an course to achieve its first

^g2 proflte are nnfllng at a half sales target of more than
aaghtty b4gber level than those £13m, with profits exceeding

from Hunting Gibson for £3.65m. Fisher will buy Gibson's West-
_ ____ t*b ***** Shipping subsidiary, the business of Hunting Stag Manage- »rownj**

half sates t£g3*JTmore foS a parpDse vessel engaged in coastal and short-
shill^

£13m. with profits exceeding sea trade..
.

snrpiey

EL36m azaanst *D PBm to the 84 Georges Group, the linen hire concern, .received an Caffynsof the same period of the £L3Sm against £LQ8m to the 84 Gtatrg^s Group, the linen hire concern, .received an Caffyns
' PPT*008 yea®'.’* Mir R. Pofettdc. «mi» period, said Mr Alistair approach which may lead to an offer for the company. Further Capper-Neltl- • — - jwcm , UU Ay- rUVURK, same PvfKWT. gJUQ

cbriroiAnijf Taylor Woodrow Dewbirst, ohairman.
told aenbai
meeting.

the —iFrBl •

Be reposal e KS*S ;

£.
uncertainties to make a. firm 1

approach.
{

details of the negotiations are expected shortly. Spring Grove, Cariess^tepel&L. Mar
the cleaning group, is widely rumoured to -have made the Castings Mar

Chapman Incb

1,010

25lL
: 516
2.140L
462

3,070

2,050

222L

A570;
1,790
550

(031) 8.1 (16.1) 4.0

(297) —
. (—) 3.0

(1,410) 3.5 (10.9) :3.7

(2.1SO) 13:9 .(13.3) 6.0

(1,540) 17.1 (13.4) 7.0

(384)L — (—) 4.5

(3.810) &2 (1L0) 4.2

>1*** rf-tow™ - — rwrawsi at. uuc run year* _
DeaHngB in fastener distributor P. and W. laddlm were C.ullens

a resraits,*’ he said, "but I am' suspended at 36p on Tuesday at the company’s, request pending Dwd; Group

2E“ details ofjp acquisition.

seas. He said the tewditf oxfera
^ if ^ Vaineof Price Vsflue

tmam nwMU^ _ W>uUuQe fe-ffle second half. Onramm Ndiw UwVtrf ViAfttM nFhiJ

(384 )L — (—) 4.5 (4.5)

(3.810) &2 (1L0) 4.2 (42)
(4,800) -.9.0 (10.7) 2.75 (2.75)
(511) 4.3 (3.6) 2.42 (242)

(1230) 215 (29.9) 65 (65)
(201) 15 (7.4) 45 (45)

Half-ye
Onanpany

,
to

Bass Apr
Carrs MHitog Mar
Comet Group .Feb
Dobson Park Inds Apr
I(X Mas*
Kitchen (B.) Tyk Mar.
Northern Foods - Mar
Sonic Sound May
TTtd Spring& St!

. Mar
Westland Mar

- pre-tax profit Intern

(£000) P«
43,100 (51500) 2.«

578 (480) 1.T

. 4,110 (5.740) 1-4!

3J90 (5,100) 1.9

13500L (33.900)L —
. 614

20,660
56SL
32

6,050
'

<147)1,
(17,190)

(354)
<179)1,

(12,430)

Interim dividends*
per share fo>)

2.66 (253)
1.75 (155)
1.47 (147)
1.9 (19).— ' (—

)

3.0 (8.0)
2.0 (15)
05 (2.24)—t- (—

)

2.75. (25)

CFSgures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise Mated,

t Decision oa dttriefend deferred. LLoss. ~ '

was “not unrafdscrotary
day’s market conditions.

In- the currant year be
expected capital expenditure to

Vaflueof Price Vaflue
Company . bid per Market before of bid

StiSLTlS EESXaeiESESiZ
S? net investment income in the;

- - *D&u*sy
first wolrid substan-ranafined difficult wAh conmeti- 2

tion confimiti^g to be keen,'
**** p^ewous figure BjaW Group

which affected the rargfrra foam °*
A
~7e,00“-

. Ductile Steels
new work. Although toe tot few month* Federated land

I» the IffiABa East he arid .* B!”!wn J***
already General & Comm

that the volume of new work brou£frt a substantial improve-

becaaring ovriJahie was much 016114 BielinSkfee, said ttet

reduced, although the group had £

:
. hid for .

.

Assoc Ons “A^r
AAA Inds
BemroseCorpa

• share** price** Bidder

reecntiy won a contract in ftaj .ejected to 1982. Orders

^ Gordon (Luis)
GiantRcMf!¥ London&

111 Montrose lav

286i« 260

Arabia, worth more than £JB0hl vjrtuaUy sectws of busiree LonsdrieUnvrsl 66*S
Tbe InteuaariioMi division had substantially higher thffl Lonsdale ltovrl« 67*

won a share af Phase Q tithe in the comparable period last NCCJ&ergy 25*
Trsms-Gatoon raftway to Africa, yeXr' Speedwell Gear
worth about £40ra. In the UK the He said that drastic measw« Case.. 20*
gzoq> had gained a «a»n bad been taken tp deal with Welbeck 53§i
contract for bnfldhm HAF problem areas. A more compeo- Wtiktos & Mtritfl 1

operalicoal headquarters at the level of productivity had WannoMb 18*

Hteh Wrarite Bndn> beeh restored bat more was-.still * AS cash offer, t <

.59.70 TVW
149 Gtessop .

13.49 BunzI
2.S7 Lookers
19,92 Glynwed .

' 19.03 BSCPush Funds
15.32 Britannia Arrow
057 Pedro Domccq
258 Jadepetot

38.70 %3ect Rentals
551 BrttisbPciiittog

6.01 Meuties (J.)

456 Cook lot

0.19 LftthUfl
'

251 Causton (Sir J.)

0.06 Centreway
057 Hatoswwth

High Wyooaribe, Bucks.*
The contract hi Ti4nidad wfel(*

caused a sotMMuitiBl provirion
in group accounts continued to
receive close attention.
Demand for products + home review at Wart White Group,

and oversees ait Coates Brothers Philip Bir^ ctodroan, said,

had been sustained throughout 111 Cahforma the Knshftw chan
the first part of 1982, Sir Richard of 20 shoe stores was acquired

Meyjes, chafaman. tsM members
at the anraml rneetii®. However 1 the chrin wftb a.fi^r

beeh restored but more was-.still * Afl cash offer, t Gash alternative. J Partial hid. S For capital
to be done, particularly wtth not steady held. ** Based on Jane 11 1982. tt At suspension,
product devetopment ftEstimated. §§ Shares and cash, ft Uncomtitionai. a Loan stock.

Successful expansion . was
achieved to toe year under

Eastern Produce Dee
EHiot (B.) Mar
Eva Industries Mar
Fleet Street Lbr Mar
Finlay (J.) Dec
Gleves Group ' .Jan
Gt Portland Est Mar
HUl Samuel Mar
LGP Mar
Leigh Interests . Mar
Locker (T.) Hhigs Mar
Metal Box Mar
New Throgmorton Mar
Pegter-Hattersiey Mar
Plysu Mar
Premier Cons OQ Mar
Prop & Rvsnry Mar
Reed Interntl Apr .

Roife&Noian Feb
ScotCTOS . M«r
600 Group .Mar
Sketchley

. Apr .

Spear (J. & W.) Dec
Tanks Cons Inv Dec
United Electronic Mar
Valor Mar
Wlll tarns (W.) Dee
Wormalds Feb

148 (201) 15 (7.4) 45
. 58 (351)L 0.6 (—) 054 (—

)

2,090- (1,720) 65 (75) 4.62 (452)
L490L (6560) — (29.7) 2.0
SSL (760)L — (—) —
412 (304) ' 6.6 (45) 35

13560 (11,400) 13.4 (11.1) 45
461L (1590)L — (—) —

13,320 (10,200). 65. (55) 55
15,990 (11,275) 235 (16.7) 8.0

2.08P (3,610) .
L4 (55) 3.6

Scrip Issues.

Great Portland Estates—One for six scrip iastte propoeed fm
Tlnasday.

Plysu—Oo© Ajt 10'scrip proposed. - •

Premier Consolidated Oilfields have proposed a one for ten scrip.

2.08P (3,610) .
L4 (55) 3.6 (451

1,150 (413) .45 <11.6) 5.63 (553)
2,360 (W00) 2.4 (15) 157 (1.06)
40500 (29,100) 165 (7.6) 11.55(10.71):

. 1,190 0,130) * 2.0 (2.0) 2.0 (2.0)
16,170 (10,890) -32.9 (23.4) 10.73 (95)
2,060 (1,390) 10.9 (9.5) 25 (1.89)
2,000 (1,300) 0.9 (0.3) — (—

)

2530 12,050) 4.6 (4.7) 35 (3.0y
71,600 (50,400) 475 (34.1) 14.0 (13.0)

Rights issues

300 (155) 9.1 (45) 25 (1.5)

200 (1510) — (14.7) 552 (552)
4,760 (4,460) 3.0 (295) 555 (555)
7,280 (5:163) 275 (19.9) 105 (9.0)
674 (963) 65. (95) 6.0 (6.0)

1,690 (12580) 115 (73.6) 35.0 (14.0)
77

2.110
996L
341L

(859) 15
(1520) 12.6
(755)L —
(224‘)L —

(6.0) 0.92 (157)
(75) 3.02 (2.66)
(—) — (—V
(— ) — (=->

be pointed out that there woe
no evidence yet of a significant

three stores to 1982 and three
more to 1983. In toe U.S. both i

upturn in the UK economy and Roshtas mx dC5ifl^ r««a£ sales

profit nwrgiim were stBl under were weft ahead of last Tear,

severe pressure. He . reported that he' was

Highams
falls: holds

dividend

Barlow Holdings advances A. Cohen
AN INCREASE from £35m to of toe final outcome of •

- 1 ' - - P
£3.77m in pre-tax, profits is investigations relating- to 'toe ' CJ'1/YI*T m
repealed by Barlow HoUtogs- special payment referred to .

v*
plantation owner and investment above. a -

boidiDg company, (Or 1981. Turn- Agricultural profit for toe TfirPf'/lCT
over imnroved from £7.27m to ve«r was dlvhtlv Iawm- ** SXm AVFA VCtijL

outcome

severe pressure.

£3.77m in pre-tax profits is investigations relating- to toe
reported by Barlow Holdings, special payment referred to
plantation owner and investment above.
boftdtog company, for 1981. Turn- Agricultural profit tor toe
over improved from £757m to year was slightly lower at £153m
£7.83m. The final drvftfend is «g*»ngf £L63m,. but investment

Be added >rig»i interest pleased with toe sates perform-

rates to the group's marw ance so far of toe Kiltie brand

£7.5&il The final dividend is against £L63m,. but investment X SECOND half downturn left
PRETAX profits of Highams, raised from 2p to 255p not tor income improved from £1.67m to ore-tax profits of A. Cohen & Co-, J* ,1 1 - O P4 -1C—. rn c n no- r‘pu“ K W

_

Rotaprtel—Raisrng £1.446m gross by way of a rights issue of

1.446,428 Hi per cent cumuiacrve redeemable preference shares

of £2 each.

Sketchier—Raising about £7m by way of a twofor-nine rights isaueu

Offers for sale,placings and introductions
Argyll -Foods—Offer for sale by tender to raise between £81m

and £95m-

MeCarthy and Stone—Placed 1.249m shares at 187p to raise £1.7m
- prior to joming the Uzriisted Securities MarkeL

Beales ahead at £211,000
THE WORST is now over at The withdrawal - from less

John Beales Associated Com* profitable areas of operation,

ponies, according-to Hr D. Tittle, with increased productivity and
chadrtnan, after toe group some slight improvement in
reposted - pre-tax profits of margins through selling price
£211,000 compared with previous increases, has helped bring about
losses of £353,000.

Group : turnover bos fhllen

the modest profit .

.

.
Nottingham -Refrigeration,

» tetri of 356p against 4p, which £2.Km. Tax rose from £L7&n to metal refiner and non-ferrous from £1359m to £l0.95m - as a acquired during toe year,, made

first six motrtte would obow an
improvesnent on toe previous
year, hut wortd not be as high

In" toe UK toe ffato* of 100 811 interest credit toss time oS *r^ board is continaHig to £100,000 (£74,000) -and exitra-

WylsiwsXSBS £212,000. against apreripos tov^gatetlte ZSSwSy :S «*«ry credits of £180.000
wyies SHOPS wan “ f* Mnnnnn UK wmu/m, u

Ktnfitc

halfway,

- 'fastened; knitwear operation
profits "and toe withdrawal from selling

trading profit says Mr Tittle.-.. -

Further progress
;
has

.
,bea«

hif*, increase of 20 per ednt yrtddd, I charge of £307,000. making

as fbooe in toe oewnd half of Mr Birth said trade statistics Althou^i stated earmngs per toareboWers in a form which <™Feo « expected the second half to be

1981. showed to be better than toe share dropped town 9.S3p to satisfies the interests of the not much different from the first

L J. Dewhtrst Holdings was general trend.

Elson and Robbins loss cult
Despite trading conditions Turnover of this manufac-

throughout the opening half taxer of “ Puffer".springs and

remaining difficult. Ebon end spring assemblies, mattresses

Robbins managed to reduce its and vinyl foam, rose from

pre-tax losses from £589,201 to £6.12m to £8JBm at halfway.

5.6p, a smn^again dividend company and toareholders as a V*P 80^ m«jirovea sa-om to

of 2.779p maintains toe net total whole, bearing in mind toe very 3-^ ^
at 3.583p per 25p start oxaptex tew invol^d.

The directors ray that toe ft says future dividend poHcy the proceeds have now bees
continued policy of giving wiH be considered in toe light received in the UK
priority to liquidity resulted in

10p share improved from 3.2p to
In ^ eyent a fajj during toe

3.63p.
•'

The directors say toe estates

sales was cwnpleted in 1982 and

period left the full year result

down from £I.95m to £1.6m.

paodv wto a final of lp, whwh
compares, wito a nH payment last

year for tins makes- of “Biara- b
J ,

4he
#
8™"p

.
^

toon” underwear and outerwear.
Mr Tittle states that the com-

Yearly earnings i>er 20p share positioo has now stabi-
are stated at 40.74p (56.47p),« receiTCd a» UK-
with "a 5m1 diTitoa of 5145P of propony of mi 000 mdsood-
net giving a total payment of against losses of £260.000. will written off onithelacquisftiqo

jj 7575p (7.5p). Although he cannot see a of a subsidiaiyof £36,000. Basic

Scruttons Turnover amounted to £3351m dramatic improvement in the ea™ngs per 20p share emerged
(£34.71m) and profits included economy or in market demand at 5 5p Md fu,,y dlhlted 84 S1P*

of climate in the UK bes resulted a £583.000 (£475,000) share of in the period to March. 1983, Mr T

at close ta book value.

There was an extraordinary
credit this time of £66,000 which
included capital profit on sales

a more than doubled cash surplus
at year .end. Areas for profitable
investment . are being “ actively
examined," they add.

Progress at Scruttons
PRE-TAX PROFITS

£177.797 m the six months to

March 31, 1982.. There are no
exceptional write-offs this time
as was the case in 1983- The

The manufacturing division

and Hufcor are ’ still trading

profitably, says Mr. E. R. Keel-

ing,, the rhafnnan
1

, with the last-

<ii^SS
I^ww <5

errremA!l
eet

A£ Sc™4ton*' P®4 manager, were in a poor trading result from associates.
extremely de- ^20.000 in the 12 months to Victoria Deep Water Tenninai (£1.15m)r^«sed rod are showing no signs December 31 1981. In toe pre- but it has continued to improve totalled £213,000. (£227,000)..

of improvement months* ' accounting its ffectiities.

interim dividend is again bring
.
named company havingxm-

passed — last -year there was a furnftttre and bedding industry
--

nnrnin.} final dividend of OJp proved its performance. The

Turnover for toe year fell to period, pre-tax - profits were .
Following toe virtual cusnple-

£X7.74m " (£1959xil). Tax -took £880,000, so the latest figures tion of. the development at

£189500 (£98500) and there was show an increase of 165 per cent Victoria Deep. Water container

an extraordinary debit of£119,0Q0 on an annual basis.. -terminal, a property revaluation

wait

r*f0h:

.7 from pre-tax losses of £L06m.

How to Know
?] when Shares
r are Strongest
.

* Intimidation Tactics

:
which have Created

” Classic Bargains
Amariesns m tka moat piaUfarou* ot .“ global invasion dalight in rapaating

tho aamk atratagic atock-markat anon
at tha sama horrandoaa boat in tarma
of amaiauriah kmn wfiicti accrue as
gains to tha profassional minority.
Itam: Amartean* always fM oMigad to

]. sail equltias whan their Presidant is

iV abroad for faar ot spontaneous
'

calamity. They did sa in October of
1906 whan Lyndon Johnson showed •

up Tn Saigon — and thus helped
; nstBblisb « cyclical bottom af 750 on

the Dow-Jones scale from which -

issues such as Control Oats and hale
subsequently climbed by 100s of

oarcantago points. Americana waia
sailing again whan Jimmy Carter,
reached Europe for tha first time In

early 1980 with sronrglng new-
tadmology pranearo such as
Computaivision, Datapoint and Wang

-' Laboratories subsequently tripling and
quadrupling. Research find Inca and

,

technical ulcnlatioos of the
rntemationaffy-deployed Jeffery

;

organization point to similar eruptions
that can be anticipated from Iowa
established daring the European
sojourn of Prssidmit Reagan; and

.. appropriate projections an being

carried ro weakly Jeffery Letters While
•' tha oigM'mtion’i central managamant

project — Growth Stratagias Fund —
functions accordingly with gains

harvested during an Ajrrit-May isBf
covered by reports isolating cases
where tha market's upside spaed
liralta ware being escaeded. How
wa'ra concerned with buying again

in cases when downside aetkw has ...

become excessive by wrote of

additional superstitions involving risk

- of broadening military hostilities and
evidence of institutional liquidation.

.

- Jeffery was calling tha Falkland's

episode a prospective stimulant for
. .

U.K. high-technology factors whan
recommendations such as Racal and

.

' Pleasey ware at lows established
during in-timed crash scares botching

.

back to late September and In

current reports, you’ll find a simlWr

V approach being taken to shares of

- U.S. circuitry end systems developers
• which appear capable of rebounding

by multiples from levels when*
liquidation has been intansifiod by
misulaeed institutional and poTitico-

economic concern. To receive an

introductory series of complimentary

Jeffery Letters plus information •

concerning Growth Strategies Fund,

simply telephone or return the coupon.

TheJefferyLetter
y r"—« ——

|

I Published by Preasminstar Limbed
f| * Suite 411. London International I

; I Press Centre. 78 Shoe Lens i

! London EC4A 3JB. England
I TaJ: 01-629 1248 \

I j

- I Gindanwi: Pleaaa ssnd compB- i

.*. ! menrary Jeffery Letter* snd Growth »

1 Strategies Fund derails to- [

* £12<
.

the group's business. ’
•

Sales at Domestic Industrial ^
After 26 weeks pre-tax profits

Pressings improved substan- from £302,000

tially compared with the very ;

depressed figures last lyear. But
competition remained fierce due ~

Tranwood Groi
severe weatom- in December and -

January helped DIP to reduce 3lI62u UCSDltB
its stodc, and stories in- the field •

are also substantially lower. * lOWAT fllTTlAVPr
Group borrowings were £2m IUWC1 IU1UUVCI

leg at March 31, 1982 cmnparrt profits were ratal
wrto the fi^ire six months by Trammed G^oup for toe •

«^,,ier- .. ; j . .. to Man* 32 1982. toe pretax
Tax for^ first «P figure emerging at £164.000,

from £17,259. to £23.780. and against £129,000 previously

—

after minorities of £10,756 mid-year profits were £74
(£7,399), the group’s attribut-. ahead and an improvement
able loss was £22533 .(£159m, anticipated for the full yeai

JiSKL e^a(
J
rdinai7 Turnover for the 12 mo

debits of £681,003). The loss per declined fnmi £6.61m to £5.1
25p share was .down from 6.22p £44,500 . (£104
to 2.17p. irredit) bat there was an «

Ttix toqk „£l22m TBttJe says most indicators are
while minorities favourable. Order books show
,000. (£227,000).. an improvement on Last year and

the- recruitment of additional
,
; . labour win be necessaryplater m

1 lTlinnm,
’

‘ the year:

WORMALDS
WALKER

terminal, a property ravahmtkm
(nil). CCA adjustments reduce Turnover for the 12 months ™ carried out'.and _tois pnv
the taxable figure to £120,000 was £l2.19m against £13An for duced a surplus, of £LSm and

Better interim

profits at

TomkmsonS

In Wednesday^ report on toe
1981-82 .- results of Wanmdds
Walker- Atkinson it was in-

had fallen from £302.000 to “W^ w thieved fol-

£221,oca
“ lowing a stronger performance

the previous 15 months. resulted in -net asset^value per . . TnifllnTl^nn^-- “
•

Mr P. Ewen, the chadnnan, share improving -by. 40p to 141p.
;
1vlllAII13U1I3

says the profit was achieved foJ- .
Fletcher's ^Wharves (Cardiff). prgjtexV profits at. TomldiisMs,

lowing a stronger performance u» the forest products division, eair>et makers and spinners,
in the second half than he was experienced a aiffinra year rod rose 47 5 per cent to £217,000 for

able to indicate at the time of ^h^wed a small loss. Consider- ^^ months to March 27 1982,
the interim report. .

able success was achieved, how- compared w*& £147,000, cm turn-

. Margins are sli^itly better correctly stated that toe efirwv

although still nowhere sufficient tors- had “derided to diversify in
to .allow.an acceptable return on a substantial way into another
investment but the- company's, field of activity." This statement
situation, ^should
improve.-

.

continue was not attributable to the corn*

pany.

1 me imenm reporu comparea wraa tiec.uw,

Tranwood Group .
* «a*wg« t Si'.TrsSiS! W

!J
«**_ ,a '2

!
m)

;“A" ordinary share is proposed Mr J. • Lancaster, chasnnan,
'Wh

i5
h

* SPJHOi loterim 01 PP ^eri^ ranomer by^»aSsed says toe results weer distorted
makes the totel dpjtgma* 3.7p S^exceprionaUy adverse trading
for the preceding 15 months.

lower turnover
profits were retained beoefltted from the inane is ^^OjyhJh^cuiTmt yejr^ld

yeir.

zvez'zsws EKSfeVS .

figure ZnSvJrJi fiS .«>»!* mPI0Ted-

Si ™ royTMgg ^he^pSteTSr,^
mid-year profits were £74.000 • D«»mam. A new three-year

tw0 years .

ahead and an improvement was co^traS!J .,9
ow been signed

anticipated for the fuU year. -
*°d ^is will result m an

Turnover .for toe 12 months £5“ * 20 ^ cent in

declined from £6.film to £5.94m.
peminDet-

two years.
Tax for tbe '12 months took

£345.000 (£493,000. - for 15
months). There . were extra-
ordinary credits Of £261,000.
adjusted to an amuial basis.Tax took £44,500 1 (£104,000 He says the company is con- adjusted to an annual basis,

credit) hot there was an extra- tiiralng to explore other oppon against £47.000.

'

ordinary credit of £80,000 tunities for developing its Scruttons’ shares are traded
»rrir * :

(£6,000 . debit), inrinding business overseas. on the market made by M. J. H.

INIrl pensions deterred consideration received The depressed
.

economic Nightingale rod Co.
*. - . regarding the disposal of sub-

business
Fairline B^>afcs improves

IS Strong . , .
ere 053p (0525p> basic and DISAPPOINTING results have £3.32m (£45m). Losses per

^ 0.98p (0-95p) fully dflxEted. There been shown for the first six share are shown to be up from
.

'
1 hi again no dividend—the last months at PWrilne Boats, boat- 15p to 1.8p.

payment was m 1976. Pre-tax builder, according .to Mr S. The rise in interest rates in the

Sr ?*5- profits on - a CCA basis were Newington, chairmap. However, autumn of 1981 and toe severe

£ ft - £128.000 (£99,000). The group pre-tax losses to March SI 1982 winter weather had an adverse
N^onal^rrortae^ immLauon. manufactures: rad distributes have been reduced from £90.000 effect, on - business, . says , .Mr

iie. hosiery and associated products, to £64.000 on higher turnover of Newington. He reports that toe

British

Dredging
A dive from £510,165 to £82,211

in pre-tax profits has been shown

Fairline Btoats improves

Scruttons’ shares are traded by the British Dredging Com-
on the market made by M. J. H. pany for 1981. The company
Nightingale rod Co. has restored. ' dividend payments

vrith a payment of 05p--ti»e test

• • payment- wax in 3976.

]s mmroves B*sic e*ra“i«* ^ ^^X? IIUJJJIV t VO
. xere before extraordinary

£352m (£4.5m). Losses per credits erf £73527 (£72,668) at

share are shown to be up from .0.47p (6.09p).

to y*P-
, . . . . „ TuJfnover for the period was

The nse m interest rates in toe reduc4d from £11 to £9.44m.
autumn of 1981 and toe severe At ^ trading level profits
wnnter weather had an adveree feH £3^034 to £268.112.

annual meeting that, by toe end
of April, new annual and single
premiums under toe Capital
Pension Plana were nearly-.40
per. cent up rai .

toe correspond-
ing period for 1983-

He also1 reported that self-

Newington. He reports'that the^ There wasajfcarge forgx Him

decision to close the Oundle. t^oe <* ^iO.STS^ rompared.^with

PUNJAB
NATIONAL
BANK .-

Hereby announces

THAT WTTH EFFECT FROM
10th.JUNE 3982

THEIR BASE RATE WOULD BE

13 PER CENT PER ANNUM

TILL FURTHER REVIEW

tf .
We now have a reasonable - . . .

fluff-Oil .- order book for all the boats in^1UU VI1 ' our range," says Mr Newington, !!}J!S* i
.“b!!2SIP

A profit after tax and extra-, “although factory wages are
ordinary items has been reported absorbing a very ranch higher

-““J-

£3.67m, against £1.63m. decision to close the Oundle, an}€ ,«>mparea

«w* now hasp » reasonable Maripa hire fleet and to reduce- f
VT&noas _<grtrt_qf LAS,023.

o75l «T5Sb
ta gtfiffiiie lw.l».fi*« reailted.lfl H» i71.U3

.
(£788.1881.

" cg«R Ur Maurimrirui Manua subsidiary
_
making a r —

satisfactory profit - for the .first

employed "pensions business con- by Chiff Oil for 19811 A sorplus proportion of sales revenue than "L *}"*
-JjJ brines ^were

ttaued to be buoyant NFT had of £121,00

0

has been shown com-
.
they did two years ago." He 1$ tl^Kenv- Ltoe

about 10 per dent of the' total pared with previous fosses of sure that the second .half will to? dtSon ^
self-«n|>k>yed penSKm’business in £L.06ul At the mteran stage show an improvement on the t-be-^^ose toe fleet down in
force and newpresniums in toe test June losses after tax of this first.

tokroto riosejt^fleet awnm
first four monton were up bs 20 XSS!£ oompro* amounted to The intarim payment . ta financing and investment in the
per com: on last year. . E&rzj&o. . . at n s™ last wear » n»ur hnatcper cent on hurt yean*.

interim payment.

extremely low at the Kelly line
subsidiary: toe decision was.
taken to close toe fleet down in
March. . so avoiding further
financing and investment in the

Genera! Mining
Union Corporation Group

M. J. If. Nightingale & Co. United

unchanged at 0.5p. Last year a .new boats.

total of lp w» paid when there Retained losses ended higher
were pre-tax fosses of £36,766 at £77,000. against £56,000 pre-

(profits £313,664) on sales - pf riously after a credit of £43,000.

DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS

27/28 Lowat tan* London EC3R 8EB Tdepbam 01421 1212

j

:

J

“PtNNY SHARES’’
Monthly advie* on taw-oriosd '.

baras. which » buy anti
.

when to sail

for full details •** *

FUSE COPf writm

THE MSNMY sham6UN
11F BtonriWti StrteC

Loodoo EC2M7AY

19ft1-az • •®ro*a YMti FuOy
High Low Campany Moo Chong* tifolfp) It Actual taxad

120 120 Aaa. dot. Inti. Old. ... 120 — 6.4 53 lOA 13.4
130 100 Ah. Brit. Inti. CULS... 128 — 10.0 7.S — —
76 62 Airaprung 71-1 6.1 8.6 8,1 13B
51 33 •; Armitage & Rhodaa.’.— 41 — 1 4.3 10.5 3.4 ' 7.7

215 .167. Santoo mi 2»5 — 9.7 43 10.4 J2;7
109. 100. CCL llpc Coirv. Pral— 109 — )5.7 14A — —
266 240 , Cimflco Group 265 —

.
26.4 10.0 10.7 1XO

104 -61 Doborati Swvion ..— 61 — 6.0 93 3.0 S.7
131 97’ Frank HorsaN 130 — 6.4 4.9 11.7 24.1

83 39; Fndarick Parkw 74 — 6.4 8.6 3.8 7-2
78 46 Gaorgo Blaii- S5 — - - - -

102 ‘ is Inti. PnoWon Caatinga 99 “ 1 73 74 7.1 103
HO 100 Jam Coov. Prof- 110 —. *5-7 M3. — —
1.13. 9*“ Jackson Group .— 105 — 73 7.1 S3 8.7
130. 108 Jamas Borinugh 115 + X .8.7 73 8.4 103
334 230 ; Rob*n JtfiUna 230 — 313 133 33 8.1

71. SI Scruttons "A" 71 +1 S.7 XO 93 11.1

222 1SB- Tonlay & CariiaW 158 11^ 73 7.1 123
16 10 Twinlock Ord 1® —* - — —
SO 66 TwinloCk ISpC U13. 78 — 1S.0 19.2 — —
44 26 Unflock HcMdings 25 — 30 17.0 *J 7.6

103 73. Walter Ataoiamter Jf
+ 1 ** “ #-*

263 212 - W. S. YwtH 236 —
.
14S 6.1 (2 123

Pitot now aroiteWa on Proatff pagu 48146,

Earnings up

at Chemring
Ace Belmont
at £0.46m

Chemring registered a 5.3 per TRADING conditious foc_ con-

cent rise in pre-tax profits to vans and holiday homes in the

£400500 for the 28 weeks to UK had been extremely difficult

March 26, 1982, against £380,000. for toe first six months says

including investment income of Mr T. Reed, chairman of Are
£145 000 (£145,900). Belmont International, caravan

'

. . .
.I- , . . . „ _ manufacturer. However profits

r225nf before tax of this dose company

t
P
2r have been almost maintained at

For 1980-81 a total dividend of . cAte> non a^xinst vasi non
45p was paid - from profits of

«62.ow, agamsr

£772,600. Sales reflected toe re

Nodce-k Jwiwby given of dividends which have been declared by the undermentioned companies^

Last day to register Register of members dosed

-Ordinary share/stodcholders
{
2S June 1982 28 June to 2 July 1982

The dividends are declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa. Payments from the

United Kingdom office wilt be made in United Kingdom currency at the rate of exchange ruling

on the - undermentioned currency conversion date or the first day thereafter on which a rate of

exchange is obtainable.

Dividend warrants will be posted on the date mentioned below and .in the case of non-resident

•share/stockholders, tax of 15 per cent will be deducted.

The full conditions of payment may be inspected at or obtained from the London office of the

companies or the offices of the transfer secretaries.

All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africti

THE TRING HALL
;
USM INDEX
12&S C+W

Oute ofMm H/6/82

BASE SATE Iff/ll/80 lff»

'

XtoL: 91-638 U91

LADBROKE INDEX
Owe 5SMK ifr+TS

Jon* 11
’ ‘ X '+ 'ar •

|

Banco BNbao — ...— . 365
I Banco CantraT 340
Bmrn Exterior ... 306
Banco Wa4»no ... 316
Banco Inti- Cat. M3 —1
Banco Santander 342 .+6
Banes Uiqu*io ............ 189

> Bmo Vizcaya 396

!
Banco Zaragoas — 290 -

-

Dragatioa 130 —fo

fopaneta 70
.

Faces 66.5 -+0A
Sol Prariadoa 3*

Ibettiusro. to rfOJ
Braeteeg 85-2

;

PatesHbor — .
98

Sogofis* — 10

TeWopio# 71

. am* au "0A

Sales reflected toe reduction

ta market size ' falling from
£16.2m to £13.75m. ' Mr Reed
points out that the reorganisation
undertaken in 19SX bad enabled
the group to be more efficient i

and maintain margins.
The present sales pattern does

not give toe directors a clear

indication of the future, but they
forecast that they expect tbe
group to be profitable in the
second hall

Pre-tax profits in toe last foil

year were £l-39m on sales of
PM .91TIL
After tax and lower extra-

ordinary debts tills time of

£438,000 (£125,000). retained

profits improved from £21,000 to

£834.000. Earnings per share
were stee? » ltffBp “(ITAffpi*

Mam* at
Company

Class
at Shara/
Stock

' Unit
DMdand

No.

Amount
par Shara/
Stock Unit
Cams

Currency
. Convartia

*

Data
Posting
Data Description

The Graotvlei Proprietary

Mines Limited Ordinary V 16 137.82 • 58.82 Interim •

Marievale Consolidated
Mines Limited Ordinary .84 Id 137JB2 5AA2 htteriitf

St. Helena Gold Minas
'Limited Ordinary 54 145 13.7*2 58R2 Interim

By order of the Beerds >

per pro. GENERAL MINING UNION! CORPORATION (U.K.) LIMIT®

. • London Secretaries

Li J. Baines

London Offices .
London Transfer Office:

30 Ely Place HIM Samuel Registrars Limited

London, ECIR 6LUB •
: ' 6 Greencoat Place

London, SW1R 1PL
H June TW2
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Goapanles and Harkifis WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Plnandal limes Saturday Jt&e^p': i£S2?

am Juna
10

Juna
9

OL At). Pac. Tea. 6* &
Gt. Basins Pet,... 3* 3*
Gt Nthn.MetocSA 30* 31*
Gt. West Rnanel. 101* 103*

Greyhound — 15* 15*
Grumman - 29* 36*
Cut* Weston..- 13* 13*

NEW YORK
Stock

June
10

June
8

\CF Industries... 31*
15

315a
15

\M >ltn 1* 1*
XRA —
ASA 30

28*
30*

*VXCorp
,

»;•*

XbfaotUb9- J
287b

tcme Clove..... ...j 17 j*
tdobe O'l & GW

[
17*

Advanced Micro.’ 33*
_utnaur«ft e«i
»htn«nwn **

’ Mr Prod * Chem. 28*
. Xkzona..... I JJ,
Mbanylnt* ***

• Mberto-Oulv.
,
11*

- • Mbertaon » ... . 30
MeanAlumlnlum 16*
Meo Standard.,..! SO*
Under AM.. - 24
MwhWJ Int...— 1 261 *

tilled Corp MJs
- Wiled Stem.—

I
?®|"

.
(lltSrChelmers.-.; 12*

- Uphe Portd —.—I *1*

281]
17
17
32iB
344
a*
284
14
344
11
29 1|

16*
20S?
345*
261*
32
2Bl§
121*
U«B

ticoa
kmai. Sugar

, \max
*mdahl Corp —
Imerada Hess...
Wn. Airlines

,

km. Brands..
' km. Broadcast's,
'

. km. Can
km. Cvanamld

—

km. Elect. Pcwr.
- km. Express

km. Gen. Inane*.
* km. Holst ft Dk...
- km. Home Prod..-

km. Hobp. Suppy
km. Medical Inti

km. Motors
km. Nat. Resets.
km. Petflna
km. Quasar Pet..

23
434
204
IBS*
214
174
394
354
271,
264
164
*14
37*
121?

224
424
204
19

I

B
214
16*
394
J5Sn
274
264
164
414
371*
13*3

*64
|
354

40
205*
3«S

30
564
858

401
195,
<4

30
687?
85,

km. Standard
km. Stores
km.Tel.4Tel
kmeteklnc

IMP...~
kmstar

' kinstead Indi
• knehor Hoc kg...

knheuser-Bh
kreher Daniels...;

• -krmco

32
41
61 J,

261?
194
D2
194
204
135*
495,
145s
18

82V
404
604
27i,
IB lj

52 >z

184
204
134
49
144
IB

krmstrongCK
ksameraOII
ksare©,....-
kahland Oil

kasd. D. Goods, ..

AV&rfto Wch
Auto-Data Prg. ...

kYCO
kvary Inti-

164 I 164
74

|

71,
194 1 19
23 Tg 237s
324 I 32
4U, ' 414
244 237,
155,

;
154

244 ;
34*

kvnet |

Avon Prod - i

Baker Inti

Balk Gas A El

.. Ban Cel
-

- Bangor Punta ....

Bank America ....

. Bank of N.Y
Bankers Tit N.Y.'

- BarryWright
-- Bausch ft tomb..

BaxtTrav Lab.....
' Beatrice Poods...-

-Bekar tnds
Bell ft Nowell ...-'

Bell Industries
-fiendlx

„ .Beneficial

44 I 44
221,

j
22

23* 24
25* 255,
204 ' 214
164 I 164
164 164
361} , 36>s
27*
15J,

404
335,
IB*
54
19
154
474
174

28-4
164
41
33
18*
54
194
16
474
174

161,
IB
134
2B4
23
264

- Beth Steal
.,'Blg Thae Inds..,,.!
- - Black ft Dackar..i
"Block HR- •

d Bus Ball. I

Boeing
-Boise Cascade..J 205,
... Borden ' 324

Borg Warner 24*
Branlff Inti

; 4
-Briqgs Strain : 24T,
-Bristol-Myers 657,

. BP ' 22
j_ Brockway Glass. 13 4

Brawn Forman B.
- • Brown Orp

Brown ft Sharp...
Browng Ferris....

Brunswick-

36
314
14
294
185,

17
184
13
29
225*
164
234
324
24
4

24T,
S4
224
134
36
31
134
294
184

134
21

Bucyrus-Erle ...

Burlington Ind ..

Burlington Nrthn; 424
Burndy 18

•Burroughs. 334
CBIInds.
CBS
CPC Inti

1

,
CSX
Campbell Red L.
Campbell Soup...!

. Campbell Tagg
Canal Randolph.

‘ Can. Pacific
Carlisle Gorp .....

,

22
Carnation 307*

' .Carp Tech 321,

131,
204
424
174
324

Stock
June I June
20

|

9

Columbia Gas . 304
Columbia Ptct.— , .724
Combined Inf...! 194
Combustn. Eng..! 284
Cmwitn. Edison.. 21*
Comm. Satelite-i 494

304
713,
19S.

254
22
495,

114
324
234

113,
324
254

Comp. Science...
Cone Mills.

Conrac . .

Con, Edison ...—j 554
j
354

Cons. Foods. 534' I 534
Cons Freight I 544

|
534

Con. Nat. Gas 223*
:
224

Conmuer Power1

Cent. Air Unes...|
Conti. Corp., I 244
Conti. Group 271,
Conti lllonls
Conti. Telep

264
163,

Control Data ...... ! 23

174
4
244
271,
364
154
234

284
104
137,

Cooper Inds
|

Coors Adolph..,..

i

Copperweld
j

Corning Glass— ’.
*44

Corroon Blaok,... 20'-*

Cox Broancast’0' 251}
Crane 1 224
Cracker Nat. i 86
Crown Cork ' 234
Crown Zall i

194
Cummins Eng 324
Cuitlss-Wrlght ...| 404
Damon 7
Dana
Dart ft Kraft
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson ,.

Deere
Delta Air -
Denny's-

264
604
264
36
85’,
314
24

28
104
1«
447,
204
264

I 227,
253,

! 234
I 187s
I
324

b257,
I 614
i 29ta
I 347,
! 254
i 314
*44’

Denteoly Inti J 234
Detroit Edison...;) 12
Diamond Inti

|

391,
Diamond Shank.. 184
DIGlorglo 9
Digital Equlp....:.j 70

4

Dillingham I 104
Dillon 214
Disney <Walt) 534
Dome Mines I 84
Donnelly (RRi 40
Dover Corp ! 204
Dow Chemical -.1 2

1

Dow Jones...,.—..i
Dresser I

Dr. Pepper >

Duke Power
Dun ft Brad. :.|

Du Pont.
EG ft G i

394

234,
12
59
184
9

699,
104
314
534
84
40
214
314
39 Tg

184
i
181,

137g ! 124
22
864
32
164

217,
664
32
174

184
64

lesg

124

Easco
Eastern Airlines.;

Eastern Gas ft F.

Eastman Kodak...
Eaton j

Echltn Mlg
Eokherd Jack-...' 184
Electronic Data.! 274
Elect. Memories. 3*
El Paso ' 194
Emerson Elect... 434
Emery Air Fgt. 74
Emhart i 33*.
EngelhardCorp-! 21

177,
64
184

694
!
694

277,
|
2B4
124
177,
274
54
193*'
431?
71*

537,
21*8 .

Entorch..
;

Esmark >

Ethyl i

Evans Prod i

Ex Cell O
,

FMC. i

Faberge. - >

Fodders ......

Federal Co
Federal- Mogul. ....

Fed. Nat. Mort
Fed. Paper Brd...
Fed. Resources..
Fed. Dap. Stores-
Fl eld crest Ml
Firestone-.
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin...

18
457,
18 lj

94
224

171.

467s
164
94
224

277,
| 277,

24 1 234
214 : 144
34 1 34

227, i 221«
204
94
194
01*

403,
21
HI,
29
94

204
94
194
04

401*
213*
111,
29
94

Gulf on
Hall >FB i

Halliburton !

S3
254
2BT,

|

Hammermlll Pprl 334
Handleman: :

184
Henna Mining— i

293*
Harcoprt BraoeJ 13
Harris Bancp l

84
Harris Corp - 333*
Harseo 16*s
Hecla Mining i

Heinz (HJ).
Heller Inti
Hercules
Hershey —I
Heubleln
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotefs 1

73*
32
167,
171,
411*
364
401,
33

Hitachi | 261,

i 224
26

I 29 a,

I
257,
124
30
13
23-
231,

! 163*

j
74

! 511,
! 164
I

173*
I 411,
364
404
53

1 274

Holiday Inns. .1 *74
Hally Sugar -i 635*
Homestake j 304
Honeywall...-
Hoover
Hoover Unl...-.-
Hormel Geo.V..,..
Hospital Oorp
Household Inti....,

Houston Inds !

Hudson BayMng.
Hughes Tool
Humana .....J

664
94
161,
203*
2BS,
18
183*
U4
197,
224

264
844
204
6S7,
94
16
214
284
171,
1ST,
114
194
22

Husky Oil I

Hutton (ER—..J
1C Inds, I

IU Int
|

Ideal Baslo lnd...<

Ideal Toy
|

ICI ADR
I

Imp Corp AmerJ
INGO .:

Inporeof Rand....;
Inland Steel.
Intel

44
261,
283*
11
134
11
94
64
87*

«3>*
194

48*
244
284
114
134
114
57,
54
87*

423*
194

283* i 284
InterRrst Corp.!) 224 I 224
Interlake ..........J 244

'

Inter North -. 264-<
IBM— I

58*4

254
264
584

207,
3i«

9
344
107,
22 **

544

Inti. Flavours ;
Inti. Harvester,...
Inti.Income Proa
inti. Paper. -

Int Rectifier- I

Inti.Tel ft Tel-..-
Irving Bank.-.,..J
James (FSI. i IBS*
Jeffn-Pilot 253*
Jewel Cos.—
Jim Walter. j

Johnson -Contr...
Johnson ft Jns....i

Johnthan LopanJ
Joy Mnf. .] 217, 917,
K. Mart- I 18 [ 173*
Kalsar Alum 124 I

124'
Kaiser Steel- j

324
174
18
394
13

204
34
9
344
103*
234
537,
193*
25lg
321,
177,
184
39
13

207, 1 214

Kanab8ervloaa..|
Kaufman Brd
Kay Corp
Kellogg
Kannamstal ....

'

Kerr McGee- i

Kidde
Kimberly-Clark

^

16
74

244
244
271,
204
594
14

517* I 334
564 564

354
39>*
104
*54
23
544
2D 4
223*

353,
387*
104
*34
23
36
204

304
354

Carter Hawley ...! 125*
J

Caterpillar ....

-
- Celanesa Corp..

'

Cental
;

- Centex
Central ft Sw

. Central Soya
Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft..
-Champ Homs Bid
Champ Int
.Champ 5p Plug...
Charter Co

- Chase Man hatt'n
Chemical NY....-'

' Chtsols Pond
Chicago Pneum-'
Chrysler......

- Chubb

36
461,
297,
174
15**
107,
114
154
24
124
77*
84
414
314
334
133*
64

58

124
564
454

I
B8T,

I

18
164

i

11
114
155,

J 24
; i2u

7i*
84

! 414
,
314
325,

. 14',
64

I 38*

334
194
254
341,

-Cigna ' 33**
’Cincinnati Mil ....| 19 J,

Citicorp i
254

• Cities Service
;
34 1>

City Invest.
,
214 1 21 1,

. .Clark Equipment' 194
,
194

-- Cleve Cliffs Iron.' IB

4

Ctorox
i
13s,

Clueltt Peaby .... 17
. Coca Cola.
Colgate Palm
Collins Aikman...

14
174
121 *

Colt Inda I 241,

17 s*

133,
163g
34
16S,
12
235,

1st Chicago.. 154
1stCity BankTax *44
1st Interstate 267,
1st Mississippi.... 8?,
1st Nat. Boston ... 254
1st Penn 33*
Pisans 64
Fleetwood Ent...’ 147,
Flexr van 165*

14J*
143,
27
9

231,
54
€'«
15
164

Florida Pwr ft L.' 521* ' 52
Ford Motor 21 1,
Foremost Mck. ,.1 294
Foster Wheeler...!
Freeport McM—.j
Fruehauf
GAF
GATX -

104
154 :

195S
jW7, [

*47,
j

213.
294

ft
a-
25

33
164

334
161*
141}
395*
243,

Cannot
Qeioo
Gen Am Invest ...I 144
Gen Cinema 38
Gen Dynamlos -J 25
Gen Electric I 607, | 604
Gen Foods i *64

;

36
Gen Instruments'. 337, 334
Gen Mills 41 404
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Signal
Gen Telep Else...'

Gan Tire
Genesco i

44'* 434
44 : 43*

333* 337,
374 i 274
19 7g i 197,
4 I

3Jg

Genuine Parts....! *45*
j
344

Georgia Pac : 133* ; 13*»
Geosource 41 4 I 41 1*
Gerbes Prod 29s,

[
293*

Getty Oil..—
Glddens Lewis....
Gillette
Global Marine—..
Goodrich (BF) '

Goodyear Tire....

Gould 1

Grace
Grainger (W.W1 ...I 364 I

364

913,
147,
3H*
107,
194
234
234
36

904
151*
314
114
183*
224
23

I 344

King’s Dept St... —
Knight Rdr. NwsJ 273,
Koppers.

I
14«*

Kroehler -.1 77,
Kroger- ] 30<*
LTV- 103.
Lanier Bus. Prod.' 154
Leaa-Siaglar 1 -234
tearaway Trans H 28

151,
74
95,

94i,
25
271,
204
693*
IS,

27s,
14.'‘

SOS,
11
154
233*
263,.

Steak
June ' Juna
10

MGM. —I 75*
Metromedia 2134
Milton Braday .„ I

IB 4
Minnesota MM...
Missouri Pac
Moblll
Modern Mareh
Mohaseo
Monarch m/T...
Monsanto
Moore MoCmric.
Morgan UP}-....
Motoralo -
Murtsldgwear-
Murphy iGCt
Murhy Oil
Nabisco Brands..!

74
1208
184

SOT, ! 497,
583* ! 584
244- =44
11<*

i
H'l

104
164
62
173,
494
584
15
104
284

104
154
624
177,
504
57*,
127,
104
213,

348,
|
*44

NolcoChtm-
i 224 1 224.

Net. can.—.-.- 16
Nat. Detroit. I 207,
Nat. Dl«t.ChemJ 204
Nat Gypsum 1 IBs*
Nat Medical Ent; 13s,
NatSemlcduetrJ 20
Nat. Sendee ind^ 25
Nat 'Standard.-. 9«*
Nat Steel. 1ST,,

j
16

Notomu ’ IT
|
164

NCNB !! 127,
|
12**

IBS*
SOI,

! 204
‘ 184
;

is*
1 194
I 244

»**

NCR I 483,
New England El- 36T>
NY State C ft G... 163*
NY Times... 584
Newmont Mining! H4
Nias. Mohawk—’ 14
NICOR Inc- I 271,
Nlolaon (AC) A....I 45s,
NL Induttrres-.J 193s
NLT J 25

46H
261,
165,
377,
*14
14
19
453,
193*
247,

Norfolk8outharnl 41s,
Nth.Am. Coal [

254
Nth. AmJPhlllpa-,' 344
Nthn.StataPwr.J 277,
Northgata Exp_J 24
Northrop

! 484
N West Alrllnea-.i 844

,

NWntBinnrp.; 177, 'I

Nwastlnds. j
Nweetn Mutual.J
Nwest Steal W.„.
Norton
Norton Simon—.; _ ,

Occidental Pat... 194
{
IPs,

Ooean Drill Exp-i 173, 1 ib.
Ogden I 22s,

|
221,

OgHvyftMrth 32 ! *2
Ohio Edtton- J 12T&

j
125,

Olln 184 187,
Omark - ! 137, I 14
Oneck 28 I 273*

413,
254
25
373,
34
484
244-

- ,

18i*
574 58
9. ! 9
164 . 161,
294 291,
17a, 171,

Outboard Marino
Overseas Ship...
Owam-Comlng J
Owens-Illinois ....

RHH Group-.
PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing..
Pac. Gas ft Elect
Pao. Lighting -..

213,
144
167,
234
174
297,
194
234
25S,

Pac. Lumber
1 174

20i,
IB
174
13S*
18
39s,
194
23.4
251,
17*8

Palm Baaeh
Pan. Am. Air
Pan. Hand Pipe.
Parker Drilling

.

Parker Hanfn. ,.

Peabody Inti.

•Penn Central
Penney (JC)
PennzoH

155,
34
274
12«*
167,
65*.

364
145,
345,

IBs,
34
284
12
17
84

26B,
344
345,

174
221,
22s*

223*
627,

Lenox
Levi Strauss...
Levitz Fumtr I

Ubby Owen* Fd.'
Uly lElh- |

Lincoln Nat- I 394
Uttan Ind*. .- 394
Lockheed

j
487*

Loews. 867,
Lone Star Inds....’ 197,
Longs Drug Str,.l

Louisiana Land...
Louislana Pac—:
Lowenttein J
Lubrlzol- i

Lucky Strs— I

M/A Com.' Inc I

MCA !

MacMillan

281,
253*
144
29
181*
123*
204
663,
12 .

37’
22S,
223,
221 ,

613,
393*
594
483,
864
20
283,
263,
143,
281,
185*
127,
204
674
124

*54
377,
84

Mae
Mfcri Hanover. ,.j
Manvtlla Corp. ...[

Mapco. 1 264
Marine Mid-

J
171,

Marriott J 36
Marsh McLean... 334
Marshall Reid...' 297*
Martin Mtta -
Maryland Cup..J
Masco
Massey Feron. ...

Mass MuttLCarp.'
Mattel

,

257,
36S,
10
21 *

177,
I64

May Dept Strs.... 263,

344
273,
84

257,
171*
364
354
293*
26
361*
104
21,
18
167,
27 s,

Maytag -....j 27s,
McCulloch
McDermott 1JR 1..

McDonalds :

McDonnell Doug 1

McGraw Edison-
McGraw-Hill
McLean Trukg ...

Mead
Media Genl
Medtronic ....

Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts....

Merck
Meredith

9
20
.677,
344
26
494
124
157,
35
453,
304
457,
623,
723*
587,

Merrill Lynch 264

274
9
194
•74
341,
261,
494
124
16
345,
481,
297,
464
«2ls
721*
687,
264

84
38
184
224
1*4
653,
214
1»4

Peoples Energy..!
PepsiCo - •

Perkin Elmer..'....!

Petrie Stores
j

Petrofane. -J
Pfizer :

Pbsips Dodge-,..;
Phils Elect .

1

Phllbro Sal’n IncJ 22S*
Philip Morris....” 49a,
Phillip, Pat i 32
Plllbury ; 43s,
Pioneer Corp ;

194
Pltney-Bowaa -284
plttston
Planning Rei’oh.

1

Plessey
Polaroid....- :

Potlatch 1

Prentice Hall
proctor Gambia.

144
64

80S,
184
213,
27
33*

81,
171,
18
224
134
28*
214
144
221,
484
*14
417,
19
284
144
6S*

80S,
181,
214
267,
83a.

Stock
1 June

10
June
9

Schlltz Brew..— .
167* 1 16?*

Schlumbsrger.'...! 59s* . 385a
SCM ; - 217j 22 4
Scott ftper I

15 145*
saacon =34 253,
Seagram 1 47i*

’ A74
Sealed Power ,...! 294 1 294
SaarlejGD)...

v ....j
53s*

|

S3

4

Sears Roebuck .. 187,
Security Pac. 30
Sadco— 294
Shell Oil-

j
377,

ShellTnn, 294
Sharwln-WmB_:.j 214
Signal. -J 163,
Slgnoda-. —I 483,

18V
304
294
38s*
295,
215*
167,
484

Simplicity Patt.- 8
]

7i,
Singer. 117,. m.
Skyline 154 151,
Smith Inti-. 27

j
264

Smith Kline Beak 64s* 65s,
Soneeta IntL.-......! 10 1 10
Sony 13 13
Southeast Banka 147,

;
144

Sth. Cal. Edison
.j
32

!
51s,

Southern Co.
;
124

Sthn. Net. Rgs.—i 254
124'

Sthn. Net. Res—.i 154 ' 24s,
Sthn. N. Eng.TelJ 437, 1 437,
Sthn. Pacific ....J 297* » 395,
Southlands - 29 «* ! 29s,
S.W. Bancsharee! 224 ! 225,
Sperry Corp. 1 22s*-. 23
Spring Wills- 264
Square D 254
Squibb....- 355,
STD Brands Palnti 244

264
253,
354
255,

173,
207,
144
273,

824
44s*
*74
131,
181,
SOS,
144
28

Std Oil CllfornlaJ 33s*
Std Oil Indiana..^ 44
Std Oil Ohio-...-. 38
Stanlay Wks. ..... 134
Stauffer Chem...
Sterling Drug......

Stevens iJ.P.l

stokslyVan K....I

Storage Tech—

.

Sun Co
Sundatrand 25a*

; 26
Superior Oil 271,

; 374
Super Val Strs....

Syntax.
TRW
Taft
Tampax

214 1 214
853,

, 35

15a* 1 155,
33 4 527,
49 483,
294

;
287,

524
I 524

I
271,

11004
Tandy I 274
Teledyna [101
Tektronix

|
B0»* I 495,

Tenneco 244
[
25

TeaorePet
j
164 163,

Texaco I
29.

Texas Oomm.Bn 314
Texas Eastern 474
Texas GasTm ...1 23t,
Texas Instrirn’t* 78t,

Texas Oil ft Gas... 29 -

Texas Utilities ... 223*
Textron ! 183,
Thomas Betts ,_i 45 -

Tidewater ... 207,
Tiger Inti- 74
Time Inc 283,
Times Mirror-.!- 39

283,
324
461,
24
774
284
325,
I84
46
SO4
74

283*
383.

Timken 1 49S,
Tipperary— 7x,
Tonka 197,
Total Pet 7-.-1 94
Trane .1 SOU
Transamerica _
Transway..
Trans World.'.

I

Travellers
Trloentrol—

194
194
19S,
20
74 I

494
74

20 5,

94
294
194
193,
197,
194
74

Pub. Serv. E ft 0.
Pub. S. Indiana-.!
Purex '

Purotator
Quaker Oats J
Quanex ,

Questor....' .....:

RCA-
Raison Purina. ...|

ftamada Inns
RankOrg. ADR.J
Raytheon _....(

Reading Bates
Redman Inds

1

Reeves Bros

194
224
291*
335,

194
225*
283*
327,

597,
j

594
84
133*
173,
134
V*
23,

537,
14
12
683,

RalchhoM Chsm, 104

83,
133*
17S.
134
47,

14
117,
684
103,

177,
274

183,
365*
94

50
97,

Republic Stool...

I

Rep of Texas

—

Reach Cottrell..,,'
Resort Inti A ... -.1

RevcoiDS) J
Revere Oopper...|
Revlon -...1

Rexnord
Reynolds (RJi 444
Reynolds Mtis.... 204
Rite AM- I

""

Roadway Exps...|
Robbins (AHi

\

Rochester Gas...-

Rockwall Inti .....

Rohm ft Hues-...,
Rollins-

I

294
34
123,
137,
291*
474
134

174
284
101*
184
361,
94

50
91,

44i,
197,
283,
34
123*
14
283,
473,
134

Roim... 251,nwi'....,

Roper Corp- ;| 104
Rowan 10 'j

Royal Crown 18 1 ,

Royal Dutch : 34
Rubbermaid 384
Ryan Homes 13
Ryder System 28
SFN Companies.. I 16
SPSTachnol.gJes 1 12 r*

Sabine Corp 1 334 1 324
Safeco • 53 i 327*
Safeway stores..! 287, • 385*
St- Paul Cos. 587, 394
St. Regis Paper-' SI 4 • 21 1,
Santa Fe Inds. ...1 147, 1 144
Saul Invest I 7', 1 Ti,
Saxon.Indus. 14

;
14

Sobering Ptoughf- S84
|
281,

26
104
104
173,
341*
384
124
277,
18
127,

Tri Continental...) IB4
Triton Energy

....J

14
Tyler 134
UAL —J 174
UMC Inds I 74 I

Unilever N.V.
Union Camp.
Union CarbM

544
43
4H,

184
14
123,
171,
73,
644
43
41*,

Union Oil Cal
|

361,
Union Paclflq-.-1 664
Uni royal • 7i,
Untd. Brands 83,
Unt. Energy Rea.! 30
US Fidelity a 1 394
US Gypsum..:.....1

.: 264
US Home . 124
US Inda : IQ4
US Shoe ... 324
US Steel : 20
US Surgical..—! 21
US Tobacco-

;

44 .

Utd.TachnoIgs.J 354,
Utd. Telecomms.! IB
Upjohn—

!
42

VF - : 434
Varlan Amoos. ...' **
Vernitron 94

36i,
361,
73,
9
304
387,
26
117,
104
324
207,
21.
434
343,
35.4
184
411,
431,
344
94

Virginia EP... ! 12?»
j

Vulcan Metrls .... 42»« I

Walker tH) Res..., 127* !

Wal Mart StoraaJ 494
;

Warnaco 314
;

Warnsr Comm*..' *74
Wamer-Lambt ... 207,
Washington Port, 354
Waste Mengt
Weis Mkts.
Well* Fargo
W.Point Pappl....;

Western Airlines
Waste. Nth. Amr..
Westing house....,
Westvaca
Weyerhaeuser

304
267,
204
231*
41,
94

243,
20
223,

S'
ft
313*
46>,
205*
334
307,
27
204
221,
41,
93,
244
20
223,

284 |
2B4

274 a$j*

Whealobratr F... 294 >'285*
Wheeling Pitts ...;

Hi, 1 144
Whirlpool "

—

White Consoltd..
Whittaker
Wicket
Williams Co..

;

144
Winn-Dixie Str....- 564
Winnebago 6
Wise Elec Power. 311,
Woolworth ...' 18
Wrigley.— 307,
Wyly

)

*
1
"

144
364
6
314
17»,
30 7,

84
Xerox—...

;
314 1 304*

Yellow Frt tys ... 114 11
Zapata.

;
16

,
164

Zenith Radio... -.) II4 I 114

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

-
June

I

3
1 if” [81nee Cmpirt'n

Juna :

11
Juna
10

1

|
June

!

9

1

10 1 g ; a'-|
"-
7
"

1

‘
8 High Law

j

High-
{
Law 8 High Low

• Ind u str 'la
1

78B.71
I [ l

.796.57 8DE.E3, BB4.DB
1 1

:

68 .6 fi! B8.4F B8.B4
'

1

31D.S! 3 18.BG 316.M

'

l

804.88 816,60 ! UUl
[ /4/ I)

788.47 I

(B/il

! 1011.78 1 41.82
C11/1/7H (2/7/M)

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. n/1/U)
Metal ft Minis. O' 1/M)

*87.1

548.8
482.8
MS .8

1

4884

1

Wu
.

481.1

548.7
8184 (4/1)

426.1 (Bill

488.8 (18/1)

8224 (1/4)

TransportJ ilS.82
j

3 17.07

1

32S.B7
137/6)

<88.48
(7/1)

(IftBl

<10.83 1

O /61

447.M
(18/4/11)

1 12.12
(1/7/12)

' 10.6

,(21/4/42)

AUSTRIA
Credit AktJsn (2/1/0) 1 11.28

1

(e) 1
' 11.59 81.43 08.81 (4/1] 8141 (11/8)

•• Utilities—

|

’ TradingVol!j

IBP. Ill IDSJG'IID.12 ! 110.48

1
!

lii.uj 111.BG 116.88

(7/S)

105,81 1

wu
. 1

188.82
(80/4/IB).

BELGIUM
Belgian S8TI1/18/8Q 84,81. 84,88 4.70

|

84.88

1
.

1 102.48 (8/4) M.42 (28/1)

- OOO-t
|

M.8MjS5177flj4B1BM;44,BWj 44,110j 4B.4H -

1

DENMARK
Copenhagen SI (1/1/71) 111.M 111.78 118.16 12142 (78/2) 111.10 (11 /1)

wmnmm 4

1 June 4 1

[

May 28
|

May 21 Yearago (Approx 187.8 1S7.1

1 1184
188.8

1

1184
1984
.1184 j

1114 miii
1144 (12/1)

8>.l (4/1)

17.7 (*/1)
• n ! 8.83 6.80

1
6.70 6.62 HU

' ' ~ STANDARD AND POORS
I leas :si*noeOmpirt'n

m.i
8184 1

1

to
lei ;

228.88
688.8 PB 1

ta
t».** (Bit)

7294 (1/4)

111.B nun
616.7 (11/1)

10 1
9

;
a

|

7 4
1

3
j

High
!
low : High Low

;

HOLLAND
ANP-cbs General HITS) 10.1 I «J M.1 804 884 (10/B) 144 (8/1)

_ .
Indust’ls....! iu.<b!

1

IBUSl 12Z.4&! 123JHh 1S2.BB; I24.8fl| 187.88 1 118.41 180.88 lit ANP-CBS Indust (1178) 08.4
| n.i

1
884 <04 744 (10/S) 88.2(4/1)

j

14(1)

Composite 109.81! 108.B8! 1BB.85: 110.1Z 110.06 111,86: lU.7<
•Ml (20/1 1/80' (3B/6/S2)

107.34 140.52 I 4.497
*4*1* L «8.3l 428HI/W i.l/S/Sl)

Indust'l dlv. yield %
June 9

j

June a
|

May 36 Year ago (approx

6.96
1

“’» 5.74 4.76

'bidust'l P/E ratio 7.66
1

7.56 7.41
)

9.46

13.39 1

' 13.24 12.95 12.56

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON

June June
;
June June

10 9 8.71 High

.1982

Rise, and Falle

dune 10 Juna 9 June 8

62.97 62.6865.08 65.36, 71.20
(4/1)

Rises 728 1 394
I 608

Falls ' 1,002
443

1 868
459
10

,
5

New Lows ........ 135 166 i 131'

MONTREAL
I Juno
I

10
June
9

June 1 June
8

Industrials
Combined

268.51
246.68

1982

High Low

258.S8 261.68*1 262.181

247.66!
248.S8J

2B0.53i
682.79 (4.1)

616.01 (4.1)

268,61 (19/6)

246.66 l ID/6)

TORONTO Compo8lto! 1427.1} 1457.1! 1435.11 1468.0] 1958.6 (4.1)
j

1427.1 (18/S)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Chsnga Change

Thursday Stocky Closing ort Stacks Closing on
traded rice day traded pries day

. Mass Perrlm... 1.242.S00 15 + \ Schlumberger... 600.100 3Sh + 1*.
’ Halliburton ... 857.300 28* - *7 Tandy 533.500 271, + ^
. Exxon 786.300 28 + >. Ralston Purina 525.300 13*

IBM ............... 664.200 584* + Cm as Sarvlca... 611.600 341,
- Atl Richfield ... 646.800 42

HONG KONG
Hang Sang Bank (1 1/7/64

ITALY
Banes Comm ltal.(1872)

JAPAN*-
Dow Average (18/6/41)

Tokyo New SE (4/1/SZ)

188629; IMS.tl, 1627.77! 1846,64! 1446.12 (12/1) 1121.61 (1/1)

T*
168.1 ! 171.10 178.06 176J0| 212,81 (11/8)

|7 195.467 152.38 72H.68 724M6/
646.091 687.06' 642.60; 642.481

712635 (27/7)
itsja (27/1)

166.1 (11/8)

Dow jumps 12 in 56m volume
PRICES SOARED ia the heaviest
trading, ia weeks .or Wall Street
yesterday^ following the reaction
to the end of the Federal Budget
impasse.

By 1 -pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average advanced
12.1T to 810.88. for. a net rise of
5.90 on.the week, while the NYSE
Ail - Common Index, at $83.93.

rose 96 cents on Me day and 51
cents on the week. Gains led
losses by ajwelve-to-one majority

-a volume spurting ahead

expanded - 124.000
3.066m. compared
yesterday. -

shares to .maitred slow at- 170m.- (21QmX
with 1 pm shares, due tto. Coheern over th“ -Still'/ ^ furfledV •’Iqr'i

'
BJOjnfetmnl'

'

• ’intensifying '

<textdioii-j:in- ‘the gained frpra -^ 200za SmKrt
• Middle East

.
plant .orders' • j-.v ±

! : Along With the y^. recovety - M i;-against the dollaiv-Bfne- Chips — •— • "w*

in
21.83m to 55.86m, compared with
1 pm Thursday.

had been poised for a rally for
weeks and was only waiting for
passage of a Budget measure in

the' ' House, which came late

Thursday.

. Aerospace and Defence stocks
got a boost from the Budget
which provides for a record
peacetime increase in military
spending.
Lockheed rose $11 to S50{.

General Dynamics $11 to $251,
Bendlx $1 to $481 and Northrop
SI to S49{.
The market -also got a boost

from the news that Israel and
Syria agreed a ceasefire in
Lebanon.
American' Hospital Supply, the

Panada
*. , , ... . against the qouaiy-Btge- Chips ward pressure ah ^ interesT rnw

Following Wall Street’s lead, and Export Ontmfcrf^d issues re-. also -hoosted'DOTartoent^SfS'
Canadian stocks staged a broad - covered substantially. ;

"•
.vSS;

L

advance, tentatively reversing a
.

Issues listed on the New York wtth Beu&dii
Marker were preferred in anticL
pation of a ;Walfe Street idvanc*
following the TJ:S. Budget news. ,-.r

--
. . r: J’“ i

'‘-Sentiment was. also supported -p . : .

by. a 0^ per ont .nse m Japan-
.

>*’

'^ ^
sir* u : £or

- January to ' Share-'prtees - cose
Mareh

.
quarter, and an, upwards ‘

6eI1timent"^^S:wiskm or the jrevhjus quarter

2BS'SfiSSST:
Sporadic buying, was seen for

nnie day losing streak.

At midsession. th» Toronto
Composite Index was up 16.4 at
24.5 at 1243^ Oil and Gas 53.9
at 2497A and Banks 4.46 at
270.95. But Golds lost 17.0 to
1797.1. -

1118 Canadian Cabinet to' cup*
Anaiysts said the Stock_Market ^entjy debating changes in its

economic policy, and is consider-
ing issuing a guideline for the
voluntary limit of Public S»ctorvuiuuiiuji iuuil of runuc cawr many Domestic issues, including

,

-a.

wage increases of 6 per cent. Foods,- Drugs, Synthetic- .Fibres

iUcL^
• vFowfc/.T.

tricaJs ' and- Metals

at the opening, moved up SI J Metals -and Housebuilders, were
to $42f—Thursday it said it neglected.
planned a 25 pn- cent cut in its

workforce. .

Government sources said. and •Constructions. - However.
Falcoobrldse; which recumcd

:
Shihh»H*rn,,S«,lS. j.hp.Pwro™

La Redoute rose Fridd tojjnrkV
following, mcreased^parezd 'fet^
pany net :prorfife jh’ tbb.yttr^ni-

• ing February 28/29$$.' ;
1

cj* , - , . ,
" Imetal held 4

. Stocks closed higher,
.
mainly Frs 5S.5—earUer Pteutfniya: ter

du* to ah imminent settlement ^ 1

of the : 1983 U.S. Budget
Lower 0.S; interest rates are

expected to be the consequence
both h*re and in the U.S., which
gave a boost to equities. The

Amsterdam

.

Hong Kong

Leading Resource stocks
firmed in thin trading following
news of a compromise on the
U.S. Federal Budget
Th* news was a positive factor

but the lack of scrip also aided

pf bte Imefal .GrouB^cut'ifrfeue'-
sinc price jjantonTOft«nV:
$860. -

In-
Gernrans,

Fbrelgns, ‘'-'Americms.
!. - DUtcIrJ:4'aiid Gift

.

volume leader, moved up to sentiment. Australian Markets
S40J—a block of 1.874,400 sHares
traded at $40|. ...
Some of the stronger groups in

the market included Technology,
Railroad, Retailing and Defence
stocks. :

Oil Drilling and Services stock
perked up after sliding for weeks.
Sell linnberger put on SI 1 to $403.
Hughes Tool to S20j, NL
Industries $1 to S20] and Galve-
ston Houston SI) to $27.
MCA were lifted S2| to $59!~

its movie “ET — the Extra-
tererstlal “ opened yesterday and
is expected to. be one of the
biggest

.
hits of the Summer.

THE AMERICAN 'SE Market
Value Index improved 5.15 to
259.72, for a net gain, of 0.74 on
the week. Trading volume

will be closed on Monday for
a Public ’Holiday.
Brokers said sentiment was

inspired by the effect the re-

duced deficit would have on U.S.
interest rates and consequently,
on interest rat*s in Australia.
BHP, which had fallen to its

lowest point .since April 6 on
Thursday, gained 18 cents to

SA7.50.
Major

sctrnngest
cents higher at SA2.S2. Western
Mining 12 rents at 8A3.37 and
CRA i3 cents at SA2.95.

gave a Doost.io equiues me increased, but ^GoldJiBnett^"Hang Seng Index moved up ^
30.77 1° 1.338.9'-..

i
-•

Brokers noted .the possibility .• SwitZfiH3Hd. .

that U.S. stocks have bottomed- markets stiintii^fed hh>
out trigg-red - short-covenhg easter dollar '.enii^ TTra^art
here. Leaders ;

recovered genier-
s jjEht riserioh Wall Stre^^

aily;
;
while second *-

' and
. Activity. ' hoVreyeTi -Wi*-

‘ third " -Imers were mixed. -

Germany
Loading. • shares

Mines made the^ slightly: higher after
gains,

. with SUM 17

finished

Tokyo

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Share prices firmed, after
eight consecutive days of decline,
in response to the U.S. House of
1983 Republican Budget Plan.-

43.18 to 7.195.46. after an 80.75
fall Thursday; but trading re-

strained ' by. . the
'Lebanon "and tW TjaHaod^ctn-
filet which Tnade for^FTc&ilimig

'

attitude.
" • - j'- 5

Banks firmed- Rli^htJy^TBsnr.
. i

a moder- lucres showed iriini^ganMedby v
ately aAive session, with dealers .Zurich, bat WlnterOHH; ‘•'eSnH

citing- the XT.S: budget compro- T’rs lG after results-forlBSTa^l .' 3

mise and ceasefire in the a proposed dlridend riw Which.
f

Lebanon as improving,sentiment. bad been announced tjanfer/ 1'
, / •

J
Motors and Banks attracted .Leading Industrials;: sKwrod

some limited Foreign deniand. Jcattfered. guins

Electricals were mixed. AEG .
Oerlikdn-BuehrTe, diveisi. .

'

- J

shed DM /0.30 at -a-mew all-time fie? weapons-makerwht^'yD^ i.. /

low of 34.50 after news its work- tility Frequentiy dtak«®ie Swiss J
force would nppos* the. new maritets, were very quwtTn-sirfte ;

Corporate plan. .of an announcement 'that "It wffl. i

Chemicals and Steels - were lay
.
off about 30O,,febople'Jn .-

slightly higher.. . V .
• comlng moritiis. T

-
; ^

CANADA I BS.G1UM (continued;

•took June
10

June
s

June 11 Ptiee
Pro.

AMCA (ntf i lSst •

AWtlbl. 15**
;

Agnleo Eagle i 61* i

Alban Alumin-...! 80S*
Aigoma Steal /' 271* t

Asbestos 1 18
Bk Montreal.. 19H I

Bk Nova Scotia...' 81t| !

Basic. Resources^ ' 2.40 |

l«i*
101,
et,
81
271#
125,
20
21*
2.40

Patronna.......

Royale Beige.

+ •«

Solvay.i

UCB.
VIellleMont

i-

4.540 —55
5,350 +30
3.335 -15
1.190 -68

1 3,405 -19
: 2,000 -15
3,530 —45

-70
—10

Bell Canada ...._.] 1BI,
Bow Valley 145*
BP Canada u.! 25*
Brascan A 155*
Brinco | 5.50
B. C. Forest..—.- 74
CIL Inc 211}
CadillacFairvlaw' 6*
Can Cement.,.,—. 94
Can NW Lands.-' 204

194
145*
26
164
3.40
8
2Ui
7
91*
204

DENMARK

June 11 Prise
X

+ er

Can Packers.
j

305*
CanTrusco 234
Can Imp Bank—i 19
Gdn Pacific.—

! 25* i 25*
Can P. Ent- f IS*.. 137,
Can Tire.

304
23
195,

347,
j
544 +5.4

14
67*

Chlertaln _!
Gaminco... >

Cons Bathit A....:

ConL Bk.Canada
Coseka Raa 4.15
Costain 64
Daon Devel
Denison Mines....:
Dome Minas

|

Dome Petroleum,

177,-! 18*
34* • 341,

191,
101,
67,

X*

! 4
6
*5

; a
1 19*
* xo*»
: «»»

Andelsbanken-.. 113.2) ........

BaRlca Skand .... 319:4' -4.2
CopHandalsbarrkj 126 !

D, Sukfcerfab
: 314.6 -4.8

DanskeBank i 126 • —
East Asiatic- 89.6: -3.4
Forande Berygg. SS3

;

>-15
Forenede Damp. 407
GNT Hldg ;• 237.4

I Jyske Bank-...,;.; 175
NordKabal 130.6'
NOVO ind 1,630
Paplrfabrikker - 86
Privatbanken 122.4
Provlnsbanken— ' 115
Smldth (FI) 174
S. Barertdsen 609
Sugerio^j^^JPO

-0.4
+ 5

-3

Don? Foundries..: 50
Dom Stores 153*
Oomtar— • 16i,
Falcon Nlekle.....| 41
Genstar — • 12*
Gt, West Life. 200
Gulf Canada. I 154
Guir Stream Rea. 2.15
Hawk Sid. Can 84
Holllnger Argu»„i 26 >4

I
304
15-4

' 16*
. 44

|

124
200
13s*
2.15
81*
264

FRANCE

HOLLAND [AUSTRALIA JAPAN (oondnuAdV ;:

Juna 11 Price
FIs.

+ or Jurte . 11
I Price [ .+ or
iAust.li

kCF Holding,,
Ahold -
AKZO :

ABN
AMEV I

AMRO-.... 4
Bradera Cert..
Bo*kaJl*Western
Buhrmann-Tat...j
CalandHId *

|

ElsevierNDU.
;

Ennla-
Euro ComtnTstJ
Grst. Brocades. ..

Helnekan
Hoogoveru
Hunter Dougli
Int Muner-

,

KLM A
Naarden :
Nat Ned cert......;

Ned Cred Bank....
Ned Mid Bank-.:.

Kjado*.... 1

>ouglae_l

Ned Lloyd :114.5i 43.5.
Oce Grinten
Ommeren (Van).
PaHhoed

ANZ Group.——

:

AcrowAust
Ampol Pat. .

Assoc. Pulp Pap
Audlmco —

_

Aoet. Cons. Ind—

, --.1

=

_. I ABst. Guarant. —

|

+ |-® IausL Nat lnds..„!
4®-®} ‘-S-S jAust Paper 1

In 2 +S-? | Bank NSW -
30.9! +0.1 ! Blue Metal

.

Bond Hldgs— -J
Boral
Bl‘villa Copper.J,
Brambles Inds. 2^8
Bridge Oil - 3.26
BHP .. 7.50

Brunswick OH.*..

CRA - ;.

csr —

;

Carlton* Utd..*....

CastlemaJneTV*.
Cluti .Oil lAustt _4 0.47
Do- Opts :—-— !' 0.38

j
,

160
{
+8

127 I +4.6
»«'—
68.71 +1
59.91 +0.4
16J*1 +0.2
8.6/

20^1 +1-.1

.8612, +ia
83.81 40.4
114 ; +3.1
34.11

140.7. +3J

3.75
1.30
-1.25
1.60
0.10
1.44.
2.30
2.70
1.80
2.S7Mj
1.60
1^6
2JSB
1 .1a

June 11

Kubota
.Kumgaali—L—

—0.1 8 1 Kyoto Ceramlo :.

—Dili | Uon —
Meede Cons #

-0.01 J MaMta...4;— 1.—
Mand»enL_ .1
Marudal-:.

—

Marul...- ........

Matsushita---.
M'ta Elec wdck*4
M’UsIff Bank—

.

—O.IS
—0.04

Yon:

331
379:

379.
•'HU
730

^286
f^TSL.916
JlJOK.
630
boo

+ 0J13 Mlblshl Corp— -! '513-

+QjOl M'btshl Elect:..

+ 0.08 M’bishi HI East 42Q

+ »:
- — • A

OAS
2.95
2.78
2.02

.+°.1B Mitsui -Co.
Mitsui RrEst,-J-! ' JK-W

+0.T5- Mltsu^koshr--;.. - S5B. i

+0.1! NGK Ii7sulstbr»..> 495;|+6
+0221 Nippon DonoOb*r>l,IB04.:+.60

3-75
f

;
-OJJfrfNippon 0«RKi—

|

—— )
Nippon Moat,—

f'NIppon ,piir~ 1

Phili ps— -...1

Rijn-Schekle —.J
Robeco.. - ;....

Rodam co. ....

Rollnco
;

Rorento I

Royal Dutch J
Slavenburg's
Tokyo Pao Hg—
Unilever
viking Ret.—..;
Vmf Stork. -J
VNU
West Utr Bank ...:

40.6!

23
3L3

204
123
200
151J;
90.a|

•St'I
145.3j
1X6.71
48.31
54.7,
82

*Wf
+0.4
+OA
+ 02
+ 2JB
+ 1
-02
+ 1
-0.8
+0.6
+0.5
+ 1

+ 2.3
*0.7
+ 2.3
+ 0.3

uo-upu v.«™ t — nippoD.viii— —a
ttqkbuDi pemt. 4.SO

l
|;^+Ojn Rtepop^bfowJ: .788 , -ft

Coles (QJ^- I Z.O8 -1 NIppon^teoL:-..'. 14S.I“ ‘ *** +0,94 Nippon suisan.j 230 i +t:

;

1.70 NTV ...V.. .iS.KW ..UL. I

[ComWco
Costain.—.
Dunlop
Elder-Smith G.M.

1.00

Endeavour Ree_
Gen. Pro. Trust..
Hartogen Energy,
Hooker

I

ICI Aust.
Jonnlngs 1:25'

Jlhib lanatUOcFP} 0.20
Jobes 1D 1 1.70

0.20
1.50
2ja&
1 .0c
1.66

1.01 1 Njssan Motor,
• Nlsshln' Flour...

NUsWn SteaL.

“H ml Normira. .-

TnMlNVK-—“~+ °r°?loiyrtipis—
“aSlOrtub
^~n‘w I

Plpnsur

—

“°-w * Renown

Jobos iDi,.._.j i.yo
j sinyc EleoLlI’~j

Leonard Ol!-_—I 0.15 1 -.j....: sapporb J

717;]
487'

4341+4
MIM ] 2.82
MeekntharraMs^ 2^50
Meridian OIL. I

0.19'

Monarch Pet—..! 0.06
Myer' Emp. 1.40

— I Shari3
Shlsiedo

tm
690
8005
866

+0.84
ISony ; ’3,400 *130

,
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+ or ITALY

Hudson Bay Mngf 14 •*

do. Oil ft Gas.J 18*
Husky on
fmaseo
imp Oil A

1

Inco ‘

Indal „i

Inter. Pipe.

6
38
2Si,
11
«*
17

14i»
181,
a

57T,
225*
IU,
«*
167,

+ 9
*8
-0.3
+2

+ 11

Mac Bloedat _|
Marks ftSpence rl

Massey Ferg.:
McIntyre Minas...
Mitel Corp

j

Moore Corp.
Nat Sea Prods Al

Noranda Mines.

19
91*

191*
91}

2.50
|
2.52

265* 1 263*
18 1 171,
35* A 35*
67, I 67,
X3*

j
13*

+ 39
-1
+ 3.5

+2.B-
-1
-0.5
+1.7

Nthn. Teleoom .,.1 451,
Oakwood Pet....
Pacino Copper...;
Pan can Petrol...
Patino
Placer Dev. I

Power Corp J
Quebec Strgn._„j

9»*
1.48
667,
171*
IU*
91*

2.40

46*
10
1.45
661*
21
113*
9I+-

2,40

Ranger oil
Read StenhsA....;
RIoAlgom

I

Royal Bank
Royal Trusco A...I

Sceptre Rsi, I

Seagram >

Shell Can Oil
Steal ofCan. A....I 19

•*«
J

11*
29
20*
123*
4,76
60
17,

6*
117,
29*
20V*

12»*
5J)0
59*
17
19*

Emprunt 4»WT l p
737r — 13

Emprunt 7% nnJ 6,508: +8
CNE!® • 3.049
AlrUquide.

; 493 ;

Aquitaine 125.5!
AuPrintemps..;...; 164.5 1

BIC I 528
Bouygues 690 .(

BSN Gervals 1,525/ +30
Carrefour 1.5651 +13
Club Medlter. 1 566 I

OFAO.:..-
;
530 (

CSFl Thomson)...! I® 1
;

Cle Banoalre I 165
de Gen Eaux-_.[ -314
Coflmeg 120.1
-Creutot Loire 89/?

DNEI i 47.8;
Dumez .1 1.1351 +26
Ger>.-Ooeldental.! 423 i —3
/metal 58.6/
Lafarge '

L'Oreal M
|

Legrand
Machines Bull
Matra ...

Mlchelln B
Most Hennesey..,
Moulinex

!

Pernod Rlcard,. I
|

Perrier -.1

Peugeot-SJt
Poc/aln.:...
Radiotech .....I

Redoute

June 11 Price I

Ure
+ or

AssloUr Gen
Banca Com' le .1 .

Bt/stogl Rn
Controls
Credfto Varealno
Rat-
Finsider—
Invest :.

Italcement! 29,000
Montedison ........ 99
Olivetti.— 3,320
PI rein Co ! 2,190
PJrelH Spa .- i 1,218
Snla.viscosa —... 665
Toro AssJc.... 11,900

121,724
njnp
125*
3,651
6,790
1.628
32.00
2,240

-375

Nat Bank.._. 2.42
]
—0.02 [S'tomo Ma/lne""

... jTaJhel Dengyo._.
:

+ Oja|Talsel Ccfrp
Tal+hoPharm.

—O.OSlTakepa
TDKm.u.....—
Teijin.......... -1
Telkokd Oil...-....,

Stanley..._....„.-J. S3&
f

.1- Hi

—* .

-119
-60
-12 =

-1
—30
-100
—0.5
+ 10 .

—6
-L3
—5
—780

News..' 3.55 .

Nicholas Klvyl.... 1:30
North Bkn Hill.-- 1.80
Oakbrldga,.-.-...! 1.42
Otter ExpL.-.A,.,! 0.35 j

|

Panoon
|

1.58.

;

Pan Pacific.-. i 0.11 1

PloneartJo; f 1.32 <

Queen Marg't G.l 0.10 j
—0.02

Reckftt ft-Coln ...l 1.6
Santos 5^4

,
Sleigh (HC1 0.92

I

Southland M'/fg.; 028

+ 0.01
+0.01

Sparges Expel...
Thos. Natwlde...
Tooth —..
UMAL Cons:

.

Valient Consdt...
Waltons.— x...

+ 0.7

do. praf..::::::::;^
Woolworths
WormaJd Jntl

—

264
;
+3

965! +6
1.605, -3
33.5: -0.5

1,450 +71
680

;
—2

723 +13
83.il +1.1

NORWAY

0.15.
1.93
.2.80'

1.78
0.12
0.65
S.37
0.7B
1.83
2.55

•I

222
M7.
225
£96
806

{3,720
D26!
895

TBS !..._ [
.457^

Toldo Marine
Tokyo ElectPwr,
Tokyo Gas J
Tokyo Sanyo

'

TokyuCorp.-..;-
Toshiba -

TOTO-
Toyo Se)kan".i.„j

+
‘2’55 1 Toyota Motor.—.-O.0! | victor- .w.:

Wacoal .— if

Yamaha .

Yamazakl
YaaudaRro. 231
Yokogawj^dgAJ 517-

+ 0.08
+ 0.81
+0.D3

-0.0+1

73ft,

+D.12

+ 0.05
-tD.02

[TlftJ
578-,

SINGAPORE

June 11
HONG KONG

Prtee 1 + or
Kroner) —

.

June 11

June 11

388
178.9
149
137.81
315
1,074)

I Roureol-Uclaf—.i 3X0
SWsRosslgnol...,! 630
Telemaoh Eleot' 810

I Valeo I 205

-2
+2.4
mO.6
+ 0.8
+ 12
+ 14

Bergons Bake I 108 1

Borregaard.; I 110
j

Oredltbank..: ' 132.6/
Elkem I 49.0)
Kosmos.. ! 380
Norsk Hydro- 1 281
Storebrand .:.— , 190 •

+ 2
+ 10
+ 1.5
+ 1.5

Price
H.X.S

+4

+ 3
-#

SWEDEN

June 11

Teak B I 8*
Texaco Canada..! 27-ti
ihomsonNewsA. 19*
Toronto Dom Bk.j 24*
Trans Can Pipe...; 177,
1 rans Mntn. QUA.; 67,
WelkariH) Res..- 10*
Westooat TransJ IB*
Westsn lGeo) | 31

a*
26*
19*
243*
18
7*

161*
12*
31

GBIMANY

AQA...
A [fa- Laval-.
ASEA....

JuneTl; Prlee
Dm.

AUSTRIA

nttji (17/n
i20.70 (17/S)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72) 118.78 11746 11744- 118.11 18148 08/1)

—
100.1* (1/41

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1818) 71146 711.16 1.18.70 (M)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (ISM)
Industrial (1KI) — HI4

680.0
1814

1
lia.i!

6874 ! 6844
611.1 (6/D
711.7 (l/lj

1104 (4/1)

6284 (</S)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (19/1X41) 18941 (Cl in.ii 188.64 -. 107.16 (6/t) 1141 (H/6)
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’•berllkon

cut

workforce
‘ r

TBy John WWb in Zurtah

dERUKON - BUEHRI35,
;

the
Swiss armaments- to - footwear
group whose profits collapsed
last year from SwFr 196m to
SwFr 21m (511.7m) , is to lay off
around 8 per cent of- its -mvfc.
force.

The retomdaneies centre on
.300 workers at toe engineering
company, Werkeugmascfauren-
fahrik Oeriikoo-Bnerhle, wMch,
suffered a 29 per cent drop fa
sales last year and incurred
“Iteavy ” operational losses.

: Hie company, which makes
.. up a large segment <rf OeriQcon's
armaments division, does not
this year expect to meet toe

-
'sales and earnings tsbfiets it set
itself,. .

. .. Weak
. weapons - demand

coupled with toe rapidly
-rising cost of development
were toe main excuses given
:by toe group when announcing
its 1981: results earlier this
year. The .profits setback led
OerlikcHi to cuts its dividend by
a third to 10 per cent.
At toe annual roegting in

* May • shareholders were told
that tbe chances of a recovery
this year were limited.

. Prospects were “ not very
positive,” Oeriitom said, and

. also made it clear that the
group accounts would have
fallen into the red had certain
development costs not been
excluded .from toe profit and
loss reckoning.

Swiss fabrics

group incurs

further loss
By Our Zurich Correspondent

GARDISE7TTE, the Swiss soft-

fabrics producer, booked a
further loss of SwFr 13.5m
(56.6m) In the year ended
March 1982, bringing toe total

deficit to SwFr lB.Sm. Hie
board is to .ask the »rmnai
meeting on June 25 to approve
the freeing of SwFr. 19m of
reserves to cover most of toe
losses.

A statement attributes toe
setback to weak demand pips
toe cost of restructuring.
Turnover dropped by 15 per

cent last year to SwFr 94m,
about one-half of tbe decrease
being toe result of toe strength
of toe franc.

runs up
as unit sales

BTAUPBkT CORNWELL- NROtf,
ALFA ROMEO, .Italy's Vlong-
troubled car maker,' yesterday
reported mounting losses and
dec&ksng sales, both in. foreign
and home markets. -

The 1981 -.deficit -of toe com-
Finmeccanaca division 'of toe
pauy, which is controlled by
state-owned mi holding com-
pany, w.as L97bn ($73m). In
1980- new -aocoonlirig methods
enabled toe concern to show a
balance-sheet profit of Llbn»
which masked, tme operating
losses of aromad L75bn_

. At toe annual* meeting next
Friday, permission will'’ be
sought for a further capital in-
crease to LBOObn. Aifa's equity
has gone up twice already
within the last 12 months, from
Ll92fen to I352ba, and subse-
quently to IASObn.

Alfa's plight reflects toe com-

bination Of soaring labour costs
at borne and the inability to

' increase prices as it would have
liked, as a result of fierce com-
petition both. in. Italy
abroad.
During 1881 sales at home

dipped by more than 6 per cent-
.

‘ from 120,000 units to 112,000,
while export deliveries suffered
a similar contraction, to 34,000
units from 90,000 in 1980. Con-
sequently total sales fell below
the 200,000 marie, from 210,000
in I960 and 220,000 in 1979.

In' monetary tenms, turnover
contracted to L-l,549bn, in
sharp contrast to the previous
year’s Increase of 21 per cent
toT*l,670bn.
One bright, spot was the

.success -of Alfasud, the troubled
' operation based at Pomigliano
d’Aroo, jiear Naples, in reduc-
ing its deficit to L25bn from

L76bn in 1980. Hopes are also

pinned on toe- new AHa-Nissan
vebkJe to be assembled at a
new plant near Avellino in
Southern Italy. The first cars,

whose Japanese content will be
20 per cent, are due to roll off

toe production line to toe
second half of next year.

Alfa, moreover, is banking
on economies of seale from toe
components agreement ' ex-

pected partly with Faat, Italy's

biggest car manufacturer, and
from allocations of funds from
the new government facility to.

help technological innovation.
'

Some signs exist that 1982
might be witnessing a slight
improvement. In toe first four
months domestic car registra-

tions climbed to 45,807 units,
' equivalent to 6.9 per cent of the
Italian market, against 6.5. per
cent for toe woole of 1981.

Tiger Oats wins contest

for Monis and Fattis
BY JfM JONES M JOHANNESBURG

THE
. FIGHT .

between Sooth •

Africa’stwo largest food groups,
Tiger Oats and Premier Group,
over who "should control the
flour miller 'and pasta maker,'
Monis and Fattis, has ended, in'

an out-of-court settlement Tiger -

Oats has, emerged as toe winner
with an:

offer of 990 cents a
share for Monis and toe pay-
ment to' Premier of R5-4m
($4Jhn) m full settlement of the
claims if may have had over
Monis* shares. '.

Monis is the last independent
floor miller ^ith a Johannesburg
Stock; Exchange quote and has
2.82m ordinary sharesin issue.

Of these, 81 percent were owned
by the private family company,
Monis Brothers.
The first move in. the fight for

toe groupAtoieh was considered
to be strategically important to
both contestants was ' an
820 (rants a share bid for 51 per
cent of the equity. This was

.

accepted on behalf of Monis
Brothers by its chairman, Mr
Jofan Mona, who said he had the
support of 75 per cent of that
company's voting shares. How-

.

ever, when Tiger countered with

a 120 cents a share bid for
51 per cent of the Monis equity,
this bid, too, was accepted
This sent Tiger and Premier

'scurrying to their lawyers and
raised toe prospect of an exten-
sive and protracted legal hassle.
However, toe matter has now
been settled out of court Tiger
has acquired the entire share
capital of Monis Brothers and
thus, effectively. 81 per cent of
Monis and Fattis and is to offer
990 cents a share to mipprity
Shareholders for their interests!

The total price Tiger will

have to pay for Monis and
Fattis is R33.3m. of which
R27.9m. will.be for the shares
if aH minorities accept toe bid,

and R5.4m in settlement of
Premier's claims. In toe year
ended Janaary 1981; Monis’
turnover was R42^m and its

pre-tax profit B2.2m. By way of
contrast in toe 14 months to

February 1982. Tiger’s turnover
was R1.63bn and its pre-tax
profit R106.1m.

Control of Tiger Is. mean-
while. in toe process of being
transferred to toe Barlow Band
group- .

Wardley in

ACII
partnership

.
8f Robert Cottrell in Kong Kong

ACII INTERNATIONAL, toe

U.S. commodity trader,
.
has

found a new Hong Kong joint-

venture partner to replace Sun
Hung Kai Securities, which last

month announced that it was
joining forces . with Merrill
Lynch

ACII. a subsidiary of Donald-
son, Lufkin and Jeanette, toe
Wall Street investment house,
has now linked up with
Wardley the merchant banking
am ' of. toe Hongkong Bank
Group. The two companies say
they have readied an agree-

ment in principle on the deal,

and that they: hope. the joint-

venture, Wardley-ACU Cornmo-
dities, will be in business by.
toe end of July. It wiH operate
in Bong Kong and throughout
-south-east Asia,

Merrill Lynch meanwhile, has
now made its tender, jointly

with Paribas, for 10 per cent of
Sun Hung Kai Securities. The
offer forms part of the package
deal to associate Sun Hung Kai
Securities and Sun Hong Kad
Bank with Merrill and Paribas
by means of cross-shareholdings.

Triumph
Adler sees i :

recovery
By Our. Financial Staff

; i
’

TRIUMPH-ADLER, toe .Office ,

electronics group acquiredby -

toe Volkswagen motor group;
two years -ago, expects to
break back to profit^ m 1984.

Herr Peter Niedner, manag- -

log board chairman, expects

:

Trimnph-Adler Co reduce its

losses sharply in the current
year and to break ' even, in .

1983. ;
r

• *

For 1981’ toe. compand xpn

,

up a world group loss of
DM. 142m ($39m) oti sales.*of
DM L95bn. These figures'

le» :

of DM 8fim and J>H
respectively In’ 1980. s •

Last year a parent company:
net loss of DM 197m was.'
reduced- when Volkswagen,
released Trtumph-Adlerfrom.
payment of DM> 250m of
debt For' the * current year, r

VW will' release. Triumph- ;

Adler from payment -'of

DM liOOm of debt -
;

:

;.

BY IVAN RUEDMAN .a - * •

'WEST -GERMAN hanks yester-
;day imposed a twvweek freeze
on thtissue of around DM 900m
of new- Euro D-mark, bojsds
which had been scheduled under

• the DM 1.9bn five-week caJendar
4o July 1.* •

"
• -

r* Hie decision, taken by toe
West German -Sub-committee on

L CapitalMarkets, represented toe
"first time-ui a ‘year such a freeze
had beerrJFelt necessary. : The
D-Mark foreign bond market
like toe Eurodollar bond sector,

has. been undergoing difficulties

-this.week.; : =::r
The D-mark, marketeoritsiued,

however, to^ issue -new bonds
Almost' every day and this, has
stretched toe absonfrtiok -;cap-

;acitjr of the sector to toe but
.
Immediately affected fey the

fredke; Was a proposed DM-100m

Konishirbfeu v

Photo lifts

.
profits by 71% ;

8y Our finandaj Staff

UNCONSOLIDATED
:

net
profits at Konishiroku Photo-
Industry' Company,; the J>hbto-i

graphic goods ! and copiers-,

maker, rose by '7L3 per cent
on an 8.3 per . coat rise: ini.

sales in Its fiscal year ended
April 20, compared with the
previous year.* [ .

Net profits rose to YlOJUbn
($42m) from Y&Slbn id 1980-i

1981. Sales Increased to
Y215.01bn from Y198.5$bn.
Earnings per share, rose; to,

Y49.2G from Y3L28. 1“'

Hie compaqs raised ftsJBnaJ

dividend to T4L25 a ‘ihare i

from Y3.75, bringingithe .total •

payout for the lyfcar tb T8 A
;

share, ap from ¥7^.
For toe curreHt fiscal year,

toe company forecasts an
8^ per cent rise in net-profits

to FlL7hn--on sales 15L3 : per
cent higher at Y248bo. It

plans to maintain both’ toe
half-yearly and final dlvi-

[

dead at 1425 a share;

In the year just ended,
exports rose by 1L1 per cent
to FU4J.3bn, accounting for
53L1 per cent of all sales.

German freeze on

issues

issue for Bass, toe UK brewer.
Also, affected .was- a DM 100m
planned issue for the Govern-
ment of New Zealand. In total

there .
were to have been be-

.tween DM 900m and DM lbn
more issues over the next fort-

night. Hie freeze util help toe
market- to recoup its lost

.stability.

_ One banker commented toot
the -freeze was good news for
toe market. “ In my mind this,

shows the market
.

4s : being
sensible” he said.

:
"

Euro-D-mark bond: prices lost
around if- point this -week, while
the * Eurodollar sector went’
Ihropgh a severe shake-out be-

fore making a small recovery-
yesterday.

:
Eurodollar sector

prices were still one to. li
points, lower on th& week.

Tftew chairman to take up
reins at Ford of Europe
BY. lS^NETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY COtWE^ONDOiT

FORD MOTOR has appointed a •

new top m^n in Europe. He is

,Mr Edward BlaziriC who in

.August win -take over from Mr
;Bob.jQztz chairman of. Ford
of EUS0P&. V

Mr Lutz has been, promoted
to take charge of Ford’s opera-?

tions' .
worldwide outside , the

U.S. as executive vice-president.

Ford international Automotive
Operatibhs, ahd will be based in

Dearborn, Michigan. He has
been chairman of Ford of
Europe* since; January 1979 and
before ‘that had been president
since July T977. ; ,

Mr i^ianrh, .56, has been pre-.

siderft bf
'

' Ford of Europe
(equivalent *to toe managing
direftoTT ’Since 1979. He! has a
mechanical engineering, degree
and- one in business -administra-

tion aikT joined 1 Ford1 in the'
U.S. in 1952. He held a number.
of bnandal appointments, be-

came general managed of the

industrial' and chemical pro-

ducts division and then general
manager of the parts division.

Ford U.S„ succeeding as vice-

president, finance, of toe
.

American . parent company in :

1973.

Ford of Europe coordinates

toe manufacturing activities in

toe UK, W-est Germany and
Belgium as well - as the sales

companies throughout Europe;
' Mr- Blanch w33 be based at the

Ford offices at Warily. Essex.
'

; A colleague said yesterday

that his appointment was wel-

come. “He is tough, but civilised

with it He prefers to make
sure toe management team are

properly motivated rather than

-beating them around the head.”

Taking over as president of

Ford of Europe .is Mt James
Capplongo, 47, who previously

worked for Ford of Europe in

‘the mid-197(te and^returas from
the U.S. where he Bas been in-

cimirge of Ford’s truck business

in North America.
Like Mr - Blanch, Mr Capo-

Iongo .holds ; both 1 engmeering
-and business degrees.

In toe U.S. Mr Lutz will sue-

ceed Mr John McDougall who
stayed on some • time after

retirement age so {hat Mr Lutz

could see through to toe end a

substantial investment pro-

gramme which culminates this

autumn with toe launch of toe

-Sierra, toe replacement for the

Cortma/Taunus.

mim
link with

Hitachi
By Our Rome Staff

XRX. THE Italian state-owned
conglomerate, has announced
toe first fruits of its drive -to

strengthen ties with Japan, in

toe shape of a tinknop -to

manufacture - and ,
market

electronics and - WMoedi^al
equipment.

Hie deal, for which no
financial details ' have ‘-heen

given,’ is between a consortium

of IR1 companies, including
Ansaldo anfi the ElsagSelenia
radar- and electronics; concern,

and Japan’s Hitachi - group.-

;

The two;; partners -are
committed to exchanges" 'of

technology, joint production ' of
bio-medical and -ultra : sonic
surgical instruments and a joint

ooromercial network, in {he
Mediterranean area, toe: Middle
East and Latin America.

'

Bruguera seeks

receivership :

By Robert Graham In Madrid.

DNE.OF Spain's best known
publishing groups, Editorial

Bruguera, has agpBed- to> a

Barcelona court for. temporary
receivership. In its application

the company revealed assets of
Pta lObn (893m) and totote, of

Pta 3.91m.

In addition,
.
a'

'
-similar

application was sought for
Brugu era’s

1 subsidiary. Jutoresa.

with assets of Pta L2bn and
debts of Pta 867m.

This is the largest publishing
company to run into difficulties

so far in Spain. Temporary
receivership is granted by toe
court df it considers that a

company’s debts, exceed a.rdtio

of assets. The procedure ' is

frequently used' hy companies
to stave off c{Witor? .w$ile

restructuring plans are drawn
up. ;

•

Bruguera is a family-owned
concern employing 1,200 people.

withoutta^
IXx.Index Limited, rmr
9-11GrosvemrGdns.j
LondonSW1W0BD. S
1telepbone!0i-B2856997^

COWIMODJTIES/REVKW OF THE WEEK

Tin prices plunge as

pact talks fail
BY OUR COMMODITIES- STIAfF

TIN PRICES cmne' under
renewed pressure on toe London
Metal Exchange yesterday, fol-

lowing news that- the Geneva
conference debating the adop-
tion of toe proposed new' Inter-

national Tin Agreement had.
been adjourned until

1 June 23.

The decision to adjourn the
.talks, after two days, came when
it became evident that toe rift

was too wide between ,

’produc-

ing and; consuming -countries

about the new pact, wMch is

supposed to come into force

when toe existing agreement
expires on June 30. Malaysia,

the world's biggest tin producer,
claimed that it could not make
a definite commitment at this

stage, and the U.S. and Bolivia

have already decided not to

join.

Hie possible collapse of the
agreement • encouraged aggres-

sive selling in toe London
market where there was little

evidence of support buying by

.

the buffer stock of the Interna-

tional Tin Connell. ' The buffer

stock is believed to -be using its

shrinking resourced to fconcen-

trate on keeping toe Straits t£n

price in Penang just above
toe^ agreement’s ** floor ".level pf
JM29J5 a kilo. In London, mean-
while, cash tin plunged by £390
yesterday to £5,930 a tonne; a
I06S of £695 on the whole week
and toe lowest level- since May
last year.
Copper prices also came under

renewed pressure this week.
Higher grade cash closed £12
down on the week at £736 a
tonne, depressed by further cats

in U.S. domestic copper selling

-prices and a continued lack of
demand.

However, the market recovered
yesterday, after news of the Uj>.

budget making progress torougi
Congress. This also helped rally

lead and sine, which had fallen

earlier in- the week.
Another cut in toe European

dm producer prices, from $860
to 8800 a tonne, was announced

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
v Latest

prtoes
per tonne
unless
stated

Oh’nge
. «W
week

1
.

'
• 19SS

mQto
mah ' LOW

'METALS
£810/816 ’ £810/816 £810/816 2910(916

Free Marieet« cj.f—
Antlmony-j..

fB16/946

19960(9960 89826/2926 824U/S80 8Z1Z8/228

Copper-Cash High Grade £736
£769.6

-12
—13X6

£879X6
£903X5

£875
£003.76-

£732
£766X6

£788 -10.6- £874 £871 £722
£760 —13.78 £893.5 S888X £748
1326.6 + Z*S2

e 847US WO6X
,
*313

£293.29 +8^8 £360.76 &S66X ' £286
£296X6£303X5 +7X0 *368;105 £377X8

£3982 — £3X04.6
276X85C
£247

£3974 £3737.75

Free Markets cXf. lb. 236/965C
£860

Bt&fZBSa
£860 :

230/260c
£260

£164.16 +8.15 £923.16 £201X0 £159X5

QuloksHver*(76 U»>-—
Silver per 02... .—
S months peroz

8370/380
334.85p

+6
+6X0

8426(438
636.50p

[*416/4201
467X6p

8360/360
329.65p
339.B5p
£6930

348.00p
£5830

+6,16
-696

652,BOp
• £6480 Sb?*

3' months...
Tungsten lnd„..

Wolfram (92.04 UD

£6047.5
8111.68

—666. £6607,6
f143.75

£8132.6
*134.48

£6047X
*106X8

8111/114
£393

J

+1
+7X

8146M48
£424.6

8128/132
£463.76 -

*102/107
£387.5

£395.75 +7X3 £426X- £460X6 B388X6
8BDO/9DO 8923. *260

GRAINS
£104.85 z £94.60 £111X0 £102X0

£136.00 £127X0 £138X0 £131.60

WHEAT Future*. £108.86z —0X5 £100.55
£112.76'

£124X0
£118.75

£108X0
£116.00

SPICES- Ctovae : 10) £3,500w
81.760W
81.S00W

r-80
£4,769-
8240D
*1,360-

£6.600
*2X00
*1,476

'

£5,400
11,700
*1X00r.Pepper, ——-—

-

Coconut (PWtlpptoeej . 86lOw
I

+io *872.5
*675 -V.

*560
8715

*476
*610

i —

.

£442. £430 £380
8618.5 • +85 5830 • *646. . (4BO

SEEDS- CoprmwmvMS—. 8340W
8867

t

8380
'

8294X

««,

8366
8177

aixw

.

*326,
*263

£905

- Soyebeene (UA)—

—

OTHER COMMOMTIE8

Cocoa Futures Sept. £906.5
£1,140
76.150
£600
|2BS

—7X
-0.5 *

+QA

£823
£883.6
87X5o
£680
*978X8

£1X23.8
£1 363.6
77XQo
£840
*393

801.6
BL.104X
67X00
£600
8836X6

Cpffee Futures Sept
Ofliton Index.—

*

Dae, Coconut.—— -

—

+9.7IL

JupiWABWC grade £956tv

49Xp -ax
•*m

.

.

60Xp . ;

£970
BBXBp
£950
*640/660

£963
Wp

aiffiFHrl. £260W
8840/660W

+6
+5

*916
*760

£220
8640

Sugar iRaw) £9 Gw. -

£245w
—6. .

+6
£200.

.

£812
£177
£249

£96
£215

Tea (quality) kflo—1

..——

—

187p • — ..iaap.
' M7p • U7p

(plain) Ufa m—"—
Wooltops. 64* Warp-, • 397p Wlo •/ — BKpldto

BQp
4mpkile|.

78p
376p fate

BASE METALS
• AmatfpamBTOd Meat .Tnximg reported
tact hi th* morning caeh higher graefe
traded n 003.00. 58.00. 5700. 57.50.
56:00. 55.00. 54-90. 54,90. 55.00.

- 54.901
1

Seta: Higher - Grade, three
tnontas £365.001.'

' 5450. 54.00, 5450.
5500 Afternoon: Higher «rade, thrte « ___
month*

. £780.00. gl.OO, 81.50. 61.00. SILVER
00.50. 600.00 53J33. 58.00. 58.50. Seta:

'

Higher - Grade, -three months £758.00.
58.00. 59.00. Turnover 17^30 tonnes.

encouraged buying of COPPER' which

.

cSosad at £758^, hiving iefien^to ET&t
in eerty trading on the LoTibjxxo coose-
flra. LEAD *rtd ZINC moved ahead to
ciaae -K E3035. end £383 respectively,
-white' further -.tta^mcel nZ*y lifted'

ALUMINIUM to £&M_6; end N1CKB.; ta
£29SW. -

BiMpment Etat Coast setter. S, -Miacmi
WWte/YeHkiw' June/July 85TO-. eetter.'

Barley: Eni^keTi Feed feta Aup _-K» peed
Boston. tutguotad.
HGCA—LocsUonal , ex-feinv spot

pticoe. -Feed , wheat: EMtem - 119.10,

E. Mide -119:7a N. Eaet 118.90. Feed
bafltfy: E. MIds 108.30. N. Esat - 110.00.

AMERICAN MARKETS

HlgfiQrd*
rli C*s}w

ymthi
Settlem*t
Cathodes
Cash.w
3 months
Settfemt
UAProdJ

e.m.
.Official

+,or p.m,

.

Unofficial

£ fi"
' £.

7305-15
754X-S
7S1X

722-4
746-7
724

riJS
+9
+9

fit
+9
+11

735X-6X
76920

797-9
749-51

«»-76

+ or

.

-t

+4

+S
+2

Silver was ' fixed 3.4Sp an ounce
higher far apot delivery in the-Londoo
bunion meritat • yaaterdey at m4a5p.
U.S. cent eqidvaTents of the fixing

levels ware: spot B84.7c. up 6.5c:

three-month G15.7c. up 6.2c; a«-n»oirth

637t. up 5.6c; and 12mboth 681.3c;

up 5Ac. The. metal opened at 3*0-

342p (SOT-605c) and efaaed « 335-;

337p (534^880)-

NEW VORK. June T1. :
CHICAGO. June IT.

Precloua mat®Is urare * nominally- Urd—Otlcago. loose: TASQJfamf).
changed as the markets did npt react Lh"

I

1J7,'71-”
to the political . news in tha Middle;

.
Aug €3.85-63ro (64JS). Oct 60.70-

Esat. Heating ail sqld'oR aharply on 60m. Dec 60.80-60.70. Fdh 60.60, April

Tha UfC -Monatwy Coafficiem for the*
.
trued news in Lebanon. The Inrastock 60.60-60.40. June 61A0.

5_.„,
week Irngi rating ‘Monday June; 14. wiif complex was mixed hut mostly lower . Ljvg_ Hogs—June 62.00-6Z-2D (62.22).
-J---— 010,1 - ‘

'

fan anticipated weakness
cattle. Copper advanced

by MettaflgeseRschaft, * and
followed later by two other
smelters. Fzsusng aad. Penar-
xoya.

- Ontario LabourMinister called

e meeting between International

Nickel and union representatives

to see if an end to the strike

that started on June 1 could be
aegotfcted.

Forecasts of lower EEC pro-

duction next season foiled to halt

toe decline in world sugar
values. The Dutch Agriculture

Minister told the European Beet
Growers’ Conference in Amster-
dam that the 15m tonne 1981-82

crop -was
:
“erceptionaT ' and

Brusels- experts forecast toe
1982-83 outturn at 11.75m. jtonnes.

But the,London daily raw sugar

price still fell £5 to £96 a tonne,

tbe lowest level since August
1979..;

4
'

;

Yesterday prices rallied mar-
gtaally on the London futures

.

market but trading was thin wife
many leading defers in- Paris
for an International sugar trade

.

diniwr.

Cocoa prices declined on
disappointment that toe settle-

ment of a 875m loon agreement
between a Brazilian bank group
and tbe International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) (fid not
result In the immediate resump-
tion. of ICCO support buying;.

The September- position on toe
London futures market ended £7
down on the week at .£905.50 a

;

tonne.
Renewal of buffer stock opera-

tions, stalled since existing funds
ran. out several months ago, will

be delayed until after the next
meeting of toe ICCO council on .

July 8*16, when -strategies - for
:

making the best use of toe extra -

money wall be discussed.

Hit—Morning: Standard: Cash £6070,
85. 60, 25, 20, tamo month* £6180. 70,
60. '66. 60, 30. 40. 30. 20, 6100.
Standard: Hm montas £6100, 6000.
70. GO, SO; 20. 10, 20. 30. Atamoon:
Standard: Thra* rhontfw £6080, 90, 80.
70, 30. 50. 80. 40, 60, 46. Kata;
Standout: Caah £5950. taraa montas
£8040. 50.- 9a SO.' Turnover: 3,715
Cornea.

SILVER
per

troy or.

Bullion
fixing
prfoe

.

+ on LXLE.

-UtrofKc’i

+or

|P9t
3 month*.
6 months.
1*month*

334X5p
345.OOp
353.00

p

SldXOp

+8.«|
fai|
+L»
1+^16

335.76pl
34«.76p •a*»a>

Mae#.

charfga to 0.918;

RUBBER
The London phyaical market opened

slightly steadier,' attracted little intorest

throoghelit the- ‘day. and domed dull.

Lewta end Peer recorded a June fob
price for No. C' RSS In. Kuala. Lumpur
of 207.0 (236.0) cents a kg and SMR
20 177.5 (178.0),, . . ,.

P

No. 1 ! Yast’r*y* Previous Buaineaa
RXX.

f

ofon ;cloee Dona

= iS5f—
LME—Tutaower 6V 1

(58) • ’ iota ’ of

40,000 on. Morning: Three momha
3C6JO.' 455, ‘445/ 4.0, 43.5, <3£. Kerb? •

Three months 343.0. Aftemooft: Three
montas 3*15. Kerb: Three - montas
346.0, «£.«*». •

MJP*)
OctftJoc
Jan-Mar
Apl-Jne
Jly-Sapt
Oct-Dec
J'n-Mch

43.60-48

J

4850-0j
49.5W3J

68.
6BJ0-&T.1I
60.50-

67.6M7.M
Baj»-6D.1B|

B2A0-S2JHJ 6S.104E.l8l BS30-65L88
64^0-84^8 B4JB-84.MI 64.70-64.W

aroso^ot . .
—

60 00-60.Ml - —
MroiDJDl 60.60-48^0

63MSZ.W
6E.Be66.4D
bKJHLSlM;
60.38

the budget comtromlae- passed by the

House of Repreaentativaa. Cotton

rallied with e change in the market

psychology regarding budget negotia-

tions. Coffee came under dealer, selling

pressure and . finished substantially

lower. Sugar dosed moderately higher

on arbitrage buying and weekend book
squaring. Cocoa was margfnolly up in

‘ fight buying Interest. Grains and soya-

beans rallied strongly on a bullish

trade reaction to a Tower soviet crap,

reports Heinold Commodities. '

Copper—June 68.65 (57.50). July

58.00-59.20 (58.80). . Aug 58.95. Sept
60.7tMi0.ao. Dwi 63.75-83.40, Jan 64.10.

March ' B5.70. May 67.50,- July 68.90,

Sept Toro. Oac 72.85. .Jan 73.60, March
25,15.

in beet and . July 58.65-60.20 (59.10), Aug 57.40-

aharply on . 57.60. Oct 54^-54.50, Dec 54J20-54.30.
Feb 51.90-51.77, April 4BJ5. June 50ro.
July 51.20.

ttMalze—July
. 277VZ77V (275h),

Sept 277V277\ (275), Dec 2B31«-2B3I
a.

March 297V297\. May 306V-3Q7. July
312\.

Port Belliee—July 7626-77.00
(77.75). Aug 7442-^.25 (75.65). Fab
73.80-73.60, Manta 73.90-74.00. May

74.00.

' July 73.80. Aug 7340.
: tSoyaboana—July 646-646 (6324).
Aug 65G-05OH (636*,). Sept 652^653.

: Nov 659-660. Jan 674-676. March 89T*j.

May 704*j, July 715.

Soyabean Meal—July T87.5-187.0

(183.1), Aug 188.0 (1B4.0). Sept 168.1-

180.0, Oct 190.5, Dec 195.0>195^. Jen
' 137.0-137.5, March 201.5. May 205.5.
July 308.0.
Soyabean Oif — July ' 39^8-19.59

Gold—June 337.5*328.0 '(*325.8), July ;(19.30),' Aug 19.88-18^9 (19ro)._^S«pT

TIN
• a m. J+or
Official

;

-
P-m.

Unofficial
+or-
—

t

cocoa ;
ICCO—Drily pnoe lor June Its 70.43

(TOM), fndteetor - price for Juno 12:

7056 (70.82). ...
High Gnu
C**h

le £
j

£.
6010-BO —435

£
6925-35

£
-590

Settlem’t
Standard

6020 1—485
1

6010-20-485
6100-10

” COCOA YesYday a
Close

+ or Business .
" Done

ra*h
* months

6226-35
6045-60

-190
-557

July ...» 07£-3Q
' +0.5 bTOTO .

‘

Strait* EJ
NewYorto

1829X1
:

—
.
- Sept.

Deo. —
903X6
•4XA7.

'

984-83.
1006-10
1027-30

• +1X
+ 1X

.905-93
947-35

i 985-73 , .

Lead Morning: Three montas
£806.00. 04.00. 08X0. 03.00. 02.00.

May +2X
+3X

997
'

1020
299ro, 300.Q0. 299X0. 99X0. 300.00. Sept 1047-82 +4X 1040

Sales: 474^ (376) lots of 15 tonnes,
nil (seme), kit. of 5 tonnes.

Phyaical dosing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 49Wp (4S.25p): July SI.OOp
(seme); Aug 5>,75p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL

329.7 (329.1), Aug 33ZA^33.B. Oct
340.7-347.0. Dec 3473-349.0. Feb 355.7,

April 383.5. June 371.4. Aug 379.4. Om
387.5, Dec 395.7. Feb 404.0, April 412.4.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 76.0

76.9 (76.0). Fob 84,5 (84.0), March
87.5. April 97.3-97.9. Sales: 107.

Sugar—Mo -11: July 7.01-7.03 (620).
Sept 7.37 (7.13), Oct 7.46-7.48, Jan

20.13-20.15. Oct 20.35. Dec 20.72-20.71.
Jan 21.00. March 21.35, May- 21.60-

.21.70. July 21.95-22.00.

tWheat—July 350V30 (34Sty. Sept
366-366^ (359), Dec 388*,-389. March
4044-404. May 4104, July 406.

All cents per pound ax-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 1 Cents • per troy ounce,
tt Cents per SB-lb bushel, t Cants

SOYABEAfd OtL—The market .opened 8.00-8.35. March 8.66-8.68, May 8.90. per 60-lb bushel.
[| S per short ton

99.90. 300.00. Afwnoonc 14x00.montas
£308ro. coro, coro, 04.00. 05.00,

04.60, 03.25. Kata: Thro* momha
£308.00. crux, 01 ro, 02.0a 03.00.

Turnover: 9^00 tonne*. • -

Sales: 1,031 (1^3) too of 10 tonnes.

COFFEE

SZ.Oo
^
higher In' mixed buying, jemain-

7ng maadv. aneouraged by weaker
merTing.* dosing prices end business
done. .

.
(U.S. $ par tonne); June

untraded: Ana- 501.00-600.00. - 500.00,

437.50} Oct 501.0050Q.E). 488.5, 496.00;
Dec 509.00. 508.Bo7 509.00. 507^0: Feb.
517.00-516ro. 517.00, 613.00; April

522.00519JX), . 521.00, 521.00; June
.635,00620.00. -antraded. Turnover: 52
(74).

8.92. . July
9.309.50,
Tin—-495.00-498JDO

9,1 B. Sept 9.25-9.35, Oct

(520.00-523.00).

/2.000 lb). S SCan. par metric ton.

StS .par 1.000 aq ft. t Cents par
dozen. . tt $ per metric ton.

UEAD
a-m.

Official
+ Oi kJtt.

UnoffloiaJ
+ or
—

t

Cash
3 month*
SettJern’t
IfX. a Spot

8
289-90.6
899.6-3M

230.B

.£
883-5
303-X

1
*25-7

*-
+1

•

+1

Zinc—Morning: 1

montas C387XO, 1

85-50. 88.00. 386X0

Caeft £386X0, tarae
57.0a 88.50, 86.0a
L 84X0, 83.00, 82.00,

ICO Indicator price* for June 10
' (O.S.-«*ftts

_pwr pmtndjr ’Comp.'TJoily -«=

1979 122.15 (122.35): 15-day average

120.75.(120.47).

lYestordyaH* or,

01Me
I

-

\p*r

85.00. 86.00. Kerb: Three montas
£386jOO, 87.00. . Afternoon: Three
montas £389.00, 90.00, 33.00, 94JX>,

95ro, 33.00. 94.00, 93.001 S3A0.
Three mootas E3S2TO. SO .00, 92-00.
32-00. 93.00. Turnover: 21J5D tonnes.

COFFEE
yesterday's
- Close - +^or Bustnesa

Done
£ par tortne r

1235-37 +23.011269-24
1139-41 + 1L0 1145-33

lloirwk„~
January
March—.—
May— -

1034-

85
1061-54

1035-

40
£030-38

+ 9.6;—4.5
~9X
-8.0,

1090-77
1066-46
1050-36
1^33X0

July—. 1010-40

r 8C?£d
April

* 1

tpnne

Busines
Done

pramahttad basis white euger was
£374.00 (sens) • tonne fob -far home
trade and £200.50 (same) tor export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S,

cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean pons. Prices lor June 10:

O&My price 6.56 (£.79): 15-day average

MEAT/FISH
June.. I ,

August...J-I5fc5WIL8|+O.Wr in.80-n.48-- - 1

1 52_&0-S2_7i +OJ6, 1SUBMJM
iB6roj7jf+oro’

'lW-00'58JW
lfeWWO.t+O.Mi
iMro-4iil + o^a —

_

ZINC
1 a.m.

1

Official
|

+ or p.m.
(fnoffioial

Tor—

t

1
£ £

.
£ «'

Dash. 384.6-3 fl-IXS 393-4 +5
3 months 3852

,
+1-25 393X4 +6 .

358
j

!+i — ....

ptlmwts; 1 -»- *32-37.78 ~~~
.

1S7 (60) fats of 100 tqnnes.

SUGAR
London DeOy Price—Rsw . .auger

£96.00 (same) a tonne cif June-July
.Sales: 3,442 43,561) fats of 5 tonnes, shipment. White sugar daily - price

rbfiihic
" ; 5 ra.oo (£i28.oo). 1

uKAIliO The market opened some 50 po4nt»

. Buohwa done—Wheat July 15, Sept below kerb levels with August touch-

16. Hov 10. Jan V4t Mar rfa. May lA.'Jng £T02.75„ h life of contract low

Sries: 68 fata of 100 torwea. Barley. —— *“ ‘

Sept 60. Nov 59. Jan 36. Mar 3. Msy
ig ; 3dw: 168 fats cri lOQ.tonops,

WHEAT
fYesterdVs; -for

Aluminium—Morning: Three month*
£542.00. *250. 43X0,. 43-50, 42.00,
;*iro. 41.00. 40X0. firo. keta-.
Three montae £540X0. ’ Afternoon:
Three months 1543.00. 42X0. 43.00,

45.00. 46X0. 46.50. Kerb: Three
months £545X0, 45X0. Turnover:

5X00 tonnes. •

point. 'However, there -Wai no follow

through on tho downside, rind prices

began n lift. The rally waa'edaiated
by Hew. York later and the market
closed r

^rpurtfl tha ffighs ol 'tab day.

reports C. Czamikow.
:Ts n 7~l

1 No.4 Yesterday PrevloUK
|

Business
Con-

,
cfase .close done

tract

- CTIMS8Y- 7“FISH~Supply fair.

demencT good. Prices at ship’s aide
(unprocessed)

-
Per stone: Shod cod

£3.30-£4XO. cod lings £3.20-£3.40;
riodium plaice £4.30-£5.00, best uneM

- 03MMOI Shinned dogfish .
(large)

£5.50, (medium? £4X0; lemon soles
: -flerge) ES.ro. (medium) E5.00; rock-
fish £2 .00-

£

240.

MEAT. COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock' prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle. 96.43p per kg fw (-3.16).
GB—Sheep, 142.68p per kg eat dew
(—29.07). GB—Piga, 64.43p per kg
|w (-7.88).

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
WEDS—Close (In order: buyer, seller.

buelneaa). New Zealand cents per kg.
Aug 375. 389, 38T-380: Oct 394. 402,
395-394; Dec 402. 405. 402-401: Jan

' 405. 409. 404-403; March 415. 419. 415-
414; May 425, 439, 4?&424: Aug 432.

_ 435. 435 only: Oct 433. 436. 437-436;
Dbc 434. 440. 440-439; Sales: 94.

- I ’

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—After

-Jn+tlri saafag, prices recovemd on
weekend booksquaring to Btourid the
ovanrigftt levafa. Nov 63.5a +20
(high 63.80. low 83.00): Fob TO.BO.

-TO (Jvigph 70X0, low 70.00): April
79X0. -20 (Mgh -.79X0, low 7BX0);
May 89.80. -20- (high 90.00. low
88.70). Turnover; 204 (360) lota of 40

'tonnes,'.

Satellite TV
exhibition

THE UK’s first international
cable and satellite television
exhibition—CAST 83—will take
place in Birmingham, from
September 13 to .15 next year.
The exhibition is being

organised J>y Cable and Safellite
Television Exhibitions.
• Alongside the-exhibition*.The
Economist will run -an .

inter-
national conference on Cable
and satellite television at tbe
Metropole Hotel.

llnquoad. . {g) M«d«0**car.
.M Aua-SiriT. (w) Jine-Juhr. *ffarakref4 I0bsn4

(v) MayJuna.

^-INDICES—
FINANCIAL TIMES

June W June BfMtft ago\Y'*rmBQ

289,16 229.04 1 240X9 j 260X1
(Basse July 1. 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
June lipune IBWtt ago Varago

1499.4 |l499X 1670X 1764.1

(Bacas Sapttiubsr 18. 1881 - 100)

MOODY’S
June 18j Juno 9 hTth agopTarago

089X1 988.4 ioos.4 iioaojs

(December 31. tSM - MO)

DOW JONES
Dow I Jim* i,

Jdneej 16
j:

Spot 135.15 18iL97.I86.4fl -
Futr'a ilZ3.04;lZaroil28-ia) -r

Year
*80

(Bate: December3U 187* — 100)

Alumlnm rim.
Official

+ or pun. I

Unofficial,
H»r
-t

Spot
3 months

£
621-X
640X-1

+uji
+inX

‘X‘
i

627-X 1

648-X

ft'

+6J6
+a

LOPTOON GRAINS—Wheat: UX. Dark

Nottadta Spnng HO -1 14 par-cettc Jim*
111J5; July ni. Aug 116.75 trawtafa*.

nwnt East Cowt eeBen. Englfah Feud

lob Sept 112Sa Oot 114.5a Oct/p»c
T16X0 East Cosac. cellera: Man»t,
firaneh second haM June 138.75 tran-

£ per tonne

l"B36-1WOli07JM7.26jil0.7S4»«
Jan. 1 1B36-1BJDOj1 15J»-1BJW r .

—
Marsh JS4J0-MJHjlj21,0B.21^Q 1i4,65-20A0

Aug i5ixo3uo|w«3a-27J6paSro-w^
Pet- pM-00-g5.W 1 1StLW-S I-Ml —_ _

. Safas: 3^85 (2.649) lets of 50 tonnes.

Tam and Lyte dativeiy price for

Nickel- Morning: Cash £2906, three
nwnihx £2845. 50. 55, BO, 65, 80, 66.
Kerb: Three months £2860.- Afternoon:
Thraa months £2965. 60. 65. Kerb:
Three montas £2960. 85, 90, 85. .Turn-
over: 400 toimee.

NICKEL e-m.
Official

+ er p.m.
Unefflolal

4-*r
-t

Spot
S months

2900-8
2951-4 * 2916X5

2965-70
+n
+S6

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES.

LatestnssB

GAS OIL FUTURES
- After a writer opening, tha market

Jell furtbaY on tha .news of a'. Middle
East ceasefire but showed a reluctance
to go through $289.00 basis July and
bounced back. Later prices eased
again to close near the Iowa, reports

Premier Man.

GOLD MARKETS
Geld fell 5S an ounce in the
London bullion market yester-

day : to dose at $325-327. It

opened at $330-381 and touched
a high of $330^-330} before slip-

ping back to a low of $323$-
324$. The weaker trend was
caused to some extent., by toe
Middle East ceasefire announced
yesterday. .

LONDON FUTURES
Month Yeerrtfay**}

close
J

Vuflnees
Done

Augusts...

£ per troy I

ounce
18B.36-&.40J— 2.H2S 1W.M-SBJ)

Sept*mb’

r

W.BWXOj- ISOAO
October-.
November
December

lSS.BB-OXOf-

ISBXW-BXOf-

2X0
iM.ro

Turnover 481 (805) fats of TOO Troy

• Csots par pound. $ MS par Ufa.

t Oo pmfeN oaoWcfal data,

TIN VALUES reft sftaapfy far ta* tith'd

•ucccsaria «J»Y bb substantial associa-
tive, ComnWaeton House and- trade

badge seWne was only partiy mot by
trade support and. buying on behalf of

the Buffer Stock Manager; tares montae ’

mats! M to £8000 baton Biasing «t

fiXm. A flitaar vend fa -flaw .York

CRUDE OIL—FOB.(S per barrel)

,

1 :—Tf
Month

Arab Heavy „
North s«a (Forties)J
ATrloanlBonrty LThtlii

JSS*T fieri
B.00 Rixa 355S|““—

“1

Nov.

+Q.13

PROOUOT3-Ncsth _ - .

.

(Snartomial Jan.M. 3.

Premium gaadtnc .i •
‘

--j
4

.

Gaa ail :...]
-8,p Turnover: 1.624 (1.666) fata o«

fusl 166-270 U-

—

VeS’diy'aj+ or
close

: I UJS..
par tonne
397.75
’888X0
2S1JI5
989.60
293.00
294.50

.298,00

.29M&
300X0

- , r June 11 June 10 - -

Gold BtiHfon (fine ounce}
Close 18380-327 (£1833,-18414) [S326ie-387t« (£186-186tg)
Opening
Morning fixing....

[8330-331 (£187-187la)
9528 ia-32914 faiBriiaaia)

W327 (£184.329) *329 (£186X09}
Afternoon fixing.1*326X6 (£183X74) *386.76 (£186X38)

Gold Oolns Juno 11

Kragrnd
.1(2 Krug
IriKnip
1i» Krug

BSBdJa-SWla (£lB81a-189)
5178V173I4 (£87^750
Sa7i»-885« (£491^-50)
£3534-352* (£2014-203*)__ . -3S3i

Maptefaaf 83341s-$38ls (18B4-189)
New fiov 57754-7814 (E43V44)

Srafa-SDla (98061)
weveota (fisoeiy
;7lJt.723« {£401«-4Ila)

OpsOSMaX. 6899-40118 (£9941-896^
lOOOor.AUSt 53106901a {«7«-lB04
toSOEaglaa 8406-410 (£828V33

IKlngSav
[Victoria Sov
French 90s
ro

Heavy fusl 1 tonnes.-

8
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Set-tea'

•.S'

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD p
GOLD p
GOLD R

WAS. Now.
VU. : Uet

• Fob.
VBl. 1 Last

3328
835V
3375,
9400
Wool
S326!
*550,

12J* NL 81 87-91
C F.107.50

32 t 10

4
T

26

7.10 i.

17A{
54 !

VO I 34 BtHOT;
10 13.30 «

*1 ill-* :

B 23 a;

42 9387

Stock

F.llO
£.212.80;
F.l 17.50

F.llO!
F.l 12.50

FJLlSj

BO
|

-
—

I
5

zzo
900
100
156

los« NL 60 86-95
c . F.102.50;

, C F.105I
p F.97.BO!
p F.lOOi

11*4 NL 82 88-93
'

C ‘ F. 102.50
C F.107.50!
P F.«W

10 NL 83 -86-89

C
P

6
|
5

lJtO <•

OJO i

0.40 ;

1.60
|

5.30
— fF.118.B0

8JK)

10 ' 0,80
300

{
0.30

30 0£0
IO. uo

— F.101.5O

98
““ m

800

100

1.70

a

— I
— I —

IF.l 03.70- - I 300 1 0^0 I
-

I
-

F.lOOj
F.lOOi

—
I . — I

200 I UO
|
—

ABN C
AKZO O
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO P
KODA C
HEIN C
HEIN p
HEIN .p
HOOG C
HOOG
HOOG.P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM p
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
,NEDL C
NEDL P
NEDL P
NATN C
PHIL G
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
RD C
R0 C
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
UNIL C

'

UNIL P

F.30Q
F.ZSi

FJS.SO;
F.26

FJ7.B0.
F.60
370'
F.OO
FJ3
F.60
F.lfi

F. 17.50
F.lfij

F.BOI
F.100
F.IlGi
F.90

F.100
F.llO
F.120!
F.l 301
F.I10I
F.120
F.11S 1

B | 1.70

July Oct.

- I fJOQjZO
—

I 1
Jon.

80
6

36
6

0.60
> 0.40
1 1.40
: 3.70A1

3
12
10
S
4

60

I"!
;
o.9o ;

I
1.60

,

i 0.80 I

5
38
16
3
8
10

4.06
1.40
0.80
UO
3.50

8

30 ' 0.70 SO
S'

FJB7.50
F.23.M

P.51.20
1 S69W
F-B9-90

F.1&20

30
108
35
88

.

42
6
7
10
47
59

8.40
3

1.50
1.B0

7 A
14.50
0.80
0.30
1.10
8A

1

io
63
17

19
6

126

— I

6.60 i

4j40 *

4 I

OJHJ
1JB0

! — F.96.20
10 1 ..

-
I

3.80 I -
1.80 1 38
8.80 —

F.20
FJ32.SO,

FJ8
F.22.50;

FAO;
F.lOOi
F.90:

F.100
1

F,140i
F.150!
F.140

1

100
;
sjza

,

530 1.10
214 0.20 i

7
|
OJSOA1

108
,
3 |

30 { 0.30 A
188 1.80

I

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A=Aaked

5 1 6.50 8
4 1

3 : 1.20 ;

CONTRACTS;
B = BW

7
68
31
20
20
4
10
6

85

j 3.1a a
1

3-3°

!

I 1.80
0.80

1 0.90
1 5 1

. 1.30
f

• 4.50
.
10 |

1 10

7
75

- |F.lft.50
3.40

\ —
!

•»

f
f H

|
- .F.l14

I

- 'F23
ajto 1

1.10

16

13

L.10 A! r

5.80 F90J80

6

j

10.50 BjF.14b.30

9

5071
I 3.40 5.20

C—Call P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
AM. Bank
Allied Irish Bank
American Express Bk.

Amro Bank
Henry Ansbacher
Arbuthnot Latham ...

Associates Cap. Carp.
Banco de Bilbao
BCCI
Bank Hapoalim BM ...

Bank of Ireland
Bank Leumi IUK) pic

Bank of Cyprus
Bank Street Sec. Ltd.
Bank of N.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd. ...

Banque du Rhone et de
ia Tamise S.A.

Barclays Bank
Beneficial Trust Ltd

—

Bremar Holdings Ltd.

Brit. Bank of Mid. East
I Brown Shipley

Canada Perm's Trust...

Castle Court Trust Ltd.
Cavendish G*ty Tst Ltd.

Cayzer Ltd.
Cedar Holdings

t Charterhouse Japhet ...

Choulartons
Citibanks Savings *

Clydesdale Bank
C. E Coates
Comm. Bk. of Near East
Consolidated Credits...

Co-operative Bank *

Corinthian Secs.

The Cyprus Popular Bk.
Duncan Lawrie
Eagil Trust
E.T. Trust
Exeter Trust Ltd.
First Nat Fin. Corp.-
First Nat. Secs. Ltd....

121%
121%
12i%

121 1

13"%
12|%
12$%
121%
121%
12$%
121%
14 %
12$%
121%

12$

«

121%
14 %
121%
121%
121%

13 %
121%
131%
131%
121 *

13 %
131%
13 %
14 %
121%
13 %
12$%
13 %
12*%
12$%
131%
12$%
13 %
12$%
124%
121%
124%
I2$%
13 %
131%
15$%
154%

Robert Fraser 13 %
Grindiays Bank .*12$%
Guinness Mahon 12$%
Hambros Bank 124%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 12$%
Hill Samuel §12$%
C. Hoare & Co tl24%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12$%
KJLngsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13 %
Lloyds Bank
Mallinhall Limited ...

Edward Masson & Co.

Midland Bank
Samuel Montagu
Morgan Grenfell

National Westminster 12$%
Norwich General Trust 12$%
P. S. Refson & Co 12$%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenburg’s Bank 121%
Standard Chartered ...il2$%

Trade Dev. Bank 12$%
Trustee Savings Bank 121%
TCB Ltd 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12$%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glyn’s 12$%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 12$%
Yorkshire Bank 12$%
Mombam of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 9.5*4,

9.73%'. Short term
month 12.1%.

7-day deposits on sums of: under
00.000 94%, £10,000 up to

£50.000 10L%. £50.000 and over
11%.
Cell deposits £1.000 and ever
**%.
21 -day deposits over £1.000 104%.
Demand depoalts 94%

-

Mortgage beso rate.

1 -month
£8 .000/12

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Juno 11. Total Contracts 796 Calls 518 Puts 578

|
i July I Oct. l Jan. . |

Ex'rcIseCSosJng! v_,
jctaslnsj—— i -«•» i

V01,
i offer IOB4*®"

i price I
offer

Vof,
dosing

I offer
Vof, Equity

close

BP .tel i

BP (0)

BP (pi
BP fp)
CO (c| f

CUicJ I

Cons. GW loll

Cons. GW (eH

Cons. GW <e)i

Cons. GlcJ (pi)

Cone. Old (pil

Cons. GW (pi

CUds. id
|

Ctlds. (el

ends, (o)

SEC', tel
’

GEC to) '

GEC to) !

GEO to)
GEC fp'l

GEC (pt :

GEC (o) >

Qr*d Met. to)j

Gr’d Met- ici;

Gr*d Met. (Of
Gi"4 Met. (pr,

Gr*d Met. ip)

Or’d Met. (pi.

Gr'd Met. \pY
Id (c)
Id .to)

Id to)
ICI ip) I

Land Sec. (d
Mica *8p.io
Mks ft sp. (c

Mke ft Sp. ic

Shell <ej

Shell ic>
Shell id

300 1

330
380
330
140
160
330
580
390
330
360
309

70
80
90

800
B50
900
950
850 i

900
960

7 i

3
I

3
20 !

H
33

|

52 i

;

53
52 I

13 j

6
aw

163
108
64
50
5

18
35

7 :

8 '

1

24

8 I

2
19
6
4

35 i

17 I

30 i

2

i l

18 i

37
64
16

|

37
64

44
26

- I3l6p

— i

49 i

5
I

1
I

10 I

18

194
|

220
j

840
194

!

314 i

820 I

340
300 I

330
|560 1

500 .

33 I

12

J
34 \

‘si

i
5
10

30
13
61||

173
125
87
55
10
83
40

"5

1

18 i

i

!

— i

25 I

85

38
18

27
47
74
37
47
74

10 {13flp

3 542p

1 ;

13 ;

3
,

10
i

1
,

16
9

;

195
165 |

116 I

80
17
32
S3

- i aiP

— ;S39p

4
10

37
17
8
«

11
13
86
40
32
7
7

5 1

si

42 I

3 i

if
|17 I

39 '

53 i

34

1
. -—
i

I |3a6P

0 1 n
3 .

—
I H

a '— 338p

13

300
130
160
180
390
430
460

Imperial (d.
Imperial to)
Imperial id
Imperial (p>
Lasmo to)
Lawna to)
Lonrtift to)

Lonrho (d
Lonrho id.
Lonrho to)
Lonrho <p>
LonThoto)
P AO (0)

PAO to)

PAO ic>

Rood to)

RacaUd
Raoal, id
Racallc)
Racal (p)

RTZ to)

RTZ to)

RTZ(e)
RTZ(p)
RTZ (P)

RTZ (P)

RTZ to J

Vaai Rfm (45

VaaIRfs. (a)

Vaal Rfs. (p)

.80
90
lOO
80
300
360
60
70
80
60
70
80
120
140
160

360
390
420
460
460
390

- 420
460
390
430
460
500
40
45
40

3 ; 16 1 2 22.
39 — 43 2
10 . 15 16 l 20
3 |

— 51a, 0
4Z .

l 58
|

1 02
SO 2 32 ! 5 48
6 !

—
. 5 1 84

August November
10 9 23 ia -

I

11 7 IB 31
Sla Sis' 10 13W
1 — lie 5 —

46 — 57 6 70
13 6 28 87
11 3 12 40 14
4 — 5*4 6 8
1 —

**a, 3*4
Ufi — a# 31*
6 — 7 12 8

13 16 ' - 5 16
35 1 SB
16 20 85
». — 8 7 13

77 98 3
50 1 ea OT
SB —

-

48 3 60
11 10 27 1 37
4B ID 46 2 60
28 16 » — 47
11 7 37 a 30
B 16 12 30
16 34 21 M 32
37 U 46 — 52
77 — 80 5 BS
117 6 — — _

62ft
mm- 9 S -ta.

5 1 6 6 7
m — 4 H —

- B78p
— |166p

teeP

February

r l

88’

i »•

— i3B9p

6 !

35

- f«3Cp
5

152p

^87^

144

C=Call P=Put

Financial Times Saturday Jw*

CORPORATION AND COUNTY
dan.

Earoef Com 7)*PC
_(S.hI

lrnijaBtwrn_ ^Cnr»to 2 >PC 1930 C171.

WRUT"^^****
71.K 19S0-BZ £B%1m Is

in Sjfe 7-Bsm* > ®«)
Brlnm^pty on 16oe 1985 £98U 17.S4U8

lb ctsb «#B1 _on Var Rats
)»u cm-

Borooerti UO id Use

Council s:»sc 1982-84

3kPC

(lonsl Council TO Uoc
£91 b

Greenwicn
1 986

Hsrttorddilre
£85I|

Offals125oe-J7T
- £100 gjMBsA

Hull Com sijoc CTM Jss» £23 IW1.
f2na 1st) £24. i, Ot)

lil'Dffin com1 IObc 1982-83 £97V.
12 1968-84 B97J-. 12S»e 1986-87
£97T: 1 31-OC 19* £100*1*. 1 4SC
19S 56 Elliot* «...
Etna 39-64tM H. 11LPC 1985-87 £93L
L^n'ratv an istm zoos £96?. 7
Foattna Bata _ 1952 61 4-281 Sac-l-ri
CIOOST- <»«)

LeeOl Corpn SpcOb 1927 £21 (VRL*«a« c,n °K22. i 982
* 3478pc.11) £1 QG [i {Ml

Uveraool (On oTi lipc 1985 £95 1, :.

Liverpool Comn Jce '«2 £2d- CA'6*
Newcasde-Upoo-Tvoe Corpo 9Lac 1981-
1983 £94*: «*1

Norrhamtston Borouqli Council Var Rate
’ ""3 <ns.6250ae-tr> £ioo>t» t. tsssj
Nbrvrtch Com 3ne £2QU (4(61
NotHnoham Coran toe nmfl £2OS
Watrr Anna ftrf £3Joj £235. <&«>. Gas
Amts (of £3251 £21^r»«|

rtPf-v Com 9 Iipc 1602-84 £9rt3.
Pl—outh Cohn 3Use 1972-82 £96*
jojai

to I^sc
'nq Com 3=700 £24 flW)

St Helena Borough oh's sssu care*
Sahcrd Com Slroc 1986^18 £68'4 9U
701, 19*1

mi (Metros Borough of) ijoc i°r*
13pc IB_£1pOU y*'6». 13oc 1 BBS E98H f9S>

s9SS',T7r^idPJMrtr00 Borauoh on 12Vote
1986 £95L C7^1_ ,

Borauirh Council 12pc

So-rthend-or-S«i Com 9UDC 1981-83
BPBm

SnuttivrarV Com BIjdc 1983-86 £785> 9.
TM.OC 1964^5 £93 h •.*- 12>*K 1987
£98 »l»s H

5,
i
<

5S|°s«2,,5,

sr
Bow 0,1

fCItv 0*1 1 3V.-V 2006 £981,Com 31'pe *23 V I9«l

'"nvi'SSs £*2%°*' ®°rO09h 0,1 10 ',or

T™ irJ ‘~.jr Cautrtv Council 1 2DC 19C6
£94*. <1 61

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mortgage- Com dmOb
1961-91 £53t- (§ E). 4irocOh 1977*52
£97 U|* (9/61. SocOb 1979-53 £88L
<9 6). 5'rOCDh 19B0-8S (51 J» (3,'S).
5>:oqDb 1993-95 £54U C9/6). eocOb
1 982-07 £74 lj. 6LpcDb 1992-94
£ML. 6HpcOb 1985-90 ESSij 6 (816).
7r,ocDb 1981-54 £8B. 7VncD6 1991-93
£66i. (9f6) gpcDb 1979-82 £9S=s
(4 61. 9u«cDt> 1950-85 £88)*. 9>iocDb
1981-83 £97. ShpcOb 1983-86 £586.
1 0 'rtcDb 1992-95 £741, s (641.
i'jocDb 1995-87 £54'

r

g v (9:6).
14 l.ocDb 1984 £100*4 (961

Finance for Inpuahv )4pcLn 1983 £994<
100

Great Ouse Water Authority SLoc
T96fii4a8 £63 (816*

MetrcooHreti Water Met Water 3ec A
1963-2003 £29*1 (8.61. Lambeth 3DC
£24*. 6i. ra.'fi). Sonttiwahc and Vamhali
30-06 £26': (4-6)

Northern Ireland Electrlcitv 7'»c 1983 85
£85 >« (4/6)

Port of London Authority 3ocA 1929-
19nn £18 (9/6t 31- pc 1949-1990 £18
(9/6). 6'ioc 1987-90' £3S 1; (7'6)

Scottish A pric Sac Coro 7ijPcOh 1990-92
£60 't (7.6*

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
Jamaica 8Loc 1981-83 £93 1: (9/6)
New Zeals nil 3‘»C 1981-84 £54 u (96).
5Upc 1978-82 £97L

Southern Rhotfeiia S'.-oc 1980-85 £108
f7<6'. 4 I;dc 1977-82 £1519. 4l-pc
1967-92 £39

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)

China (R-aubtiC at) Sue Geld 1925 ($1001
£6.: -gIC)
Denmark (Kingdom oO 13ocLn 2005 £85
(4 5)

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN
Nj'i^ScoN (Province o') 16'«ocLn 2011

BANKS, DISCOUNT
Amw^iriih Bank* IOpc 1985 £98 151.15

Bank of Ireland (Govern rr and co oO
7wLn 1966-91 £56

arrears Bank SUacLn l9E6'i93 £6BL '1

>t 7 I*. IfipcLn 2002-07 £111*4 2
Intittl 7':0cLn 1986-91

ChiKerhcu'ie Go 5 7'Dc2ndPf (£|, S6
CH.e

}
DUcour: Hidgs gupcPf (£i) yii

s

OilM: Brpi O. Mount 1 OucLn 1991-96

t,s '

: f4,el- 7,,cL,,

Hill Sjmoel Ga Bnctn 1 989;
9^

5L64
Liovei Bar-k 7'-:DCLn l9e‘4
Lcmb*rd Nerth Central 6?cl«Pt f£1) 38*:.
SoeZndW (£1) 34 (4.6)

M=rrurv SfCun'tiet frcLn ‘9B1-EB C.7T;061
Nidi»nO^Ba nfc^ lApcLn 2002-07 C24«. ;

Na» cnal WeKmiBKer Bank 7dcP? (£1)
Mr- 9urln 1993 £5W.
Rea Bra:i>*r» (25ei 46 9 <9'6>
Ra*ai Bank cf S-o-u-e GsS'.-pcPI (£11
IS 7:r. 1 1 pcP» flit 73

lO’iocPf (£1) 97

BREWERIES
Anied-Lyom S«:pc)»f i£ 1 i 40 1. 7»a)C
Pf 55. 3PCDt> B51B9 £51 I4'6I. 4Upc
Dh 79/84 £80: 4 '4. 5'gucDb 79'84
£80L S'y>cDb 79(84 £86(4 (9/6). 6dc
DO 79/84 £M (7/61. bUscOb 84/89
£6?L B- 6I4PCD6 87-92 £60 (8 6'.
6'aucDb 88193 £62 (8(6» 7pcOb 82/87
£766 >916). 7'gpcOb 88/93 £63. 5 LpC
Db 88/93 £63. SVpcLn £38 (8181.
6I.PCLn £43 >4/6). 7>«pcLn 93/98 C59L
Bus 4pcPf i£li 32. 7pcPf (£11 52i:
19(61. ,3UueOb 87/92 £48. BLecDb
87/92 5701 4tPCLn 92/97 £42 »*
7*<pCLn 92/97 £80 1 It 1 •<

Basa Invest 6pcLn 85-90 £59 19:6). 7*aoe
Ln 92/97 £58® '«•

BojWlngtana Brew 9hncLn ?000/5 £66 tj
_(4/6>
Bulmer (H. P.) Hldss 9'^cPf (£11 92 (8/61
Cameron U- W.l e^ucDb 88/93 £60W
C011rape 3UpeOb 82/87 £83 >1 (7/6 1.

46OCD0 83/87 £636. 6 78/83
£926. 6laDC2lMfDb 84/89 £65*4. 7WC
2ndDb 85190 ££74 iH/0). 8pc2ndDb
89194 £67*40. BVpdn 2004/09 £48.
7-lDCUl 94/09 £53 (9/S).

*“* '

90/95 £79*4
101:pcLn

q. A.1 408
shDCLn £381- (9/61.

*» 2>».
_ . 7LpcLn

10.3DCLD 93/98
Dha iters'

88/93 £61 ij

£77 ii 6
Greenall Whtttnr A (Sp) 34 5 (8/6). 6pc
P* (£1) 83*: 4. -4 LpcDb 87/92 £50':
gj/6 1.^

7LpcDb 87/92 £64l:. 8<fKLn

Greene Kina Sons G'toeLn 88/93 £551:
Guinness CAj Sons 7<4pcLn 2001 £57 9
lOucLn 93/99 S75L

Hardys Hansons 380 (8/6>
Hexvltree Brew 11*jpePf (C1» 105** (9/61
jlgBiJiy J.'ate.Ln 200015 £44 (4/6)

Vintners 4i-pcDb
/S6 C7S\,UD

., . Hontl CH*HUeri
2002/7 £35. 66pcDb 81/1
_>t®. BtjDCLn 87192 £71
Macadonakl Martin Distil A (SOpl 33S®
MansflaM Brew (£1* 378 80 2 (9/81
Marston Thompson Even tied 85 6
Ronells Gravesend Brew.Epcw (£1) 40
Scottish Newcastle 5>.-pCPf (£1* 41 (7/d.
6'rfxrlstOb 78/83 £94 J*. 7LpC1sCOb
89/94 C63*i K61

Sourti African 7ocJ*t (RD 23 (9/61
7b 91 !Truman 10'jpcDb 91/96 £77

~ eW7pcPT'(£1» 451*
Mann Truman Hidqj Aitpcob £29

V>« Brew
Watney Mann Truman Hide*
30 (4/6L dUpcDb 78(63 £89 1* 17/61.
4'jpcDb 88/93 £49L. 6pcDb £55 'i.

evocDh 77/82 £98 (9/6). BbpcDb
87/90 £64 'z. 7pcDb 88193 £80>.
lOhpcDb 90/95 £816 18/61. SV-BCUi

Ln
S
£32

7,8
/81

toSl" ,S/aS *** ** * ,BC

Whitbread
7
8 124 (9/6L Shpc3rdPf (£11

4.11;. SncSrdPf 43. 7pc3to»f t£11 HJJs
(9/6). 4'tucDo 99/2004 £37*4 (9'6V
5-.-OC[>b 81/86 £76. 6*ffKOb B7"92
£60 r7t). djpcDb 86/91 £60 26 B9€).
7VicOb 86/»in»5l: (8/6). 7U4>cLn
95/99 £56 7“rtrLn 96'20O0 £57
:9'6i. - 1 (Vtocln 2000/06 E74 ’« 195'
2000/05 Cf* *4 (9/61

Whitbread Inve
Youop'Bff4

n
43pCl5

Z
S8 (4/6>. BucPfl61)

694

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

Hldgs 6peW (DI AO 17/61

n CBSJ*
<5?W«9

-l524_.r8W.

Si2r^r
H
aSS

nBS5«5^n‘^ Sm 74-c
W (£1) 50'; W«J

A5o^*54ncPf UlT30' C7/6).JpeLn 1992-
2002 £45 (9/61. 8pc«l'lyCnvLn 1992-

^^eam^hles OJd <40p| 20 (7/S).,

Albright £d Jwitson 7to»c0b 1985^90
£68U 4 (8(6). SpcOb 1887-92 £*«
18/61

Alcan Aluminium £9 19/BV
Alcan Alimtlnitm (UK) lO'lPCLn 1989-94
£76GO

Atexandert HIdas A (Rst Vtg) OOP) 6 *4

AnVed Sapnllen BPCLn 1982-87 £St (9/6L
64scLn 1992-2007 £AA

AilJetf
“"suimHer* ”• (Hide*) B^jxigCumPf

(£1) 39- 7pcl«CumPr (Eli *1 4(9/61. 7_*?pe

T«CUtJ»Pf C£1 1 A6. IOpelstCun.PT (£11

83 4 4 *4- 1 0WpcLn 1992^7 £724 3.

104PCLA 1991-96 £702 (7)8)
Day HUBS 104PCP* 1999-2002

<E,, « “SeohoneAmerican

AroScctiie (Hides)

and

Ariel' Industries CZSnl

Tatesrapb

Non-Vtp tSp> 12

T989-94
ZS
lODCLnArm!tage Clunks

Nicholas SLbcPf (£D 37
JSkT Book Publishers 74PCPI

/Zoc BriMrii Foods 81axDb -1881-88 £790
^TlScOb 1988-93 £63 (9/6). 54PCLn

’d
3*'
ID 46

54PCLO
1987-2002 (SOP) 21 V »i61. 7'ascLn
1907-2002 28 4 19/6). 74PCLn
1994-2004 (4/6*

Assoc SlMHOtjj 9*4P*Pf (£1 96
Assoc Bkictricnl fndastrles 6pcOb_ 1978-n OH* V. 6-'«PCDb . 1988-91 £62

Fisheries SoeFt (SO pi 284 (8/6L
BlSlfl "1991 >96 S59 (7/«

Assoc Heat services New OSpl (Fuilv pdi
HUT 5- 8

Assoc Nenwsn Cm 6UPCLn 1939-9P
£49 14(61. Bttpein 1969*34 £57 MI6)

/S* Umt Indites 54PCPT (£D 30 1

(3/81 _
eJSDtPfAudfo FWeutsr aow .17.^

Aurora Hides SpePf t£11 M-

ASSnS^Ptedd* ail 2»
(BlSJ- OjcW .(St) 75 8.

AyycMre Mn*al Products <25p7 33 (8*i

vat stores ttacln 2003-05 £35. 7Vpe

1981-86 £81 to 7peDb £804
Hi 7'.Pi DO 1990-99 £*2_» -

BLMC SucLn -1995-2003 £33 Ja- «-1pe

&
B(K

3Z
dfp d^locVr

7
(£1

1

4ZC7I61. Z.Bpc
ZrvdPf «l) 25 0/6'. 3-Sf^nePI i£1)
324 (9/6i. SVeeOb 1981-86 M84. 6Adc
Dh 1M6-90 £84 54 |B/6>. 9pcTOInme
Db 1986 £854 6. SWCToPnWeObl S»P
£844. 1 1 lzPCTonnaeeDta 1992 £88 W:

BPS Industries lOLPCDb 1997-2002 £77
(4,61- 104PCD6 1994-99 *84* %* (4/0)
6PM Hides NOB-Va 8 78. A'rtcLn 1988-
B3 £59 (4/6

1

BSG Ictnl 1 24pCLn 1993-98 £87 (9/6)
Babcock Intnl 4scPf l£1) 26 a 9 (816).
7KU 1978-83 £89'-

Baker Imnl Cora (51 1 E14U (8/6>
Baldwin iH.J.l HOP I 7 (7/61
Bardsot 7ccPt (£1) 699 71Q
Barker and Dobson Grp 6bpcLn 1990-95
£43 (8'6). 1 2PCI_n 1977-84 (Mb (8.61

BarraH Develop S'lCCLn 1992-97 £42
>
(9 '61

Barrow Heobum Grp 7.75pcPT i£l) 55':
(9/8 •

Barton Grp SpePf (£1) 39'ji At (4'61
Batt- and Portland Grp 7'aPCLn 1988-93
£57 (9/6)

•
' Grp BpcUi 1978-83 £90 A

6<£jCln 1978-63 £89 ft (9/61.

Stock
dealing^

8'rPCLn 1984-94 £68
Brigravn (Blackheeth) 13 (9/5). 7pcP! C£1)
_29 Of
Beflstord 'a and W) SpcPT (£1 1 32 (4.6*.

7*ipcPT (£1)
—

. . . SO (Sr6/
Qupleast rseln 1987-92 £54':

33

BlrmM
ra/61

Birmingham Mint EpcPf (£1)
Blacken Nvtton Hiaaa 5'ipc
(4181

Blackwood Hades SpcLn 1985-90 £67*
Blue Circle Industs S’^DCZMOtl 1984-
2009 £43 1&6). fipefib 1988-93 £60
7ocDb 1988-93 £64 5h- 9pcDb 1992-
1997 £71. 10v#cOb 1994.99. £76:?.
6bpcLn (1975 or afti 6*1

Boardman (K. Oj tote! VzeKpt (El) 23
•6/61

Booth Cl.) (Boltani 30 (8(6)
Boots BpcLO 1978-83 £93. 7LacLp
1988-93 £64 S

Bool ton Paul ShoePI CB1» 30 <?&). 7pc
Pi (£11 3S<3 (9«t

Bowster 5>*ocPf C£1> -40 ri. 3toXl«Db
0997) £521: <975). 7«CLn 1992-97
£94 (LSI

Braby Leslie SpcPT (£11 320
Bradbury wilk/nson SpePf *1) 68
Bridon 10'pwOb 1991-96 £80* (46).
6>opcLn 2002-07 £A'iM>

Bright (J,)' Gp. BpcLn ^9ra.B3 £85 8/81
Bnttsb Aluminium 6pcPI (fill 31 19:6/
British-American Tobacco 5pcPf (£1) >8
(M). 6oc2ndPf 04*1 «9Kt. 7PdA
1962-07 £68 ix

British Anwr Tobacco Invest IOocUi
1990 95 fiaaij 3. KHapcLn 1990-99
iaiii

British "Electric Traction 5peOb £35 . (8)6)

British Home Stores 7pcPf iff) asi*.
sZpcDb 1989-94 £62. 7l®cDb 1994-
T998 £57 (9.6). 9pcLa 1992 £1201-
D» 2

British Mohair Spinners 7>«KOb
1992 £55 1j {A,«?

Intlea C01British Printing Comm a^pcPl £1) 35b
«££/. 4.2PCAW an) 38 I* 10/6). 73k

British
1

Shoe Hldgs 5lo»<2ndM (£d) 41i-
(W61. 6'xb««lPf (£1) 47. 7ocLn

Srm^w^Bond Go SLpcOb 1980-85 £40UO.
5i«ocLn 2003-08 £37 «s I9W. 7ucLn
200S-08 £515. 7UPCLB 2000.09 £55U7

Brtcherhood (P-) 5hpePf Ml) M ^63
Brawn Boverl Kent d^cPt i£1) Z2 (8.61
Brown CJ.) 5-'*PcLn 1998-2003 £44
Butein lA. F.) (50* 241-6
Buroosi Prods (Hides) A Non-vtg ' 42.

' GpcPI aai ) 26': 8ti
Birrndene Iwresas 9>scLn 1980-85 £491
(9/6)

Burroughs Machines

bSw Gp*WM 93 4 5. SucUlMf.
2003 £SB f9f9). 9L0CLn 1998^003
£66'x 7>' (8/6)

Burlin'* 9*-0ClstDb 1982^0’ £70
Butter#rid.Harroy 5»»cPt (ED SO«j

BpcOb 1987-92

C—

D

Cadbury Schweppes 3'»elstPt C£1) 36
ll*)7 ^ScSl994-20Od £59*1. 9pc
tfl 1998-93 £7Dl

Calfyns IOpcPI l£1) 72 <9/61
Caledonian Assoc Cinemas 4.9ptff (£1)
34 ftlt,). 5.2SpcPI (£1) Mh *61

Caledonian Hkd9t e'aPCLn 1984,89 £67»i

cluf? Gas Hide 7WcOb 19BS-90 £64ia

C8/6)
cantors izoai au •

Carlton IlduUS IOPCPI <£D 62. »':PCLn
1 QAll-OI £72 1«

Camts Intnl S'roeLn 1992^97 £38 pB
Carri^ton Vlyrila B'.-oePl (£1) 33-:.

BprPt (£11 42. 7.5ccDh 1984-39 £64
•7/6). B.4pe0b 19M-94 £66h *9-6)

Celtic Haren (Sp) 27 _
Cem-nt. Rcadstone Hides EsKDb 18B6-91

Central^Sheerwood IOPCPI (£1) 74 >8 6)
Chamberlain Phlpos SpcPI (£1 35 >4/81

Change Wares Warrants 2': (7_6i

Channel Tunnel (nrests (Sd) 138 45
CharrinutonS Indurt Hldos lObPCLn
1993-98 £75 '6.61

Chepstow Racecourse (£11 6001 IS!

CN-rid# Gp 7«.orDb JV35-9a £67

Details of business done shown bnlow b«*» b—n Wwu with consent from
tost Thursday's Stock Exahengo OfSeM List and should - not bo reprodnead
Without pgnTtfWion.

Details mists to those aecurMni not Mdodsd to tbs FT Shsra Information

3ftviC9. % -

Unless othsrwfsa hidicstsd. dsnonjtostion* era 25p snd pricsSAro In pdnes.

Tbs prices are those at which hushtoss wss dona to ths 28 hour* up to 130 pm
On Thursday «id settiud through ths Stock EuchSng# ToRsmsn aystsm: .they *ra

not in order of execution; but to ascending order which denotes ths day's
highest and lowest dealing prices. V _ J ^

For those securities in which no business wss (scottied
. to Thursday**

OScial Liat the toast recorded business In. ths four previous business daws Is

given with the ratavsitr (tote.
.

t Bargain's at soecial Prices, ft Bargains dons ths previous day. . A Bargains
dons with non-member or exeeutod ia ovsosss markets.

Hairli
'4,61

and Crosfi rid 6'rBcPf ,«£11 46

Hawker Slddrisrv Gp 5‘socPt t£D 4tV
7><pcOb 1987-92 (£641-
Hawley Gp 12-SpcPI 'ED lOI
Heal and Sen Hide* «£D Clft’r ^s> .Hrmrinl 71'pclstPf (£1) 48 '4^6)
7oc2ntfPf 'fill 43h 'Ift
HemT9 7*pePf (fill 49
llepwortti [Jj and Son „7oePt (fill 42
(416). TdPCPf ©opl 30. S'tocDb 1979.84

Hickson end Welch (Hldgs) 8>»eLn

Htow^sml mi 8»cLn 1989-94 £61 ffl«)
H4eh GosTorth Park *11 70St TQt (BUD
Homs Bros and E3A BoeLn. 2002-07
£SO 0(61

Hoover. 93 * . , n l ,

House of Fraier 7'rBcP1_*1) 82- BpeDb
1988-91 .£71 0416*. BUocLn

Ropner IlhpcPr *11 102 1.
Maddnauh GpcistPr(7I6^7^«K (£1) 46 (9/8).

£21 XB/63. 4PCtstMtS

SpcLa

1995-98

Howard and Wvndbjm C20u) 7 A OOP 1

6U. 9ocW 1999 (20pl .13 W6). .1«Brt-“

1<X7*.o1 fJtf
Hulhvs Tool (51)
Homphrie*. Hldgs 11 HPin* -wia mfilHuotlns Assoc bids Dfd 19S 205 »b>
Huntley and Palmar Food* 135*91.(611
40*i (7/63

I J—K ;

ICL 6PCD8 1903-88 *67*. 49«k OCarcDb

imperial Chemical !»«» SJtoCLn
£i3i; 4 l4v.7UvcLn.fNMl £64^,5. ^

So^G^^cIp 1988-93 USh
Scotcros BHpcPt (O) 7ri*j £7/61.

Sems
8
^tidss 7WCP1 OM)- 40- 7l»cAPf

lC,) ^ 7UOC

Sellncoort 7pcPt (50p) 19 (9/6). 9LpcLn
1363-88 £67 «a », )' (9t6)

SereJe IDStPcOb 1M1-W S79 «
Sbavr Carpets lOocZndPf (£11 43 (t 0.3)
Shilob Spinners ’S1* W5T _
SkiUw Grp T'xOCLn- 200^08 £50
Slmoo Eqq«y - (A1 ) 34

IBF"* im8-m *”*
[™U 4UpcP» aril 28to (W6). Ohpc
La- 1987-5^567U (4/6)

toriJl 1988-93 E63H 1* 4 b A. 10A**L»

linpald^cS
7
5JtPCLn 1982-85 £78V 9-

' altactn 2004-09 £510- ? 2P°*^
£52':- 10AP(4AE19Wf®S 677 .«• «»• ope

2ftlm «a^Wr sw> OrifCM

lK
0
Alf»

rA
Prts

(9/8)
apcDebSdc 1987-92 £87

_ lids SnellnsLnStk.

InlUa? —

-

Internatlnal

1 986-9T £56

1X11
_ paint 'Si-peUnSl.nStlc, 1990-95

l^e*o^
4
Man Enterprises OrdStk 420«) 40

(7/61

JS^n^^J3BA ^9*
Jon«^ (Edward) Grp ISpcCiMinsLnStit

ji^S
9
t?o5d‘

,

.H1d5H lOocComPrt (CD 78

BdPCUrrsLnStk 1887 £MhKalairu

KMPini Motor Grp SijteConM (£t) 32
i q ts)

Kratt Prod* Ord (10p» 182 »»t (9/8)

L—

M

Ladbroke Wl _ »19- BpcGtd
UnsLnStk 1990-92 £64 4t Sh »I6)

Lalog (John) OrdANwt-Vta l^p» 57
Laird Grp 6LOCDebStk 1981-86 £7BL

Lanai* Ord <20b1 45 *4/6)i

'

Ljpone Ind* (Hldgii 7i;pcCumPrtSL *1)
43I« 17.6:. 8pcD«tiStk 1993-98, £63L

Latham ijamern BptCumPrt i£l) 84'r(7l6)
Laurence ScBtt 6PcOeb5tk 1 985-90 £59*:
(9.6)

Leto (John J.) Ord HOP) 46 (4/fil

Le-gh I

RaberoidTO'aocLn- 1990-95 £72 (7(61
Rugby^Portland Cement 6pcLn 1993-98

(H.) 195- EocPf (£1) 39 (8/6).
6LoClStMtgDb 1986-90 £74 U' Uf*J
San^son Murray Eldar (Hldgs} (SOp) 33

Sanssrs .Gto SHptfT^ CdCIJ 27 (4/6). 7*»c

Sllngshv OL QmW JtM6) .

smith Nephew -Assad. Co*. SippePl (*1>
35
S^Kb (W. H.1 Son (HM94.B (I.Op) 57 8.

S^I?ritt"^iriton) Grp Uigpdii 1975-95
£441. (BPS)

Sommerrille IWm.l Son 645 C7(S)
sothrirr Paries Beroat Gcp 9*amPf ««Sotbebr

S^tST(G. WJ Sons siaPCCnvLn 1990.
1395 £245 (9/W
Sp*rdwril_G~r « *-t.

ISSSSSr.^HlS? (£1)

WSJ
standard Industrial Gro 11 Ipcfl .861} 79

Stoddard (Hldfs)_
Stormaarfd itOp) 20

fflsSn
, wS&^

,

5SSSi8
,»3iar^ ^

Sonllebt .Serrlc* Gro 6*4UdPt (6D 47 B1-

sShi cm™ issrejpef# oni
i
34°MlSn

T—U-r-V
TAd AOPcPtd OOP) 18
Ti Grp SLecLn 1977-82 IM. 5-BoeLn
ioM.M 7Jpdn 1989-94 £58 *h

9SS.^1969?94 Mi 6to»WL". 1V83

Tribe* "ferp 1 1 ijpdCnvtn 1979-W
TribOt Motor SVjoeDb 1984-B9 £78*1

1*6) •' "

Tarmac SLpeOb 1989-94 _S57i* BtB
BLpcLn 1990.95 £56 (4/61

Tarry .(6. WO 140
47 (7/6).Jj-cTats Lyte O’jWjf «

Db 19B0-85 *7??:-.
£82 (48). 6hpcUn*Ln
TsieCnrti E6*

toT
S!SSe* 'So-H^Pwl»'fjg

Chub-eoctn
TO0

Lnugu we" 1 ”V.rr
Cl.'yton Dewa"dr- HIdas
1995 £105 17-6)

Clyde Blowers 140 (8/6'

Com Pstons 6ptPI (£1 ' 38 <4 5). 6 ££
Ln 20G:-07 £47- 7*jPCLn 1993-9S
£57 *- *!

Ca-k«M)-a (Hides' 19'- (7«>
Coh-n (A.. A (70o) 230 _
Combined EngllMi <tore» Go 7'4PtP* till

43. 9'jpcLn 1986-91 £S6

lstMtaDb 'ti 964-94) £74*:.
1987-92 CSS _

Thomson T.UBf CHIN!* 41

7pcc3nmJr( 1992-99 (£11 11* , -
V *. ffij 2CW4-0 £36*i 7 1*61.
fii.neLn 1985-89

TroV^ITIiamr^*4.85^1lt61 21*

T^,”^P^V't^Ln 91 96 £78 <4*1

Victoria Carps; Iflftn lSLCift)Vhm Ltocff
1988 .£108 (8/6)

lOpeLn

W—Y—

Z

WiN^a. W-S llWcSi 2000MS^ X°%25 fifSSE^WM
Watson OC Kriviu) fO/SfWPf, T
WS4^26^C9?S8!^—
Whites enrootby)
WtdMcroK

82h £93
BSpcLa KS/BB £88. (4/6L 8PCLP

Whitworth MUOmH Tmctoriri 7WH3-"-
»*«» «3 - -- : gUBH

ar
Ins Teape (UK 6J<«»e2ndPb

wnfHams^litoMa- v
J 78

WWe Haiti* Proa* ‘JlDp*. 38 W6i
Woodhead OossO &n* JtocOb KPI5Z “7
(8/6). 3*tPcLr 89/94 £6*7 (9/6)

s&assr ;r
(Hides-)

C*(6).

OOP) M
Wyndham E*SB-^13«rt BOje«m
Yates (W. EJ. 7*fteWjg»
York Trailer Hides tOseHJCIJ^
Ylrkshtre ' ChemkaH UWcU

<a:6}

(4*61
£84

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Agum Home lOpcCnvlMaecLnStk 1990-91

^^ena^.^AtPcDbStk
"382.6100

• ^ ^ sMb*

T«E XDCP?,

£36

19*7-82
Wt» 71., ro-Oi.

Secdriti**

TB Tr

inwil Tlt
Pf :£»-

ei:
invest Trt 4 :?— V-

— -i-ri.net Ot»
3

W*«Coe*t T«*“

*m85 9S"s®'':
vSSfcSSiS.

-

cellaneoijS
fig2*

*22ittiiTzsj**"

Yj: * :1 ’ 7 *

JONES—3HSL-
^

AMAX g&SZZ*;,!?.
1

< 1*a - 501

Britannia Arrow HI
tor Ord. O* 10-

*S/S) .

M
*5pcOmiPrt’YB&p) 19b W/6)

Trust <50p> 428

Ekfen DOT (SAM-187-
Eaptenmop Co Oro
F. and C. Enterprise

Stic (Sp) 34 (7/0)
Trust wanits. to aub

.'liditoL Trw Q0p> 30.gw
mat National -Finance Con. Wt*.. To M.Finance and To ___

). »ieec Sub-.for Ord. 1975-83 ZV (8/8).
«rdUu*Ln5tk 1992 £B6
Hrat National . <WW»J
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Ofrea Gro 7'*»c C/Eb
Oliver (George* Footwear

SUSS’
83.3

Olympia (Reoacrei (20pi 25 (9/6i
Driflame Intel SA (S1.50) Reg V

5
S

b‘-j zo"
C*1 -S0 ' ‘F'>ri-A-at'7)

UK' 630
' 620 2

Parlcer-Knoll
Parris* U. t.j rsSs 56',; -(9/6)

J«*a mpe Cum Cnv Prf
277 (B.'6i

w
it)

Paterswi Zoeftcms IOpc Cum Pri (£1143
~um

.
Prf _C£1> 35.Whites 5>>pc Cl ..." Uns La, 88/93 £48

Pauls 4
Pearson Longman 5>£PC

JSV'U'WS WIR****m ^ •Cnv um ib -

’’iSgi'srwgJsT*
1 hndos 12K.cn»u.

Pjntos Drd (20PI15. Hoc Cnv Ln 19g<*
/Series Al £68 (8/6)

P6ror Inc Com (311 1-9) £29>«
PWrom Bpc Cam Cnv Red Prf <£lr 74
PJtoa* (London) Tlpc Cum Prt (£1l.flO

Pletoes rwiniam) don) S'» (9/6). A-' Nv
. (IObi 2
Plessev 7Vpc Drift 92/97 £61V .

PoruU^fldos 9',pe Cm/ Uns Ln 94/2000

Ptjwril Duffrra *»«'W 64/69 £67 (7/6)
Pratt F. Em ineerlng corp Bpc Cnv Una u>
1983 £90T

Press (William) Grp 55 7

Q—K—S .

C^dck H. 4 J, Gro IOpc Cim'Prf (£1) 7»
RHP

6i
Gro Bpc .Cnv Uns Lfr 1984 £910j

RID Grp UR£OJO) 21
Rank otganisetioa SLpc Cum Prf C8« .44
& b.

. 8pc 2nd Cum Prt <£1» 89b-
3'2DC Uiu Ln WH95 £47 8 (4J6). toe

>6*498 £83*4- ICHOC UnsTn
97/2002 £74 *4

R ank^PreclBpn Tnd HIdas 7LpC De6 86/91

Ranks HDries MeDousall 6pc Cum B_Pr1
f£1J 44b 18/5*. Shoe Uns Ln - 85/88
£66 <i V 6toX Uns Ln 83(68 £66.
T«vec Una La B118"

— -----
9094 £65h (7«L

86 £76. 81pc Uns Ln
B*mc Uns- La. 91)95

Rale"ffe T. S. Ind 23
Retdlffs (Great Bridge) Spc Cum let (£1

)

Reckltt OStim 5oc Cum Prt 11

agf
38.

. 7pt Cum Prf ten
3*m. 7pc Cum 2nd Prf-C£1' 84*

RediOusion 4pe Cum Prf (£1.1 27 (9*7 .

Redman. Hepnan intnl «\K Gum Red Prf
1£1) 67 C7/6I - ... '

Reed (Austin) Grp 96 (8/61. Bsc .Cum
Prf (£1) 49i: 1**1 . _ ...

Reed Decorathro Products 1 4pc 1st - Mro-
D-ri Red £77 (4/81

Reed intern). AijpcPf (£1) Jljt ti3>-
SoePt (£11 33 (8/8). SWPf (£17 3B*j.
Etirijb. 1 979-84 £8B*it <3*1. JMgtDb
1907-92 £89*4. WO*. 7 irorito 1987-92
£69*4. 7<roeDb 1970-95 £W - 18)81.

5’jPCLn tUi, (4/0). 7<rocUi.£Si **).
7hecfJl 1996-2001 Uli. ‘ lOocLn

.

2004-06 £721 2 >it 3 *4 _
Reed PubHsfilng HI** 3*spcOb 1985J8
181. 6'rDCDtj 1983*88* C74*t (WL
4'-roLo 2004-09 £32 S«: * *4 h 84
(9*)."9oeLn 1999-ZDQ6 fc88 .

RriroW BtecDb- 1990-M_:*S*V 7«t (*6).
7*|pClJi. 1992-87- £56 7-47i*». ' _
Reowtek qra iftp^nvPt OlJ

•
' ' i

'
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APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts at Thames TV
Mr Muir Sutherland, managing

director of Thames. Tdevisfon
International is to beccrrae direc-

tor ol programmes .{or-THAMES
TELEVISION With a seat on thc
board. . Mr Richard Dunn,, direc-

tor of production/antT Mrs Verity

Lambert, director .of Thanes
Drama amT chief executive of
Euston EUdif. have become
Thames board members. At the
same time Mr Philip - Jones,
Thames director of light enter-
tainment becomes. a. member of
the board of Thames Television
International where he .

null .have

special -responsibility for the
development of projects such as
the U.S. formats of Thames pro-
grammes.

.
»

. -
. _

- *r
, . .

'
: Following the . acquisition by

Touche. Remnant and. Co. of
Ansbacher Investment Manase-

for die parent company, '.Inter- head the operation as chairman
national Harvester', company, and.dpef executive. Hr BL ML

Wardrop, managing director of
Evershed Power-Optics, has direct

Chicago. The. appointments are
from July. L : •

'

• ;•
'

Mr J.' H. Prenger has
;
been

appointed vice-president, UK,
Ireland and Nordic ' countries,
and -Mr J). I* ' Robertson has

responsibility for that company's
product range. Mr A. J. Straker,-
director and- general manager,
has direct responsibility for the
defence equipment business of

been appointed vice-president. Radamee and Evershed Power-
Government ..and

.
corporate bank-

ing, UK. Ireland arid Nordic
countries/of THE.-ROYAL RANK
OF .CANADA. Mr.F. WJ Hedger,
previously vice - president
domestic banking, UK, Ireland,
has Tetired-

Mr T. C. Harvey has been ap-

OpticS- Mr C. Jones is finance
director and company secretary
of Radamec and Evershed Power-
Optics.

*
Mr Henry Howarth has been

elected president of the PHAR-
MACEUTICAL SOCIETY of
Great Britain. Mr Howarth has

pointed, a -director of <3REAT -been vice-president of the Society

ment the later’s name is being
^ANTchanged to TOUCHE REMNA'

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT.
Mr N. G. Mercer, Mr ML N-
Ormerod and Mr Brian R. Tora
have been appointed directors:

At CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS
NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY OF CHICAGO.
London., office, in operations anu
management services, Mr Hark
A- Bank has -been' promoted to,

PORTLAND ESTATES.:
*.-

.

'. Mr Bob Hnlchins has been ap-
pointed1 export -aaips 'director for
WESTCLQX. .- He Was previously
southern : European manager of
'Singer Co. based in Spain.

’

:

- -

At BUDGET RENT A. CAR.

for the past year- He was deputy
pharmacy superintendent at
Boots- from 1975 until his retire-
ment in 198L

Mr Christopher Weston, chair-

KUIlips
.
has been appointed adirector of GENERAL,** nani A. LHK, VKWIBS *wn

HatiSeld, Mr Peter Crouch, takes and
over as executive vice-president £mJp*RDINAL INVESTMENT
from Mr Bob Frest who leaves

ua1,
.

to-start'his-own ^manufacturing ^
company. .

FTjEMiei Ruy has been ap-
..
President of "the

. Mc Martln WHllS haa been ap- ^pnVrvTAiviro/j (^ARtEREDpointed financlai director ’i* wi5S
UN^?J“ England and
elected

1996 £99

19B3-SS

1990*

•
. S-

i J

. ,
_ 7

— '“ _r*“. vuiuicu iiuaiisAot . .uucclul
. Tir-i " w_ _ — — —-e*auu nnrr

SI? CUNDELL SHEET PLANTS. He ^^^.d^COnme JaJ
remains company secretary. 1

• ..-7 '--w .j; •/
'

Mr John Westwood : has been
lapopimed to tbe main board of

ana Mr AJau
J

president. vice-. -

Brlffett and Mr . Clive Xiewls-
Jones have both been named
second vice-presidents. In inter-
national hanking services.; Mr _
Brian M. Ford yid.Mr Mark S-S. roLfE * NOLAN COMPUTER Wr JL . VSszum has be«i -Swwrhwe; both been' promoted -.SERVICES as director ebaumsr- Parted joint mahaefne hw^P*second- vice-presidents. dal- >iwici® - ditrWdtt..«iid:. Mr of FORECTOR, FotS^dtefJ'-* ,:-y .

.Anthody . Blddle . haa. been ap- Equipments (^Mhieen:iThe ROYAL NATIONALTEN- pointed : finance -.director- -Mr *.'»« responsible for eneinoi"^.'
SION

“ • '

appointed

yyiv&r;

,
- * k

. /.flbauiwj . APHMWS ..UBO 'V6GU Bjr r-w UfDEinp«re\ «•!(
ROYAL NATIONALT«N- pototed

: finance director- -Mr - responsible for ensin^i-JzL
FUND FOR NURSES has : Westwood has.been in charge of and Product develomne^^^®
Med Mr T.-E. Davies as the Coinmert^U'Semces dlvisioa l *' u

.

'

deputy general manager and :smee its acqmsraon in-December . Sfr Robert F w I ri-Mr G. F. Klneiington as ass&tsnt i960 ' and Mr Biddle, "has been, ceased to be a — ^C-liaimMw.1 c.mSJ-1'- -nriri ih(4 ornnntn _ “ Pairtloi- ISzumhUl ' controller . and chief. -ECborne
oremintantstace January lfl8L but itmains a. conSStit_

&-C°” '

general -manager.
: accountant ’since January 198L

ICf David K. McKee has :beeR
' r

\
appointed managing director of ' FoUowing .the acquisition by Mr Brian !£)«,»«HARBOUR ASSURANCE CUia RADAMEC rofEvershed Powei^Cairistopber Savh'JS” Mr
succeeding. - Mr' Douglas C Optics, ‘ the 'following' changes oointed vice ^P-
Nyhu», who has been appointed have;be^--made^ MtX. London Tnnncli of the

^.
:Cuua^ .fuuzazuA . tafevf.

:],|Ufi3ainOT diil^mka, "Will OF SwrrZES
4toS^][0fI BANK



MONEY MARKETS
!UK : clearing bank base

lending rate 12$ per cent

(since June 8)

Ibe Treasury bill rale fell for

the tMrd week running after

yestea'day's tender to. stand at

12.1777 per cent, down from
12L2125 per cent the previous
week, reflecting recent cuts In
Bank of England dealing rates
and a half point drop in efanring
becks’ base rates.

Day to-day credit: was m short
supply in the money market and
the Bank of England forecast a
shortage of around £600m.
Factors affecting the market
included bills maturing in
official hands and a net take up
of Treasury bills — £154m,
Erechquer transactions —- £240m-
and a rise in the note circulation

of £190m. The Bank gave
assistance in the morning of
£326m comprising purchases of
eligible bank bills; £33m in
band 1 (up to 14 days) at £12$
per cent, £170tn in band 2 (1533
days) at 12$ per cent £60m in

band 3 (34-63 days) at 122 per.
cent and £63m in band { (64-84

days) at 12$ per cent

The forecast was later

revised to a shortage of around ;

£550m before taking into

account the morning’s operations

and the Bank gave further

assistance of 384m, making .a.

grand total of £410m. The after-

noon help was made up of

purchases of £19m of local

authority hUBs in band 1 at

12$ -per cent and £2m- of

eligible bank .bills in hand 2

at 12$ per cent In band 3 it
bought HOm of Treasury bills

and £9m of- eligible bank bills

all at 123 per cent and. in band 4
£20m of Treasury bails (64-81

days) and £24zn of eligible hank
bills (64-84 days) at 12$ per cent

In the Interbank market week-
end money -opened at 128-12$ per

.

cent and rose on the forecast to
121-13 per cent before climbing
to 13$-13$ per cent after the first

round of assistance fell tfrort Of
the shortage forecast However
rates eased to 12-12$ per cent
before the Bank gave further
asBistancO but then rose to- 14^
15 per cent Rates then fed
sharply to 54 per cent for a
whole-before fintefaing at 15 per
cent Longer, term rates were un-
changed on balance,ahead of the
weekend. •

hi New York interest rates

were generally easier in subdued
trading ahead of money supply
figures due later in the day.

CURRENCIES
Pressire increased on 'the

weaker members - of * the
European Monetary System yes-

terday ahead of the weekend as
traders reduced positions to
rmmTnise losses on any possible
realignment " before Monday.
Before, the announcement

sterling had 'shown a weaker
tendency but recovered gen-
erally during late morning to
finish unchanged cm balance. It

touched a low of 21.7640 before
moving to a high of $1.7790 and
closed ai Sl.7745-1.7755, a rise

of one cent from Thursday’s
close in London. Against the D-
nxark It finished at DM 42525

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock-Exchange.
Adams a £10.05 <4®> - -

Am SM Brewery 320 ,<7.'6»
Anac Hants 165 tool
Erlnt Invs 230 1 y 1 S •

Canon Street levs 10 _CMttral TV N-vts 117 B*i l* ff)

Cbinruj] Hotels ud Proms. 10. 1

CIC Iny (Ora lp» I, M
Cic iny torn lOo) li <3 •

Dart Valiev U^t-RIvnr SO 5 -

Dmrod iWmi 121 3.U/6) -

DO Gmeh (Abraham 240 (9 'El
DrittoM Ml 1G»j 7 (7f6) _
Doijbus sh ugiit isa rrrsi _Dundee lAnom) Ice Rk 400 f*V6>
Eastbourne Wtnka t4.Soc Mas Dlyl 3«ix
91; ra/s>

Giboc iM) 245 (7IS . ..
-

Grampian TV 45 -T
Greader Mcbttr, Aid. Radio a 78 ^ CBisi
Guernsey Gas Usbt 420 tB/61 _Hswrtfoo Mns fneUn 54 WAD
Hodgkins Millar 2
Imaorial Ld-» Hotels 7MPC 1st Mta Deb
SI* 1B91-BS £55 U <97El
IdMMl. P! Alltfi 3IMK Mm Debs £21 2
Ivernfa EsetoraHon 73 (t!fi* -

Javelin Eoulty Tst Stk utt CTA0-50) 1B0
18'SI -

.• -

Jenkln Purser t 1 (9/S
Jeasel Tst 4 b fB'EI _
Lo Riches- Stores 237 40 W6>
Ltfeouard Assurance 314 E
London OWfSMi Land Ifm-mylv British
Photographic Inds) 41 1* W61 .

Nationwide Leisure 11
Nationwide. Leisure SLpc Com ft Stk
7no ins 6 f7JEl ' _NMW Cnmouter* 12S 6 7 * 8 t9-jn
No-ton '(lllltrc Trlpmph b 1*! IB/El
O/mwp Brewery fEpc.Uns Ln Stk 1987-91)
£51 ~2

pmpa inee pi
Radio Wwt H-vtg fflfi r4'ES
sh*r»ton S*r. Inti 12 19. fit

Southern . Newspaper* 150 1'
mil Oa« Irw 10.1 (TJ6J
Vebrerton 34 17 f»'®V

*

RULE 163 (3)
Dealings for approved companies

engaged, solely -.in mineral ••

exploration.
Celtic Basin Oil CBn ORf OCtl 215

(By permission of the Stock
Exchange Council

)

from DM 42575 md SwFr 3.6350
unchanged from the

.
previous

dose. In terms of the French
franc it rose to FFr 1L2350 from
FFr 11.11. Sterling's index was
unchanged at 90.4, having stood
at -90.5 at noon

_
and 90.0 at the

opening =

The dollar dosed at DM 23950
down from- DM 2.4110 and
SwFr 2.0475 -from SwFr 2.0575
It was also lower against the
yen at Y247.50 compared with
Y249.10. Against the French
franc it ' rose to a record'
FFr 6.3350 at the dose up from
FFr 62950 on Thureday. The
dollar^ index fell to 116.7 from
117.2.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Dny's

June 11 . spread Close
' : One month

U.S. 1 -7840-1 .7790 1.7745-1.7758 0-22.fJ.32c dis
Canada " 2J2DO-2MOO 2^380-2.2390 , 0.78-O.BSc dt»
Nsthlnd. 4.85-4,71 4.68VLWi lVIVo pm .

Belgium 79.7940.5D 80.19^0-30 T7-Z7c dfs
DecmarX 14.41-14.59 14-52V14-S»i SV-SVoie dip
Ireland 1.2180-1 .2270 .1-2210-1.2230 0.66-0.74p db
W. Gar. - 421-4.25 4.24V4.25* IVtpfpra
-Portugal 128.5O-T30.S 129.50-130.00 105-380cdl»
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swftz.

188.70-190-20 189.85-190-05 72-92c dis

10.78-10.86

11.04-11.28
10.48-10.53

438-442
29.76-30.00

3.eo3.6s

% Three ' X
p.». months p.a.

-1.82 O.flO-O.SOdis -iJT
-4.« 2J0-2J0dl* -4.02
‘ 3-83 5-C4pm - 4.04
-3.29 B5-75 dis .

-3.49
—5.06 ISVIB^dls -435
-S87 180-2.07dis -BJO
3.53 4V3^ pm . 388

-22.43 325-7003dis -20.50
-5.18 244-276 dis -5.47

2.363V2J5S1, 194-22^1^ dis -10.70 61-65 db
1OA4-10A5 4i-17aera dis
11^2-11^5 21V244C db .

10.49V10J04 Vl'coradis
439440 2.15-1 86y pm

Waera dls -1.45 4VSL, dis -182
21V244C db . -24.57 JSVJT’idia -16-20
Vl^radis -0.83 1V17. db -088
2.15-1 86y pm . 5.46 68S-6.0S pro 584
124-8>«gro pm 488 34V28 pm 4.-»

2V2c pm 7.43 7-6h pm 7.4S
i 29.76-30-00 2988-2983 ttWygro pm 488 34V23 pm

3.eo5.ffi 3.63-3.84 2V2c pro 7.43 7-6h pm
Belgian rata b for convertible francs. Financial franc 8780-87.90.
Six-month forward dollar 1.80-1 .80c dis. 12-month 3.25-3.49C dis.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
June 11

|

Pound Stirling) U.5. Dollar
[

Dwtachem'WJryjaneseYeni FrenchFranc Swiss Frano ; Dutch Gulld'j Italian Lira (CanadlaDollar Bel glen Fr»n

Pound Bterlins
U.S. Dollar

Deutsohemark
-lapanoaa Yen 1.000

- 'ranch Frank 10
wlss Franc.'

<utcli Guilder
tallan Ura 1.000

Canadian Dollar
lelglan Frano 700

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Sterling ..

"Swiss
. Franc

Belgian Franc
Conv. Fin.

Ihort term
7 day's notice.
Jonth
'hrae months,
iix months
Tne Year

14.1414 I 13ia-lQL*
14-141* | I5i«-161*

141*-14*s

I8S4 -2DI4
18Bs-20ia
176g-19l|
19lfl 203s
1854-2014
iase-i079

SOB Mraked deposits', one month 14^14^ par oent: three monthe 14-MS p.ar cent:. sax. months 13V137* per cenCjona year laHk-IB11* par cant.

ECU linked dupoaita: one month 16VW* par cent: three months 15*»-16^* per cent.- six months 14VM\ per cent: one year 13V141* per cent.

Amu S (dosing raws hi Singapore): one month 14V14V P*r cent three months 14*V-l4“j* per cent; al* months 14*a*1SHk per cent: one year 15-15?* par

ent. Long-conn EurodoNw two yee« 15V4S^ per oerrt; three yesra 1SV-1S1] par cent: four' years 15V-15*, par cant: five years 15\-15Ai Pat cant nominal closing

ate*. Short-ttim rates era caH tor U.S. dotiara. Canadian datfars and Japanese yen: others two days' rortce.

The following rate* wen quoted toe London -doHer certficaaee of deposit one-month 14.1CM4-.20 per cantr three month* M80-14.40 percent six months' 14.B5-

'4.65 per cent; one- year 1485-1485 ppr cam. •'

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00a.m. JUNE 11) T

5 months 0.8. doUnrs 6 months 08. dollars
The fixing rates ere: the erfUimstle maens. rouidad to the neaceet ene-

sbctaenlfa. of.tha Wd and dfhrad rates' for SIQrn quoted by the market to five
refaraoce banka at 11 am each working day. The banks era National Weauntaatar
Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nationato da Parts .and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

June 11
ID82

I Sterling l Local LocaSAuti*
jCertrflcste Interbank! Authority negotiable
of deposit

vemight- —
days notice... —
days or —
days notion... —
no month— 197a -12?«
wo months.._ 127#- ISJ*

,
hrae months. 1278-ias*
ix months lS^-lXto

i deposits

' 198*1278
; 86s- 12^4

Finance I (Dbeount( - (Eligible Fine
House (Company; Market [Treasury]' Bank. Trade

Deposits Deposits Deposits! Bills 4 i Bills .9 BiHs *

— I 12-183* _
Bank of

|

Morgan
June 10 England Guaranty

Index Changes^

1244-13
12|i-12(|
12»-12tt
127a 13hrae months. 1278-123* 1 12lj 13

ix months.,J lajr-lJWa
Ins months- 1844-12to I2H-13
neyear 125*T2to 1278-13^
wo years..—

,

1318-131*
13 St-13 ig

13 1*-13
ISlfllTg
13-123*

12 7g-128*

— |127a-l^ia
125* 131*
127a 131*
13 -13 hr
13 —
13 •

.
—

13 • .—

12*a -
121*

| 12H.
1258 ,12to-12jg
I2ia nai-iai*

12«
laaeiagi
12*4-12*
iiB-ia.

Local authorities and finance houses swan days' notice, otiwra seven days fixed. Long-tarm toeti emkontyr mortgage
tea, naminetty nhree yeera 1% per oerrfc four years 10% per crow; five years 134 per cent.

.
eBairtt bH rasas Jn tsMe

a buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates tor tour-month bank bMs IBV^i per coni four months trade tabs

ZU
^raro»Mt» sadftog rata for one month Treasury bMe 12“** per cent: two months «V-12*»» per cent- thttie montiis'

JV12V dw cent, Approximate soiling race for one month bank MBs lEfV per cent awo months laV-fZ11* per cent

id throe months 12*i»-127» per oerrt; one month trade bULa 13 per cent: awo months 12®u. per cent: three months

Hnam^Hoosea Base Rates (piddbhed try die Rnanee Houses- Aeeooietion) 14 per cent bam June 1- 1882. London

id Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 124 per cent. London Clearing Bank Deposit Betas, lor sum*, at seven

vs* notice 34 per cent. Treasury BiHs: Average tender rwn of discount 12.1777 per cane.

CerUficat»s*iofTBX Doposot (Series 5) 13 per cent from June 8. ' Deposits, wfcbdnwm for cash 104 per.anw.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling I

UA. dollar. t

Canadian dollar....
j

Austrian schilling-

1

Belgian franc-—

1

Danish kroner-...-;
Deutsche mark— 1

Swiss franc
Guilder—

i

French franc *
Lira
Yen»—

90.4
116.7
86J)

117.5
96J
83.7
184.3
144.7
115.4 i

' 78^
54.1
233.9 I

Washington agieemaat
Bank of England tad®
1975-100).

Dscsmbac. Wl.-
c (bass axerags

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT BATES

algian Franc ...

.
anish Krone ...

erman D-Mark
ench Franc ...

-Jich Guilder ...

•sh Punt '

alien Urs

ECU
central
rates

44.6963.
8.18382
2A1815
6.13564
2.67296
0.686799
1306.13

..Currency
amounts

gainst ECU
June 11

% change
from

central
rata

% change
sdtostadfor
diveigence

+1J?7. .

-038
’t-1.18

+1.07
-1.13

’

+0J5
. +1.42

-DJvsroence
limit %• •

±13440
±1.6428
±1.1087
±1JM3
±1^069
±1.8888
±4.1242

Changes are for ECU. therefora positive change denotes s

weak currency- Adjustment oalculated by Financial Timse.

IX. CONVERTIBLE STOCK 12/6/82

.
June 11

I
’ » i

. —i 1 lJ—

—

: 1

Argentine Paso... 2B.fill^a51fj 13.000-15,050+ Austria. -....

AiutraliaDollar.- 1,7045-1^7065 -.0.9610-0.9615! Belgium-.-.

—

Brazil Cruzeiro_.i2P4.84-335.S4
j 166^1167.04 , Danmark -

Finland Markka..! 8.1808.202 4.6190^4.6210 > France
Greek DrachmaJ X1S.1B7-1I&7S9 65^0-63.50' -.Germany-

'Hong KongDoHarl 10.354-10^5 >5.8240^^290 'Italy -

Iran Rial..— .*J 146.90- -
;

82.75- .Japan. ....

KuwaitDInartKDV 0J8SS5-0.5BS26 0.28686 0.267B6 Netherlands-
Luxembourg Fr-; 80.15-60^0 45.l8L46.20 -Norway
Malaysia Dollar....4.105M,1150 ; 2.3 140-2.3170 Portugal
Naw Zealand Dlr.2.3455-2,3495 1^225-1.3240. Spain.
Saudi Arab. Riyal6J)7266a)B33 ' 3.4270-3.4290 1 Sweden ..........

Singapore Dollarl3.7560 5.765O 2.116Q-2.1190 Switzerland....

SthJtfrioan Rand 1.9540-1.9560 ;
1.1010-1.1020 United States..

U-A^. Dirham-.. 1 6Jp55i6.517S 1 3.6715-3.6735 1Yugoslavia..—

.1 39.5SB9^5.

.1 86.90437JK)

.( 14.36 14^0

.- 11.03 11.13

J 4i24ifi
r!' 2305 2350

436-441
' 4.66-4.71 -

.j 10.75-10.85

.1 126li-157
182.191

.1 10.47-10.67

. 3.614.6S
'

.1 1.771a.l.79it

.1 83-101

.tNow «ra rate. *Setting rare.

Statistics provided by 1
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;—— ;—
-'Name and descriptitm (£m) jtrice Tenna* aatesfr yield yield^Current RaDgef Equfi Convf- PW Can-ent

ri^h Land 12pc Cv 2002 S.B0 271.50 . 333J3 80-97 4.4 l-g ; 1-8
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24,88 10L00
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Middle East ceasefire reverses recent market decline

Gilts lead aided by US events but equities also rally

";*ar
:jr vX

Oovammant Sees
~..j

TO-* 8 70.32 T0.3S

Ftxsd Interest ~J 70-*°. ’ 53o.o £93.<=

mi %>
23,7 223.C

70.tfl es.o»-

70.32 6T.JC

Gold Minas

Ord. Dlv. Yield...

225.4
1

22BA
fi.ZS 5.A3-

Ord. D'V. 1I.CC

Eamlnas, Yld.Xlfum' l*i*‘ ** * ,0.gg
. 10.8+ 10.75 10.91

Account Dealing Dates from one particular quarter took
Option Antofagasta Railway up 6 points

First Declara- Last Account to a peak Bor the year of £92.

SSI'Tj™™ ,^28 Minet active
June 21 July 1 July 2 July12 The subject of strong specuThe subject of strong specula-
Joly 5 July 15 July 16 July 26 tive buying late on Thursday ou
* " New time - dealing may taka talk of a 2T5p dawn raid from

place hem 9 am two business days overseas, DOSSiblv from CorTOOQ
earlier.

4S 4S 4S 4S-JS48

Unexpected

talk of a 2T5p dawn raid from
overseas, possibly from Corroon
and Black of the U.S. which
already own a 20 per cent stake

in the company, Minet improved
Middle East ceasefire caused to a fresh 1982 peak of 223p
London equity markets to change
direction yesterday. Initially,
leading shares had continued the

before reacting to 200p in the

absence of developments before
rallying sharply in active trading

previous two-day easier trend to end the day a net 6 lower at
on concern over the situation. 215p, still 19 up on the week.
Worries about mounting upward
pressures on domestic wages and

C. E. Heath, recently mentioned
as a possible merger partner for

the extent of recent British. Minet. also found good support
losses in the Falklands were and advanced 13 to 338p, while
other deterrents to potential Willis Faber were notable for a

vestors. gain of 11 to 493p. after 49Sp.

The reported modest progress Life Issues performed well: still

towards resolving the prolonged reflecting Liberty-Life Associa-
controversy surrounding the U S tion of Africa's increased stake

19S3 Budget deficit made little of 24 Per cent in the company,
impact on equity markets but Sun Life jumped 16 to 356p,

recovered from a dull start. 333p and Exeo International
Turner and Newall improved 3 showed fresh dullness at 2Q0p,.
to 66p on the possible sale of its down 3.

FVC resins business in County Among, the occasional xnove-

P/E Ratio (not) 10.8*- 10M ‘ Z^ jsysM t’.°« **?!!
Total bargains ;

16,034 1B.737 16,5.4 1-. i56.S0 to-*-

Equity bargains^. — .
12,336.

_
_ s t nrn =8--

Durham to Norsk Hydro for meats in Shippings, P. and O.
around £25m. Glaxo put on 5 to Deferred hardened 2 to 152p
716p. Elsewhere, recovery hopes following the annual report.

in the wake of the poor results

helped UKO International to

rally from an initially depressed

Common Bros* on the othqr
band, gave up 5 to lS5p. while
Hunting Gibson, a good market

level of 35p to finish a net 3 up earlier in the week on the deal

at 42 p. while ErskLne House with J. Fisher, encountered

EquHy_bargalna_L. L-__
— _

10 no 57S.1. 11 am 5793- • Ne*" 581 5 ‘ ' ***

2 pin 582-4. 3pfl3C -. ^
Basra 100 Govt. Secs. 18/10/26 ?

f
-
s"^.aa .

1/7/35. Gold Mmes 12/9/56. SE AaS-vt;if
--"*

Latest index 01-2*6 8C£6.

•N/i=>lOC*.

advanced 4 to 55p on hopes of a scattered profit-taking and eased

bid from Solarosa S.A. (Spain). 2 to 118p.
HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

Speculative buying lifted Avon
' Robber 4 to 99p .and helped

Textiles passed a quiet trad-
ing session, but John Beales

Sines Compilai'n

Johnson Cleaners to pick up 6 responded to the recovery in

to 231p. Jardine Matheson rose annual profits with a rise of 3

11 to I73p in response to Press to 56p, while the encouraging
comment and. Diploma firmed fi tenor of the interim statement
tn 268p on defence spending prompted a similar gain in Tom-
hopes. Brown Boveri Kent klnsoos to 64p. Nottingham

Govt. SOOA-.I 70.40 < 61.89

,
(7/8)

,

(B.'IJ

' -Daily _
Gilt Edged
Bargains

’SB
i

*8» »£*
“•-

iW i
JS& '"S335&..

127

£

49.18 B
'

ar9 i,ns
(Sil;35> ,5. 1,73. Equities

150.4 50.53 Bargains.

hardened 2i to 30p following the Manufacturing returned to

chairmans AGM statement but favour and improved 5 to ISOp.

<7d‘ I28»ll:47| :5.i.7s)

Burco Dean fell 3 to 25p on the

Gilt-edged markets, aware that while Legal and General, 270p

profits. On the other hand,
William Leech, a dull market

increased loss. Sothebys dipped hardened a penny to 97p,
5 for a two-day relapse of 17 at Tobaccos were ‘rarely .altered.

1.1 302.0
I tSflJ

. 65B.9 43'S Equities

(22/3,80; r2B. 10,71; Bjrga^ <n« -

U-S. bonds had responded
sharply late on Thursday to the
development, began on a more

mad Eq ui ty and Law, 4%p, firmed «*“ ^n^cing poor results.
shed a penny more for a fall onaniM<A rnmnnsitK rnntri- 3UCU * tuure mr a iau uu

buted
P
to th, ooyiSy week »f 7 » ^ leaders

cheerful noie. The receipt of and Royals, still drawing strength
staged a modest recovery in
places after the previous day's

better following news of a major 011 further consideration of Buying on recovery hopes

U.S navy contract and closed 5 the U.S. rationalisation moves, helped Greatermans Stores A to

dearer at 154p. Hawker improved Dealings in Lesney Products rally 30 for a two-day improve-

6 to 344p and GKN 3 to 165p. TI were suspended at lip prior to a ment of 50 to 310p among Sooth

held steady at 128p after recent later announcement that a African industrials,

weakness on a broker's down- receiver had been appointed. Two contrasting features

ward revision of profit estimates. Recently dull
.
on reports of emerged in Plantations. Barlow

This applied particularly to
ended the week on a quietly firm

Gilt-edged, which experienced
JJj.

0, vK2?,lL,

E85
ni? ?

increased activity not on3v on ra4ied 4 to _394p.

support in early trading and reacted 20 to 380p in a restricted Boeing

switching account hut also in
straight investment demand.
Sterling's good recovery yester-
day was a helpful influence and

note. Barclays regained 5 at 470p
‘ wn ' IB ris

ty
DS

and Lloyds rallied 4 to 394p. jjj
1 J*

After Thursday's disappointing 2 bM ?*?,*!*

firmed 4 to 32Sp, while Flsons market following the interim Fleasuranm,. unsettled of late by

African industrials.
Two contrasting features

emerged in Plantations. Barlow
Holdings advanced 9 to 69p in

response to the annual results,

while Loudon Sumatra lost 20
to 250p following the chairman's
annual statement.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 19S1, based on Thu 3

debut. Midland's £25-paid 14 per
cent Unsecured Loan stock

Brothers A shed a penny to 75p
following the chairman's none-

figures. Still reflecting the poor ™J on tw vi the cpm-

preliminary results, B. Elliott ca^nos ’ ““P"*"11 12 t0
Golds lose gronnd

2002/07 opened at i discount and iLLfiS'
r”-

-—- - pi--,, _ r ni-omiiiTn annual meeting. Stewart Plastics
^nser-dated stocks regained as tow Eves. put on 4 t0 a l9S2 8«ak of 147P .much aa ; of the losses incurred *3F°* BafPl0W ,

es’ but Wolstenhnim* Rink, at I2nn
earlier in the week. The shorts

which staged an active and sue*

recouped a maximum of J and
the new short tap. £30-paid

cessful debut on Thursday found
further support and firmed 4 to

but Woistenhoime Rink, at 120p.
lost the previous day's gain of 5.

eased 2 more to 51p- Dealings in

Speedwell Gear Case were tem-
porarily suspended at 26p pend-
ing the announcement of

reorganisation particulars.

in ^P-
Renewed demand in a

/ restricted market lifted book
publishers Rontiedge

.
and

Keegan Paul 20 for a gain on

vSSZXSJZSafe level - Hi? Li"LS&
of appliaSoM for lii. A^yli ?'*«£

Treasury 12i per cent Convert- compared with the offer

ible 19S6. which made its debut 9*^5® 4®P-

Ward & Goldstone flat
Foods offer to toanre t«e S UV^.^ountro
acquieiUon ef Allied Suppliers

bSt “tjpucu tilu uic uuci wwm preniiuiiL UllL UWlii PUL
Price, of 46p. The Board’s warning that the EggE? iSS on s 1° a 1BS2 peak of 156p '

A little more interest developed compands annual profits will be mL, ^^,an7T,r! Olives Paper Mills added 2 to
>n Rrpuipripc with laarlina icaiH m.ion.iiu i«r^ steadied to close virtually un- __ ««-+,„_

on Thursday, improved i to 301: .

A little more interest developed compands annual profits will be Olives Paper Mills added 2 to

the Government broker refused m Breweries with leading issues materially less than reported for jSiShnrv 32p foBowing a Press mention,
a bid of 30/* for supplies of the recording occasional siq^Il im- the first six months completely to G15d before oickin? Leading Properties went
stock. provements. V\TiIthread A edged demoralised Ward and Goldstone

reacreq in orap peiore picwing
better a cautjous start, but

In the wake of a strengthen- JJP
2 to l23p whiie Bass, a penny which plummeted 27 to a 1982 ,

lD

es settS'
ing Gilt-edged market, leading harder at 236p, were looking low of 75p. Among other secon-
, V,..— i—f, u,aatnKC a— - tt - wiaii a couDie of pence off at 128n.

upto dnseunalteredatiraOp. Rafter a cautiousW.but

whiio Asan<4at«i TiairiM cpmioH drifted off again in late deal-

shares became more confident ateadier after recent weakness dary Electricals. Henry Wigfall
with ifjpes hardening that Wall following the interim figures, lost 5 to 112d. after HOP. follow-
Street might stage a good rally Elsewhere, Distillers rallied 2 to ing the £3.7m deficit and Dtnis-

at the opening from recent low 1S°P' whiie H. P. Bulmer edged sion of the final dividend. The
levels. This 'was confirmed in up 3 to 440p for a rise of 32 on leaders, however, were featured
the after-hours' trade and week. by a fresh advance of S to 4fi8n
London values closed at the Significant movements in in Plessey on defence spending
day's best: the FT Industrial Buildings were confined to considerations. Racal. which
Ordinary share index measured secondary issues. Tilbury Group report preliminary figures on

ings. Land Securities settled 3

afterl24D.Te«coreverted tothe dearer on baljmce^at 277p, after

nvern i sht levellrf 56p.

Elsewhere. British* Sugar met KSJwer5S?J!5I51

the after-hours' trade and
London values dosed at the
day's best: the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index measured
the shift in attitude bv revers-
ing an early fall of 2.4 to end
5.7 higher on balance at 584.2.
This represents a loss of only
3.6 on the week, but is nearly
10 points down on. Tuesday's
close.

Illustrating the better market
feeliag after mid-week rumours
of broking difficulties, which
incidentally faded completely
yesterday. Food Retailers opened

selling and slipped to 440d
before dosing a net 5 down at

196p. Elsewhere, Second. City
jumped 6 to 60p on talk that

45fm. Tate acd £yie staved Vt im
1992 low of 174n. British Vend- ^?v

SOld
Ki?L

C®“*'

ing found support and put on 2
Estates met

met further support on persist- June 22. added a similar amount
ing bid hopes and. in a thin at 430p. GEC hardened
market, gained 10 for a jump on pence to 937p. after 940o.
the week of 40 to 545p; on Tfaurs- Sonic Sound fell 4 to 44o. after
day. B.R.P. Securities, a sub- 40p, making a decline nf IS on

to 19p.
Grand Metropolitan were

again actively traded: the old
touched 226d before settling at a
ppnny dearer on balance at 225n.

modest support and added -2 to
llOp, as did Greycoat Estates, a
like amount to the good at 130p.
Thames Investment put oil 4 to

I04p, but York Mount shed 2 to

sidiary of Bajau, a private
Investment company, announced

the week after comment on the
interim results: the 1932 high

Fr IW«.» U^OICi Ull kfUiRlM t at - Cl-,. L-lL = - -

while the new nil-naid shares
fn
lp

- £®lh
- nmmu m the Unlisted Securities

that tt had increased its stake in was 129p. Elsewhere in Stores.

added a couple of pence to 55p ,
T .

premium. *Jr
r

-
Mannex good

lllangton rally Leading Oils took a distinct

Nervously sold of late awaiting fo
u
r the 'hetter. ttte late tone

e annual figures, PiUdngton wJif
Hied 10 to 23Sp. after 242p, in 2&n

V
?ild

S
Britfc*?pitrotoum ^

spouse to the preliminary
-nuWixh vsore rarent t0 31 “P- Ultramar aQVanCPO 15

Tilbury to 9.6 per cent J.

Gleeson attracted buyers on talk
of a property revaluation and

Church shed 5 to lS2n as did
Polly Peck to 360o. Wearwll*
eased 2 to 57p following the half-

PilJdngton raBy

uncertainly reflecting the flop of while British Dredging touched
the Argyle Foods tender offer 3Sp before closing a penny

put on 4 to a 1982 peak of 133p. year results.
while British Dredging touched Inclined easier initiallv, lead-

hut raVicd to close unchanged
on the day.

3Sp before closing a penny ing Engineers rallied and
dearer ou balance at 37p. the finished the day on a firm note.

Renewed investment demand weighing the lower preliminary
return to the dividend list out- Vickers, a dull market earlier on

the annual figures, PiUdngton
rallied 10 to 23Sp. after 242p, in
response to the preliminary
profits -which were above recent

distinctly

pessimistic KS£ST Otoer £ ^“Viwhere
miscellaneous industrial leaders ^^f^ture^thTgrin^f

An already hard-pressed South
African Golds sector came under
renewed selling pressure follow-

ing the ceasefire in the Lebanon
conflict
The truce,

' which had the
effect of lowering the bullion
price from an initial $330 to
S324.5 an ounce prior to a close
of S326.5. saw Golds lose ground
throughout the day on modest
selling and general lack of buy-
ing interest
The Gold Mines index conse-

quently fell 2.8 more to 225.4
leaving this measure slightly
better over the five-day period.

In the heavyweights, Randfou-
tein were lowered i to £24$ and
President Steyn i to £11$ while
the cheaper-priced issues
showed Welkom 20 down at a
19S2 low of 332p.

Libanon, unaltered at 789p,
managed to retain the gains that
followed the better-than

-

expected dividend announced
earlier in the week
London Financials staged a

smart recovery after the heavy
losses sustained on Wednesday
and Thursday. Rio Tlnto-Zinc
recouped 11 to 38S, but remained
30 down on the week refieeting
the recent dismal performance
of copper prices on the London
Metal Exchange- .

South African Financials were
hiqh lighted by renewed selling
of De Beers, 9 down at a 1982
low of 194u, prompted by over- I

night U.S. offerings. The
j

Bermuda-based Minorco dipped
|

5 to a 1982 low of 280p.
j

Jane 10 1982.
.

and H'uhotd Products +38.64 Insurant* CU»®) •••

Tobaccos trusts
liKUrtnct Brokers -rE-SB v-echanicol Eng^oeorinfl

Brewers snd Distillers *20.13 ictoun -
•

no—_ ... +1794 Insurance tCccioocItaJ

Elactricais 71!!!'!^’’.! .... ^-16 «t poodMaruri3Ctur.no

Contracting. Construction +13.34 Enginccrng Contractors

Consumer Group « ?,'
ls -

Other Conauraor -r 15.05 Motors •

ChemicalB +14.76 Otticr Industnai Matar.a

Packsahw and Paoor . +13.44 “Tint a-' Q'o jo

Industrial GiwipL. +13.CS Metals and Metal FormuS mS +12.68 Discount Houses

Other Groups +12.66 Banks •
•• •

Food Retailing —11.53 Office Eqixpmoni

Newspapers. Publishing +11.42 Merchant Banks

500 Share Inder +10.64 Property • •

Capital Goods + 9-37 Ovcreaaa Traders . ....

Shipping and Transport + 9-92 MmlT9 F*nance_ . ..

+1J76 Other Industrial Materials

+ 13.44 e,riit a-* G’oue
+ 13.C3 Metals and Metal Forming

+ 12.63 Discount Houses

Gold Mines India

First . Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings . ings tion ment
May 24 June 11 Sept 2 Sept 13
June 14 June 25 Sept 16 Sept 27
Jane 28 July . S Sept 30 Oct 11
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

Stocks traded in for the call

OPTIONS
For included Bairstow Eves, Stewart

Settle- Naira, Premier Consolidated,

ment Exeo International, Minet.

Sept 13 Ferranti, Woods!de. Glaxo ami

Sept 27 Turner and N’ewalL A put was

Oct 11 arranged in Bairstow Eves.

end of while double options are tran?-

tice acted in UDS and Minster

he cal! Assets.

RISES AND FALLS

8ritisft Funds
Cpna- Dorn, t Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial ft Preps- ..... ....

OH*
Plantations •'

Minas
Others

; AND FALLS YESTEHDAr OKI THE WEEK
Fells Sam* Rise* Fells Seme

82 10 158 210 S3

22 8, 47 67 58 2to
243 226 874 1.157 1,354 4.210

92 76 343 463 581 1.511

28 29 52 97 164 284

5 & 12 12 31 72
•re 42 96 154 222 409
43 45 SB 2U 255 283

548 432 1,494 2.332 2*75 7.122

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982
Tba tolWnrino quotations in the Share

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These kite are the joint complafian of the Fhanctal Times, the tnstftnte of Actnries and the Faodty of Achates

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Fri June 11 1982

Rgm In fmaSmes slam mater

rf stads pe section

Mb
|ClBnge|(llnj] UCTa Ofetl

Thor ftftd Tte Mob
i

Year
|

Juk Jane
,

Jane ago
,

10 9 6 7 (qynO

We* Writ Index Index Wn
No. No. No. No. No.

Highs and Lows Index

13 to !25p awaiting next week’s
expected Humbly Grove drilling
reparl, while Candecca firmed 9
to 237p and Carless 4 to ISOp.
Renewed demand in a thin
market prompted a further rise

of 15 to 205p in Son (UK)
Royalty'.

• In Overseas Traders, Sime
Darty closed 3 higher at 54p.
Trusts recorded small irregu-

lar movements. Among' Fnan-
cials, R. P. Martin gave up 7 to

IntormKiea Sendee yesterdn Attained
HiaM and lo«» for t9*2.

NEW HIGHS 1501

A technical rally in overnight Treal wj1* 1?**
Sydney and Melbourne markets Tras 7Vk *s5-sa Trw sue ‘Ob-39

encouraged good support for un enn
6??!?^™”ccsS?-ava7

Australians, notably the leading f- ^oaho ia>
.

.

incline rni irlrfori 1 f\ 4a Met Wfitff SAC B ' NltlOPlfldf
.issues. tnA afldea iu to lizp, foreign bonds hi.
Western Mining S to I96p and Anrerasasa w,tvERS

Holdings, 7 to ISOp. B Ulmer OtpJ Cmoeicinfl
Business m Traded Options Burtamrooc!

Bun-DiNS
L‘7^rdon

contracted even further with grit Dredoms TiibonrGrp

only 796 deals done compared CM' J
otkmicaus m

with the previous day’s L095 icispepr _
and Monday’s 2.280. RTZ as Eiecmwfc ImSoTii. hj
attracted a moderate interest pl*“*r eNGiMeESSS^B'

WJ
recording 53 calls and 111 puts, aih and ucv

. Soemr Con

iSiS**'1” sSiS.""
r,“rCmt CJUMW.HS W
Cm Jmw*k Rio Altjom
Idco Trans Can Pisa .

BANKS (1)
- Manson Finance

BUILDINGS (4)
Sanford Mart Gtosson
Ccmert-Roadstona Leech (Wn.)

. STORES tt>
Comb end - Sonic Soond
Floe Art oeva.

UKTRICAU (4)
BSJt Want A Goldstone
Elect Rentals Wfcrfall (H.J

ENGINEERING (5)
BrockBOUM Robinson fThoi.l
ElUott (B.i Triplex Foundries
Uoyd f F. HJ

FOODS (SI
LennoM RHM
Mwlltrt .

INDUSTRIALS (13)
Brook St Bureau Pres* (Wm.)
Banco Dean Radiant Morel
DUietv Spring Grove
Euro Ferries . Staffs Pat lOpcCnv

- Mxnrulterior (D.) Triafuc
Mencb Ship Canal Watson (R. Kj
Plastic Con-

. „MOTORS (1}
Armstrong Equip.

PROPERTY (II
- Cartton Real . .

SHIPPING rz>
-.Lyle SMpniiig Reardon Smith A

TEXTILES (1)
DbiMi (David)

TRUSTS (1)
Precious Met* Is

OIL AND GAS (3)
Double Facie Sceptre Res

MM Water Sac 8 ' Natiomelde 16’ipc
. FOREIGN BONOS (1]

Antofagasta mv
jieERs {<J

Bulmer (H. P-3 Greene King
Burtonwood • Inverocrdon

BUILDINGS B)
Brit Dredging Tllbonr Grp
Gleaon CM. J.) __CHEMICALS (2>
ICI Spc Pf Stewart PtasUcs

- ELECTRICALS (4)
AB Electronic . Scholes cG- HJ
Plessey Thoroe If. WJ

ENGINEERING (3)
Ash and Lacy
Aitwest Porter Chadborn

FOODS (1)
British Vending

' HOTELS (1)
Moon Charlotte

INDUSTRIALS (5)
'

'Brawn Boveri Kent -

.
Lee Grain

Clarice (Clement) Watsham's -

Halna
INSURANCE m

Allianz Vers Sctfgvrick
Legal and Gen Sun Life
Minet Holdings Will's Faber
Prudential

MOTORS (1)
General Motors -

NEWSPAPERS
Rontiedge Kegan Pin I

PAPER (S) -

RECENT ISSUES
1 CAPITAL GOODS (209) 3%i
2 Bufhflng Matertafc (23) _ 342A
3 Contract1waCon5tnittk»(2a 6H7J
4 Electricals (31) M7L1
5 EnghwrinB COBtractmOl). 494,4

6 Hettaoid Engineering (67). 204J
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maniniheIwTI U.S. rules

Bloody

and daring

warrior
SY DAVID LENNON
IN TEL AVIV

THE ARCHITECT of tiie

Israeli blitzkrieg on Lebanon :

General Ariel “Arik“ Sharon,
i

is either a military genius nr i

bloodthirsty meg Ioniamac
j

depending on who yon lalk to I

in Israel. The former paratreu^
officer who last year finally
fulfilled one of his dreams by
becoming Israeli Defence
Minister, has been described as
‘-a war looking for a place to

happen.**'
This week the war happened

and the Middle East looked
once again to be on the brink
of causing a super power con-
frontation as Israel's American
backers tried to fend off Soviet
threats about intervention if

the Israelis attacked Syria.

Former defence minister
Ezer Weizman depicts Sharon
as a man "striding through life:

a man who tends to leave
behind him a wide swathe of
bitter enemies, disappointed
sympathisers and fervent
admirers."

“ Ank. King of Israel " the
adoring mob called him oiler
be led his troops in a dramatic

U.S. rules against Europe Reagan

over subsidies on steel
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON AND GILES MERUIT T IN BRUSSELS

[E U.S. Commerce Depart- Secretary of Trade, said: “These against EEC steelmakers in the ^
nt has ruled that European issues go to the heart of the next few months, but it is plais |||| |.||| y
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Ariel Sharon

cross-ins of the Sue; Canal :n

October 1973 which turned the
course o£ that war. It is not so
certain that he will again he
given this title by the mob.
following this week’s Israel/

Lebanon war.

.

He first came to prominence
as founder and commander of
the notorious 101 unit which
specialised in cross-border
retaliation raids again*! Pales-
tinian guerrillas (then known
as Fedayeem in the Gaza Strip
and on the West Bank then
under Jordanian control. In
one such raid bis unit killed
69 Jordanians, half of them
women and children. In the
3956 Sinai campaign Sharon
disobeyed orders in a move that
cost 38 Israefi dead and 120
wounded. Had it not been for

the friendship Sharon had
made with David Ben-Gurion.
he might well have been
severely reprimanded, and his
military career would have
ended there and then. Sharon’s
actions in quietening down the
Gaza Strip in Che early 70s also

brought criticism of excessive
brutality.
Tn *he 1973 Yom Kippur war.

it was General Arik Sharon who
masterminded the canal crossing
in the west bank. By orthodox
military measurement the
attempt to establish a bridge-
head was a disaster. Starting
with a division, after 16 hours
he managed to get a force of

rather less than battalion
strength across the canal, plus
some armoured support. Just
what happened, and why they
were not completely wiped out
by .the Egyptians is not dear,
but Sharon certainly created
havoc behind the Egyptian lines
after his crossing.

It is his qualities as a political

thinker which have come under
more critical scrutiny. He
openly espouses the need to
create a new Middle Eastern
order, in which Lebanon is at

peace with Israel under a

Christian government. Jordan he
wants lo turn imp a Palestinian
state, while ail oF the territories
of the occupied West Bank and
Gaza strip are incorporated
within the boundaries of the
state of Israel.

While serving as Agricultural
Minister in the last Begin
government he built doyens of
Jewish settlements on the West
Bank, to help in the process of
tying it irrevocably to Israel.

Now, as Defence Minister, he
has done his best to recreate a
Christian dominated Lebanon.
He has tried to crush the PLO,
so that more moderate Pales-

tinian elements can arise to

leadership of this dispossessed
people and eventually lake over

Jordan.
His nexr ambition Is tn he

Prime Minister of Israel after

Mr Begin retires. This is a

prospect which fills many
people in the Knesset and else-

where with trepidation, as

Sharon is not noted for his

admiration of Western demo-

cratic process.

THE U.S. Commerce Depart-

ment has ruled that European
steel exporters benefit from un-
fair sovernment subsidies in

violation of international
trading agreements.
With immediate effect it will

require payments from indi-

vidual exporter* equal to their

levels of subsidy in a nn«men-
tnus challenge to European
trading and industrial policies.

British Steel, the EEC cor-

poration found to have the
highest subsidy, will have to
pay 40.36 per cent of the

market value or its exports to

the U.S. The British private

steel industry was found to be
unsubsidised and will not suffer
countervailing duties.

MostFrench and Belgian ex-

porters will have ro make pay-
ments nf about 20 per cent.

Subsidies to West German,
manufacturers have been found
to be small—0.6 per cent, in the
case of Krupp and negligible
for Thyssen. the country's' big-

gest steelmaker.
Announcing the findings

yesterday. the Commerce
Department said it was well
aware of the far-reaching signi-

ficance of the decisions.

Mr Lionel Olmer. Under-

secretary of Trade, said: “These
issues go to the heart of the
Europan sUH industries’ efforts

to restructure themselves under
government guidance."
Mr Cary Horlick. the official

primarily responsible for the
investigations, said the U.S.
actions were so important tn
the Europeans “ that they will

have to challenge us."
He insisted that LLS. deci-

sions are entirely compatible
with the General Agreement of

Tarriffs and Trade and said
i hat if the -Europeans could find

U.S. products benefiting from
government subsidies whirii

violate Gatt they would be “fully

within their rights to impose
countervailing duties."

In Brussels Viscount Etienne
Davignon. -the EEC Industry
Commissioner, made it clear

that direct retaliatory action
against U.S. agricultural pro-

duce—which constitute the hulk
of U.S. exports to the Com-
munity—is not envisaged.

The damage the U.S. duties

will do to European steel-

makers* sales there is far from
clear. M Davignon said.

The European Commission is

to mount iis own legal sur-

veillance of the U.S. procedures

against EEC steelmakers in the

next few months, but it is plais
Brussels now sees the impor-
tance of the steel row as

political.

The Commission argues that

in terms of steel the U.S. action

is unfounded. The EEC's
market share in the U.S. was
7J2 per cent for the first

quarter of 1982 compared with
6.9 per cent last year and T.l

per cent in 1977-78. so it is non-
EEC producers that have made
greater inroads.

Ian Rodger writes: Mr Ian

MacGregor. British Steel chair-

man. said the corporation would
honour its commitments to sell

steel in the U.S. He was op'ti-

mistic that negotiations would
continue and hoped the dispute
would be resolvetd *' before we
get into the specifics of each
case.”
European negotiators had

been aiming for a large quota
when U.S. steel companies

,

were operating at a low level,

he said.

BSC contingency margin blow.
Page 4; Sodaash dumping probe,

j

Page 2: Johnson and Firth
|

Brown results and news i

analysis. Page 18 !

Lesney calls in receivers
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

LESNEY PRODUCTS, makers
of Matchbox models and one nf

the last major British toy com-
panies. called in receivers

yesterday.

The move followed a series

of talks since February with
companies, all foreign, to see

whether they could take over

Lesney as a going concern, said

Mr Gordon Hay. chairman, the

man brought in two years ago

to sort out Lesney’* problems.

Faced with a cash shortage

and the impossibility of raising

money by even a discounted

rights issue. Lesney s board

decided the only way was to

seek outside support.

The decision lias come at a

tune of problems generally for

the toy industry, hit by cheap
imports and pressure on
margins from large, multiple

stores demanding discounts. It

has found itself unable to

respond rapidly to quickly-

changing demand from its

young customers.
Lesney has closed 10 of its

i3 plants in the past IS months,

reduced staff levels by more
than a third, and cut stocks and
borrowings. In January last

year, it employed 5.500 people.

But its bank borrowings rose

to more than £20m as the new
management’s success in dis-

posing of assets increased the

company’s already high level of

borrowing relative to assets, and
led to worsening of financial

ratios.

Lesney has been backed by
a consortium of nine banks
headed by Midland, which had.

Mr Hay said, been “very sup-

portive."

The company has yet to pro-

duce accounts for the year to

January, but is believed io have
reduced its £18m 1980 loss to

about £J5m on sales £17m

lower, at £73ra. •

Its 5p shares were suspended
yesterday at lip, after trading
between a high of iSp and a
low of lOp this year.

The joint receivers are Mr
Guy Parsons and Mr Richard
Agutter. of the accountants
Peat. Marwick. Mitchell.

The company hopes to con-

tinue normal trading despite

the receivership, though cus-

tomers have proved reluctant

to place orders in the past when
the company’s future appeared
in doubt.
Mr Parsons said that within

hours of his appointment he

had been contacted by a num-
her of British companies who
had expressed an interest in the
business.

“I feel there is the nucleus

of a very Rood business, and 1

am confident that we will find

a solution," he said.

New* analysis, Page 4

Turner and Newall in £25m deal
BY SUE CAMERON

TURNER AND NEWALL group
is planning to sell Us polyvinyl

chloride (pvc) plastic resigns

and compounds business to the

Norwegian Srate-owned Norsk
Hydro Corporation for £25m.

Both companies were pre-

senting the deal last night as a

step towards the rationalisation

of Western Europe's plastics

industry, which is suffering

from chronic over-capacity, low
demand and weak prices.

Turner and Newall. whose
interests strength from asbestos

to plastic*, said that although

its pvc resins and compounds
business made a small profit

last year, prospects for it were
not exciting. But it added that

ooe nf its main motives for sell-

ing was the group's need for

cash. Its net borrowing rose

from £117m in 1980 to £165m
last year. Its UK operations

have been hit hard by the

recession, and in Zimbabwe,
where it has asbestos mining
interests', its business has been

hir by the downturn in demand
and by local legislation making
it hard to lay off workers.

The deal with Norsk Hydro,

which is expected to be com-
pleted by September, affects a

modern, 88.000 tonnes a year
pvc resin plant and a 40.000

tonnes a year compounds plant,

both situated at Aycliffe in

North-East England. The resin

is used -in making pipes and
sheeting, while the pvc com-
pounds go into the manufacture
of such materials as cable

coverings. medical tubing,
window frames and shoe soles.

Turner and Newall has
always bought raw material for

the plants from Norsk Hydro,
which therefore sees the acqui-

QE2 Continued from Page 1

electrifying whoops when the
Royal Yacht Britannia drew
near with a brass band
thundering ont and the Queen
Mother waving from, the for-

ward deck.

The Queen Mother, who had
already sent her best wishes,

passed on another message.
She (hanked the sailors, a

good proportion of them still

in their teens, for fheir

tribute.

More hoopla was in store,

and eyes were peeled for

familiar faces in the throng
as the ship neared Southamp-
ton Docks.

The 22 women in the

Oxnard crew of 700 bad dates

booked for weeks in advance.

One young sailor was about to

see his new son for the first

time and. the NAAFI volun-

teer who. had' held tight to a
red hot machine gnn on the

Ardent was looking forward
to a reunion with his girl-

friend. He was in for a good,

deal of rlhhing after march-
ing ashore to “Every Nice
Girl Loves a Sailor." His girl-

friend's last words to him had
been: “Don’t go off being a
hero."

But there was much sad-

ness amid the excitement of
the day. Captain Hart-fyke
spoke of the 19 men who went
down with the Coventry: “We
will never forget those who
died, they' are part of us and
will remain so."

Sister Jane Yelland of the

QE2 hospital was anxious
about the men of Five
Brigade which was bombed
while landing at Fitxroy on
Sir Galahad and Sir Tristram
on Tuesday night.

The troops were members
of the Welsh Guards, the

Scots Guards and the
Gurkhas who had celebrated

their 80th birthday os a regi-

ment. They had travelled to

the South Atlantic as passen-

gers of the QE2. Miss Yelland
had to cope with M casual-

ties on the way hlrae. some
with superficial burns, others

with serious shrapnel
wounds.

The Coventry, using Sea
Dart and Sea Skua missiles

for the first time in anger,
had been a prime target. She
had taken ont 12 Argentine
aircraft and the “spy ship"
Narwhal. She had gone down
fighting, like her namesake
in the second world war, saSd
her captain.

The QE2. also a prime tar-

get, spent 22 days of her out-

ward journey in hlackout—
both radar and lights. Cap-
tain D. P. Jackson had to rely

on “ mark l eyeballs ” to

avoid enemy ships.

Commander Alan West of

the Ardent is only 25 and the

youngest Royal Navy captain.

He paid tribute to bis crew
and to the ** unbelievably

brave" Argentine pilots who
had broken the hack of his

ship is " bomb alley ** on May
2L

sition as a way of securing out-

lets for its own pvc production
as well for strengthening its

overall presence in the UK
• Norsk Hydro believes that it

will be one of the survivors in

the West European plastics

business, mainly because it fcas

access to comparatively cheap
North Sea gas for use as a raw
material in petrochemicals and
plastics.

The group produces vinyl

chloride monomer — a raw
material for making pvc—at its

Raines complex in Norway.
Last year, it bought the remain-
ing shares in Vinatex. a Britirit

pvc company based at Staveley
in Derbyshire, from Staveley
Chemicals.

Earlier this year, Norsk
Hydro agreed to buy the UK-
based Fisons" fertiliser division

for £50m.

Continued from Page 1

Nott
pointed out yesterday that the
operation, which may involve
6,000 to 7.000 men on either
side, was “ very big " and had
to be properly prepared.

Peter Riddell writes: Mrs
Margaret Thatcher reiterated
'yesterday that Britain was “ not
demanding the unconditional !

surrender of Argentine forces."
|

If the Argentine commander on
]

the Falklands wished to do so, i

FALKLANDS WEATHER:
NW winds- force. 5 with 8ft

waves. Partly cloudy skies
wirh good risibility. Temps in

high 30s.

OUTLOOK: W winds force 6
with 10ft waves. Mostly
elondy skies- with good visi-

bility except in scattered rain
or snow- showers. Temps in

the 30s.

he would 'be allowed to with-

draw all Argentine forces to the
1

mainland “in dignity and good

order. There need be no humi-
liation involved,” she said in a

letter to Mr Michael Foot, the
Labour Party leader.

Bnt she told him that she
firmly rejected his call for the

UK to return to the UN Security

Council in the hope of resolving

the Falklands crisis.

The general view at West-
minister is that there will be

no new diplomatic .activity until

Fort Stanley has been taken.

Weather
UK TODAY

SUNNY with showers, becom-
ing heavy in the South.

London, E. and Cent. N. Eng-
land, Midlands
Early mist clearing to gave
sunshine and showers. Max.
i or iR4.Fl

S.E., S.W„ N.W. and Cent. S.

England. Wales, Channel Isles

Heavy showers in places,

sunny intervals. Max. 15C
(59F).

Lake District, NL England,
S- Scotland, Isle of Man

Mostly cloudy but brighter

later. Max. 14C I57F).
Elsewhere
Sunny and showery. Max. 11C
C52F). !

Outlook: Bright intervals, show-

i

ere. Cooler.

WORLDWIDE

. Y’day Vday
midday midday
WQ «»P

Ajaccio C 34 7S L. Ang.t C 15 59
Algiers S 25 77 Luambg. C 17 63
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Athens S 25 77 (Madrid F 24 73

Cape T.

Majorca F 30 86
24 75! Malaga 3 32 90— ' Malta S 27 81
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28 82 Malbne. —
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16 61 Miamit 5 25 77
17 63 1 Milan C 22 72
IS 59 : Montr'l

t

C 18 64
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14 57 Munich c 22 72
17 63 i Nairobi — ' —
17 S3 Naples s 25 77
23 73 Nassau — —

— Nwcstl. c 13 55
IB 64 N Yoritf c 15 59
22 72 Nice F 24 75— —

I

Nicosia s 25 79
14 57 Oporto c 17 63
19 66 Oalo c 17 63
17 63 Pans • F 20 68
29 84 Perth — —
11 52 Prague • S 24 75
16 61 Rykjvfc. c 11 52
24 75 Rhode

a

s 27 81

12 54 Rto J'ot — —
23 73 Roma s 26 79

Florence C 27 81 Sel*b'rq S 25 77
Frankl't R 18 6* S'clscot — —
Funchal S 21 70 S. — .

—
Geneva R IB 61 Singsor. — —
Gihrttr. S 25 77 s'titrflof — —

,

Glasg'T* R 13 53 Stckhm. F IB St
G'rnsey S 15 59 Srrasb'g R 19 68"'

Helsinki F 14 57 Sydney *— — 1

H. Kong — — Tanplar C 22 72

Innjtir’lt F 28 73 Tel Aviv,S 26 79
lownys. C 13 55 Tmthfa S 35 77
l.o Min F 15 59 Tokyo

‘ — '—
Istanbul S 24 7g Tor'ntof 5 IS 55

Jereoy S 17 GLYUnis S 30 Ml
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London S 19 GGlZunch R 18 64
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Pilkington feels

the draught
1 By Leslie Collitt m Berlin

PRESIDENT REAGAN yester-

day proposed wide negotiations

with the Soviet Union to reduce
the danger of an accidental
nuclear attack aod to convene
a European disarmament con-

ference.
Mr Reagan launched what he

called a “ new Berlin initiative
"

of confidence-building measures
in East and West during a

three-hour visit to West Berlin

which ended his nine-day
European tour.

As -he spoke to 20.000 West
Berliners in the grounds of

Chariot tenburg Palace, clashes

took place outside between
demonstrators and police.

Petrol bombs were thrown
and the -police used teargas and
water cannon. There were 280
arrests.

In the palace grounds, the

invited audience . waved
American flags and roared
approval, as the President
quoted the popular song
* Berlin bleibt/docb Berlin

"

(Berlin stays Berlin).

Mr Reagan said he would
propose to Moscow that the two
superpowers exchange advance
information on strategic nuclear

exercises and test-firing of

nuclear missiles.

Tbe President said the U.S.

was ready to work with the

Soviet Union in “ peaceful co-

operation" if the
.

Soviet
leaders were prepared to do the
same.
He reiterated that

,
the .U.S.

was ready to cancel its deploy-

ment of Pershing II and cruise

nuclear missiles in Western
Europe rf the Soviet 'Union
scraps its SS4. SS5 and SS20
medium-range missiles.

He repeated an offer made in

Bonn that Nato and the Warsaw
Pact reduce their combined
ground and air forces in

central Europe to 900,000 men
each.

If Moscow responded posi-

tively to these proposals. Mr
Reagan said it could open the
door to a European dis-

armament conference.
His

"
proposals appear to go

some way to assuaging the fears

of many Europeans and
Americans that his Administra-

,

tion was seeking nuclear parity
;

with Moscow on a higher level

of missiles and warheads.
Mr Reagan earlier visited

Checkpoint Charlie, the Berlin
Wall's only road crossing for
non-Germans to East Berlin.

In his speech he said: “I
would like to ask the Soviet
leaders one question—I may
stuff it in a hottle and Throw it

over the wall—why is that wall

there? Why are they afraid of
freedom on their side? The
truth is that they know that
freedom is catching.”

. After the intense disappoint-
ment caused by Pilkington's
interim figures, the market was
taking few chances with yester-
day’s preliminary-statemen l As
it turned out, the shares re-

covered the. week’s losses with
a lOp rise to 23Sp. But there
was precious little cause for

enthusiasm in the statement
itself.

Pre-tax profits for the year to

March have fallen 34 per cent
to £53.tin. UK trading losses

total £41£m, of which roughly
half' represents redundancy
costs. After the payment of

overseas tax, ACT and minority
charges, there is an attributable

loss of £6.3m. The figures are

admittedly not flattered by an
additional depreciation charge
of £32.9m.

It is hard to see where the
growth will come from this

year. . Licensing income, which
accounted for just over half of
last year's pre-tax figure, is

scheduled to drop by a third as

patent agreements run out. The
UK loss should be much
smaller, as cost benefits show
and the level of redundancy
payments fall. But price pres-
sures are . still intense and
volume is very weak. In fibre
glass insulation, the most
depressed area, volume is down
15 per cent.

European fiat glass capacity
is still far too high, particu-
larly since the Luxguard pro-
duction came on stream, and
currencies are unlikely to be
much help. A devaluation of
the French Franc would only
intensify the pressure. In West
Germany. Flachglas profits
were roughly halved and, with
the economy still turning down,
will almost certainly be worse
still this year.

The other overseas companies
are still performing well but,
even after a sharp reduction in
the UK loss, it is bard to see
Pilkington making much over
£60m pre-tax this year. The
balance siieet is solid enough,
with shareholders funds of
£960m supporting net debt of
£250m. but the chronic ACT
problem will probably not en-
courage largesse on the divi-

dend front. The yield at present
is only 6.5 per cent.

Lesney
After soldiering on for three

years, Lesney has thrown in the
towel and called in the re-

ceivers. The immediate cause

—

an inability to rebuild its work-
ing capital—will cast a chill

in the boardrooms of quite a
few . hard-pressed companies.
Lesney’s sales proved rather dis-

appointing in the year to
January, falling by nearly a

1

Index rose 5.7 to 5842
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fifth in money terms, and while

losses have been reduced, the

outcome has still probably

emerged in the region of a loss

of £8m after tax and extra-

ordinary items.

The losses have effectively

been funded out of working
capital, as revenue from the

Christmas sales period have re-

turned to the group. So to fund

this year’s siockbuilding the

company had to find an. extra

£9ra or so from somewhere. All

the obvious disposals have been
made, while borrowing would
have pushed up net debt to

about 2i times shareholders'

funds. Since the return on capi-

tal remained' so poor,, the com-
pany felt it could not justify

approaching its banks.

JFB
* Demand has turned yet more
sour for special steelmaker
Johnson and Firth Brown. Deep
capacity cutbacks helped the
group turn a pre-tax loss in the
first half of last year into a
profit of £Q,2m in the second
six months. So the interim

figures for this year—showing
a relapse into losses of £3Jhn—
represent a major disappoint-

ment. albeit one that the stock

market seems to have been
prepared for.

The 'villain of the piece is

Rolls-Royce, which has cut back
orders by three-quarters. Re-
placement business has been
hard to find and prices have if

anything been weakening. So
the'YDmpany has been running
its GFM Forging Machine at a
lower level of capacity—at
about HO per. cent—than last

year. The steel division has
accordingly seen a £3m -turn-

round into a trading Ins5 °f

£1.4m over the last two half

years. The aerospace downturn
has at the same time hit the

US C\Jin«>n-Mu ,t !p ‘v

roW and ti’.e cotitrihuLuui front

a^Kia:es has fallen to negh-

sble levels.

Cash siMiaaeineni remain*^
company’s e:u*.

outifw’in Ibe las' mv ir.'W'ii'

hrs been held ro £ L.4m Ncvo--

t:io less. -:he drain on ri-sm"-

has pushed up n*-’T den? iron?

75 per .eat to S3 per ecu' "•

shareholders' funds, so :t ont 5.

as if mure disposals are or. th*

cards. Meanwhile, .short-!

relief looks unlikely: pne •

remain difficult and the offsiinr-

o:l industry may prove a pr*rr

customer, investors who too-' •

nact on the Imd >twk

—

offered a 30 per c-cri: redcmpfnt
yield at the beginnm;: nf \l-.‘

year—can becin io congr.i'ula’"

"themselves. Perhaps they shenii’i

consider switching their wn-
ntnes info the ordinary .s

down from 22p earlier tn 7h*‘

year to I2p. unchanged
day. where the company
capitalised at about £13m.

Turner & Newall
Turner Sc Newall has mad'*

little secret nf its urgent need

to release rash by the dtspns<-i

of unproductive assets. The
problem has been to irfnnt:f>

businesses which can l>c sold

close to book value. With n
debt equivalent in roughly SO

per cenr nr shareholders fund-:

and n:om?. wnlc-affs are mns:

unwelcome.
T & N is not the first com-

pany |f> square this apparent

rirde via the '‘Oslo solution."

devised by Norsk Hydro, ihc

Norwegian energy company.

Only a few months after buying
the fertiliser intcrerts of Fisons

for arourut £50m. Norsk is p«' -

rag £23m for the PVC resin and
compound interest or BIP
Vinyls, the T & X Mtbsid'ary. 1?

has a further option to buy tit-.-

BIP pipes business,

Norsk can integrate BIP'-

downstream operations with if.

own production strengths, hut

it is still paying a full price

for a business which is under
intense margin pressure and is

unlikely to show a return for

about two years. The sale is

being inade almost at book-

worth.
The proceeds will he very

welcome to T and N but may
nsi folly, offset this year’s un-

deriring rash. outflow. So more
disposal;; must be on the cards.

Storey Brothers, in the same
industry as BIP,' might be one
candidate but_ more rcorgani-

]

satien is probably needed be-

fore it becomes saleable. In

the meantime, • Norsk Hydro
cannot be short of offers else-

where.

Americais inaperiodQfgreat
economic and teclmological
transition.Some companies are

mature, itfls true.But tnousands of
othershaveexplosive growth,
prospects. - "

Are you making the most of
America's investment potential?

DrexelBurnhamLamheitis

one ofAmerica’s foremost :

stoddarokers. _ ;

' '-••

We are large,with,morethan
$1 billion,offunds under -

r

management;miidx.ofitonhefialf
ofmajor corporation^ iand ]

institutions.
. .. , .

.;.’.
‘

Weuseeveryavailable .
...

researchtechnique to^ather
.
.. . .

information aboutmarkettrends
andiiidivldual companies, •

.
;

.

illtheland

(ortunity:

Through ourLondon Office
we place all ofourresourcesand
extensive experience atthedisposal
oflargerindividual investors.

- Eyervinvestoris treated as an
individual,with his orherportfolio
receiving continuous personal
attention.At Drexel Burnham. -

Lambertproviding the hipest
qualityofservice is mnrf» thanqualityofservice is more thana
promise. It’spartofour tradition.

Ifyouwould like toknow
more aboutDnexelBuruham
Lambert andbowwe canhelpvou
invest successfullyandconveniently
inAmerica, pleasewrite to our 3

PrivateClientDepartmentat
WinchesterHouse, 77London
Wah,Lond0nEC2 ortSephuneusatOl-easaTOOforanap^^^
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